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1 State and Local Incentive 
Competition for New Investment

Over the past decade and a half, "economic development" has 
become entrenched as an important function of state and city govern 
ment. Unlike much of the other, more hidden, work undertaken by 
states and cities, the special economic development deals offered by 
local officials to lure new investment are often covered prominently in 
the press. Few have been unimpressed by the $250 million Alabama 
reputedly gave Mercedes-Benz or by the estimated $130 million South 
Carolina gave BMW (Council of State Governments 1994, p. 12). Pos 
sibly as a result of such eye-grabbing deals, it has become common 
place, not only in the press but among policymakers and academics, to 
characterize the current level of economic development effort as too 
highly competitive and probably detrimental to sound fiscal policy. 
State and local competition for new industrial investment has been 
widely criticized for being a zero-sum, or worse, a negative-sum 
game in other words, providing no national benefits and for being 
potentially harmful to economic growth because it reduces the ability 
of state and local governments to finance investments in education and 
infrastructure. Indeed the subtext of much popular reporting and even 
academic discussion is that states and cities have become imprudently 
generous to private investment while cutting back on more typical gov 
ernmental activities. It is unsurprising then that some prominent 
researchers have called for the federal government to severely limit 
state and local economic development efforts (Burstein and Rolnick 
1996; Rolnick and Burstein 1996; Schweke, Rist, and Dabson 1994) or 
for a major reorientation of the state and local economic development 
effort (LeRoy 1994; Smith and Fox 1990).

Notwithstanding the existence of both this sort of criticism of eco 
nomic development policy and a number of academic and policy jour 
nals dedicated to the issue of state and local economic development 
policy, very little is known about the size of the economic development 
effort. We have some idea of the staff size at state development agen 
cies and of the budgets of those agencies (although for reasons that will
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become clear, it is most unlikely that these budget numbers say much 
about the size of the state economic development effort), and we have 
some knowledge of what economic development instruments states are 
able to use (although there are important discrepancies among the vari 
ous directories of state instruments). However, there is virtually no reli 
able information on the really important questions: How much are 
states willing to provide to a firm? What are state incentives actually 
worth to a firm? What sort of places offer the biggest incentives? At the 
city level, the situation is that much worse; here there is not even a reli 
able directory of instruments or budgets. One result is that public and 
even academic debate on economic development issues is often seri 
ously flawed.

Possibly two of the most crucial issues for economic development 
concern are 1) measuring the worth to the firm of incentives offered 
and 2) identifying the spatial pattern of incentives (in other words, 
determining which communities offer the largest and smallest incen 
tives). These issues are important because almost all economic devel 
opment policy is based on the idea emanating from modern location 
theory that the purpose of incentives is to influence business location 
decisions by improving the relative profitability of investing at a partic 
ular site (Blair and Premus 1987; Chapman and Walker 1990). Unfor 
tunately, the academic and policy literature on economic development 
has tended to focus on other issues, usually the cost of incentive pro 
grams to government or the nominal size of incentive deals. The Ala 
bama incentive package to Mercedes-Benz was reported by one source 
to be composed of $112 million in infrastructure improvements, $30 
million to build a training facility, $60 million for training, $8.7 million 
for tax abatements on machinery and construction materials, and $39 
million in other incentives (Council of State Governments 1994, p. 12). 
What is unclear is the extent to which Mercedes-Benz benefits from 
each dollar of public money spent. Is Mercedes-Benz able to capture 
the full $30 million in state funds spent on the training facility or the 
$112 million spent on infrastructure? These problems are even more 
stark in the BMW deal. Fifty million dollars of BMW©s $130 million 
package was for expansion of the Greenville-Spartanburg airport. It 
seems unreasonable to assume that BMW will be able to capture all of 
the benefits of airport expansion; airports are public facilities, and it is 
much more likely that many (if not most) of the airport©s improvements
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will be captured by other individual and corporate business users, not 
BMW. Much of the economic development literature ignores this prob 
lem.

More generally, the literature has mostly failed to distinguish 
between the nominal value of incentive awards and their actual value to 
the firm. For instance, the 1980s saw considerable Japanese auto plant 
investment in the United States. In a widely quoted article looking at 
this issue, Milward and Newman (1989) claimed that Mazda had 
received state incentives worth around $15,000 per employee for its 
investment in Flat Rock, Michigan. This figure included $19 million in 
worker training, $5 million in road improvements, $3 million in on- 
site railroad improvements, $21 million in an economic development 
loan to be recaptured, and $5 million in water system improvements. 
This gives a total of $53 million for what was then projected to be 
3,500 employees at the new plant. In the same article, various other 
Japanese auto manufacturers were reported to be receiving vast incen 
tive deals. Similar claims about the nominal value of economic devel 
opment deals are commonly made in the press and in the academic and 
policy literature. However, there are problems with such measures 
beyond the matter of a firm©s ability to capture directly the benefits of 
an incentive. Consider the case of Mazda just cited. The costs and ben 
efits associated with various types of economic development incentives 
vary greatly; adding up nominal awards across different programs has 
the effect of comparing apples with oranges. Most obviously, a $1 mil 
lion capital on-site railroad improvement award is likely to be much 
more costly for government, and much more beneficial to the recipient 
firm, than a $1 million capital loan. In the Mazda case, consider the 
$19 million worker training award. If this award provides workers with 
general and transferable skills, then it is unlikely that it was worth the 
full $19 million to Mazda, but if the training were highly customized to 
Mazda©s special needs, then it may indeed have replaced $19 million in 
expenses that Mazda would otherwise have incurred.

So, the question remains, How should the worth of incentives be 
measured? The first concern of this book is to measure, from the point 
of view of the firm, the true benefits of state and city incentives. A 
cogent answer to this question is a prerequisite to any sensible debate 
on the impact of incentives on a firm©s investment decisions. Moreover, 
an answer also allows us to begin to provide innovative and useful
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responses to a related issue that has dogged the economic development 
literature: can development incentives reasonably be expected to influ 
ence a firm©s location decisions? In all of this, our purpose is not to add 
to the already extensive econometric and survey literature on whether 
economic development incentives measurably affect the location deci 
sions of firms. While our results do complement this research, our pur 
pose is limited to measuring the worth of incentives to the firm.

Unfortunately, providing a comprehensive and cogent measurement 
of the worth of economic development incentives to firms is a daunt- 
ingly complex task. A vast proportion of the work going into the 
answers provided in this book is methodological. As a result, much of 
the book is itself devoted to methodology (although more technical dis 
cussions are segregated into Chapter 3 and Appendixes B and C and 
may be avoided by readers not interested in such issues). Simply put, 
the answers we give in this book derive from the output of a very large 
computer simulation model (the Tax and Incentive Model, or TAIM). It 
has been our experience that the answers provided by TAIM and 
equally by competing models are often crucially dependent on the 
assumptions incorporated into the model. Understanding the assump 
tions is an important part of understanding the answers themselves. 
One of the criticisms we have of some although certainly not all of 
the work done in the same tradition as ours (researchers using the 
hypothetical firm method) is that public policy conclusions are made 
on the basis of data and assumptions the underpinnings of which are 
inadequately discussed.

The second concern we focus on is the spatial pattern of economic 
development incentives. In particular, do poorer, more distressed 
places tend to offer bigger incentives than wealthier, less distressed 
places? We believe this matter has received insufficient attention in the 
literature. An answer to this question is crucial; if competitive state and 
local economic development policy is to provide net benefits for the 
nation, then it should, we believe, tend to promote the redistribution of 
employment from areas of low economic distress. 1 For this to occur, 
economic development efforts should be concentrated or more active 
in poorer, economically troubled places.

Although our research concentrates on these two issues the worth 
and spatial pattern of incentives our results also shed light on a set of 
related, secondary questions:
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  Would it be feasible for the federal government to limit the state 
and local economic development effort?

  What is the role of enterprise zones in delivering incentives to 
firms?

  What proportion of the total incentive package is a tax-based enti 
tlement and what proportion derives from non-tax awards (such 
as grants, loans, and loan guarantees)?

Here we focus on taxes and incentives across the 24 most important 
industrial states and a sample of 112 cities within those states. We mea 
sure the value of incentives available in these states and municipalities 
from the standpoint of a business. 2 That is, we assess the after-tax 
income effects of state and local tax and incentive regimes. This 
enables us to explore the size and redistributional impacts of state and 
local incentive programs in considerable detail.

THE EXPANSION OF AND JUSTIFICATION 
FOR STATE AND LOCAL INCENTIVES

Although states were subsidizing private industry with public 
money over a century and a half ago, and although explicit "smoke 
stack chasing" began nearly 60 years ago with Mississippi©s "Balance 
Agriculture with Industry" program, it is only over the past two 
decades that there has been explosive growth in state and local eco 
nomic development activity (McCraw 1986; Netzer 1991). Many, if 
not the majority of, state-level economic development agencies were 
established during this period, and although no accurate historical cen 
sus of municipal economic development agencies exists, it is likely that 
the majority of local economic development departments were either 
established or greatly increased over the past 20 years (Eisinger 1988, 
pp. 16-17). So too, the instruments of economic development have 
expanded rapidly, and the use made of any single instrument has inten 
sified. Eisinger (1988), using data from the annual survey of economic 
development incentives by Site Selection and Industrial Development 

(and the magazine©s precursors), developed a measure of state-level 
policy penetration that assesses the use by states of economic develop-
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ment instruments available at a particular time period. He found that 
from the mid 1960s to the mid 1980s there were large increases both in 
the variety of instruments available to state officials and in the use 
made of any particular instrument. Eisinger (1995) claims that there is 
some evidence of a slowdown in the economic development effort dur 
ing the early 1990s, and data from the Council of State Governments 
suggest that this is indeed the case (Council of State Governments 
1994, pp. 4-6). What limited information we have on the expenditures 
of state and local economic development agencies suggests a substan 
tial increase in spending during the 1980s (Fisher 1990) but some 
"state fiscal crisis-induced" cutbacks during the early 1990s (Brad- 
shaw, Nishikawa, and Blakely 1992). State appropriations for state 
economic development agencies rose from $255 million in 1982 to 
$999 million in 1988 (National Association of State Development 
Agencies 1988) but declined somewhat in the early 1990s (although 
these figures are far from being unambiguous indicators of the devel 
opment effort). The net result is that both relocating and new plants in 
the United States now appear to regularly receive incentive packages 
consisting of various combinations of federal, state, and locally 
financed subsidies. These can include a mix of property tax abate 
ments, sundry tax credits and exemptions for such things as investment 
in plant and machinery or research and development, job training cred 
its and wage subsidies, road and other infrastructure improvement 
incentives, and various sorts of capital grants, loans, and loan guar 
antees.

The usual justification for these types of incentives is that they are 
necessary for the local expansion of employment opportunities, given 
the competitive investment environment in which states and municipal 
ities currently exist. In other words, a locality usually finds itself com 
peting for new private investment with other similarly endowed 
localities; in order to "capture" a relocating firm, the locality must 
ensure that it offers, other things being equal, the "least cost" site. This 
understanding of the role of economic development policy is based 
explicitly on traditional industrial location theory. Here, firms are held 
to be profit maximizers that evaluate alternative business sites based on 
product demand and the costs of production at various sites 
(Wasylenko 1981). Localities having high product demand (or at least 
good and cheap access to areas of high demand) and low costs for pri-
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mary inputs (such as wages, land, energy, and capital) and processing 
costs (such as taxes and general regulations) will be most attractive to 
firms. From the viewpoint of city or state government, the argument in 
favor of economic development incentives is that they might be able to 
reduce the cost structure of a potential plant just enough to induce relo 
cation from the maximum-profit site to the incentive-offering site 
(Blair and Premus 1987; Chapman and Walker 1990). Although the 
range of incentive instruments is extraordinarily diverse, "all focus on 
reducing the costs of doing business" at a particular site (Gerking and 
Morgan 1991, p. 34). 3

This raises a more basic question: Why should states and localities 
want to use scarce revenues to encourage new industrial investment? 
The political justification is almost always that, since states and munic 
ipalities are part of a competitive interjurisdictional locality market, 
incentives are necessary to lure new investment and the jobs (for resi 
dents of the state or municipality) and the taxes resulting from that 
investment. Consequently, incentive programs are usually judged in 
the popular media, by politicians, and very often by development offi 
cials on their ability to retain or generate new employment. The cen 
tral financial justification is that new investment, and its resultant 
direct, indirect, and induced jobs and spending, will help maintain or 
expand the state or local government©s revenue base and presumably 
improve the government©s ability to provide its residents with services 
(or reduce the per-capita costs of providing the current level of ser 
vices). The principal economic justification is that the new investment 
and its associated multiplier will enhance the income of the locality©s 
residents.4

CRITICISMS OF INCENTIVE COMPETITION

A number of criticisms have been leveled at incentive competition. 
Some individuals have worried about the effects on the ability of state 
and local government to provide services. Without proper analysis and 
administration, incentives may become overly generous, resulting in a 
net drain on a local government©s revenue base. Incentive competition 
could, in fact, divert resources from state and local programs, such as
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investments in education, that in the long run are important contribu 
tors to economic growth, locally and nationally. As a corollary of this 
argument that the net fiscal impact of incentives could be negative, 
some have noted that the economic growth sought by development 
officials can in the long run raise the costs of providing municipal ser 
vices. There is evidence that larger city size is associated with higher 
per-capita costs of supplying city services to residents (Muller 1975, 
pp. 3-19; Ladd and Yinger 1991, pp. 83-85). Thus, leaving aside the 
issue of the direct costs and benefits of an incentive regime itself, 
incentive-induced development may result in fewer or more costly 
public services for a locality©s residents.

Others have argued that, without a commitment to the long-term 
management of incentives, job creation may never materialize or may 
materialize only at the expense of job loss elsewhere in the state, 
municipality, or metropolitan area. Indeed, the professional economic 
development literature is littered with stories in which incentives did 
not produce the requisite revenue or job benefits (Glickman and Wood 
ward 1989; Guskind 1990; Hovey 1986). Related to these issues is a 
much broader concern that states and municipalities often provide 
incentive packages based more on politics and perceptions than on a 
formal consideration of either the local costs and benefits or of the 
optimal size of the incentive package necessary to induce relocation. 
Certainly, this has been a constant theme in the coverage by the popu 
lar press of the various deals for foreign auto manufacturers. Neverthe 
less, the focus of scholarly criticism has not been on these practical 
issues of program administration but on the economic justification for 
development incentives. Indeed, criticisms of the economic justifica 
tion raise fundamental questions about the merit of locational subsi 
dies.

Since American labor is highly mobile over 13 percent of the met 
ropolitan population moves across metropolitan areas in any given 
four-year period some economists have argued that, at least in the 
long run, labor will tend to move from areas of high unemployment to 
areas of low unemployment (Marston 1985). 5 Job-creating incentives 
in a single locality are therefore unnecessary and probably 
counterproductive. Without the incentives, unemployed or underem 
ployed workers in a locality would eventually find jobs elsewhere. If 
government were genuinely concerned with the welfare of its citizens,
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it would more logically spend revenues not on locational incentives to 
encourage investment, but on increasing the mobility of the unem 
ployed so that these individuals would benefit from the work opportu 
nities in more vigorous labor markets elsewhere.

Moreover, if workers are mobile, using incentives to create jobs in 
one location merely provides inducement for job-seekers from else 
where to move into that location (Logan and Molotch 1987). Thus, the 
original unemployed inhabitants of that locality may benefit very little, 
if at all, from incentive-induced new investments. By extension, in the 
long run, such investment may have little or no positive effect on the 
locality©s unemployment or labor force participation rates. This sort of 
argument has led others to claim that while the public rhetoric of 
incentives is always couched in language focusing on the job gains for 
unemployed and underemployed locals, the true beneficiaries of incen 
tive-induced growth are not local job-seekers but the owners of that 
immobile and scarce resource, land (Logan and Molotch 1987). There 
fore, economic development policy is likely to have a regressive 
impact on the local distribution of income.

Rubin and Zorn (1985) have argued that, because state and local 
programs tend to be competitive and therefore merely encourage the 
movement of employment opportunities from one place to another but 
do not actually result in net national job creation, the overall benefits to 
the nation of state and local incentive programs are close to nil. Incen 
tives merely result in the spatial reshuffling of investment, which 
would, sans incentives, have occurred somewhere anyway. Borrowing 
a term from game theory, a number of critics have characterized state 
and local incentive competition as essentially a zero-sum game. 6

Insofar as the incentive-induced reshuffling of investment results in 
a spatial pattern less efficient than the pattern would have been without 
such incentives, it is plausible to argue that state and local incentives 
produce net economic welfare losses for the national economy and 
thus may more usefully be characterized as negative-sum. 7 The conten 
tion here is that incentive competition induces firms to choose loca 
tions based on their tax consequences rather than on the basis of real 
resource cost differentials (such as the price and productivity of land 
and labor, transportation costs, and so on). Taken together, these criti 
cisms present a damning picture of economic development practice in
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the United States. However, there is reason to believe that many of the 
criticisms are misplaced.

WHY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES 
MAY BE USEFUL: REVISIONIST RESEARCH

There is an expanding body of research suggesting that the preced 
ing arguments against the use of incentives are misplaced. For 
instance, there is evidence that some groups of people, especially older, 
less-skilled, or minority workers, are relatively nonmobile, and that 
even for skilled, younger, or nonminority workers, spatial mobility is 
quite limited in the short run. Moreover, a number of economists have 
argued that interjurisdictional competition for investment may be 1) 
economically efficient, 2) have a much smaller negative impact than 
has been claimed, or 3) have effects not nearly as strong as assumed in 
the literature. Given some assumptions about the nature of competition 
among localities, 8 Gates and Schwab (1991) contend that, in equilib 
rium, business taxes become true benefits taxes in that they equal the 
value businesses place on the government services they receive. In 
these circumstances, interjurisdictional competition fosters economic 
efficiency. Netzer, while disagreeing with Gates and Schwab about the 
efficiency of local taxes, nevertheless argues that incentive competition 
does not have the negative impacts claimed by its critics: "If markets 
are not functioning perfectly, economic development policy instru 
ments that offset the imperfections can move toward, rather than away 
from, efficiency in resource allocation" (Netzer 1991, p. 230). Thus,

economic development incentives are ... neither very good nor 
very bad from the standpoint of efficient resource allocation in the 
economy. With all the imperfections, the offering of incentives 
does not represent a fall from grace, but neither does competition 
in this form operate in ways that truly parallel the efficiency-creat 
ing operations of private competitive markets. Given the low cost- 
effectiveness of most instruments, there is little national impact, 
only a waste of local resources in most instances. (Netzer 1991, 
pp. 239-240)
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Netzer also maintains that the supposed zero-sum nature of Ameri 
can economic development policy rests on an implausible assumption: 
that the American economy is closed. Although the proportion of for 
eign direct investment (FDI) in the United States (measured as a share 
of total employment or assets) is still much smaller than in a number of 
European countries, foreign investment has become an increasingly 
important part of the American economy, and states and localities very 
often target their incentives to encourage FDI (Glickman and Wood 
ward 1989). In fact, a large number of American states have overseas 
offices chartered specifically to encourage such investment (Archer and 
Maser 1989; Kudrle and Kite 1989). Thus, incentives do not merely 
move a set number of jobs around the United States; they may also 
serve to encourage new investment from abroad. Other critics have 
shown that the level of interjurisdictional competition is much more 
limited than had previously been thought (Hanson 1993). Indeed, Han- 
son argues that there is inertia in the economic development efforts of 
states and cities; for example, the best predictor of what a locality will 
offer this year is what it offered last year.

Insofar as state and local economic development programs are con 
cerned, some of the most interesting recent empirical work has sug 
gested that incentives might be beneficial both to localities and to the 
nation. Bartik (1991b) claims that incentive-induced employment 
growth might have advantageous long-term effects on a locality©s labor 
force participation and unemployment rates. Moreover, incentive com 
petition may have significant benefits from the national perspective. 9

Bartik©s argument, backed by various empirical results, is that 
incentive-induced employment growth in a locality©s labor market may 
be long-term, progressive, and salutary. Employment growth in a met 
ropolitan area will lead to a permanent drop in the area©s unemploy 
ment rate and to an increase in its labor force participation rate. In 
percentage terms, the real earnings effects of incentive-induced job 
growth are greater for black and less-educated workers than for white 
or more educated workers, and greater for lower-earning males than for 
higher-earning males (Bartik 1991b, pp. 184-185). As a result, the 
impact of employment growth on income distribution may be modestly 
progressive. Based on these results and on a speculative benefit-cost 
analysis, Bartik goes on to make two major claims:
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  In places of high unemployment, economic development incen 
tives are more likely to be cost-effective.

  From the national standpoint, to the extent that incentives are 
concentrated in places of high unemployment, economic devel 
opment policy may tend to be positive-sum.

Translated crudely, economic development policy is likely, all else 
being equal, to be more beneficial if pursued more vigorously by 
poorer places and to be less so if pursued more vigorously by wealthier 
places. The reason for both of Bartik©s claims is that the wage level 
necessary to induce movement of unemployed individuals into jobs 
(the reservation wage) is likely to be lower in high-unemployment 
areas than in low-unemployment areas. Thus, the true benefits of 
employment the wage offer made to the individual minus his or her 
reservation wage are greater from a benefit-cost viewpoint in loca 
tions with high unemployment than in those with low unemployment. 
To the extent that areas with a low reservation wage are net investment 
recipients, reshuffling of jobs may produce net national benefits. These 
findings and claims clearly challenge much of the traditional scholarly 
wisdom about the local and national impact of spatially competitive 
economic development incentives, and they set the stage for the argu 
ment of this monograph.

Bartik©s positive scenario rests on three critical and logically 
sequential arguments:

  Economic development incentives probably can influence firm 
location and expansion decisions and thus can result in shocks 
(sudden growth) to local labor demand.

  Reservation wages are indeed higher in low-unemployment areas 
and lower in high-unemployment areas.

  The pattern of incentives at the state and local level tends to result 
in the relocation of investment from areas of low unemployment 
to areas of high unemployment.

Most of the rest of this book focuses on the first and third arguments. 
We ignore the second because providing a cogent answer would take 
us much too far from the central focus of our research and because the 
academic literature on the issue, while quite thin, is generally support 
ive of Bartik©s position. 10 In the case of the first argument, the literature
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is massive but still inconclusive; in the case of the third, the literature is 
small and contradictory.

ISSUE 1: CAN INCENTIVES REASONABLY BE EXPECTED 
TO INFLUENCE BUSINESS LOCATION DECISIONS?

It should be obvious that to claim any benefits from economic devel 
opment policy we must be reasonably sure that it works that incen 
tives can reasonably be expected to influence the investment behavior 
of expanding and relocating firms. From a theoretical perspective, 
taxes and incentives are a locationally variable business cost, and thus, 
at the margin, will influence location and investment decisions. At the 
same time, the costs of locally supplied labor are about 14 times state 
and local business tax costs, and regional variations in construction, 11 
energy, and labor costs are often larger than variations in state and local 
taxes (and incentives). Small differences in labor costs can outweigh 
quite large differences in tax costs. Cornia, Testa, and Stocker found 
that "a mere 2 percent difference in wages could offset as much as 40 
percent in taxes" (1978, p. 2). Thus, some have claimed that where 
taxes and incentives do influence location decisions, it is largely as tie 
breakers between essentially similar locations (Schneider 1985).

Unfortunately, measuring the impact of taxes and incentives on 
growth is extremely complex. It is very difficult to evaluate the 
achievements of economic development policy, because it is hard to 
know what industrial investment would have occurred in its absence 
(Diamond and Spence 1983). 12 Our practicable ability to model and 
predict accurately changes to a local economy, a task necessary if we 
are to measure the precise impact of an incentive program, is quite lim 
ited. Moreover, our ability to measure cause and effect is circum 
scribed by often significant (and variable) time lags between the 
introduction of a policy instrument, spending allocations to that instru 
ment, offers to individual firms, investment decisions on the part of a 
particular firm, the actual construction of a factory by the investing 
firm, and the achievement of a normal employment level at the factory 
site. 13 Nevertheless, there is a vast literature on the economic impact of
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development incentives. Because there are a number of recent compre 
hensive reviews, we will merely provide a summary of the literature.

In the United States, five basic methods of evaluating the impact of 
incentives have been developed. Considerable work has been done 
using two of these methods. Unfortunately, the results of this research 
effort cannot be said to support any strong statements on the impact of 
incentives on firm investment and location behavior.

The Survey Technique

In a number of studies, researchers have surveyed executives to 
determine what role incentives (and other locational factors) play in a 
firm©s relocation and expansion decisions. The surveys often distin 
guish between "must have" location factors and merely "desirable" 
factors. There is evidence that the location choice of large manufactur 
ing firms tends to be based on a sequential evaluation of factors at suc 
cessively narrower spatial scales, with decisions first on a broad 
geographic region, then a state, a metropolitan area (or county), a city, 
and, finally, a plant site. Therefore, some surveys have attempted to 
distinguish the impact of incentives (and other locational factors) at 
various spatial scales (Schmenner 1982).

The advantages and disadvantages of the survey technique are well 
known (Calzonetti and Walker 1991). At their best, surveys provide 
direct information about the actual siting decisions made by execu 
tives. Also, the more complex statistical assumptions that beset econo 
metric analyses can be avoided. Unfortunately, survey researchers 
often have difficulty finding the cohort of individuals within a corpora 
tion who were responsible for a particular location decision. Moreover, 
executives may have a direct interest in saying that incentives were 
important even if they were not admitting that an incentive had little 
effect in one©s location decision might cause later political problems  
although, given the findings of the literature, this problem may have 
been exaggerated. Finally, while surveys may rank the importance of 
various locational factors, they do not provide a precise measure of the 
impact of each locational factor on local growth. In fact, the results 
from the survey-based literature are unclear, with some research indi 
cating incentives are indeed important to location decisions (Premus 
1982; Walker and Greenstreet 1989; Calzonetti and Walker 1991;
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Rubin 1991), and other work indicating the opposite (Morgan 1964; 
Stafford 1974; Schmenner 1982). 14

The Case Study Technique

Other researchers have taken a different tack and, using variations 
on the case study method, have evaluated the impact of specific eco 
nomic development programs. The advantage of this method is that the 
work has covered a variety of different incentive instruments, from 
enterprise zones, research parks, and property tax abatements to export 
promotion schemes. Unfortunately, there are also major problems with 
this approach. In the first place, incentive programs are often very 
small relative to the local economy in which they operate. Thus, even 
where subsidies are effective, measuring their impact on a local econ 
omy is rendered difficult by economic white noise, by the other local 
factors that influence growth. Moreover, impact evaluations need to 
establish some sort of comparative control economy in order to mea 
sure precisely the effect of incentives. In the best of all worlds, the con 
trol economy would be identical to the economy receiving the 
incentive except that the control would not receive the incentive, but 
choosing a control is itself fraught with practical methodological and 
political difficulties. Unsurprisingly, given the range of programs cov 
ered, the published research using the single program approach is as 
contradictory, in terms of both detailed method and results, as the sur 
vey-based literature. 15 However, even work focusing on broadly similar 
types of programs shows discrepant results. For instance, in a recent 
widely quoted volume on enterprise zones, one study found clear evi 
dence of impact success (Rubin 1991), while studies reported in two 
other papers found little or none (Elling and Sheldon 1991; Grasso and 
Crosse 1991).

The Econometric Technique

A third strategy has been to use econometric techniques to measure 
the impact of incentives on state and local growth. At the outset it 
should be noted that, although the econometric literature is large, 
nearly all published models concern taxes. There is very little work on 
non-tax incentives, and most of this research focuses on infrastructure
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programs. 16 Moreover, of the tax models, very few have data on local 
abatements or on the various tax credits commonly in use at the state 
level. Most merely use effective tax rates (ETRs) 17 as the exogenous 
(independent) tax and incentive variable within the location equation. 
For reasons we discuss in Chapter 3, we doubt very much that tradi 
tional ETR measures provide an accurate depiction of the tax liability 
faced by firms. In fact, we believe the econometric literature would be 
much improved if greater use were made of more defensible measures 
of tax and incentive incidence.

Econometric models have been developed for various spatial scales 
and for a number of different state and local taxes. State and local 
growth measures have included "levels of or "changes in" indicators 
such as employment, gross state product, per-capita personal income, 
number of new plant openings, and small-firm birth rates. The models 
also range widely in their technical sophistication, from simple regres 
sions with poorly specified locality growth variables and with no treat 
ment of time lags in the growth variable or of endogeneity in the 
explanatory variables, to considerably more complex models that 
address most, if not all, of these issues. Almost all develop equations 
that use variables such as local labor costs, transportation costs, energy 
costs, infrastructure provision, and tax costs to explain (predict) local 
growth.

Since impressive reviews of this literature have been published 
recently, we will not repeat that work. Nevertheless, a number of points 
should be noted. No definite conclusions can be reached on the basis of 
the published research. Even the reviews seem to disagree about the 
impact of (tax) incentives on economic growth. Eisinger (1988), in an 
admittedly partial assessment of both the econometric and survey evi 
dence, suggests that the majority of work still indicates that state and 
local taxes have little or no influence on economic growth. Neverthe 
less, also in 1988, Newman and Sullivan, in a much more involved 
review, wrote, "The most recent studies, employing more detailed data 
sets and more refined econometric techniques, have generated results 
which cast some doubt on the received conclusion that tax effects are 
generally negligible" (Newman and Sullivan 1988, p. 232). Bartik, in 
what is probably the most comprehensive assessment of recent
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research to date, takes Newman and Sullivan©s conclusions a step fur 
ther:

The most important conclusion ... is that most recent business 
location studies have found some evidence of significant negative 
effects of state and local taxes on regional business growth. The 
findings of recent studies differ from those in the 1950s, 1960s, 
and early and mid-1970s, which generally did not find statistically 
significant and negative effects of taxes on state and local growth. 
(Bartik 199 Ib, pp. 38-39)

The reason for this change is that the newer work is technically more 
sophisticated and thus better able to describe the relationship between 
incentives and growth.

However, there have been other dissenting voices. In a review of 
Bartik©s summary of the literature, McGuire (1992), who has herself 
produced important work indicating that taxes do influence growth 
(Wasylenko and McGuire 1985), argues that Bartik claims too much. 
In particular, McGuire is concerned that some studies that did find a 
significant effect of state taxes on job growth have not been replicable 
and are not robust to changes in specification or time period. 18 She 
argues that the recent literature is as contradictory and inconclusive as 
the earlier literature. Our own sense is that there is a pressing need in 
econometric studies for a better measure of state and local tax and 
incentive policy. Underlying all of the econometric literature is the 
assumption that firms select locations so as to maximize their income. 
Thus, taxes and incentives should not be evaluated from the point of 
view of government receipts or spending but from the point of view 
of the firm©s income. We provide such a firm-oriented measure later in 
this book.

The General Equilibrium Technique

A fourth and quite recent strategy has been to use applied general 
equilibrium models to measure the impact of tax policy, for example, 
on the location of economic activity (Morgan, Mutti, and Partridge 
1990). General equilibrium models have an advantage over economet 
ric models in that they specify the structural relationships, and thus 
interactions, between the economic variables in the model. Unfortu 
nately, the work in this area is still too new to draw definite conclusions 
about the impact of taxes on local growth.
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The Hypothetical Firm Technique

Given the difficulties of drawing any solid conclusions based on the 
existing literature, a few researchers have opted for an entirely differ 
ent approach to the problem of taxes, incentives, and growth. This 
solution involves looking at the impact local taxes and incentives have 
on a firm©s actual income. In order to accomplish this, researchers 
build models that replicate the operating ratios, balance sheets, income, 
and tax statements of real (or, at least, potentially real) firms; this tech 
nique is sometimes called the "hypothetical firm," or "representative 
firm," method. It allows researchers to calculate exactly what impact a 
state©s or city©s taxes would have on a firm©s income. Almost all of the 
work in this tradition has looked at comparative tax burdens. 19 Very lit 
tle research has used hypothetical firm results within an explicit eco 
nomic development framework. Bartik et al. (1987) analyzed the 
location of the General Motors Saturn plant. Using realistic simula 
tions of transportation, labor, and tax costs, they calculated that the 
best location for the new plant would be Nashville, Tennessee, about 
30 miles from Spring Hill, the actual site chosen by the company. 
However, as yet, no hypothetical firm models have explicitly incorpo 
rated economic development incentives such as grants, loans, and 
training awards. 20 All current models remain essentially tools for calcu 
lating comparative tax burdens.

Hypothetical firm models, because they focus directly on the 
income effects of taxes, have tended to show that state and local taxes 
can and do have an important influence on the returns on investment of 
the firm. Few studies, on the other hand, have directly compared the 
impact of spatial variation in taxes with spatial variation in, for exam 
ple, the costs of labor, transportation, or infrastructure. Those that have 
appear to suggest that in some circumstances taxes (and other incen 
tives) may have a major impact on the profitability of various invest 
ment locations (Bartik et al. 1987; Peters and Fisher 1996).

We will not pursue the hypothetical firm literature here, since most 
of the rest of the book is taken up with our extension of the hypotheti 
cal firm technique to include most major economic development incen 
tives. However, a few points are worth noting right away. There is 
increasing policy interest in using the hypothetical firm approach to 
look at the relationship between incentives and growth. Recently, a
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number of states (and quasi-government organizations) have commis 
sioned hypothetical firm studies (Brooks et al. 1986; Laughlin 1993; 
Wisconsin Department of Revenue 1995). 21 We believe part of the rea 
son for this movement is disappointment that the other techniques, 
those that are generally much simpler to implement, have failed to pro 
vide clear prescriptive answers on the question of taxes and growth. 
Another factor is that recent developments in computer technology 
have made hypothetical firm models much easier to build. Finally, 
there also is the misguided belief that the hypothetical firm technique 
does not suffer from the ambiguities (particularly the statistical ambi 
guities) that beset the other methods, that the effect of two competing 
states© tax regimes on a firm©s income can indeed be calculated 
directly.

In a few cases, the results of hypothetical firm studies have been 
included in econometric analyses of the relationship between taxes and 
growth (or, at least, taxes and investment). Industry-specific measures 
of the burden of taxes deriving from the hypothetical firm model 
replace ETRs as one of the dependent variables in the econometric 
equation (Steinnes 1984; L. Papke 1987, 1991; Tannenwald and Ken- 
drick 1995; Tannenwald 1996). Obviously, none of these studies was 
able to include non-tax incentives. Nevertheless, we believe that in 
general this is the right way to measure taxes (and incentives) within 
econometric models of the impact of state and local policy on growth.

Conclusions: How We Propose to Deal with the Incentive Question

Leaving aside work in the hypothetical firm tradition, solid conclu 
sions about the broad impact of business incentives on the locational 
decisions of firms cannot be drawn from the existing academic litera 
ture. As it now stands, the published research is contradictory on many 
of the most important issues. Although we are inclined to believe that 
taxes and incentives have major impacts on some locational decisions, 
we are also bound to admit that the scholarly literature again exclud 
ing research in the hypothetical firm tradition does not necessarily 
support or contradict our position.

Part of the confusion in the literature is a consequence of the way in 
which taxes and incentives have been assessed. This appears to be par 
ticularly true for the econometric studies that have relied on averaged
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tax measures (in other words, ETRs) or simple tax rates as the "incen 
tive." As noted, very few econometric (or other) studies have taken the 
results of detailed tax impact models as their "incentive measure," 
although it is clear that doing so would provide a vastly more accurate 
picture of the influence of taxes and incentives on firm investment and 
location behavior. A major move forward in the econometric literature 
would seem to be unlikely without first having a rigorous implementa 
tion of the hypothetical firm technique to cover both taxes and non-tax 
economic development incentives. We believe that our work with the 
hypothetical firm method, discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, provides such 
a step. The incorporation of the results of this model may give future 
researchers a much more accurate picture of taxes and incentives, and 
thus could bring about a more reliable measure of the impact of taxes 
and incentives on location decisions. 22

ISSUE 2: THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF INCENTIVES

The second issue we consider refers to Bartik©s minimum require 

ment that state and local incentive programs must meet if they, taken 
together, have the potential to produce net national benefits. It is the 
requirement that the spatial pattern of incentives offered by states and 
localities does not run counter to the need to promote the redistribution 
of jobs from places with lower unemployment to places with higher 
unemployment. In practical terms, if state and local incentives do pro 
duce national net benefits, we should expect, at the very least, that 
places with higher unemployment would offer greater incentives than 
places with lower unemployment. As indicated earlier, from the 
national perspective the point of redistributing employment (even the 
identical number of jobs paying identical wages) from places of low 
unemployment to places of high unemployment is to exploit the differ 
ential between offered wages and reservation wages. Most of this book 
contains our empirical evaluation of the spatial distribution of incen 
tives. We now turn to the extant literature on this distribution. We look 
at the research in some detail because it has not been recently 
reviewed.
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Do poorer places provide more in the way of incentives? It is rea 
sonable to assume that the states and municipalities with the highest 
unemployment face the greatest political pressure to create jobs, and 
thus one might expect them to offer the largest incentives. On the other 
hand, high unemployment and slow job growth are likely to coincide 
with state and local fiscal distress, a declining tax base, and a reduced 
capacity to support new expenditure initiatives (Guskind 1990). Fur 
thermore, many of these programs are tax expenditures and thus escape 
scrutiny during the annual budget process; once enacted, during a 
recession perhaps, they will tend to persist long after their political, no 
less economic, rationale has disappeared. Indeed, Hanson (1993) found 
that there is considerable long-term inertia in state-level economic 
development policy-making. Also, it is hard to imagine a state official 
who would not believe that having more jobs is always a good thing. 
Given the tendency of states to imitate one another and their fear of 
appearing antibusiness by not having a decent menu of financial 
inducements to offer prospective businesses,23 there is every reason to 
suppose that economic development incentives will become quite 
widespread and may end up bearing little or no relationship to state and 
local economic conditions.

The empirical work on this question is sketchy and contradictory. At 
the broadest level, Fosler (1988) has claimed that, historically, states 
experiencing economic distress have tended to be the ones adopting 
new economic development instruments and institutionalizing the eco 
nomic development process. According to Eisinger (1988), the expan 
sion in economic development incentives in the Northeast and 
Midwest during the 1970s and 1980s was a direct result of deindustri- 
alization in those regions. At the local level, Fainstein (1991) has 
argued that the administrative switch from regulating growth (with 
zoning and other growth management instruments) to promoting 
growth (through incentives) was a direct result of economic restructur 
ing in the United States. All three writers have supported these claims 
with simple historical data showing policy adoption following eco 
nomic decline.

It is true that, in a number of states, severe economic decline did 
prompt the development of new and powerful instruments. For exam 
ple, the combined impact of severe employment loss in Iowa©s biggest 
manufacturing sector and the farm crisis provided the political impetus
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for the development, in the mid 1980s, of the state©s flagship economic 
development program, the Community Economic Betterment Account 
(CEBA). It is also true, however, that this program continues today, at a 
time when Iowa©s unemployment rate is between 2 and 3 percentage 
points below the national average.

Clarke©s (1986) more detailed study of state governments, con 
ducted for the National Governors© Association, suggests that reces 
sion and industrial restructuring, and the gubernatorial initiatives they 
trigger, are important catalysts for expansion of the state economic 
development effort. Of recent statistical analyses undertaken, Lugar 
(1987) developed models predicting state economic development pol 
icy adoption in eight categories (plus a summary category). He found 
that "overall state effort in industrial development is associated with 
lower wages and higher unemployment" (p. 47). Gray and Lowery 
(1990) ran regressions on the adoption of 43 state-level economic 
development instruments (and on two subsets of these 43). According 
to their results, the level of economic distress (measured by 1982 per- 
capita manufacturing income and by the 1983 unemployment rate) was 
an important motive for policy adoption.

At the city level, Clingermayer and Feiock (1990) ran separate 
regression models for five different categories of economic develop 
ment instruments: industrial revenue bonds (IRBs), Urban Develop 
ment Action Grants, abatements, national advertising, and business 
assistance centers. Their economic need variables (measured by city 
per-capita personal income and the city bond rating) were positively 
related to policy adoption in all five policy categories. On the other 
hand, the local development of pro-growth coalitions and various local 
institutional arrangements, such as a mayor-council form of govern 
ment, accounted for far more of the adoption of highly visible eco 
nomic development instruments than did the level of local economic 
distress. Green and Fleischman (1991) compared policy adoption by 
central cities, suburbs, and nonmetropolitan communities. They found 
that in suburban communities the 1980 poverty rate was positively and 
significantly related to the development effort, but this was not the case 
in central cities or nonmetropolitan communities. However, their other 
"economic need" measures the percentage of the population minority 
and the percentage of jobs in manufacturing were not statistically 
significant in any of the models they developed.
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Other studies broadly support these results. Bowman (1987), Rubin 
and Rubin (1987), and Feiock and Clingermayer (1986) found that 
more distressed localities tended to use a wider set of economic 
development tools or to spend more on incentives. 24 For economic 
development policy that targeted high technology, Atkinson (1991) 
found greater political and administrative commitment to policy instru 
ments in states that perceived economic distress.

In contrast, Grady (1987) found little correlation at the state level 
between changes in the level of economic distress and expanded use of 
economic development incentives. Hanson (1993) found that the state 
unemployment rate did not account for much variation in economic 
development policy choices in two of his four broad state policy cate 
gories. Interestingly, he found considerable policy inertia; states modi 
fied incrementally what they had already been doing. Confirming 
Brierly©s (1986) earlier work, Reese (1991) found in a study of tax 
abatements in Michigan that wealthier cities and cities with growing 
economies abated more.

Two recent pieces, which pay much more attention than do other 
studies to defining how policy expenditures vary spatially, have also 
demonstrated little positive correlation between the amount of incen 
tives offered by and the economic distress of a locality. Fisher©s (1991) 
simulation of the impact of investment and job creation tax credits, and 
of sales tax exemptions for manufacturing machinery and equipment, 
on the cost structure of two hypothetical firms found little evidence to 
suggest that the spatial pattern of incentives favored states and cities 
with high unemployment. "Competition does not appear to be perverse 
in its effects, [by] redistributing jobs away from distressed states; the 
pattern simply shows no consistent relation between a state©s economic 
distress . . . and the magnitude of the state tax incentives offered . . ." 
(Fisher 1991, p. 20). Sridhar©s (1996) study of the distribution of 
spending in the Illinois Enterprise Zone program uncovered no clear 
link between the intensity of incentives offered and the local unem 
ployment rate.

Overall, the literature is inconclusive about whether incentives are 
concentrated in more distressed localities. Four factors account for the 
inconclusiveness: 1) varying methodological approaches, with some 
researchers using broad historical analyses and others using statistical 
ones; 2) varying levels of sophistication, even within the body of statis-
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tical research; 3) model misspecification, especially the failure to 
include measures of the impact of locality competition on policy adop 
tion (Feiock 1989, p. 267),25 and 4) disparate independent and depen 
dent variables. The dependent variable issue requires special 
consideration. In other words, the problem is similar to that of the 
econometric literature on taxes, incentives, and growth. Not enough 
effort has been put into accurately measuring taxes and incentives.

MEASURING INCENTIVES AND THE STANDING OFFER

Most studies measure the economic development effort in ways that 
lack a sound theoretical basis for comparing variations in incentive lev 
els across localities. For instance, the increase in the number of pro 
grams offered by a state or locality says nothing about the increase in 
spending on those incentives. In fact, states often have incentives on 
their books that are essentially unfunded. 26 Conceivably, the size of the 
economic development staff might say a lot about the proper manage 
ment of the locality©s economic development instruments (although we 
doubt it), but it says nothing of how much money is available for subsi 
dizing individual firms. Similarly, total spending ignores the discrepan 
cies in the size of states. A $10 million program in Wisconsin shows a 
very different economic development effort than a similarly sized pro 
gram in California. Spending per capita solves this latter problem but 
raises a yet more fundamental one. If two states both spend an identical 
per-capita amount on a particular sort of economic development instru 
ment and if, in the first state, the program funds a much larger number 
of plants (again on a per-capita basis) than in the second state, then at 
least from the point of view of the firm, the second state would be 
offering a larger locational incentive than the first. Thus per-capita 
expenditure differences among localities ignore the way localities see 
fit to distribute their funds. Spending per job created or retained has 
more intuitive appeal for measuring policy concentration because it 
provides a seemingly clear (and comparative) measure of the actual 
value that the locality puts on each new or retained job. It indicates 
how much the locality is willing to give to create 50 or 100 or 200 jobs. 
This can be compared to spending on a similar number of jobs in other
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programs and other localities (the method has been used in a number of 
federal programs to indicate something of incentive costliness). Never 
theless, this approach has severe methodological problems.

Different sectors, and even different plants within the same sector, 
operate at different levels of capital intensity. Identical incentive 
expenditures per job might result in disparate levels of total invest 
ment. Moreover, per-job data are not available for many programs, 
especially those that are part of state tax codes. There are also very 
important conceptual and administrative difficulties involved in using 
jobs created or retained as an outcome measure (these are discussed in 
Chapter 3). The most important objection is that, if incentives do influ 
ence a firm©s location decision, it is only because the incentives alter 
the relative costs associated with operating at a particular site. Per-job 
incentive expenditures fail to capture this notion. Except for job train 
ing grants and loans and jobs tax credits, almost all incentives lower 
the cost of capital, not labor, so incentive dollars per job will not reflect 
the incentive amount per dollar of capital. Although there may be 
some, presumably sector- and asset-size-specific, relationship between 
the reduction in plant (establishment or operating) costs associated 
with an incentive and actual spending on the incentive (measured on a 
per-job basis), as far as we are aware no empirical test of this relation 
ship exists. We also do not believe that the empirical data for such a 
test are available.

Thus, it turns out that the answers to two of the most important 
questions facing economic development policy suffer from the same 
sort of problem. On the issue of whether taxes and incentives signifi 
cantly affect growth, almost all work has used inferior measures of 
state and local taxes and where indeed researchers have been con 
cerned with non-tax subsidies incentives. On the issue of what causes 
localities to offer higher or lower levels of incentives, the identical 
problem arises, but now in a more pronounced form, because much of 
this literature has been concerned with non-tax subsidies rather than 
taxes. No logically and empirically coherent measure of the economic 
development effort exists.

The intensity of a locality©s tax and non-tax incentive effort is best 
measured not by incentive spending per job, but by the locality©s stand 

ing incentive offer to the individual firm. The standing offer is obtained 
from the standard menu of taxes and incentives applicable to a firm
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locating at a particular site; it is the dollar value of the income deriving 
from that tax and incentive package available to the firm at that site. In 
this book, a comparison of spatial variation in the size of the standing 
offer to spatial variation in wage rates is used to assess the impact of 
taxes and incentives on firm investment and location behavior. The 
relationship between the size of this standing offer and the economic 
health (especially the unemployment rate) of the locality making the 
offer is used to assess whether economically distressed places pursue 
development policy more vigorously.

In this study, we analyze spatial variations in state and city standing 
offers and then correlate the standing offer of each state and city in our 
sample with the unemployment rates of those states and cities. We find 
that there are large differences among the standing offers of various 
states and cities. Indeed, in some cases the standing offer differences 
between two sites are larger than the labor costs differences. This sug 
gests to us that taxes and incentives may have an important impact on 
firm investment and location decisions.

With regard to the overall pattern of standing offers, we find a some 
what distressing pattern. There is little reason to believe that higher 
unemployment states and cities provide the largest standing offers. 
This suggests that the antecedent condition for Bartik©s argument that 
incentives may have net national benefits is not true: the spatial pattern 
of taxes and incentives in America is not likely to promote the redistri 
bution of jobs from places of low unemployment to places of high 
unemployment.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK

This book is divided into six chapters. Chapter 2 covers some basic, 
albeit important, empirical issues, such as our choice of states, cities, 
incentives, and industrial sectors, and briefly describes our implemen 
tation of the hypothetical firm method. The methodological descrip 
tions in Chapter 2 are restricted to a few sets of issues crucial to 
understanding our results; a much more comprehensive discussion is in 
Chapter 3, which covers most of the questions that readers familiar 
with the hypothetical firm method will want answered. (Readers with
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less interest in these technical issues may want to pass over this chapter 
and proceed directly to Chapter 4.) The substantive focus in Chapter 3 
is on two separate sets of concerns: 1) the traditional methodology of 
hypothetical firm simulations and our extensions of this methodology 
and 2) our technique for the inclusion of non-tax incentives into the tra 
ditional hypothetical firm framework. The chapter, especially the sec 
ond part, provides a very extensive discussion of a range of quite 
practical modeling issues. The reason for this detail is that because we 
are the first to incorporate non-tax incentives comprehensively, on 
many technical issues there was no established literature to guide our 
decisions. Methodological assumptions play an important role in deter 
mining the results of hypothetical firm simulations; consequently, 
transparency of method is crucial.

In Chapters 4 and 5 we present our substantive results. Chapter 4 
looks at the menu of incentives that states and cities offer and the dif 
ferences these incentives make to a firm©s income. Chapter 5 considers 
the spatial pattern of the standing offer. It focuses on whether poorer 
places actually offer larger incentives. The conclusion, Chapter 6, sum 
marizes our findings and defines a future research agenda for economic 
development in the United States. We also discuss briefly a number of 
economic development policy issues for which our results have some 
bearing.

NOTES

1. Our interest is in competitive economic development policy, in other words, policy instru 

ments that encourage the relocation of investment within the United States. We are not concerned 

here with those economic development tools meant to increase productivity, such as industrial 

extension services, or those tools meant to promote exports or encourage entrepreneurship.

2. In a manner similar to that advocated by Rasmussen, Bendick, and Ledebur (1984).

3. Unfortunately for policymakers, there is evidence from the survey literature that busi 

nesses often make location decisions on the basis of non-economic factors, such as a good cli 

mate. Statistical models of the growth of high-technology industries routinely include climate 

indexes, not because of the "least cost" issue of plant heating costs but because it is believed that 

high-technology engineers prefer to work in places with attributes such as sunshine (Markusen et 

al. 1986). Opportunities for good golfing were a claimed reason Scotland was the recipient of 

such a large proportion of Japanese and American high-technology inward investment during the 

1980s. There is a range of evidence that locational behavior is influenced in a manner not obvious 

from traditional location theory. For instance, geographical models of corporate growth have indi 

cated a distance-decay relationship in the establishment of branch plants. Ray (1971) found that 

American branch plants operating in Canada were much more likely to be controlled by head 

quarters in Chicago, Detroit, or New York, while those in Mexico were more likely to be con-
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trolled by headquarters in Los Angeles. Models of corporate expansion developed by Taylor 

(1975) and Watts (1980) also support the idea of limited spatial searches.

However, neither the use of non-economic factors nor the spatial restriction of search behavior 

necessarily undermines the general appropriateness of traditional location theory. Non-economic 
factors may have a clear economic impact on the availability of inputs; for instance, if an impor 

tant cohort of a firm©s employees values sunshine and other amenities highly, then the provision of 

these through appropriate location may be considered part of the employee©s competitive benefit 

package. A more general point should also be made: personal factors may enter location deci 
sions, "but to the extent that firm©s profit-maximizing location is altered by personal preferences, 

the firm will trade off profits for personal factors" (Wasylenko 1981, p. 160). With regard to the 

spatial search issue, traditional location theory can be expanded to take into account factors such 

as the costs of locational information and the friction of distance.

4. This is the central "positive" justification for economic development policy. It is true that 

there are a number of other important justifications. Kieschnick (1981, p. 26) discusses five:
  equalizing interstate tax differentials, which may serve as an inducement for a firm to select 

an alternative business location;

  serving as a wage subsidy to offset the effects of wage rigidity or labor immobility;
  lowering the costs of capital to induce greater overall capital formation, independent of loca 

tion choices;
  serving to redistribute income from labor to capital under the politically acceptable guise of 

providing development incentives; and
  serving as a "signal" to out-of-state businesses that the state has "pro-business" regulatory 

and spending policies.

5. For a statement of this argument in the context of infrastructural incentives, see Foster, 
Forkenbrock, and Pogue (1991).

6. For restatements of the zero-sum position, see Glickman and Woodward (1989) and Rubin 

and Zorn (1985). For an early discussion of the zero-sum aspect of economic development policy, 
see Rinehart and Laird (1972). Interestingly, Rinehart and Laird argue that there may be national 

benefits from state and local competition for jobs. Wolkoff (1990) believes that critics who have 
described economic development policy in zero-sum terms have tended to misuse or, at least, to 

overly simplify game theory.
7. This would be true until a locality market equilibrium were reached and all localities pro 

vided an equivalent level of incentives. At this point, the impact of incentives might be zero-sum. 
Of course, equilibrium will not be a normal condition of the market because it will always be in 

the interest of a locality to provide some new incentive to gain some short-term advantage over all 
other localities (Netzer 1991, p. 225). However, even at the equilibrium point there may be nega 
tive economic consequences for the nation through a misallocation of resources. Most obviously, 

capital subsidies would lead to excessive national capital intensity (with potentially negative con 
sequences for jobs).

The problem with this latter argument, as Netzer fully admits, is that its assumptions cannot 

be sustained: there already exist significant imperfections in the locality market; the United States 
is not a closed economy, and incentives could attract investment from other countries; jurisdic- 
tional spillover effects exist; and state and local governments already levy an inefficient system of 

taxes. Incentives do not necessarily increase these inefficiencies.
Some researchers do not put much store in the misallocation of resources argument and claim 

that insofar as various incentives work to lower the cost of capital, they induce greater overall cap 

ital formation, independent of location factors. They may therefore be "good" from the national 
perspective (Kieschnick 1981, p. 26).
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8. These are as follows: 1) jurisdictions compete for business investment by lowering their 
taxes and by providing the services needed by business; 2) there are no interjurisdictional spill 
over effects; and 3) there are sufficient jurisdictions to approximate a competitive market.

9. Underlying Bartik©s results is a theory of skill acquisition, the "hysteresis effect." Essen 
tially, migration towards places that have experienced demand-induced job shocks will take place 
over a period of time because people are not perfectly mobile. Original residents of the place 
undergoing growth will therefore receive some short-term labor market advantages: for instance, 
some residents who would otherwise not have jobs will be employed. The human capital 
resources of these workers will improve, and they will thus be better able to compete with new in- 
migrants when the latter finally arrive. Thus, a temporary labor market advantage will have 
longer-term effects.

10. Job search theory suggests that the optimal search strategy for the job seeker is to accept 
the first job offer that exceeds the seeker©s reservation wage (Zuckerman 1984). The reservation 
wage is the lowest wage at which the worker would be willing to accept a job offer and is usually 
interpreted as a measure of the benefits, psychic and otherwise, that the individual places on lei 
sure time. Bartik (1991b) argues that, on average, the local reservation wage will vary inversely 
with the local unemployment rate. The reason for this is that in low-unemployment localities, 
where obtaining a job is relatively easy, individuals who place a high value on getting a job would 
tend to find work, while those who do not clearly place a high value on their leisure time. On the 
other hand, in high-unemployment localities, where finding a job is relatively difficult, individuals 
tend to be willing to work for low wages. As indicated, this purported relationship between the 
local unemployment rate and the reservation wage is crucial for Bartik©s broader argument about 
the potential positive net national benefits of state and local incentives. It also underpins the 
research presented in this book: if incentives do tend to promote the redistribution of investment 
(and therefore jobs) to places of high unemployment, this is beneficial only to the extent that the 
benefits of employment are greater in high-unemployment localities than in low-unemployment 
localities.

Unfortunately, only one published study has looked directly at the relationship between the 
local unemployment rate and the reservation wage. This study was conducted on British data and 
found that for every 1 percentage point increase in the local unemployment rate, the average res 
ervation wage of the unemployed declined by £0.012, or 1.6 percent (Jones 1989). Sridhar (1996) 
replicated, as closely as possible, Jones©s model using U.S. data from the 1987 Panel Study of 
Income Dynamics (PSID) established at the University of Michigan. Sridhar©s results generally 
accord with Jones©s: she found that for every 1 percentage point increase in the unemployment 
rate, there was a 10 cent decrease in the reservation wage. This is the first clear U.S. evidence of 
an inverse relationship between the local unemployment rate and the reservation wage of the 
unemployed.

11. These estimates are from Bartik (1991b, p. 61). As our work and that of others show (see, 
for example, Papke 1995), this number varies considerably across sectors.

12. Diamond and Spence (1983) are referring to the evaluation of British regional policy. In 
fact, many of the instruments, goals, outcomes, and problems of British and European "regional 
policy" are reflected in U.S. "economic development policy." Both have focused on promoting job 
growth within subnational regions. Very often, grants, municipal loans, and labor subsidies have 
been used to encourage relocation (or "inward investment," to use the British euphemism) of 
firms from other regions. In this book, where appropriate, we treat regional policy and economic 
development policy as essentially equivalent and make use of the regional policy literature.

Nevertheless, it should be noted that there are some important differences between "economic 
development policy" and "regional policy." Regional policy is generally financed and directed by 
central government; for instance, Regional Selective Assistance (a major British subsidy provided
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during the 1980s) was funded and managed by the London-based Department of Trade and Indus 

try. Economic development policy in the United States is directed by, and very often financed by, 

state and local government. As a result, central control of regional competition, and thus restric 

tions on that competition, are clear with most regional policy instruments, but less so with eco 
nomic development policy.

13. This fact poses considerable problems for the administration of policy incentives as well 

as for research on policy effectiveness (Peters 1993).
14. For recent reviews of the survey literature, see Calzonetti and Walker (1991), Eisinger 

(1988), and Blair and Premus (1987).

15. Bartik (1991b) has also provided a recent review of this literature and finds that it is gener 
ally supportive of the concept that incentives influence the locational behavior of firms.

16. Recent exceptions include Goss (1994), Goss and Phillips (1994), and Spiegel and de 

Bartolome (forthcoming), all of whom looked at the impact of economic development agency 
spending in their models. As indicated in the text, the relationship between infrastructure and 

growth has been studied in some detail. See Singletary et al. (1995) for recent evidence from the 

infrastructure literature. There is also a limited amount of work that considers other incentives. 

See Loh (1995) for a very useful recent study of jobs-targeted development incentives. Marlin

(1990), for instance, has looked at the relationship between the issue of IDBs and gross state 
product. Krmenec (1990) has investigated the relationship between IDBs and employment 

growth.
17. Effective tax rates are usually calculated by dividing regional gross tax receipts (from all 

taxes or from particular taxes such as corporate income taxes) by some base, usually employment 
or population.

18. This refers to a comparison of the results in Wasylenko and McGuire (1985) to those in 
McGuire and Wasylenko (1987), Carroll and Wasylenko (1990), and Carroll and Wasylenko
(1991).

19. This literature is covered comprehensively in Chapter 3. For two recent implementations 

of this method by the scholar most closely associated with the method, see J. Papke (1995, 1996).
20. This would mean to endogenously incorporate economic development incentives into the 

financial statements of the firm.
21. A review of this literature is provided in Chapter 3.
22. Until now, hypothetical firm simulations have not included modeling of non-tax incentives 

such as grants, loans, and loan guarantees (although there has been one very limited attempt). 
Moreover, the hypothetical firm simulations have suffered from problems of spatial and sectoral 
scale. These are discussed more fully in Chapter 3.

23. Discussions of business climate surveys certainly bear this out; see Eisinger (1988) and 

Skoro(1988).
24. See also Hanson (1985), Sharp (1986), Swanstrom (1985), and Young and Mason (1983).
25. Hanson (1993) presents the most sophisticated attempt at including variables for policy 

competition between states.
26. Also, the directories on which incentive counts are based are sometimes seriously unreli 

able.
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In this book, we investigate the variation in the provision of eco 
nomic development incentives (as measured by the standing offer) 
across the 24 largest manufacturing states in the nation and a random 
sample of 112 cities within those states. We measure the magnitude of 
tax differences and the value of the standing incentive offer and its 
components in each state and city. We then relate the value of the busi 
ness incentive package available in a state or city to various indicators 
of economic distress for that state or locality. This study focuses on 
the year 1992.

In this chapter, we provide an overview of the research method 
employed to accomplish these tasks: how we selected the incentive pro 
grams to include in the analysis, which taxes we modeled, how we 
chose states and cities, and how we developed a hypothetical firm model 
to measure the effects of taxes and the value of incentive programs. We 
have included here only those details essential to an understanding of 
our study and to interpretation of the results; a more technical and com 
plete discussion of methodology follows in Chapter 3.

WHAT ARE COMPETITIVE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES?

Since this is a study of state and local government competition for 
jobs, we focus our analysis on competitive incentives over which state 
and local governments have some direct control. But what is a compet 
itive economic development incentive? One could argue that nearly 
everything that state and local governments do has at least an indirect 
effect on economic activity. Infrastructure, which provides services 
used directly by businesses, obviously supports production in the pri 
vate sector, while certain taxes directly reduce business profits. Fur 
thermore, a whole range of services to households arguably increases 
the productivity of local labor or facilitates the assembling of a labor 
force, and so has indirect (though often incidental) effects on economic

31
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development. Moreover, lawmakers feel compelled to package spend 
ing whether on basic education, higher education, infrastructure, or 
the arts on the merits of its ability to improve the state or local cli 
mate for growth. Political leaders in Oregon went so far as to campaign 
for a sales tax on the basis of its economic development purpose: a 
sales tax would allow a reduction in corporate and some personal taxes 
and thus improve the state©s development prospects (Hovey 1986, pp. 
90-91).

Nonetheless, it is useful to identify a subset of state and local poli 
cies with an explicit economic development objective, programs that 
would in all likelihood not exist but for the public concern with pro 
moting job creation and economic growth. Since this research is con 
cerned with the effects of intergovernmental competition for jobs and 
capital, it is this set of overtly development-focused programs that is of 
interest.

As we are dealing only with competitive incentives, we exclude 
"new wave" or "demand side" programs, which are aimed at stimulat 
ing entrepreneurship, subsidizing research and development, promot 
ing technology transfer or the commercialization of university 
research, providing venture capital, stimulating exports, or facilitating 
the incubation of new small businesses. Such programs tend not to be 
used as relocation incentives for mobile firms; instead, they are usually 
designed to stimulate the generation of new indigenous technologies or 
new indigenous firms or to open new markets.

We also exclude those incentives, almost all of which are federally 
financed, that are offered in a standard format across most localities in 
the nation, such as industrial revenue bond (IRB) financing and federal 
programs that operate outside the control of state and local government 
or that focus on rural areas. The latter incentives include, for example, 
most Small Business Administration programs, all Department of 
Agriculture programs, and all Bureau of Indian Affairs programs.

We distinguish between tax and non-tax incentives. 1 The majority of 
tax subsidies are provided automatically. That is, if a firm meets certain 
criteria specified in the tax code and makes an investment of the speci 
fied sort (a new industrial building, for example) or hires some cate 
gory of worker, then the firm will receive the incentive. The 
government unit provides the incentive in an all-or-nothing fashion; it 
is not possible to focus the incentive program on only those firms that
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"need" (however this is construed) the subsidy to survive or to enable 
them to relocate. (The exception is local property tax abatements; for 
the most part, the cities in our sample offered standard abatement terms 
for all industrial investments, but in many instances there was some 
discretion exercised.) Non-tax incentives are usually discretionary; 
they tend to be negotiated between governmental units and prospective 
firms. Firms that meet program requirements do not automatically 
receive a subsidy but must compete with other prospective firms for 
incentives. In this case, the incentive program might be thought of as 
an investment vehicle for public funds: program managers should 
invest only in those projects where the expected rate of return (broadly 
conceived to include returns on certain social goals) is sufficient.

The distinction between tax and non-tax programs is important in 
building the simulation model and in interpreting the results. Within 
clearly definable limits, we know that a firm of a designated asset and 
employment size in a particular sector making a specific new invest 
ment will receive a certain level of tax incentives (negotiated abate 
ments being an exception). However, we can only determine the most 
likely non-tax award. It should be noted that there is evidence from 
regional incentive programs in Great Britain that firms are more likely 
to take into account automatic rather than discretionary incentives 
when making locational decisions, presumably because automatic 
incentives are certain and can be incorporated early into the firm©s 
planning process (Swales 1989). 2

TAXES AND TAX INCENTIVES

One can make a distinction between the effects of competition on 
overall spending or tax levels and the effects of competition on the cre 
ation of particular programs (or tax laws) with an explicit development 
purpose. This research focuses on economic development tax expendi 
tures, credits or exemptions that represent departures from the normal 
tax base and that are aimed at stimulating private investment. Three 
kinds of incentives fall clearly into this category: investment and job 
creation credits against the corporate income or franchise tax, sales tax 
exemptions provided only to firms locating in enterprise zones, and
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property tax abatements for new business investment. The investment 
and jobs tax credits, the sales tax exemptions, and, in many cases, the 
property tax abatements differ in one significant respect from the other 
competitive incentives discussed: they are entitlements, provided auto 
matically to any firm meeting the qualifications in the law.

In the area of tax policy, it is more difficult to draw the line between 
explicit economic development tax laws and general tax policy 
changes adopted with an eye to their economic development implica 
tions. John Shannon has argued that the competition for jobs has led 
states to become concerned with their overall business tax climate and 
that they have taken steps to avoid having any of the tax "sore thumbs" 
that are thought to be trouble signs to potential investors. Shannon 
identifies the six most often cited "sore thumbs" as 1) a high overall tax 
burden, 2) a heavy and progressive individual income tax, 3) business 
taxes (corporate income tax, workers© compensation tax, or unemploy 
ment insurance tax) that are clearly out of line with those of other 
states, 4) heavy property taxes on business realty (land and buildings), 
5) any property tax on business personal property (machinery or inven 
tories), and 6) a sales tax on a substantial share of business purchases 
(such as machinery or fuels and utilities). He then asserts that "the 
more ©sore thumbs© a jurisdiction exhibits, the greater the likelihood 
that its policymakers will resort to a wide variety of temporary pain 
killers business tax concessions as the most expedient way to deal 
with these competitive problems" (Shannon 1991, p. 118).

If Shannon©s observation is accurate, then it could be quite mislead 
ing to measure only the three clear economic development tax incen 
tives identified at the beginning of this section. It could be that the 
states that do not provide such incentives, or do so at a very low level, 
are precisely the ones that have responded to competitive pressures by 
adopting more general tax policies favorable to business and thus see 
no need for the explicit investment incentives. Furthermore, economic 
development concerns have undoubtedly played a significant role in 
the past 20 years in the decisions by many states to exempt business 
inventories from the property tax; to exempt machinery and equipment 
purchases, fuels, and utilities from the sales tax; to exempt or preferen 
tially assess machinery for purposes of the property tax; and to keep 
down or reduce business tax rates as well as the top individual tax rate.
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To avoid seriously biasing our study against states that have chosen a 
particular approach to keeping the business tax climate competitive, we 
will simulate the overall burden of state and local taxes having an initial 
impact on business: the corporate income tax, 3 the property tax on busi 
ness realty and personal property, and the sales tax on major business 
purchases (machinery and equipment, and fuel and electricity). The 
analysis includes federal corporation income taxes as well. There is 
another significant advantage to modeling the federal and state income 
taxes: the results will then automatically measure the value to the firm 
of the after-tax effects of all state and local incentive programs. To the 
extent that a local grant program or property tax reduction reduces the 
firm©s deductible costs, the firm©s state and federal taxable income will 
increase and its total state and federal income tax bill will rise, dimin 
ishing the net value of the incentive program. Unless income taxes are 
fully modeled, the value of incentives will be overstated.

Corporate Income Tax

Modeling the complete corporate income tax codes in each state 
would require a large investment of time involving a host of relatively 
insignificant differences in law. Papke and Papke (1984) argue that the 
major differences are due to rates; deductibility of income taxes paid to 
other states, the federal government, or one©s own state; deductibility 
of property taxes; rules for apportionment of income; depreciation 
methods; and rules for carrying net operating losses (NOL) backward 
or forward. Studies using the hypothetical firm method generally 
account for all of these corporate income tax features except for the 
NOL carryforward rules. Studies looking at average taxes paid in one 
year sometimes model firms with losses, but since they do not consider 
tax burdens in other years, they do not model the NOL carryforward. 
On the other hand, multiyear models do not include firms with losses 
because of the logical and practical difficulties in doing so; thus, the 
NOL provisions, even if modeled, would never apply.4

Variations among the selected 24 states with respect to the key fea 
tures of the income tax are shown later in this book (see Table 4.2). To 
the Papke list might be added the following: 1) the availability of gen 
eral credits for other taxes paid, such as sales or property taxes; 2) the 
treatment of nonbusiness income (how it is allocated, whether it is sub-
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ject to apportionment); 3) whether the property factor in the apportion 
ment formula is measured by acquisition cost or book value; 4) 
whether the sales factor includes nonbusiness receipts; and 5) the avail 
ability of investment tax credits or jobs tax credits. All of these features 
are included in our model.

There seems to be agreement that there is little point in modeling the 
very minor differences in the measurement of the payroll factor or in 
modeling the differences in the treatment of subcategories of nonbusi 
ness income, such as rents, royalties, interest on federal bonds, interest 
on state and local bonds, dividends from subsidiaries, and capital 
gains. We would argue that since the focus of the research is on the 
location of facilities for the generation of sales of products business 
income the treatment of such items is not relevant. There is a practi 
cal argument as well: data at this level of detail are not generally avail 
able, and the simulation of the myriad differences in state law would 
greatly complicate model building. There are two simplifying assump 
tions that can then be made: 1) the hypothetical firms have no nonbusi 
ness income or 2) the hypothetical firms have aggregate nonbusiness 
income as given by the statistical data sources, but it is entirely in the 
form of interest on corporate bonds, which is treated uniformly by the 
states. The latter approach allows one to model rules for the allocation 
or apportionment of nonbusiness income without getting into the 
details of what counts as nonbusiness income and what does not. Also 
generally ignored (by creating firms that have no such income or asset 
category) are the treatment of foreign business income, foreign non- 
business income, foreign tax credits, extraordinary items such as write 
offs for plant closures, goodwill, and recapture of federal investment 
tax credits, or the adding back of federal job incentive credits.

The Sales Tax

Most studies consider only the sales tax on purchases of fuel and 
electricity and of machinery and equipment. These are the two major 
categories of expenditure by manufacturers that are sometimes taxed 
and sometimes exempted by the states. The exemptions are most often 
targeted exclusively at manufacturing machinery and at fuel and elec 
tricity used directly in the manufacturing process, which suggests that
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at least part of the motivation for the exemption was an economic 
development one.

Hunt (1985) estimated expenditures on other business purchases 
that are subject to sales tax (at least in some states): office equipment, 
furniture, nonmanufacturing supplies, building materials for repair and 
for new construction, and pollution abatement equipment. Of the total 
expenditures on these items plus fuel and electricity and manufacturing 
machinery, the latter two categories represented 74 percent, averaged 
across Hunt©s seven manufacturing industries. Thus the studies that 
model sales taxes only on fuel and electricity and on machinery and 
equipment are omitting about 26 percent of the total sales tax. Pollu 
tion abatement equipment represented just 2 percent of the total; even 
though some states tax it and some exempt it, the omission of sales tax 
ation of pollution equipment from a model can have only a trivial 
effect on overall state tax differentials. Office equipment, furniture and 
fixtures, and office supplies are almost universally subject to the full 
sales tax rate; failure to include such expenses in the model thus cre 
ates differences only because of variations in tax rates. Our model 
includes expenditures on machinery and equipment, furniture and fix 
tures, computers, and fuel and electricity; it does not include expendi 
ture detail for office supplies, construction materials, or pollution 
control equipment, so the results do not reflect the minor differences 
caused by state variation in taxing these latter items.

We have chosen not to separately identify, in the results, the effects 
of state sales tax treatment of purchases of various kinds of machinery 
and equipment or purchases of fuel and electricity. Each state©s sales 
tax is part of the model; to the extent that the state applies the sales tax 
fully to purchases of manufacturing machinery, computers, furniture 
and fixtures, transportation equipment, or other personal property, that 
will be reflected in a higher acquisition cost for those assets and hence 
larger depreciation deductions and larger financing requirements. To 
the extent that the state taxes or exempts purchases of electricity or 
fuel, or exempts the portion used directly in the manufacturing process, 
the firm©s operating costs will be more or less each year. 5 Some would 
argue that sales tax exemptions for personal property or utilities used 
by manufacturers are not tax expenditures, but are better viewed as 
attempts to make the actual tax base conform to the ideal: a tax on final 
consumption, not on intermediate goods. For practical modeling rea-
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sons as well, sales tax effects are not separately identified in the results 
but are included in the measure of the state©s overall "base" tax system.

The Property Tax

There are three aspects of the property tax system that are modeled. 
First, state policy will generally determine whether local property taxes 
apply to business inventories and to personal property in general, 
whether categories of personal property such as manufacturing 
machinery and equipment are exempt, and whether different classes of 
property must be assessed at different ratios to market value. States 
also generally establish rules or guidelines for local assessors in deter 
mining the market value of personal property; typically, the state will 
publish depreciation schedules by industry and/or type of property. 
These state guidelines are used by the model to value personal prop 
erty; book value is assumed for real property, using straight-line depre 
ciation over the life of the building.

Second, local policy will determine the effective general tax rate on 
business realty and personalty. Third, local policy will determine 
whether certain new investments in realty or machinery and equipment 
are fully or partly exempt from property taxes and for how many years, 
within state-defined limits on such local abatements. The effects of the 
first two are part of the local "base" tax system; the effects of abate 
ments are identified separately as an explicit local economic develop 
ment incentive.

Our list of tax features that are modeled, and the implied list of fea 
tures that are not, can be further justified by considering evidence of 
what firms think of as state policy incentives, or what state develop 
ment officials consider relevant when comparing the competitive posi 
tions of states. The Directory of Incentives for Business Investment and 

Development in the United States, compiled by the National Associa 
tion of State Development Agencies (1991), includes the specific eco 
nomic development tax expenditures that have been cited and also 
includes information on overall business taxes: the corporate income 
tax, the sales tax on machinery and equipment and fuel and utilities, 
and the property tax on machinery and equipment and inventories. It 
has, in other words, all of Shannon©s "sore thumbs" except for individ 
ual income taxes. The lists of incentives published annually in the fore-
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most two U.S. location periodicals, Area Development and Site 

Selection and Industrial Development, are very similar. It should be 
noted that none of these directories of incentives includes any broader 
measures of financing policy, general job training or education expen 
ditures, or infrastructure spending.

NON-TAX INCENTIVES

Hypothetical firm models have not included non-tax incentives since 
these are mostly negotiated, whereas tax incentives are usually auto 
matic and applied uniformly. Thus, in order to simulate the impact of 
non-tax incentives on investment, the model must be able to generate a 
set of incentives that a plant would likely receive from a state or city 
and then apply those incentives to an investment. This is a very differ 
ent sort of problem than is found in modeling tax systems. There are 
four major steps involved in integrating discretionary non-tax incen 
tives into a hypothetical firm model:

  Develop an "administrative history" for each incentive program, 
such as incentive dollars awarded per jobs created or incentive 
dollars awarded per associated total investment. These ratios can 
then be utilized to develop likely amounts that a firm would 
receive from a particular incentive program.

  Apply the various explicit program rules. Common rules include 
a maximum amount a firm may receive from an incentive pro 
gram or a stipulated minimum equity contribution.

  Assemble the best package of incentives available from a unit of 
government. The model should be able to mirror the way in 
which economic development officials assemble their incentives 
into competitive packages.

  Calculate the present value of a firm©s return on investment with 
out any discretionary incentives and then again with a particular 
package of discretionary incentives. The difference between these 
two amounts measures the after-tax worth of a state©s or city©s 
discretionary incentives to a firm.
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Competitive non-tax incentive programs fall into three broad cate 
gories: general-purpose capital-financing programs, employment train 
ing subsidies, and infrastructure subsidies. We now focus on each of 
these in turn.

General-Purpose Financing Programs

State or local programs providing grants, loans, loan guarantees, or 
loan subsidies directly or indirectly (through linked-deposit programs) 
to private businesses in order to finance working capital or the acquisi 
tion of land, plant, or equipment are competitive development incen 
tives. The principal or sole purpose of these programs is the attraction 
of business capital and the creation of jobs. Essentially all of these pro 
grams aim to lower the costs of doing business by reducing the cost of 
capital. Usually the funds are provided by the government or by a 
quasi-public authority. One could argue that there are other state poli 
cies that can improve the terms of business financing and hence foster 
development. State banking regulatory policies, for example, may well 
have been reformed in recent years partly in an effort to stimulate the 
flow of capital to business investment generally. This study focuses on 
the more narrowly defined set of programs providing direct public 
financing (or financing subsidies) to particular businesses. 6

Customized Job Training and Wage Subsidies

State and local job training programs (often run through community 
colleges) that are customized to the training needs of particular firms 
opening new facilities or expanding operations fall within our defini 
tion of a non-tax incentive. This category includes programs whereby 
the state pays a portion of the "training wages" for new employees who 
are trained on the job by the firm, as well as programs providing train 
ing per se. Through these programs, the state subsidizes firms© labor 
costs. Job training programs are usually grants to the firm, but they 
may also take the form of loans or loan guarantees.

Training programs meant for general skill development and educa 
tional purposes, such as those available to laid-off and unemployed 
workers, are excluded from our model. We consider customized train 
ing programs only those that specifically provide for the training (or
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subsidy) of workers at a particular firm. Many such customized pro 
grams provide for on-the-job training. Here, the recipient firm, not an 
outside educational institution, is paid to train workers for the positions 
being created or retained. There is some evidence that on-the-job train 
ing often serves as a wage subsidy: funds for on-the-job training con 
tinue longer than the individual worker is being trained in the plant, 
often much longer. Public funds thus effectively reduce the costs of hir 
ing a worker; they serve to subsidize wages. Since so many state and 
local training programs that fit our research criteria allow on-the-job 
training, we decided not to distinguish between job training programs 
and wage subsidy programs.

Vocational education, or education in general, is a traditional func 
tion of state and local government that predates the competition for 
jobs and that would continue to be supported even in the absence of a 
competitive environment. One could argue that the support for educa 
tion would be different were it not for competition. Perhaps more funds 
have been directed in recent years to education in general and to voca 
tional training in particular because of the concern with economic 
growth. There is, in fact, anecdotal evidence to support this. The south 
ern states, for example, have raised taxes to bring their educational sys 
tems nearer to the national standard, in recognition that their economic 
future is at stake (Shannon 1991). However, it is impossible to identify 
the magnitude of public expenditure on education and training that is 
attributable to competition, or to make any presumption about its value 
to a particular business, or even to be sure that the net effects on educa 
tion funding of expenditure and tax competition in particular states 
have been positive.

Our model does not include any of the federal training programs, 
such as Jobs Training Partnership Act (JTPA) funds, Job Opportunities 
and Basic Skills (JOBS) training, Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA), 
or the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit (TJTC). These are programs that are 
available reasonably uniformly across the states. We model only state 
and locally financed and directed training and subsidy programs. 
Unfortunately, the situation is complicated by the fact that many state 
training programs are organized in concert with JTPA and other federal 
funds. Where this is the case, we model (insofar as it is possible) only 
the state-capitalized portion of training.
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Infrastructure Subsidies

State-funded infrastructure improvements, tied to new investment 
by a particular firm that is relocating or expanding operations, and part 
of a program whose primary purpose is job creation, clearly fall within 
the definition of a competitive economic development incentive. Most 
states operate at least one infrastructure grant, loan, or loan guarantee. 
In almost all instances, the instrument is in the form of a direct grant, 
usually for the building of a section of an access road or a bridge to the 
new plant. In many cases, the responsible local unit of government 
applies, on behalf of the firm, to the state Department of Transportation 
(DOT). Usually, the state DOT, not the state economic development 
agency, runs the infrastructure program. Many bigger cities have simi 
lar programs, but these will often allow expenditures for other site 
assembly expenses.

It is common for states and cities to use federal Community Devel 
opment Block Grant (CDBG) funds for infrastructure provision, and 
many states and cities advertise the CDBG as an infrastructure incen 
tive. We exclude CDBG-based infrastructure subsidies, since the 
CDBG is essentially a national program with a reasonably standard set 
of rules applying across all states.

Some cities reported to us that, although they did not have a separate 
set-aside fund dedicated to providing infrastructure to new and expand 
ing firms, they often used general revenues for this purpose, but on an 
ad hoc basis. For example, if a road to a plant needed to be upgraded, 
then a portion of city street maintenance funds would be used for this 
purpose. In a few instances, state road programs were also ad hoc. Illi 
nois, as an illustration, no longer has a dedicated pot of money to be 
used for building access roads; 7 nevertheless, general road funds may 
be used for economic development purposes.

Our research covers only state and local infrastructure grants, loans, 
and loan guarantees that existed in 1992 as dedicated, separate incen 
tives. We found it impossible to assemble the data necessary to model 
ad hoc infrastructure incentives, or, for that matter, any ad hoc incen 
tives. Modeling incentives from general revenues would have required 
a massive historical data collection effort. It is our experience that such 
data do not exist for the most part; where they do exist, they are not 
compiled, and time constraints on city officials make it unlikely that
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they would provide the information. Moreover, the statistical modeling 
of ad hoc incentives would likely introduce a significant new source of 
error into our more general simulation of state and local incentives.

From the point of view of our major research questions, the omis 
sion of ad hoc incentives is not a major limitation. We aim at measur 
ing the explicit economic development incentive effort of state and 
local governments. Over and above the complex empirical issues of 
data collection and modeling involved in measuring non-explicit pro 
grams, we do not believe there is a good theoretical case for including 
incentives that may exist only for a single firm©s investment. Moreover, 
to the extent that incentives do influence a firm©s locational and invest 
ment decisions, explicit incentives will be of much greater importance 
than implied ad hoc incentives. 8

As with job training programs, ambiguity arises in defining incen 
tives when one considers the whole range of infrastructure spending by 
state and local governments, most of which provides transportation or 
utility-type services used directly by the private sector. It may be that 
the level of infrastructure spending as a whole is greater than it would 
have been in the absence of state and local competition for jobs. Again, 
the magnitude of this effect is very difficult to ascertain; furthermore, 
much of the infrastructure spending in the past two decades has had 
primarily a health or environmental purpose. We focus on the portion 
of infrastructure spending providing special benefits to particular firms 
and with funding coming from a special program with an economic 
development purpose.

Other Incentive Programs Not Included

Inevitably, some programs were not included in the model. In many 
cases, this was because the program was too small or its use was too 
infrequent. However, many programs were deliberately ignored: in 
particular, those funded by the federal government in such a way that 
there is little local control of spending.

The federal government has a long and complex relationship with 
local economic development efforts. The contours of this relationship 
were solidified during the Depression and Roosevelt©s New Deal and 
greatly expanded after World War II. In essence, the federal govern 
ment would pay for programs for example, Urban Renewal, Urban
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Development Action Grants, CDBGs, or the interest exemption for 
industrial revenue bonds but the money or benefits would be dis 
persed by state and local governments. To the extent that these pro 
grams have been used as major instruments of state and local economic 
development policy, the federal government has been subsidizing and 
encouraging locational competition in the United States.

Currently, CDBGs are commonly used for economic development 
purposes, in particular, for local infrastructure development. Over the 
past decade, they have also capitalized local economic development 
revolving loan funds (RLFs). In addition, many other federal programs 
may be used for economic development purposes: federal funding for 
highways and road improvements, the Federal Aviation Authority©s 
subsidization of the building and upgrading of commercial airports, the 
Economic Development Administration (EDA) Title IX program also 
capitalizing RLFs, and the JTPA funds for technical training and skills 
enhancement. There are numerous additional programs that target rural 
areas, distressed areas, small firms, and disadvantaged population 
groups through, respectively, Farmers Home Administration business 
loans, various Small Business Administration capital programs, and 
Minority Business Administration and Bureau of Indian Affairs loan, 
loan guarantee, subcontracting, and business education programs.

All such programs serve to reduce the costs of doing business. Other 
things being equal, the use of any of these programs might confer sig 
nificant economic development advantages on a locality. However, 
with one exception, our study does not take into account any of these 
federal programs affecting local economic development potential. The 
focus of our study is on the use of resources by states and localities to 
enhance their position in the competition for investment and jobs. We 
exclude IRBs, for example, because they require no local commitment 
of resources and because their availability is nearly universal, so that 
their use confers no competitive advantage. 9 For similar reasons, most 
of the other federal programs previously cited are excluded. We do, 
however, include RLFs capitalized with federal funds, usually with the 
state©s CDBG allocation or with a locality©s CDBG entitlement. Even 
though the funds are federal, RLFs are not a uniformly available pro 
gram. The states and localities have considerable discretion in use of 
the funds, so that the decision to capitalize an RLF means that those 
CDBG monies are not available for other purposes, such as housing
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rehabilitation or infrastructure improvements. In that sense, the 
resources do represent a state or local commitment, and variation in 
their use can result in a pattern of competitive advantage.

Finally, there are a number of other quasi-governmental organiza 
tions that are often involved in the building of a particular incentive 
package offer. These include local power companies, chambers of 
commerce, bankers and real estate developers, small business invest 
ment companies (SBICs), and even community development corpora 
tions. Particularly in smaller communities or with smaller investments 
in larger communities, all or some of these groups may help package 
local incentives or even offer their own incentives, such as RLFs, so 
that a local deal may "happen." No attempt to quantify this involve 
ment in the state and local economic development effort exists. On the 
basis of our experience with economic development officials, we 
believe the involvement is widespread and that it may be effective in 
influencing the location decisions of firms, at least compared to many 
other state and local incentives. Nevertheless, we do not include quasi- 
governmental incentives in our model. In the first instance, they do not 
indicate anything of the state or municipal government©s commitment 
to economic development activity, and it is this commitment that is the 
focus of our study. In the second, it is plausible to argue that the 
involvement of quasi-governmental organizations is based on self- 
interest (increasing local demand for energy, enhancing commercial 
real estate values, expanding the local market for financial services) in 
a way in which the involvement of state and city government is not. 
The presumed link between the level of local distress and the intensity 
of the incentive offer is thus much less clear with quasi-governmental 
organizations.

THE HYPOTHETICAL FIRM METHOD: AN INTRODUCTION

Our method for measuring the value of each locality©s standing offer 
is based on the process by which firms make investment decisions. 
According to traditional location theory, a particular firm in a specified 
industry, with given production technology and needs for various kinds 
of assets, labor, and other inputs, will evaluate alternative sites for new
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investment on the basis of the profitability of the marginal investment 
in each location under consideration. Our measure of this effect is the 
present value of the increase in a firm©s after-tax cash flow over a 20- 
year period it could expect to derive from an investment in a new plant 
in a particular state and city, given that state and city©s tax and incen 
tive regime.

The present study uses the hypothetical firm method to measure the 
value of competitive incentives to typical manufacturing firms. The 
implementation of this method in what we call the Tax and Incentive 
Model (TAIM) begins with the construction of financial statements for 
firms representative of various industries and firm sizes. TAIM then 
measures the net returns to each firm, after state, local, and federal 
taxes, on a new plant investment. For the state-level analysis, the new 
plant is located in one of 24 states, the 24 that account for the most 
manufacturing employment in the United States (Map 2.1). (Together, 
the 24 states accounted for about 86 percent of total manufacturing 
employment in 1990.) In the city-level analysis, the plant is located in 
one of 112 cities of 10,000 population or more (also shown in Map 
2.1), randomly selected within these 24 states. The model then mea 
sures the increase in return on investment that occurs as a result of the 
state or local "standing offer": the set of tax incentives, infrastructure 
incentives, job training programs, and general loan and grant programs 
available to new businesses. The value of this incentive package to the 
firm is subsequently compared to the unemployment rate or rate of job 
growth in the state or city.

Thus, the value to the firm of a locality©s incentive package is the 
amount the package adds to the profitability of a new investment in that 
locality. The effect of the standing offer on a firm©s return on invest 
ment depends on the characteristics of the firm. We constructed 16 
hypothetical firms, having the characteristics of a typical large and a 
typical small firm in each of 8 manufacturing industries. Sectoral dif 
ferentiation is necessary because the responsiveness to taxes and incen 
tives is not uniform across industries due to differences in the relative 
importance of certain kinds of assets or differences in the ratios of jobs 
to assets. In general, we chose sectors that are growing and that are, at 
least potentially, geographically mobile. New plant construction was 
assumed for each firm, with plant sizes based on employment and asset 
data for typical large and small manufacturing establishments.
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Balance sheets and income statements were developed for each firm 
based on published data from annual reports, federal tax statistics, and 
the Census of Manufactures. In each case, we specified a new manu 
facturing facility (including total plant, equipment, and working capital 
needed, employment, sales, etc.); the balance sheet and income state 
ment for the new plant mirrored the attributes of the parent firm. (The 
characteristics of the firms are shown in Table 3.1.)

For each of the 16 firms, two alternative location assumptions were 
made: 1) that the firm initially has operations only in the state in ques 
tion and expands at the same site; and 2) that the firm is initially a mul- 
tistate corporation with facilities spread throughout the 24 states in our 
sample and then builds a new plant in a particular state among the 24. 10 
In all cases, the firm is assumed to sell in a national market, and its 
sales are distributed among the states in proportion to population.

This analytical approach is a variation of the hypothetical firm 
method, which has appeared infrequently in literature on the effect of 
business incentives. The hypothetical firm method has been employed 
primarily to study differences in state tax systems. 11 Because of its data 
requirements and computational complexity, most hypothetical firm 
work has been done by, or for, state governments. To our knowledge, 
we are the first to use this approach to measure comprehensively the 
effects of non-tax incentives, such as state grants, loans, and loan guar 
antees. We have also made a number of significant refinements to the 
best practice of the method; these are described in detail in Chapter 3.

The model begins by simulating the firm©s costs, revenues, and 
changes in its balance sheet over a 20-year period, producing a stream 
of annual cash flows. The simulations are performed twice: the first 
with the firm operating in a "steady state" for 20 years with no new 
investment and with constant sales and operating costs, and the second 
with the firm constructing the new plant in one of the states or cities in 
our study. The incremental cash flow attributable to the operations of 
the new plant is the measure of project returns. We take the present 
value of this incremental cash flow as our single summary measure of 
the firm©s return on its new plant investment.

Differences in project returns across states and cities reflect differ 
ences in the state and local tax structure and incentive package. Simu 
lations were performed with and without the various categories of 
incentives included in the analysis. The first run included only the
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basic tax structure: state (and local) corporate income and net worth 
taxes, state (and local) sales taxes on machinery and equipment and on 
fuel and electricity, and state (and local) property taxes on real and per 
sonal business property. A second run added tax incentives: state cor 
porate income tax credits for investment or job creation, and local 
property tax abatements. Subsequent runs added non-tax incentives 
such as loans, grants, and loan guarantees. The difference between 
returns with tax incentives and returns with only basic taxes measures 
the value to the firm of the tax incentives offered. The difference 
between project returns with all incentives included and returns with 
just tax incentives measures the after-tax value of the entire non-tax 
incentive package.

EXTENSIONS TO THE HYPOTHETICAL FIRM METHOD TO 
INCLUDE NON-TAX INCENTIVES

The modeling of non-tax incentives involves some important modi 
fications. As indicated earlier, states have laws and administrative rules 
that govern the way in which non-tax incentives are dispersed. In order 
to be eligible for an incentive, a firm must meet certain criteria. More 
over, the amount of non-tax incentives provided to a firm will depend 
both on the sort of investment the firm intends to make and on negotia 
tions between program officials and the firm. We call the historical out 
come of these negotiations the program©s "administrative history."

Once TAIM has created the operating ratios and balance sheets for a 
new investment (as described in the previous section), this information 
must then be made available to a rule-based system (or "expert system" 
or "knowledge base") that determines the non-tax incentives for which 
the investment is eligible and calculates a likely amount for each incen 
tive based on historical ratios for that type of offering. Each state and 
local program has its own expert system that attempts to model both 
the explicit administrative rules and the administrative history of each 
program. An example of an explicit administrative rule would be "Pro 
gram X will award no more than $2,000 in grants per job created or 
retained." An example of a portion of administrative history would be 
"In most instances, program Y imposes a rate on loans 2 percentage
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points below the private rate for that asset class." However, most states 
and cities offer a menu of non-tax incentives. Thus states and cities 
have rules (or at least precedent) about the ways in which incentive 
packages may be assembled. As a result, for each state and city there 
must be another expert system to control the assembly individual 
incentives into incentive packages.

Once the incentive package has been established, the non-tax sec 
tion of TAIM distributes incentives to appropriate asset categories 
(land, plant, machinery, infrastructure, working capital). Finally, for 
incentives in the form of loans, loan guarantees, and linked deposits, 
future interest and principal payments must be generated in accordance 
with program rules. The firm©s income and tax statements are then 
recalculated by the hypothetical firm section of TAIM using new data 
on public financing.

SELECTION OF THE STATE AND CITY SAMPLES

Using the 1990 Annual Survey of Manufactures (U.S. Bureau of the 
Census 1992a), we identified the 24 states with the greatest manufac 
turing employment. 12 The 24 states chosen accounted for 86 percent of 
all manufacturing jobs in the United States. The study was limited to 
these states; this reduced the task of state-level data collection by about 
50 percent (compared with a study of all 50 states) while losing little in 
generality, since we included the vast majority of states that can be 
considered serious players in the game for more industrial employ 
ment. A list of the states, with population and employment data, can be 
found in Appendix A, Table A. 1.

We then used a geographic information systems (GIS) database 
based on the 1990 Census to identify all cities and places in these 24 
states with a population of over 10,000 and with some manufacturing 
presence. We excluded locations that were not either incorporated 
places with active government units or consolidated cities. This 
resulted in a set of 1,960 cities. We stratified this set of cities by popu 
lation size in order to avoid drawing mostly small cities into the sam 
ple. We also established a threshold ratio of manufacturing 
employment to population; cities below this threshold were excluded
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from the sample on the grounds that they represented purely residential 
communities, which were not in the competition for manufacturing 
jobs.

Four population classes were created: 10,000-24,999, 25,000- 
99,999, 100,000-499,999, and 500,000 or more. We included in our 
sample all 21 cities with a population of 500,000 or more. We listed the 
cities within each of the other three size classes randomly; the sample 
of cities in those classes was then drawn by proceeding down the list, 
excluding any that fell below the manufacturing employment thresh 
old, until we had a sufficient number of cities of that size. The number 
of cities in each size class in our original sample and the number for 
which complete data were obtained are shown in Table 2.1. The final 
city sample (with state and city characteristics) is listed in Appendix 
Table A.2.

Data on state taxes and tax incentives were obtained largely from the 
Commerce Clearing House Multistate Corporate Income Tax Guide 

and from copies of corporate income tax forms and instructions for 
each state. State non-tax programs were initially identified from pub 
lished sources, including the Directory of Incentives, published by the 
National Association of State Development Agencies (1991), and 1992 
incentive checklists published in Site Selection and Area Development, 

and brochures published by state departments of economic develop 
ment. 13 Appropriate state agencies were then contacted by letter and by 
phone, with numerous follow-up calls, mailed survey forms, and let 
ters, to verify the existence of the incentive programs during 1992 and

Table 2.1 Sample of Cities

Number of cities

Data Percentage 
Size class Population Sampled complete complete

1
2

3

4

500,000 or more

100,000 to 499,999

25,000 to 99,999

10,000 to 24,999

Totals

21

87

98

57

263

12

41

38

21

112

57

47

39

37

43
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to secure details on program eligibility, operation, and performance. 
Local property tax rates and property tax abatement schedules and 
information on the details of local non-tax incentive programs were 
obtained from community chambers of commerce, development agen 
cies, and city and county officials, with a similar combination of tele 
phone and mail surveys and follow-up inquiries. State sources were 
sometimes helpful in providing the details on enterprise zone incen 
tives and local property tax rates throughout the state.

NOTES

1. This is similar to Kieschnick©s (1981) distinction between automatic and discretionary 

incentives.

2. Haug©s (1984) work on incentives in the Scottish electronics industry seems to agree with 

this. We know of no direct comparison of automatic and discretionary economic development 

incentives in the United States.

3. Since some states integrate a net worth tax with the income tax, we also consider all state 

taxes based on assets, net worth, stockholders© equity, or similar measures, and any investment or 

jobs credits associated with such taxes.

4. If one is modeling a firm over a long period of time, obviously it makes no sense for the 

firm to continue in business losing money every year. To incorporate losses in some years but 

profits in others would be possible, but it is difficult to do so in a nonarbitrary fashion, it would 

complicate the calculations enormously, and the number of possible scenarios would multiply.

5. Other features of the sales tax are not included in the model, such as the taxation of con 

struction materials or of repair parts or services. Data on expenditures for such items by industry 

are not available, to our knowledge. Almost all states exempt purchases of raw materials or inter 

mediate goods actually incorporated into the final product, so the absence of sales taxation of 

these items is not a competitive issue.

6. The choice was also subject to certain program size constraints. For state incentives, grant 

programs had to have awarded $100,000 in funds during fiscal year 1992, loan and loan guarantee 

programs had to have awarded at least $500,000. For city incentives, programs had to have 

awarded at least $100,000, and program rules should have allowed individual awards of $50,000 

or more. The size constraints were used to exclude small, seldom-used programs and programs 

aimed only at microbusinesses.

7. Previously, Illinois did have such an incentive as part of the broader package of funds 

available through the Build Illinois program.

8. As far as we are aware, there has been no academic work done on this issue.

9. The existence of federally imposed state-by-state caps on the annual volume of private 

activity bonds, of which IRBs are one variety, may limit this universality to a degree, but this 

would be difficult to assess by state.

10. We do not specify particular locations in these states but represent them by assuming that 

the firm is initially situated entirely in a mythical "median state," which has a state and local tax 

system representing the median of our 24 states.

11. See, for example, Papke and Papke (1986), L. Papke (1987, 1991), Hunt (1985), Hunt and 

O©Leary (1989), and Laughlin (1993). Earlier work is discussed in Kieschnick (1981). A complete 

discussion of this literature is provided in Chapter 3.
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12. There is one minor exception: we substituted the 25th state (Iowa) for the 24th state (Mis 

sissippi) due to the ease of data collection in the former and severe difficulties in obtaining data in 
the early stages of the project for the latter. Iowa accounted for 1.22 percent of the jobs, Missis 
sippi 1.24 percent.

13. Bradshaw, Nishikawa, and Blakely (1992) was useful for some states.





3 The Hypothetical Firm 
Method Extended

The Tax and Incentive Model (TAIM) described briefly in Chapter 2 
is an extension of what has been called the hypothetical firm (or repre 
sentative firm) method, previously used primarily in studies comparing 
tax burdens across states or cities. We developed a model of the state 
and local tax systems in the 24 states and 112 cities in our study and 
extended the model to incorporate tax incentives and a range of non 
tax incentive programs as well. This chapter describes our implementa 
tion of the hypothetical firm method in detail. We critique alternative 
methods of measuring incentive competition, describe criticisms of the 
hypothetical firm method, explain how we dealt with the problems 
identified, and spell out the assumptions and procedures built into the 
model. We also specify how non-tax incentive programs such as job 
training subsidies and loan guarantees are incorporated into the model. 
This chapter is intended for those interested in the technical method 
ological issues; those who are primarily interested in the results of the 
study can safely skip to Chapter 4.

The majority of previous studies of interstate differences in business 
taxation have relied upon aggregate summary measures, such as state 
wide taxes on business per capita, per $1,000 of personal income, or 
per $100 of estimated business profits. A handful of studies have used 
the hypothetical firm approach, in which financial statements for an 
average manufacturing corporation are constructed and the firm©s tax 
burdens in a number of different states are then calculated. Most stud 
ies of either kind have not included tax incentives. Discretionary pro 
grams such as capital grants, low-interest loans, loan guarantees, or 
subsidized job training have generally been measured simply by 
counting the programs.

There are serious problems with the summary measures of tax bur 
den and with the counting of programs or measurement of total pro 
gram expenditure. The best yardstick for measuring tax effects, as well 
as the whole range of financial incentives, is the hypothetical firm 
approach. While this approach is not without problems, most of these
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can be resolved or minimized. To understand the advantages of the 
hypothetical firm method, it is useful to review the major alternatives. 
We will then describe the implementation of the hypothetical firm 
method in the present study and the refinements we have made to the 
method.

ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES

Aggregate Tax Measures

Researchers attempting to assess the effects of state and local taxes 
on business investment have generally relied upon some aggregate 
measure of state tax levels, such as the total state (or state and local) 
taxes per capita or per $1,000 of personal income or the effective busi 
ness tax rates, defined as total state business tax collections divided by 
business income or business assets (see Bartik 1991b, for a compre 
hensive review of such studies). Many have confined the measure to 
taxes with an initial impact on business, on the grounds that personal 
taxes have a more tenuous relationship to location decisions. Business 
taxes would generally include the corporate income tax, local property 
taxes on commercial and industrial real estate and personal property 
(inventories and machinery and equipment), and perhaps sales taxes on 
inputs purchased by businesses (primarily machinery and equipment, 
and fuel and electricity); workers© compensation taxes and unemploy 
ment insurance taxes have rarely been included.

There are serious problems with such measures. First, the level of 
aggregation is excessive; if the research question focuses on invest 
ment decisions by firms in certain sectors (usually manufacturing), one 
needs to assess at the very least the average state tax burden on those 
kinds of firms. Aggregate measures reflect state differences in the taxa 
tion of all business sectors including such diverse enterprises as 
insurance companies, banks, restaurants, electric utilities, hospitals, 
construction companies, janitorial services, and railroads and will 
not indicate even the average actual burden for any particular industry. 
State statistics on corporate income tax and sales tax receipts are rarely
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broken out by industrial sector, and property tax collections can be sep 
arated at best into industrial and commercial categories.

Second, aggregate measures show average, not marginal, tax bur 
dens. The industrial location decision, if it is affected by taxes at all, is 
affected by the change in a firm©s tax burden as a result of a change in 
investment i.e., the effective marginal tax rate on new investment. 
Few location decisions entail the uprooting of an entire corporation 
from one place to another. Marginal tax rates can be significantly 
altered by such factors as accelerated depreciation, investment tax 
credits, and temporary property tax abatements. States and localities 
concerned with the incentive effects of taxes have probably focused 
their attention more on measures to reduce the marginal rates on new 
investment rather than on reductions in the overall average rate of tax. 
L. Papke (1987) compared taxes in 20 states using two alternative mea 
sures: Wheaton©s (1983) average effective tax rate for manufacturing in 
general, and the marginal tax rate on new investment for particular 
manufacturing industries. The Spearman rank-order correlation 
between the two indices was only 0.29.

Program Counting

Studies attempting to explain the pattern of incentive adoption  
why some places offer more than others have generally relied on pro 
gram counting. A variety of problems render this measure almost 
meaningless. In a survey of state and local economic development offi 
cials in 24 states, the authors have found 1) programs on the books, and 
in the incentive directories, that were never funded; 2) states that con 
solidated several programs into one program without changing the 
actual incentives available, and vice versa; 3) states with several pro 
grams providing essentially the same thing, such as loans, but in 
slightly different circumstances; 4) similar sounding programs of very 
dissimilar magnitude because of differences in program constraints or 
ceilings; 5) multiple programs in one state providing less of value to a 
business, taken altogether, than a single large program in another state; 
and 6) multiple programs that were independent and additive in one 
state, but mutually exclusive in another. While program counting may 
be appropriate when researching how programs of a particular type are 
adopted (innovation diffusion studies, for example), the number of
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incentive programs offered is clearly useless as a proxy for the actual 
value of the incentive package to a potential new business.

Program or Tax Expenditures

One is tempted to use total state expenditures on economic develop 
ment programs or tax incentives as a comprehensive measure of the 
state©s generosity. Such expenditures would best be expressed as a 
rate probably expenditures per $1,000 of new business investment  
in order to make comparisons among states of widely varying size and 
level of business activity. The denominator should be the total volume 
of investment potentially eligible for those incentives included in the 
numerator. However, the aggregation problem here is just as severe as 
with the summary measures of business tax burden, particularly when 
the numerator includes a variety of programs with differing eligibility 
criteria. The rate calculated may bear little relation to the actual incen 
tive value to firms in any particular industry.

Another problem with this approach is that expenditure data are dif 
ficult to assemble in a consistent fashion. It is very hard to determine, 
from state budgets, the actual outlay on any particular incentive pro 
gram, exclusive of administrative costs. Data on tax incentives are 
available only for those states that regularly conduct tax expenditure 
studies. 1 The expenditure approach also precludes consideration of the 
state©s overall tax system or of the incentive value net of taxes.

THE HYPOTHETICAL FIRM METHOD

The hypothetical firm method can be designed to avoid all of the 
preceding problems: it can be highly disaggregated, it can model mar 
ginal rather than average effects, it measures the actual value of incen 
tives or taxes to the firm (instead of simply the existence of a program), 
and it does not rely on the availability of state tax expenditure studies 
or detailed program budgets. It can be used to measure overall tax bur 
dens, the value of particular tax incentives, and, with some modifica 
tion, the effects of any economic development programs that provide 
direct financial benefits to the firm.
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The method works as follows. A model of a hypothetical firm is 
constructed. The core of the model is an income statement and a bal 
ance sheet representative of an average firm in an industry. The finan 
cial statements are based on published data such as the Census of 
Manufactures or Internal Revenue Service (IRS) corporate income tax 
return summaries. The tax liabilities of the firm, to the federal govern 
ment and to any states in which it is taxable, are calculated as a "sub 
routine" to the financial statements by applying the appropriate tax 
laws to the firm, given its individual asset composition and profit level. 
One can then observe how a particular tax regime changes the firm©s 
net income or cash flow.

In a comparative tax burden study, that might be the end of the story. 
For purposes of analyzing economic development incentives, however, 
the next step would be to model the opening of a new plant in state X; 
appropriate changes would be made to the firm©s asset and liability 
accounts and to its income statement. One could then simulate all of 
the tax incentives and economic development programs offered by 
state X for which the firm would qualify. For example, below-market 
interest rates on public loans used to finance the new plant would 
reduce annual interest expense, while subsidized job training would 
reduce first-year labor costs. The interaction between incentives and 
the state and federal income taxes is automatically taken into account. 
The hypothetical firm model thus becomes the yardstick for compari 
sons among states (or localities); it measures the after-tax value to the 
firm of all the economic development programs and taxes that one 
chooses to include in the model, taken in combination.

This approach is not new. It has been used primarily to study differ 
ences in state tax systems; in most cases, the studies were commis 
sioned by a particular state. Among the earliest of such studies were 
those conducted by Williams (1967), the Wisconsin Department of 
Revenue (1973), and Price, Waterhouse & Co. for the State of Missouri 
in 1978. More recently, state tax comparisons have been undertaken by 
Papke and Papke (1984) 2 for Indiana, Hunt (1985) for Michigan, 
Brooks et al. (1986) for Massachusetts, Laughlin (1993) for Indiana, 
Brooks (1993) for Massachusetts, and KPMG Peat Marwick for New 
York (1994). The Wisconsin study has been updated several times, 
most recently in 1990 and 1995. A few econometric studies of the 
influence of taxes on business investment have used the hypothetical
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firm approach to measure tax burdens: Steinnes (1984), L. Papke 
(1987, 1991), and Tannenwald and Kendrick (1995). We believe our 
model to be the first to include comprehensive simulation of non-tax 
incentives.

The use of hypothetical corporations to measure the relative size of 
tax and non-tax incentives is not without problems. Kieschnick (1981, 
pp. 38-41) has identified a number of these issues, three of which are 
of particular theoretical importance: 1) the burden of taxes is assumed 
to rest entirely with the corporation, while theories of tax incidence tell 
us that significant shifting may occur; 2) the focus on tax effects 
ignores the expenditure or benefit side of state and local government; 
and 3) the use of hypothetical firms assumes that the firm operates in 
all locations using the same relative proportions of factors such as 
labor and machinery, but a firm may, for example, use a more labor- 
intensive technology in a low-wage state. With regard to issue 3, it is 
conceivable that a firm will not only change its location as a result of 
tax and other incentives, but will also change its asset composition, 
using relatively less of the factors that are more heavily taxed in a par 
ticular place.

These criticisms apply with equal force to alternative methods, but it 
is worthwhile to consider whether they in fact indicate serious prob 
lems. Insofar as the issue of tax incidence is concerned, the entities 
modeled are usually intended to represent multilocational firms selling 
in national or international markets under reasonably competitive con 
ditions (the hypothetical firm method is difficult to adapt to modeling 
new entrepreneurial firms, although Brooks et al. [1986] attempted to 
do so). As such, multilocation firms will have very limited ability to 
pass tax burdens forward to consumers (which would render taxes 
irrelevant to the location decision). With regard to the argument that 
they may pass taxes back onto immobile factors, land and labor, the 
response is, indeed, they may. That, in fact, is precisely the point of 
studies of relative tax burden. The ability to pass taxes backward does 
not imply that the firm bears no burden, so that taxes are irrelevant to 
the location decision, but quite the opposite: it is by inducing firms to 
change location that the taxes are passed back to local immobile fac 
tors. If taxes in high-tax states are borne by labor, it is because firms 
avoid locating there, creating surplus labor and driving down wages.
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As for the expenditure issue, the purpose of the hypothetical firm 
method is limited: it is to model the effects of taxes and of incentive 
programs that raise or lower the costs of doing business. There is noth 
ing in the method itself that prevents incorporating estimates of the 
effects of state expenditure (for example, on highways) on firm costs. It 
is simply that such estimates are extremely difficult to make and there 
fore are usually omitted from the analysis; as a result, one must use the 
model©s outcomes in full knowledge of what they portray and what 
they do not. In an econometric model of business investment or loca 
tion, the tax estimates from a hypothetical firm approach could be used 
as the tax variable in the equation; other variables could be included as 
proxies for service levels, as in fact some studies have done (for exam 
ple, L. Papke 1987, 1991; Tannenwald and Kendrick 1995).

The factor proportions problem appears to be the most serious one. 
All tax or incentive studies that we are aware of have assumed constant 
proportions across localities that is, proportions that do not vary even 
though some locations may substantially reduce the cost of capital, 
while others reduce primarily the cost of labor. The changing of factor 
proportions in response to variations in factor prices or incentives 
would require current, industry-specific empirical estimates of factor 
price elasticities and presents formidable problems for modeling.

It is not possible to say whether the constant proportions assumption 
produces results that overstate or understate tax differences. For exam 
ple, suppose states A and B impose identical property taxes on capital 
(plant and equipment). State A is a low-wage state, while state B is a 
high-wage state, so that the firm choosing to locate in state B would 
employ a higher proportion of capital (and lower proportion of the 
high-cost labor) than if it located in state A and therefore would pay 
higher property taxes in B. By forcing constant proportions of capital 
and labor, the model fails to capture this tax difference. On the other 
hand, suppose factor costs were identical in the two states, but that 
state B imposes a much higher property tax rate. The firm choosing B 
could reduce this tax burden by substituting labor for capital. In this 
case, the use of constant proportions results in overstating the differ 
ence in tax burdens between A and B.

However, factor price differences appear to be most important to 
location decisions only at the first spatial decision stage: the choice of a 
broad region or of a state in which to locate (McMillan 1965; Kie-
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schnick 1981; Schmenner 1982; Wardrep 1985). Taxes and incentives 
are generally thought to be influential at the next level in the location 
decision process, i.e., the choice of a particular site within the region. 
Factor prices will probably vary less within a region or labor market 
than across regions.

As for the second part of the problem, is there reason to believe that 
tax-induced changes in factor proportions are significant in magnitude? 
This is a problem for interpretation of the results of hypothetical firm 
studies only if 1) there is significant variation among the states in the 
size of capital and labor incentives, and 2) the firm©s behavioral 
response to this differential would be so substantial that the actual 
value of the incentive package would be significantly affected. Among 
the 24 states in this study, incentives are for the most part directed at 
capital rather than labor. Only 3 of the 24 offer a jobs tax credit that is 
generally available (as opposed to a credit only for firms located in 
enterprise zones or the like). In these three states (Missouri, Iowa, and 
South Carolina), the jobs credit reduces total wage costs over the first 
10 years of a new investment by less than 1 percent. This is hardly 
enough to induce a noticeable shift towards more labor-intensive pro 
duction techniques.

Four states offer a statewide investment tax credit, ranging from 0.5 
percent to 1.0 percent of the investment in plant and equipment; again, 
this is hardly enough to induce firms to alter factor proportions. New 
York has a very substantial combined tax credit related both to invest 
ment and jobs created; for a large firm, the credit (which extends over 
several years) could be worth about 8 percent of the firm©s investment. 
However, the incentive is tied to both capital and labor, so the effect on 
factor proportions is probably nil. A state loan program that reduced 
the interest rate on machinery and equipment loans by 1 percentage 
point would, over a 20-year period, produce savings (in present value 
terms) equal to at most about 1 percent of the investment in property, 
plant, and equipment. Our investigation of incentives in these states, 
then, leads us to conclude that the factor proportions effects of tax and 
other incentives are probably small or even non-existent.

A similar problem of modeling behavioral responses arises with 
respect to the firm©s assumed method of financing new investment. 
Taxes can affect the firm©s optimal capital structure, the proportions of 
debt and equity. Development incentives in the form of below-market-
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rate loans or loan guarantees lower the relative price of debt financing 
and may lead the firm to employ more debt and less equity. Grants rep 
resent free equity and may be used to reduce borrowing rather than 
simply to substitute for other forms of equity (issuing additional 
shares). Nonetheless, all of the studies assume constant proportions of 
debt and equity financing across states (although this may be allowed 
to vary across industries).

The additional problems identified by Kieschnick (1981) and others 
are not inherent in the hypothetical firm method but are simply limita 
tions of some of the studies employing that approach. In the next sev 
eral sections of this chapter, we address these and further problems, in 
the context of the crucial decisions and assumptions that we made in 
developing a satisfactory hypothetical firm model to measure tax and 
incentive differences.

WHICH INDUSTRIES AND FIRM SIZES?

There is substantial variation across industries on a number of 
dimensions that can significantly affect the firm©s tax liability and the 
value of incentives. Industries also differ in the importance of the role 
they play in the interstate competition for jobs. For these reasons, it is 
not very satisfactory to construct only one or two firms to represent the 
entire manufacturing sector, as in some of the early studies (e.g., Price, 
Waterhouse & Co., 1978). The questions are how many industries, at 
what level of disaggregation, and which particular ones?

We constructed financial statements typical of firms in selected 
industries with the commercial Compustat database, which is widely 
used in business research. It is a micro database (each observation 
being a single firm) of corporations, with detailed annual financial 
data. Our selection process began with an examination of the employ 
ment growth between 1980 and 1990 of each of the 125 three-digit 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) manufacturing industries. 
From the fastest-growing 32 such industries (those which added at 
least 9,000 jobs), we eliminated a few (guided missiles, aircraft, meat 
products, plywood) on the grounds that their plant location choices 
were too constrained. The Compustat database did not contain a large
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enough sample of firms from each of the remaining industries to pro 
duce reliable averages for financial ratios in every case; as a result, 
some three-digit industries among this group of 32 were combined, 
and others had to be omitted. Industries were also eliminated if the 
average firm in that industry in the Compustat database had negative 
earnings in 1992. Since we simulated firms in a "steady state" over a 
20-year period, we needed an average positive rate of return for that 
industry. It would not make sense to simulate a firm remaining in oper 
ation for 20 years while losing money every year. In the end, we settled 
on 8 industries (encompassing 12 of the high-growth three-digit indus 
tries), which exhibit a high degree of variability on most of the preced 
ing dimensions.

The three-digit SIC code level, which contains 125 manufacturing 
industries, is probably the most appropriate level of aggregation. Use 
of two-digit industries would yield greater coverage or 
representativeness3 but would conceal substantial variability within the 
industry. Four-digit industries are more homogeneous, but there are 
many hundreds of such classifications, making summarization of 
results very difficult. The three-digit level represents a compromise. 
The three recent state studies that examine average tax burdens for a 
single-location firm for a single year use two-digit industries (Hunt 
1985; Wisconsin Department of Revenue 1990; Laughlin 1993). The 
recent studies applying the more sophisticated approach marginal tax 
rates for multilocation firms over a period of years use firms defined 
at the two- or three-digit level (the various Papke studies and Brooks 
1993). All of the studies reviewed focus exclusively on manufacturing 
with the exception of Hunt (1985), in which one business services firm 
is included, and KPMG Peat Marwick (1994), which includes three 
nonmanufacturing sectors: communications, depository institutions, 
and security and commodity brokers.

In narrowing the selection to a manageable number of firms, we 
tried to create a set of industries that exhibits substantial variation in 
the characteristics that affect tax liability and eligibility for incentives. 
The most important of these characteristics are 1) asset composition, 
since states vary in terms of the types of assets included in the sales 
and property tax bases and since incentive programs are targeted at cer 
tain classes of assets; 2) capital intensity, which affects the relative 
importance of investment and employment incentives; 3) the ratio of
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sales to total assets, which affects the relative importance of income 
and property taxes; 4) the average wage, which can alter the value of 
employment incentives; 5) the importance of energy costs, which may 
or may not be subject to sales tax; 6) the average employment or asset 
size of a firm or establishment, which may be a factor is program eligi 
bility; and 7) profitability, which affects the relative importance of 
income and property taxes.

The variability on these dimensions for the firms in our study is 
shown in Table 3.1. The 16 firms represent 8 industries, with a small 
and a large firm in each industry. The financial characteristics are based 
on aggregations of firm-level data in the commercial Compustat data 
base for 1992. As Hunt (1985, p. 20) has pointed out, "the industry 
identification of these firms should not be over-emphasized." Looking 
at Table 3.1, one could think of study results for firm number 14 as a 
measure of the tax and incentive differences relevant to the location of 
a typical auto plant. It is probably preferable, however, to think of the 
results as applying to the typical large, capital-intensive, low-profit 
firm, regardless of industry, for it is those kinds of features, by and 
large, that will account for the differences in taxes and incentives.

Variation in firm size is at least as important as variation in industry. 
This is because tax codes and incentive programs are rife with discon 
tinuous functions, such as eligibility criteria requiring a minimum 
amount of new investment, a minimum number of new jobs, or a mini 
mum percentage increase in employment or assets; annual ceilings on 
tax credits; and requirements that taxes be calculated two ways with 
the firm paying whichever is larger, or whichever is smaller. One rea 
son for simulating many firms of widely varying characteristics and 
sizes is to be able to illustrate the effects of these various thresholds 
and ceilings. If the firms are chosen at the two-digit level, and with 
only one average firm size, it is likely that these effects will be con 
cealed. The average firm may always or never qualify for a particular 
incentive, for example, so to use that firm to represent all potential 
firms results in overstating or understating the importance of that 
incentive. There are also ceilings on the dollar amount of certain incen 
tives, with the result that the relative value to large firms is much 
smaller than to small firms.
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of the 16 Hypothetical Firms, by Industry, SIC 
Code, and Size

Furniture & 
fixtures 

SIC 25

Characteristic

Firm total assets ($ millions)

New plant assets ($ millions)

New plant employees

PP&E (net): % of total assets

M&E(gr):%ofPP&E(gr)

PP&E per employee ($)

Average annual wage ($)

Energy expense: % of COGS

LT debt/(equity + LT debt), %

Operating margin (EBIT/sales), %

Sales/assets

Earning power (EBIT/assets), %

Overall return on equity, %

Small
#1

10

5

67

24

67

13,127

20,376

1.7

36

3.8

2.11

8.0

17.5

Large
#2

500

40

625

27

69

16,385

20,376

1.8

33

8.4

1.74

14.6

14.1

Drugs 

SIC 283

Small

#3

500

50

362

26

50

39,330

39,096

1.7

19

17.5

1.09

19.1

16.2

Large

#4

4,000

470

2,056

35

61

75,733

30,096

3.0

14

23.4

1.03

24.2

28.7

Soap, cleaners, 

toiletries 
SIC 284

Small
#5

500

20

148

26

70

35,892

30,512

1.7

30

9.5

1.88

17.9

16.7

Large
#6

4,000

110

960

29

65

35,913

30,512

1.5

30

9.1

1.95

17.8

17.3

SOURCES: All data except wages and energy costs are based on averages for firms in that SIC 
group and asset size class from the Compustat database for 1992. Wages and energy costs are 

from the 1987 Census of Manufactures (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1990), which shows average 
wage by SIC code but not by firm asset size within SIC grouping. 
DEFINITIONS:

PP&E (net) = property, plant and equipment, net of depreciation.

M&E (gr) = machinery and equipment, gross (at acquisition cost).
PP&E (gr) = property, plant and equipment, gross (at acquisition cost).
LT debt = long-term debt.

COGS = cost of goods sold.
Operating margin = net operating income (earnings before interest and taxes [EBIT]) divided

by net sales. 

Sales/assets = net sales divided by assets (current assets plus net property, plant, and equi-
ment).

Earning power = product of above two ratios, or earnings before interest and taxes divided by 
assets. This is the best measure of the return to be expected on new plant investment, 
because it excludes extraordinary items and income from investments, both of which are 
included in the firm©s return on equity. 

Return on equity = net income divided by stockholders© equity.
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Miscellaneous 
plastic products 

SIC 308

Small
#7

10

5

53

35

72

24,739

20,204

3.7

26

6.1

1.75

10.7

11.3

Large
#8

300

70

572

36

73

41,755

23,204

3.8

46

9.2

1.60

14.8

16.3

Industrial 

machinery 
SIC 35 less 357

Small
#9

300

10

84

26

74

26,805

29,761

1.9

27

7.6

1.39

10.6

9.0

Large 

#10

4,000

250

2,007

25

74

30,795

29,761

1.7

31

6.8

1.50

10.3

8.8

Electronic 
components 

SIC 367

Small 
#11

200

20

223

27

74

19,687

29,798

2.3

17

10.1

1.32

13.2

13.6

Large
#12

2,000

200

1,652

35

72

34,440

29,798

2.4

20

10.9

1.14

12.3

12.3

Motor vehicles 
and parts 
SIC 371

Small
#13

1,000

120

1,386

31

75

26,489

36,569

1.0

34

6.2

1.81

11.1

11.8

Large
#14

20,000

600

4,589

30

75

41,781

36,569

0.9

41

4.1

1.80

7.4

8.0

Instruments 
SIC 382+384

Small
#15

35

10

103

14

65

12,388

32,069

1.7

22

10.0

1.44

14.4

14.7

Large 
#16

1,000

180

1,438

25

66

31,000

32,069

1.6

27

12.6

1.24

15.6

14.8

Firm (and plant) size is sufficiently important that it should be an 
additional dimension, or the hypothetical firms should vary substan 
tially in size across industries. This is not always done, however. Papke 
and Papke (1984) modeled three asset sizes for each industry $25- 
$49 million, $50-$99 million, and $100-$249 million and assumed 
the same percentage of expansion for all firms. Brooks (1993) assumed 
that all firms had $100 million in assets and expanded by 10 percent. In 
the Wisconsin and Indiana studies, the six firms varied in size but were 
all small, with assets ranging from $9 million to $18 million. Hunt 
(1985) used eight firms ranging in asset size from $1 million to $759 
million, in the only study that varied size substantially and that used 
sizes appropriate to the industry.

These assumptions can be compared to the asset sizes for the 16 
firms in Table 3.1. The total asset size of the large firm in each industry 
is approximately the 75th percentile in the distribution of firms by total 
assets in that industry. The small firm represents approximately the
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25th percentile; that is, 25 percent of the firms in that industry have 
lower total assets. These distributions come from the Internal Revenue 
Service Corporation Source Book 1990. The substantial industry varia 
tion in firm size is apparent; a firm that is large for the plastics industry, 
for example, would be quite small in the automobile sector. The total 
asset sizes represented at the 75th percentile are also much larger, in 
many cases, than the sizes assumed in previous studies; in six of the 
eight industries, the typical large firm has in excess of $1 billion in 
assets. Of the 16 firms, 12 have assets greater than the largest asset 
class assumed by Papke and Papke (1984) and greater than the $100 
million assumed by Brooks (1993).

Previous studies that modeled an expansion decision, rather than the 
average tax burden on a static, single-location firm, had to assume an 
asset size for the new establishment as well (the six Papke studies and 
Brooks 1993). All assumed that the new establishment assets were a 
certain percentage of the firm©s total assets before expansion, a per 
centage that did not vary by industry. This turns out to be an important 
assumption, in part because the size of a new plant relative to the total 
firm can affect the value of certain tax incentives. This is because cor 
porate tax credits are usually not refundable and so cannot exceed tax 
liability. In some states, the ceiling is the firm©s total corporate income 
tax liability in that state, while in other states the ceiling is the income 
tax liability attributed to the new plant only.

Plant or establishment sizes typical of an industry can be con 
structed in a fashion similar to the firm size distributions, using estab 
lishment data from the 1987 Census of Manufactures. These data show 
distributions of establishments by employment size. For each of the 
eight industries, we estimated the establishment employment size at 
the 25th and 75th percentiles. Using industry average ratios of assets to 
employment, we then inferred establishment total asset size. We 
assumed that large firms build large plants, and small firms build small 
plants. This seems to be a reasonably harmless assumption, but one we 
cannot confirm empirically. Again, substantial industry variability is 
exhibited, both in terms of typical small or large plant sizes (varying 
from $5 million to $600 million) and in the ratio of plant size to firm 
size (which varies from about 3 percent to 50 percent). We assumed, as 
has been done with all previous "marginal investment" studies, that the 
operating characteristics of the parent firm are mirrored in the new
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plant: the same ratio of sales to assets, the same asset composition, 
average wage, and assets per employee.

The critical importance of industry, firm size, and plant size assump 
tions is illustrated in Table 3.2. The 24 states in our study were ranked 
according to net returns on investment in a new plant in that state by an 
out-of-state firm, after state and local taxes and tax incentives. (Local 
taxes were computed for a representative city in each state; a more 
complete discussion of these results is deferred to chapter 4.) We show 
the rankings for eight of these states and for five of the hypothetical 
firms. States A and D were consistently near the top of the rankings 
regardless of firm, while states B and C were consistently near the bot 
tom of the rankings. (This was true for all 16 firms, not just for the five 
illustrated in Table 3.2.) On the other hand, states W, X, Y, and Z 
changed rank drastically depending on the firm, from near the top to 
near the bottom of the 24 states.

Table 3.2 How Firm Characteristics Affect Rankings of Investment 
Returns for Selected Multistate Firms

State

States with least
variation

A

B

C

D

States with most
variation

W

X

Y

Z

Firm #2: 
Furniture

($40)a

5

23

21

1

7

13

12

2

#4: 

Drugs

($470)

4

23

19

1

3

17

24

21

#7: 
Plastics

($5)

3

23

20

2

9

22

6

8

#14: #16: 
Autos Instruments 
($600) ($180)

3

21

20

1

17

5

9

12

3

24

20

2

5

14

22

11

NOTE: See Chapter 4 for an explanation of the representative city modeling. Rank is based on the 
firm©s return on investment in a new plant in a representative city in each state after state, local, 
and federal income, sales, and property taxes and after state and local tax incentives, including 
enterprise zone incentives. Highest return among the 24 states is ranked 1. In this and subsequent 
tables, "Furniture" is short for "furniture and fixtures," "Soaps" for "soaps, cleaners, and toilet 
ries," "Plastics" for "miscellaneous plastic products," and "Autos" for "motor vehicles and parts." 
a. Plant size in millions.
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The hypothetical firm method leads to a set of interstate compari 
sons: for each hypothetical firm, one can rank the states according to 
the after-tax return on investment in a new plant of the assumed size in 
that firm©s industry. Is it possible then to construct a single summary 
measure, to compute ah overall average tax rate or incentive package 
value for a state or an average ranking over all firms? Probably not. If a 
limited number of firms have been selected, then they are unlikely to 
be representative of all manufacturing firms (or all footloose ones), and 
certainly not in equal proportions. There is no way around this prob 
lem, short of conducting a massive number of simulations based on a 
stratified sample of the actual universe of corporations (itself impossi 
ble due to the absence of a comprehensive micro database) and weight 
ing each firm.4

FIRM, PLANT, AND HEADQUARTERS LOCATION

Some studies using the hypothetical firm approach to compare state 
business tax burdens treat each firm as if it consisted of a single plant, 
or at least a single location. This may make sense for comparative tax 
studies, but it is not appropriate for the measurement of development 
incentives, which are provided for new investment. An entity with the 
financial characteristics and asset size of the average mature firm in the 
industry cannot be treated as if it were a brand new establishment. The 
sensible approach is to assume an ongoing profitable business that 
invests in a new branch plant.

The question immediately arises, does it matter where the parent 
firm and the new plant are located? Suppose one is examining 24 sites, 
one in each of our 24 states. If one assumes that the parent firm, before 
building the new plant, has facilities at only one location but allows the 
new plant to be at another, then there are 24 times 24 or 576 possible 
combinations of firm and plant location: the parent firm in each of the 
24 states, paired with each of the 24 possible locations for the new 
plant. In reality, of course, things are much more complicated than this, 
with existing firms already having facilities in many states rather than 
in just one.
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All of this matters, of course, because tax burdens can differ dramat 
ically depending on where a firm©s sales, property, and payroll are 
located; these factors determine what proportion of income is taxed in 
each state. States vary significantly in how they apportion and tax 
income of multistate firms. How does one render the simulation pro 
cess manageable while doing justice to the importance of location of 
multiplant firms? The problem becomes quite intractable if one 
includes multiple localities within each state so as to capture actual 
local tax and incentive policies.

Our solution was to simplify the computations and the interpretation 
of results by modeling an additional hypothetical state intended to rep 
resent all of the other locations for the initial parent firm. This mythical 
state was given a tax system with rates, tax base, and other features 
representing the median among the 24 actual states in the study. The 
median sales tax rate among these states is 5 percent (21 of the 24 
states have rates between 4 percent and 6 percent), and the median 
sales tax base would fully exempt manufacturing machinery and equip 
ment (19 of 24 states) and fuel and utilities used directly in manufac 
turing (15 of the 24 states). The median corporate income tax would 
follow federal depreciation rules, allow no deductions for federal or 
state income taxes, apportion income on the basis of a three-factor for 
mula with double-weighted sales, would not require the throwback of 
sales to states in which the firm has no tax nexus, and would apply a 
flat rate of 7 percent (only 3 of the 24 have a progressive rate structure) 
with no credits. We did not need to model investment incentives in the 
median state (such as jobs credits or property tax abatement) because 
the new plant would always be located in one of the 24 actual states or 
112 actual cities. For the city level analysis, we assumed a "median 
city" location for the parent firm in the median state, with a property 
tax rate of 2.4 percent and a local sales tax of 1 percent.

By constructing the mythical median state, we can produce a single 
ranking of the 24 states for each hypothetical firm. In each instance, the 
parent firm is located and taxed in the median state, while the new 
plant is located in each of the 24 actual states in turn, generating tax 
liabilities in that state as well. The firm©s return on the new plant 
becomes the measure of competitiveness for new investment by out-of- 
state firms. (For comparisons of the return on investment in an expan-
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sion within the home state by a firm that is currently located solely in 
that home state, the median state is not necessary.)

Is the median-state simplification valid? The median-state approach 
provides one ranking of the 24 states for each firm. Generating the 576 
pairwise comparisons, on the other hand, would yield 24 rankings, one 
for each initial firm location, which could then be averaged for some 
overall assessment of competitiveness. Whether the median-state rank 
ing would diverge significantly from the average of the 24 separate 
rankings is difficult to say. However, if most firms in fact already have 
facilities in many states, the median-state method may be a satisfactory 
approximation. Simple pairwise comparisons will illuminate and 
emphasize state differences that may not be particularly relevant, if 
those differences tend to be swamped by the average policy in other 
states.

The importance of looking at differences in headquarters assump 
tions is illustrated in Table 3.3. The 112 cities in our study were ranked 
by returns on new investment in each city after federal, state, and local 
taxes, and after economic development incentives, under two sets of 
assumptions: 1) the investing firm is initially located out of state 
(entirely in the mythical median state) or 2) the firm is initially located 
entirely.within the state in question and remains a single-location firm. 
For places with certain kinds of tax systems, the location assumption is 
clearly critical, while for others it makes little difference. 5 Some loca 
tions clearly favor multistate firms, others clearly favor domestic sin 
gle-location firms, and still others sometimes favor one, sometimes the 
other. Certain cities maintain a similar ranking regardless of location 
assumption, but the general rule is for rankings to differ substantially.

HOW ARE THE FIRM©S SALES DISTRIBUTED 
AMONG STATES?

Assumptions regarding the destination of the hypothetical firm©s 
sales are critical because of the way in which states apportion business 
income for purposes of taxation. Most states use a three-factor appor 
tionment formula, where the three factors are payroll, property, and 
sales. The payroll factor, for example, is the ratio of the firm©s payroll



Table 3.3 Selected Cities Ranked by Returns on Investment for Multistate and Single-Location Firms

City

Cities ranked higher 

for single-location firms

A

B

C

Cities ranked higher 

for multistate firms

D

E

F

Cities with no clear

location bias

G

H

#2:

Multi- 

state

95

106

98

2

8

14

49

54

Furniture

Single- 

location

2

29

34

65

21

35

45

61

#4:

Multi- 

state

83

80

51

4

5

2

47

111

Drugs

Single- 

location

3

20

24

52

8

25

48

63

#7:

Multi- 

state

95

99

96

10

21

34

58

5

Plastics

Single- 

location

2

24

23

37

36

64

49

62

#13:

Multi- 

state

73

101

100

12

25

10

49

45

Autos

Single- 

location

2

21

26

64

25

64

44

61

NOTE: Among the eight cities in this table, there are no two cities in the same state. Cities are ranked according to returns on new plant investment after 

federal, state, and local taxes and after state and local economic development incentives. The highest return among the 112 cities is ranked 1.
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located within the state to the firm©s payroll everywhere. The sales fac 
tor is the ratio of the firm©s sales with a destination within the state to 
the firm©s sales everywhere. A weighted average of the three factors 
produces the apportionment factor; when multiplied by the firm©s tax 
able income derived from operations everywhere, the result is income 
taxable by the state in question. The weight applied to the sales factor 
varies from 33 percent in a number of states (i.e., equal weight given to 
the three factors) to 50 percent in many states (double-weighted sales) 
and 100 percent in a few states (single-factor apportionment).

The sales factor is complicated by throwback rules. In several states, 
shipments from facilities in that state to states in which the firm has no 
tax nexus, or to the federal government, are thrown back to that state, 
i.e., counted as part of the numerator in the sales factor. Sales destined 
for a state where the firm is taxable (and where those sales will be 
reflected in that state©s apportionment formula) are never thrown back.

In constructing a hypothetical firm simulation, arbitrary assump 
tions must be made with respect to the proportion of firm sales destined 
for 1) the state in which the new plant is located, 2) the state(s) in 
which the original firm is located, 3) other states in which the firm is 
taxable, and 4) other states where the firm has no tax nexus. These 
assumptions significantly affect the apparent relative competitiveness 
of states. If a large share of sales is assumed to go to category 4, states 
such as Wisconsin and Massachusetts that require throwback of all 
such sales and that double-weight sales in the apportionment formula 
are at a disadvantage. On the other hand, assuming all sales are to 
states where the firm is taxable increases the firm©s tax liability to those 
states; this, in turn, puts a premium on the deductibility of other states© 
income taxes (allowed in only a few states) and eliminates throwback 
effects entirely.

The design of the model may constrain the sales assumptions that 
one can make. If the model permits each firm to be located and taxed in 
only one or two states, as most models do, one must assume that sales 
are quite unevenly distributed (with all or most sales going to just those 
one or two states) or one must assume that most sales are to the other 
48 or 49 states and that the firm has no tax nexus (not even a sales 
office) in any of those states. 6 The first assumption is not consistent 
with the supposition that one is modeling relatively footloose firms 
competing in national markets. The second assumption is unrealistic.
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Tannenwald and Kendrick (1995) report that throwback sales are in 
fact insignificant for most Massachusetts manufacturers; they assert 
that firms tend to have a tax nexus (even if it is only a sales office) in 
states where they do substantial business. Data from Wisconsin corpo 
rate income tax returns indicate that, among apportioning corporations, 
about 16 percent of total sales are thrown back in the aggregate. 7

The creation of a median state to represent all other states in which 
the firm has facilities provides a solution to the sales allocation 
dilemma. This mythical state can be given a population representing a 
large share of the total U.S. population, and sales can then be allocated 
between the particular actual state, the mythical median state, and the 
remaining (non-taxing) states in proportion to population. This has the 
effect of attributing only a small share of sales to non-taxing states (we 
assume 20 percent) without forcing the remainder to occur in the actual 
state; most of the remainder will be destined instead for the median 
state, where the firm is taxed. This should provide more accurate com 
parisons of throwback versus nonthrowback states, as well as of states 
allowing the deduction for other state©s income taxes versus states that 
do not. It is also consistent with the national markets assumption; the 
actual state is allocated sales only in proportion to its share of national 
population.

INTERSTATE OR INTERLOCAL COMPETITION?

Since location choices are made among actual sites, with particular 
local taxes and incentives, studies of location competition should take 
local public policies into account. This raises the question of how local 
tax variables are to be included in an analysis of interstate competition. 
Two approaches have been used: 1) a statewide average property tax 
rate is employed, generally without consideration of any abatements, 
or 2) particular localities are modeled rather than the state as a whole, 
so the actual tax regime in that community governs the local tax com 
ponent. The first approach raises questions of accuracy, while the sec 
ond brings up questions of representativeness. We apply both 
approaches in this study; a discussion of the estimates of average prop 
erty tax rates is contained in the notes to Appendix Table A.3.
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A similar, but more difficult, question arises with respect to state- 
provided tax incentives. Of the many states that offer investment or 
jobs tax credits, only a few do so on a uniform basis throughout the 
state. The others offer the credits only in specified areas such as enter 
prise zones or counties with above-average unemployment rates or 
offer the credits on more favorable terms in such places. The targeted 
areas may be limited to a small number of neighborhood enterprise 
zones, or they may include a majority of the counties in the state. If one 
is comparing state tax regimes, how is geographic variation in such 
incentives to be incorporated? There are four alternatives: 1) include 
only incentives available generally throughout the state; 2) model the 
most generous incentive package the state offers, regardless of how 
limited the availability in geographic terms; 3) attempt to calculate an 
average over the entire state, taking into account the prevalence or cov 
erage of the targeted incentives; or 4) calculate an average for some 
arbitrary subset of locations, such as the three largest cities. The best 
approach is probably the first. States can then be compared on the basis 
of their lowest offer (or highest effective tax rate), which will also be 
the typical offer, unless targeted incentives are quite widespread.

The concept of a statewide average incentive offer, or property tax 
rate, is problematic. 8 How are the different locations with different tax 
and incentive rates to be weighted in the computation of the average  
by their shares of land area, population, industrial property value, man 
ufacturing employment, number of unemployed, manufacturing value 
added, or tax collections, to mention some of the possibilities? How 
are we to know whether any of these will reflect the future distribution 
of plant locations within the state? Narrowly targeted incentives are 
best studied not by looking at states as the unit of analysis but by look 
ing at localities.

Complicating matters further, however, is variation in taxes and 
incentives within a particular city. This can occur for two reasons: the 
city includes multiple taxing jurisdictions (such as school districts or 
improvement districts that have issued bonds for local infrastructure), 
or the city contains an enterprise zone with special state and local 
incentives. In the first case, we have obtained the local tax rate for the 
area of the city most likely to be the site for new industry; if this cannot 
be determined, we have computed a citywide average tax rate. Sub 
stantial variation in rates within cities occurs only in a few states.
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As for the treatment of enterprise zones, we have chosen to use the 
tax rates and incentives that prevail within the zone to represent the 
entire city for purposes of computing the tax on income from new 
investment. In some cases, the zone is the whole county, so this 
approach is strictly correct. In other instances, the decision is equiva 
lent to assuming that the majority of new industrial expansion in a city 
with an enterprise zone will occur within that zone. This is justified to 
the extent that the zone location compared with nonzone locations 
would bring with it similar costs for labor (the labor market presum 
ably being broader than the city in most cases) and for transportation 
and utilities, but would provide significant additional tax benefits.

For multistate firms, the initial production facilities are located 
entirely in a single median city (with a median local tax system) in the 
median state. The new plant is located in a particular city in the sample 
state (except for the state-level analyses, where local taxes and incen 
tives are not included). If the city contains an enterprise zone, we 
assume that the new plant is located in that zone.

For single-state firms, the location assumption possibilities become 
more complex. For simplicity, we assume that the new plant represents 
an expansion of an existing facility at the same site. Thus, if a city has 
an enterprise zone, the existing firm©s production facilities as well as 
the new plant are located in that zone. The alternative would have been 
to model an existing firm at some hypothetical average city in the state, 
with only the new plant being located in the sample city (and in the 
enterprise zone, if any). This assumption makes a difference only in a 
state that provides investment or jobs tax credits that can be applied 
solely to the tax attributable to facilities within enterprise zones 
(whether new facilities or not). In most cases, such credits can be 
applied against the firm©s total state tax liability from all facilities 
wherever located, or only to the firm©s state tax liability attributable to 
the new plant, so the assumption regarding the location of the existing 
firm has no bearing.

In many instances, jobs tax credits are available only for certain cat 
egories of employees rather than for all those employed at the new 
plant. Most often, the criteria relate to the employee©s location of resi 
dence and previous employment status. Appendix Table B.3 shows our 
assumptions regarding the percentage of new plant employees residing 
within the city as a whole and within the enterprise zone itself, and the
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percentage who were unemployed at the time of hiring or who were 
unemployed at least 90 days prior to hiring. Since some states apply 
both criteria, we also show how these two assumptions combine.

MEASURING EFFECTS OVER TIME

Kieschnick criticized the hypothetical firm method for ignoring the 
life cycle of firms. The method is indeed limited in this regard; it is not 
practicable to simulate in a nonarbitrary fashion a new firm over the 
first 20 years of its life cycle. The method is thus not suitable for mea 
suring tax effects on new businesses or incentive programs aimed at 
stimulating entrepreneurship or new business formation.

A multiyear analysis is nonetheless essential. Taxes and incentives 
affect the profitability of new investment not just in the initial invest 
ment year, but for many years thereafter. Credits sometimes must be 
used in the first year but in other instances can be carried forward for 
up to 20 years. Property tax abatements often provide the largest bene 
fit the first year but frequently continue at some level for 10 years or 
more. Favorable loan terms are felt over the life of the loan. It is very 
difficult to accurately capture these effects over time with a one-year 
analysis that includes, for example, the present value of future property 
tax abatements. Such an approach ignores the interaction year by year 
between incentives and state and federal taxes. Furthermore, location 
decisions are surely made on the basis of a longer time horizon. A 20- 
year span is probably sufficient to capture all of the significant differ 
ences in state policy, although some studies have carried the analysis to 
60 years (Papke and Papke 1986; Brooks et al. 1986; Brooks 1993).

When the hypothetical firm method is used to analyze the competi 
tive effects of taxes or incentives, the question being posed, implicitly, 
is this: For a given firm contemplating an investment in a new plant of 
a specified size, which location for that new plant produces the greatest 
profit? The answer is found by simulating the firm©s revenues and costs 
over some time period, producing a stream of annual cash flow figures. 
If two simulations are performed with and without the new plant  
then the difference measures project returns: the increase in the firm©s 
cash flow attributable to the investment in the new plant.
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How is this flow of project returns over time to be reduced to a sin 
gle measure of profitability? There are two logical contenders: the net 
present value (NPV) of project returns and the internal rate of return 
(IRR) on the investment in the new plant. In capital budgeting terms, 
the decision is between a set of mutually exclusive projects of equal 
size: the same investment is contemplated in each location, but only 
one location will be selected. By which measure should these projects 
(each one representing a state or site) be ranked?

The capital budgeting literature has generally come down in favor of 
the NPV as the best criterion for ranking projects (see for example, 
Stevens 1979 or Brigham 1985) because of three problems with the 
IRR. First, the IRR can produce the wrong rankings when there are dif 
ferences in project size, although that is not an issue here. Second, the 
IRR method can produce multiple solutions whenever there is a non- 
normal income stream (one containing a negative flow in at least one 
future year); such streams can readily exist with the hypothetical firm 
method if substantial replacement investment occurs within the time 
horizon. Since machinery and equipment is the major asset category, 
generally with an economic life of less than 20 years, substantial 
replacement investment will have to be modeled. The third problem is 
the reinvestment rate assumption. The IRR calculation is based on the 
implicit assumption that project returns will be reinvested at the 
project©s IRR. For example, the firm choosing a $10 million plant in 
state A will reinvest the returns from that plant in a series of similar 
projects in the same state, each producing the same rate of return. This 
further requires the assumption that similar investments are available 
each year in small increments, so that all net income can be immedi 
ately reinvested. The NPV rule, on the other hand, is based on the 
assumption that project returns will be reinvested at the firm©s discount 
rate, which should be equal to the firm©s cost of capital. The returns 
from project A, in other words, substitute for retained earnings, debt, 
and new shares of stock in the financing of other firm projects, saving 
the business the cost of raising capital. The NPV assumption is more 
defensible than the IRR reinvestment assumption.

The AFTAX model, employed by J. and L. Papke and in the Massa 
chusetts study (Brooks 1993), uses the IRR as the measure of project 
profitability and differences in after-tax rates of return as measures of 
the tax implications of one location versus another. They argue that this
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avoids making an arbitrary assumption regarding the discount rate. Use 
of the IRR, however, requires an arbitrary assumption itself regarding 
the reinvestment of project returns. Furthermore, there is something to 
be said for the heuristic value of results expressed in NPV terms. Pub 
lic discussion of the competitive effects of taxes and incentives is 
invariably carried on in relation to the dollar value to the firm of a par 
ticular incentive or package, and NPV provides a way of expressing the 
value of a tax program or incentive in just those terms: How much it is 
worth to a firm in today©s dollars to receive certain benefits over the 
next 20 years?

We conclude that the competitive effects of taxes and incentives are 
best analyzed by simulating capital budgeting decisions by hypotheti 
cal firms. The textbook solution to a capital budgeting problem begins 
with an estimate of the stream of cash flows produced by the planned 
project. It is the incremental cash flow that is relevant: the difference 
between cash flows with the project and cash flows without the project. 
Cash flows are measured by net income after taxes, with noncash 
expenses added back (depreciation deductions and deferred taxes). The 
result is the annual incremental cash flow from operations. The acqui 
sition cost of new property and plant and equipment and the additional 
net working capital required by the project are deducted from the first- 
year cash flow. The cost of replacement equipment is deducted in the 
appropriate years. The project is assumed to have a finite life; salvage 
value (assumed equal to book value) becomes an additional source of 
cash at the end of the project, as does the return of net working capital. 
Finally, debt financing flows are added, with the proceeds of bond 
issues being a source of cash and the repayment of principal a use of 
cash. The end result is the stream of net cash flows available to equity 
investors. This stream is discounted at the firm©s assumed cost of 
equity to arrive at the NPV of project cash flows. A detailed description 
of the operation of the model and of the assumptions employed is con 
tained in Appendix B.

Almost all hypothetical firm studies have assumed zero inflation; 
that is, the financial projections are in real terms. At first glance, this 
assumption seems harmless. A firm©s cost of capital will reflect infla 
tion premiums incorporated into current nominal interest rates and 
required rates of return on equity. Suppose the inflation premium were 
5 percent. If all project revenues and costs were inflated at 5 percent
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per year over 20 years, and the resulting cash flow discounted at the 
current nominal cost of capital, the result would be the same as if one 
had discounted real (uninflated) cash flows at the real discount rate. In 
the absence of good reasons to assume different rates of inflation for 
each project component, or different rates for each year, one may as 
well leave the analysis in real terms. This would be true enough if it 
were not for taxes; deductions are allowed for depreciation and interest 
expenses, and these expenses will not rise each year with inflation 
(although they will jump up as assets are replaced at inflated cost). The 
higher the inflation rate, the longer the replacement period, and the 
larger the replacement cost relative to income, the greater the will be 
divergence between tax calculations based on nominal flows and those 
based on uninflated flows.

The zero inflation assumption could bias comparisons across states 
to the extent that depreciation rules or the timing of incentives differ. 
Almost all states allow federal Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery 
System (MACRS) depreciation, with California and New Jersey being 
among the notable exceptions that require a less accelerated form of 
depreciation. By ignoring inflation we disregard the lesser real value of 
the depreciation rules of California and New Jersey as compared to 
those of other states. Similarly, consider state A, which provides incen 
tives up front in the form of grants, and state B, which provides incen 
tives spread over 10 years in the form of below-market rate loans. 
Inflation has no effect on the value of A©s grants but reduces the real 
value of B©s annual interest cost reductions unless the interest subsidy 
is increased during periods of high inflation.

How substantial is the bias produced by assuming no inflation? 
Brooks et al. (1986) tested the effects of a 5 percent inflation rate over 
the entire 60-year period of their analysis, which calculated after-tax 
rates of return on new investment at 16 sites in 11 states. Ten of the 
states allowed federal Accelerated Cost Recovery System (ACRS) 
depreciation at that time; one (New York) required pre-ACRS deprecia 
tion, resulting in quite different allowances in the first few years. The 
analysis also provided a test of the significance of incentive timing dif 
ferences: investment tax credits (ITCs) were offered at various rates by 
4 of the 11 states. (Unlike other tax features that apply uniformly from 
year to year, an ITC usually provides all its benefits in the year an asset 
is acquired.) Despite these differences among states, the researchers
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found that "the actual rankings of the sixteen sites are virtually identi 
cal to those calculated assuming zero inflation" (p. 65).

DISAGGREGATING THE RESULTS

The basic result produced by the simulation model is the present 
value of net income over 20 years attributable to investment in a new 
plant at a particular location, given the taxes and the package of incen 
tives available at that location. The overall value of the incentive pack 
age represents the maximum benefits obtainable by a firm if it were 
able to take advantage of all of the programs available in the state, 
given the state©s income and sales tax structure. In order to identify 
how different components of the tax and non-tax program package 
contribute to the total incentive value, we also calculate the value of 
components of that package. This is done by performing the simula 
tions in six ways. For state-level comparisons, with state taxes and 
incentives only, the simulations are as follows:

  Level 1 = present value of net cash flow attributable to investment 
in the new plant over 20 years, taking into account the state©s 
basic tax system (including corporate income taxes and sales 
taxes on machinery and equipment and on fuels and utilities, but 
not including economic development incentive credits).

  Level 2 = level 1 plus the effects of state economic development 
entitlements (income tax investment and jobs credits).

  Level 3 = level 2 plus the effects of state infrastructure subsidy 
programs.

  Level 4 = level 2 plus the effects of state job training and wage 
subsidy programs.

  Level 5 = level 2 plus the effects of state general purpose financ 
ing programs (grants, loans, and loan guarantees).

  Level 6 = level 2 plus the effects of all state incentive programs 
included separately in levels 3 through 5.

The increment in net income attributable to the state©s economic 
development entitlements (income tax investment and jobs credits),
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compared with net income under the state©s basic tax system, is calcu 
lated in level 2. This represents the value of the tax credits to the firm. 
Levels 3 through 5 are not additive; each assumes the existence of the 
state©s tax system, including development credits, but no other non-tax 
programs. This is because there are overall constraints on the use of 
incentives, as well as individual program constraints. An infrastructure 
program might award a firm $500,000, for example, and a general cap 
ital grant might award it $300,000 to be applied to infrastructure, if 
each program operated independently. However, if the firm©s total 
infrastructure needs are only $600,000, it will receive only $600,000 in 
total from the two programs, not $800,000. Thus, amounts from levels 
3, 4, and 5 cannot be added together to arrive at the total (level 6), nor 
is there a nonarbitrary way of disaggregating the level-6 total to iden 
tify the contribution that each type of program made. In the preceding 
example, how would one decide how much of the $600,000 for infra 
structure came from a specific infrastructure program and how much 
from the general grant program? The purpose of simulation levels 3, 4, 
and 5, then, is simply to allow comparisons among states for different 
kinds of programs.

Localities are compared in similar fashion. Local sales, corporate 
income, and property taxes are included in the calculation of project 
income at level 1, including the effects of deductibility of local prop 
erty taxes from state and federal income taxes. Local property tax 
abatements for new investment are added in level 2, as are state or local 
tax incentives automatically available in enterprise zones or similar, 
targeted areas (where applicable). Level 2 project income minus level 1 
project income now measures the value to the firm of the combined 
state and local tax incentive package. Discretionary locally funded 
loan, grant, or job training programs are included in levels 3 through 5, 
as with the state analyses. Level 6 net income minus level 1 net income 
then produces the value of the combined state and local incentive pack 
age for that locality.

SIMULATING THE WORTH OF NON-TAX INCENTIVES

Hypothetical firm models have not included non-tax state and local 
incentives such as grants, loans, loan guarantees and subsidies, and
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linked deposits. In order to model discretionary incentives, a hypothet 
ical firm model must be able to generate a set of incentives that a firm 
would likely receive from a state or city and then apply those incen 
tives to an investment. As we noted in Chapter 2, this is a very different 
sort of problem from that of modeling tax systems. Discretionary 
incentives are negotiated; tax incentives are automatic and applied uni 
formly. There are four major steps involved in integrating discretionary 
incentives into a hypothetical firm model.

The first step is to develop historical "administrative" ratios for all 
non-tax incentives offered by each state or city. The most important 
ratios are incentive dollars awarded per jobs created or retained and 
incentive dollars awarded per associated total investment, although 
others are also used in TAIM. These ratios can then be employed to 
develop likely amounts that a firm would receive from a particular 
incentive program. Once incentive amounts have been generated, the 
various program rules must then be applied (step 2). Common rules 
include a maximum amount a firm may receive from an incentive pro 
gram, from all incentive programs (in other words, a stipulated limit on 
total government-sponsored funding of a project), a minimum equity 
contribution, or a stipulated minimum number of jobs created. Most 
incentive programs have further rules governing the way in which an 
incentive may be spent (on land, plant, infrastructure, machinery, or 
working capital); whether it is extended only to firms headquartered in 
the state; whether it is offered only to small firms; and whether it is 
available, or available on more favorable terms, only in targeted 
regions of the state. Essentially, an expert system must be built so that 
these and other rules can be applied to the incentive amount generated 
in the first step. For example, if an incentive program requires an 
equity stake equal to or greater than the incentive amount awarded, the 
expert system should be able to vary the amount awarded in step 1 so 
that this program rule is not broken.

Next, since states and cities usually offer multiple incentives, the 
expert system should be able to assemble the best package of incen 
tives available from a unit of government (step 3). In other words, it 
should not only be able to apply the administrative rules guiding the 
delivery of a particular program, but it should be able to mirror the way 
in which economic development officials assemble their incentives into 
competitive packages. Here the expert system must be able to apply the
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explicit and implicit rules that govern how packages are assembled (for 
example, a state may have more than one general capital grant program 
but may nevertheless require that a firm be awarded funds from only 
one of these), and within these rules it should be able to create an opti 
mum package (the one that maximizes after-tax returns) for the firm 
being simulated.

In order to simplify modeling, awarded discretionary incentives can 
be divided into two broad classes: grants (including capital, training, 
and infrastructure grants, tax increment financing bonds, and other 
instruments providing cash payments to the firm or the equivalent of 
such cash payments) and loans (any discretionary debt instrument). 
Grants and loans can then be applied to the appropriate (and allowable) 
asset classes. Again, the application of incentives to the various asset 
classes should be such that returns on investment are maximized and 
naturally should not result in a situation where any incentive program 
rules are broken. In the case of debt instruments, payback schedules 
including appropriate rates, fees, and terms for each asset class need to 
be developed and applied to the firm©s balance sheets.

The present value of a firm©s return on investment may be calculated 
without any discretionary incentives and then again with a particular 
package of discretionary incentives (step 4). The difference between 
these two amounts provides the measure of the after-tax worth of a 
state©s or city©s discretionary or non-tax incentives to a firm.

Our simulations always assume that an incentive, be it general-use, 
training-based, or for infrastructure, is used to replace private invest 
ment expenditures the firm would otherwise have made, provided such 
a replacement does not result in any breach of the administrative rules 
governing the award of the incentive. Thus, an infrastructure grant of 
$0.5 million replaces $0.5 million in equity expenditures the firm 
would have made on infrastructure. Similarly, a $0.5 million loan or 
loan guarantee replaces $0.5 million of private debt the firm would 
have otherwise raised. However, if the $0.5 million grant results in the 
firm reducing its equity stake below that allowed by program adminis 
trative rules, then the incentive award is decreased to the point where 
the rules are no longer broken.9 The worth of a grant, then, is the extent 
to which its use raises the firm©s rate of return on investment. The 
worth of a public loan or loan guarantee is the extent to which the more 
favorable rates, terms, or fees of the public loan or loan guarantee, rel-
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ative to a private loan, raise the rate of return on a firm©s investment. 10 
Assumptions concerning the impact of discretionary incentives on the 
size of the investment amount and on factor proportions are consistent 
with the assumptions previously described for the tax part of the hypo 
thetical firm model. In other words, the firm chooses a standard, fixed 
plant and technology and a capital financing plan before selecting a 
location and before knowing the terms of any public component of that 
financing.

Practically, TAIM assigns state and local discretionary incentives to 
each firm modeled and then replaces private debt and equity expendi 
tures with these amounts. Incentives are assigned using a series of 
expert systems that, in the first place, model both the "administrative 
rules" and the "administrative history" of each non-tax program and in 
the second, model the way in which incentives are combined to create 
"incentive packages." TAIM then recalculates a firm©s income and tax 
statements using the new data on public financing. The general method 
is summarized in Figure 3.1. The remainder of this chapter is concerned 
with the major assumptions involved in implementing this method. A 
computational description of the method is found in Appendix C.

Figure 3.1 TAIM Extended to Include Non-Tax Incentives
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Infrastructure Incentives

Our measurement of infrastructure incentives is based on five broa 
principles.

Principle 1: In our model, the amount a firm receives from an 
infrastructure incentive program (or from a package of such 
incentives) is never more than the firm©s simulated expenditure on 
infrastructure for its new plant.

Principle 2: We treat all infrastructure and all related incen 
tives as homogeneous.

Thus, for example, we do not distinguish between incentives 
providing funds for roads and incentives providing funds for sew 
erage mains. All infrastructure programs are treated as if they 
could apply to any and all categories of infrastructure expendi 
ture. The reason for this is that there are no reliable data on the 
ways in which firms make detailed expenditures on different cate 
gories of infrastructure. In theory, this assumption could lead to 
significant errors. As an illustration, imagine a state-level infra 
structure grant program that provides funds for road building and 
improvement. Suppose that our model simulated that a firm 
would be spending $10 million on infrastructure for its new plant 
and that the firm would be eligible for $1 million from a road 
fund program. It is quite conceivable that, while the firm might 
have a total infrastructure expenditure of $10 million, it might 
spend only $0.25 million on roads. If this were the case, our 
model would award the firm $0.75 million too much.

Unfortunately, there is no easy way around this problem since, 
as we indicated earlier, there are no data providing sufficient 
detail for better modeling of infrastructure expenditure catego 
ries. How big a concern is this? Given the lack of data, it is 
impossible to provide a definitive answer; nevertheless, we are 
inclined to believe that the problem is minor. In practice, most 
infrastructure incentives are very small relative to the amount 
being invested in a new plant©s infrastructure. Thus, the probabil 
ity is reasonably small that our model will, because of the homo 
geneity assumption, award too much.

Principle 3: We assume that the use of an infrastructure incen 
tive does not result in any substitution.
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Consider the following example. A firm is about to invest in a 
new plant and believes it will have to upgrade the roadway con 
necting it to the city©s existing street system. The firm would pre 
fer a four-lane connection but for cost reasons decides to build a 
two-lane roadway. However, the provision of a state road incen 
tive reduces the cost of road building just enough that the firm 
decides now to build the preferred four-lane roadway.

We discussed the more general version of this problem earlier 
in this chapter. There we were concerned that, while economic 
theory suggests capital subsidies result in the substitution of capi 
tal for labor, our model assumes the elasticity of substitution is 
zero. The model assumes that a firm employs a technology with 
fixed factor proportions and so does not respond to changes in 
relative input costs. We reiterate our justification for this assump 
tion here, but now in the context of non-tax incentives.

First, no hypothetical firm model has comprehensively simu 
lated the substitution effects of incentives because of the practical 
data and technical difficulties presented by such a research 
project. Although there have been empirical estimations of pro 
duction functions showing the elasticity of factor proportions 
with respect to relative factor prices, there has been no work on 
the impact of incentives on factor proportions. In the much more 
specific infrastructure case at hand, there is absolutely no litera 
ture to guide our simulation of the situation. In fact, in order to 
accomplish such modeling within a hypothetical firm framework, 
an enormous amount of detailed data would be required on the 
various infrastructure-related and other costs experienced by the 
firm and on the amount by which incentives could reasonably be 
expected to reduce these costs. This information is unavailable. 
Modeling without such data is likely to introduce further error 
into our simulations.

Second, our research purpose is not to model investment deci 
sions across space but to measure the standing offer. The standing 
offer is a standardized assessment of the worth of an incentive to 
a typical firm in a particular sector. The investment (and the com 
position of investment) of the firm is a given within the model (by 
the size and structure of typical plants within a sector), not as an 
outcome of the model. In other words, we measure the worth of
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various state and city incentive packages for identical amounts 
and compositions of investment. Thus, we ignore substitution.

Principle 4: We assume publicly funded infrastructure is no 
more expensive to produce than privately funded infrastructure.

It is possible that infrastructure supplied through incentives is 
more costly than infrastructure supplied without incentives. For 
example, many road programs have rules specifying maintenance 
and public usage, both of which are likely to increase the long- 
term costs of infrastructure provision and maintenance. If this is 
the case, then each dollar of public incentive money will only 
replace some fraction of each private dollar of investment in 
infrastructure. In situations such as this, our simulation will over 
estimate the financial worth of an incentive to a firm. We return to 
this issue later in this chapter.

Principle 5: As we indicated in the discussion of substitution, 
we assume that the provision of a public subsidy does not change 
the size of the firm©s investment. In theory, the profit-maximizing 
firm will add capital up to the point where the expected marginal 
income equals the marginal cost. Suppose that a firm receives a 
$1 million infrastructure grant (for simplicity©s sake, assume also 
that the incentive may only be used on capital improvements). 
The opportunity costs of adding that $1 million of infrastructure 
will drop to zero; so, all other things being equal, the firm will 
add $1 million to its capital investment (provided that this does 
not result in the rate of return becoming negative). Incentives, 
inasmuch as they lower the cost of investment, encourage more 
investment. The reason we do not model the impact of incentives 
on the investment decision is that we are measuring the standing 
offer for a typical investment; we are not modeling the optimal 
investment. 11

Wage Subsidy and Worker Training Incentives

The problems with modeling wage subsidy programs and worker 
training programs are much the same as those with infrastructure. It is 
unclear whether public funds replace private training expenditure on a 
one-for-one basis, or whether public training is less cost-effective than 
private training. It is also true that most public funds have associated
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conditions, which may mean that the cost of providing training is more 
expensive using public funds. For example, the program may require 
that workers be trained at designated community colleges, which may 
be less efficient at providing training than a private firm. Moreover, 
training funds, insofar as they function as a subsidy for labor, may pro 
mote some substitution. Generally, such monies may encourage firms 
to train workers more than they otherwise would have. Since there are 
no useful data on these issues, we have ignored them in the model. The 
worth of training and wage subsidies is measured in the same way as 
that of infrastructure subsidies. A public grant, loan, loan guarantee, or 
loan subsidy is valued as the amount by which its use raises a firm©s 
20-year after-tax cash flow.

General-Use Grants, Loans, Loan Guarantees, and Related 
Debt Instruments

General-use grants, loans, loan guarantees, and related instruments 
(such as linked-deposits and interest subsidies) may be applied to a 
wider list of asset classes than infrastructure or training incentives. 
Most often, general-use incentives may be used for all asset classes. 
The most frequent exception to this pattern is the limitation that public 
funds should not be used for working capital. Presumably, the funds 
applying this restriction do so with the goal of protecting the security 
of public investment. There are also a few funds that exclude other 
asset classes: plant and land, machinery, or infrastructure.

On the whole, we treat public grants as replacements for the private 
equity stake in an investment and public debt instruments as replace 
ments for private-sector debt, provided that such replacements do not 
result in breaching program administrative rules. Some of the problems 
associated with the directed programs that have been discussed should 
not be as apparent with general-use incentives. In particular, while it is 
always the case that general-use incentives have rules governing the 
ways public monies may be spent, they usually do not have rules gov 
erning the mechanisms of spending. Unlike training programs, which 
often specify in great detail how training should be provided, or infra 
structure programs, which specify how roads are to be built and main 
tained, general-use programs tend not to prescribe a particular
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spending mechanism. As a result, the efficiency problems are likely to 
be less obvious (although some may still exist).

However, as indicated earlier, the substitution problem remains. 
General-use grants, loans, and loan guarantees tend to cheapen the cost 
of capital and, thus, from a theoretical and possibly practical perspec 
tive, are likely to result in the substitution of capital for labor. We also 
ignore the impact of general-use subsidies on the size of the invest 
ment. A further problem pertains to the structure of public debt. Very 
often the public general-use debt instruments of a firm are subordi 
nated. The result is that private debt is more secure and thus presum 
ably costs less (at least in the case of smaller firms). We collected 
information on subordination but found no reasonable way to model 
reductions in private debt interest rates. TAIM thus ignores the rate 
effect that the subordination of public debt may have. On the whole, 
the worth of general-use grants, loans, loan guarantees and related debt 
instruments is treated the same as that of infrastructure and training 
subsidies: their worth is the increment they provide to firm income.

Generating Incentive Amounts and Incentive Terms

As simulated by our model, the amount a firm may receive from a 
particular incentive program is determined by applying the explicit 
rules of the program and by multiplying the average fiscal year (FY) 
1992 incentive amount per job or per dollar of total investment by the 
number of new jobs or dollars of investment by the hypothetical firm. 12 
The incentive ratios are based on data provided by state or local offi 
cials. From a practical standpoint, all of the rules applied by program 
officials (rules deriving from the state code or city ordnance, general- 
use departmental rules, specific program guidelines, and the informal 
input of program administrators) could not be simulated. This would 
have required creating a detailed "expert system" or "knowledge base" 
for each program in each city and state. Setting up such "expert sys 
tems" would have necessitated an enormous amount of historical infor 
mation on each incentive. Program administrators, in our experience, 
would be unwilling to provide such detailed material, for the rather 
simple reason that most work with severe time and labor constraints.

We developed simplified "expert systems" for each state program. 
Here we applied a streamlined set of rules for every program:
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  The maximum amount available from a program;

  The maximum amount per job created or retained, and per dollar 
of investment;

  Leverage ratios required and equity contribution required;

  Limitations on the size of a given program©s contribution to a 
project and on a project©s particular asset expenditures;

  Restrictions on the size of all public financing of a project;

  Other basic limitations to firms of a particular size (however 
size is construed), to firms in particular sectors, and to firms head 
quartered in and out of state;

  Any other limiting rule that seemed crucial to the operation of the 
program.

The actual amount of the incentive simulated for a firm was deter 
mined by applying the preceding rules to the average of the historical 
ratios of public funds per job created or retained and public funds per 
dollar of investment size. In some cases, the size of an incentive award 
is based on a schedule, which we used to generate the actual incentive 
amount. Where a schedule-based program had to meet some other 
administrative criteria of the type that have been described, those crite 
ria were applied to the award.

City programs could not be modeled in this way. The data we have 
on city grant, loan, and loan guarantee programs are not detailed 
enough to permit the creation of even the limited "expert systems" that 
have been discussed. Instead, we applied the historical ratios of public 
funds per job created or retained and public funds per dollar of invest 
ment size and then applied the relevant size limits (such as maximum 
incentive amount or maximum amount per job), finally adding the city 
incentives to the state incentives.

Many states and a few cities have incentive programs with some 
substantive overlap. For example, Ohio has two general-use capital 
programs, one of which is directed towards smaller firms. In fact, this 
pattern a state having different programs for different sizes of firm  
is reasonably common. However, in many cases, it is possible that a 
particular investment project may be eligible to receive incentives from 
more than one state incentive program of the same type. Based on our
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discussions with state officials, in cases such as these, states would be 
inclined to offer only a single discretionary incentive. Thus, the model 
must not only simulate a likely amount from each incentive program, it 
must also be able to create a package of likely incentives.

For general-use incentives, the following rules have been applied. If 
two programs in a state have a broadly similar purpose, they are treated 
as mutually exclusive. If a state offers more than one incentive in a 
broad category, our model simulates the amount for which a firm is eli 
gible from each of these incentives and then chooses one for the firm. 
The one chosen is always that which, within the program rules, is 
worth more to the firm. This is interpreted to mean the one that most 
reduces the costs of debt to the firm. Practically, the present value of 
the flow of interest and principal payments on each public sector loan 
is compared to such payments on a private sector loan (these compari 
sons are made within individual asset classes and then summed over all 
asset classes). 13 TAIM is programmed to choose the public sector loan 
maximizing that difference between public and private loans. 14 In a few 
cases, this method results in large swings in the debt structure of the 
firm. As an illustration, very generous incentive loan programs with 
terms considerably shorter than those available for the same asset class 
in the private sector result in the firm retiring too much debt too early 
(the firm accepts a large and generous loan and pays it off quickly). 
The outcome is a sudden decline in debt at the end of the term of the 
public loan. This can result in a generous public loan actually lowering 
project returns. 15 To solve this problem, TAIM has an algorithm that 
refinances excessive early principal payments using the private debt 
market, thus maintaining a reasonably constant debt structure.

These same rules have been applied to the city incentive simulation. 
However, state and city incentives were treated as additive. If a state 
and a city within that state each has a separately capitalized general- 
use grant, and a firm is eligible for both, then the firm will receive both. 
The exception to the latter rule is that some city Community Develop 
ment Block Grant (CDBG)-capitalized revolving loan funds effectively 
replace similar state-level CDBG loan programs and have been treated 
accordingly. 16

Where there was more than one incentive within a particular cate 
gory, but where each incentive program in such a category was aimed 
at a different substantive purpose, then the various incentives have been
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treated as inclusive or additive. For example, within the category of 
infrastructure incentives, a state may have a fund to provide roads and 
a fund to aid site assembly. Both of these programs will be included in 
the final package because they are aimed at achieving specific but non- 
overlapping goals. Pennsylvania has a very complex set of non-tax 
incentives. Within the broad category of general-use incentives, it has a 
loan program directed at subsidizing the purchase of machinery and 
another directed at the purchase of land. On top of these, it has a num 
ber of other general-use programs for a wide range of asset expendi 
tures. In this case, the machinery-directed fund and the land-directed 
fund were treated as additive, but the programs whose activities over 
lapped are treated as exclusive. A firm may only receive incentives 
from one of these. We believe the application of this rule simplifies our 
comparison of non-tax incentives across states and agrees with the way 
that states and cities package incentives to firms.

There is one important complication to this scheme. Tax increment 
financing instruments (TIFs) pose special problems. TIFs are discre 
tionary instruments financed out of future increments to property taxes 
(and sometimes payroll taxes). 17 Essentially, property taxes on real 
improvements are used to retire notes issued for those improvements. 
TIFs and property tax abatements work at cross purposes; because an 
abatement relieves the property owner of the need to pay taxes on 
improvements, it also removes the mechanism to retire TIP debt (at 
least for a period of several years), thus making such debt financially 
difficult, if not impossible. However, one can imagine a situation where 
the optimal financial solution for a firm would be TIP debt raised on a 
portion of property improvements, with taxes on the remaining 
improvements subject to abatement. This would be most likely in situ 
ations where the firm would prefer TIFs over abatements and could not 
(for one reason or another) make full use of TIP funds raised on all 
property improvements. Since this sort of situation is extremely 
unusual and would severely complicate our model, we treat property 
tax abatements and TIFs as mutually exclusive. Abatements are on the 
whole more generous than TIFs, so our model only assigns TIFs if 
abatements are not available in a community (the exception being pay 
roll tax-retired training TIFs). Since the TIF is, in effect, a lump-sum 
payment made to the firm, which the firm does not pay back (essen 
tially the city, county, school, and other districts pay it back for the firm
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out of diverted property taxes), we treat TIFs as grants. As is true for 
grants, the TIP is used to replace private equity investment and is 
applied to allowed asset classes.

Distributing Incentives across Asset Classes

Once TAIM has generated an incentive package from a state or city, it 
distributes the package to the appropriate asset classes. As indicated, 
infrastructure incentives are always applied to infrastructure, and wage 
subsidy and worker training incentives are always applied to working 
capital. In all instances, the distribution of these directed incentives 
occurs before the distribution of general-use incentives. In the case of 
general-use incentives, three broad principles apply: 1) funds are dis 
tributed only to those asset classes allowed under program rules; 2) the 
funds distributed to an asset class may be no greater than the expendi 
ture the firm would have made on that asset class had the incentives not 
been available; and 3) insofar as this is possible under program rules, 
general-use funds are distributed first to plant and land, then to infra 
structure, then to machinery, and finally to working capital. The reason 
for this order is quite simple. Public money is used, wherever possible, 
on assets that do not depreciate, or that depreciate more slowly, allow 
ing private money to be spent on assets which depreciate more quickly. 
Because longer-lived assets are generally financed with longer-term 
debt, and because in normal times interest rates are higher the longer 
the term, this rule has the effect of substituting low-cost public money 
for the most costly private funds first. This arrangement maximizes the 
after-tax income impact of an incentive.

Awarding Grants, Loans, and Loan Guarantees

In the case of grants (and TIFs), once the various awards have been 
distributed to land and plant, infrastructure, machinery, and finally 
working capital, the model assumes that the recipient firm is able to 
make full use of all funds going to each asset class in the initial year of 
establishing the new plant. TAIM assumes that public grants are first 
used to replace private equity. In the case of loans, the situation is more 
complex. TAIM assumes that public debt is first used to replace private 
debt. The full loan award must be distributed across appropriate asset
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classes. Once this has been done, loan repayment schedules must be 
developed. This requires that appropriate interest rates, terms, and fees 
be applied to the loan for each asset class. A few programs had sched 
ules that specified rates, terms, and fees by asset class or by size of the 
loan. Indeed, in a very few cases, the marginal interest rate increased 
by the size of the total loan amount. For those state programs that did 
not specify a schedule or a term and rate specific to individual asset 
classes, we use the lowest reported interest rate in FY 1992 and longest 
reported term (and where applicable, lowest fees) available in FY 
1992, and we apply these to loans made to all asset classes. Thus, if a 
firm were eligible for a $1 million loan from a program that in 1992 
had a low rate of 7 percent and a term of 10 years, and if $700,000 of 
that $1 million went to plant and land and $100,000 went to each of 
infrastructure, machinery and working capital, the 7 percent rate and 
10-year term would be applied to each of these four amounts. One 
result is that, in highly unusual situations, public loans may still be out 
standing on assets that no longer have value. As an illustration, most 
categories of machinery have a book value of zero after 10 years.

The only reasonable alterative to this method of applying the best 
rate and term to the entire loan is to restrict the term on a public loan 
for a particular asset class to no longer than the term available on a pri 
vate sector loan for that class (or to the private sector term plus some 
chosen time period meant to account for the relative generosity of pub 
lic loans). This latter strategy is highly arbitrary and is too restrictive. 
Our method seldom causes mistakes: most programs fund such a small 
proportion of the total investment that almost all public funds are 
applied to asset categories with the full 20-year life.

For our purposes, loan guarantee programs only serve to reduce risk 
on private sector loans by guaranteeing to a financial institution that a 
firm©s loan will be repaid. Guarantees thus tend to have the effect of 
reducing interest rates on private sector loans. Our model treats a loan 
guarantee program as a public loan incentive; in other words, the 
model replaces a firm©s private sector loan with a public sector loan at 
the now lower interest rate. Obviously, the loans secured by public 
guarantees are always private sector loans. However, from the point of 
view of the recipient firm, the guaranteed private sector loan functions 
as a public loan. Most guarantee programs keep records of the impact 
of the public guarantee in reducing interest rates. These reductions are
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then applied to our data on average rates for private loans. If a guaran 
tee resulted in an average rate reduction of 1.5 percent, and if our his 
torical data on private loans to finance working capital showed that the 
average rate for a loan of that size was 12 percent over three years, then 
a rate of 10.5 percent on a 3-year term to the loan would be applied by 
our model. Thus, one important difference between our treatment of 
public loans and guaranteed loans is that for the guarantee we always 
maintain the usual private sector term for that type of firm and that 
asset class, unless a different term is explicitly specified by the guaran 
tee program. It is common for states to charge extra fees on loan guar 
antees (the fees usually help capitalize the guarantee fund). In our 
model, these fees are added to the interest payment for the first year, 
except where fees are explicitly multiyear. The private interest rate and 
loan term assumptions are described in Appendix B, Table B.2. In 
those cases where program officials were unaware of the impact of the 
guarantee on rates, we applied a standard rate reduction of 2 percent. 
This figure was near the middle of the range of the interest rate reduc 
tions reported in our surveys.

A very few states provide a "loan subsidy" incentive. Although this 
instrument is related to the loan guarantee, it operates in a different 
manner. For example, in Michigan, one program makes interest pay 
ments, for a limited period of time, on private sector loans negotiated 
by a firm. Effectively, the firm receives two subsidies. On the one hand, 
it receives a series of small grants the interest paid by the state. On 
the other, because there is an implied guarantee that the state will make 
the required payments, the private sector interest rate is likely to be 
reduced. Our model treats "loan subsidies" as public loans but 
decreases the loan repayment schedule appropriately (the annual inter 
est payment being reduced by the amount of the annual subsidy). Inter 
est rates are reduced by the standard 2 percent used in loan guarantee 
programs with terms usual for specific assets classes in the private sec 
tor.

"Linked-deposit" programs also closely resemble loan guarantees. 
States or cities keep funds in specific financial institutions on the 
understanding that the institutions will make below-market rate loans 
to qualified firms. Thus, the "linked deposit" reduces the interest rate 
charged to the firm. We treat linked deposits as loan guarantees: private 
sector terms and fees are retained, and interest rates are decreased by
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an appropriate amount. The linked deposit loan is treated as though it 
were a public sector loan.

Adding State and City Incentives

For the complete simulation of a state and local tax and incentive 
regime, we first calculate a firm©s local (and in a few cases, state) prop 
erty taxes, then state non-tax incentives, then city non-tax incentives 
and TIFs, and finally add other local taxes, state taxes, and state and 
local tax incentives. One result is that if a state and a city within a state 
both offer a similar type of incentive, the state©s incentive will be 
applied to the firm first. To illustrate, if a state and city both have a gen 
eral-use loan program, the firm will have the state program applied to it 
first. This method is employed in order to simplify some of the more 
complex computational issues associated with the design of the model. 
This method would only miscalculate the best potential package avail 
able from a state and city in that state where the city and state loan pro 
grams were both large enough to cover most of the debt requirements 
of the firm and where the rate and term of the city loan were more 
favorable than the rate and term of the state loan. 18 In the state and local 
loan programs covered in this research, these conditions are never both 
true.

LIMITATIONS OF THE ANALYSIS I: THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF INCENTIVES ALTERS 
THEIR WORTH

There is tremendous variability in the way a given category of 
incentive is implemented at the state or local level. Insofar as the par 
ticular financial arrangements allowed by a certain discretionary incen 
tive are clear and explicit, their impact on business operating costs may 
be calculated. Our general method for these calculations was presented 
above. However, before progressing any further, we need to discuss 
some of the broader empirical issues that the variability in program 
administration poses for modeling the worth of non-tax business incen 
tives to private firms. We focus on a single crucial issue that clearly
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illustrates the impact of program administration on incentive worth: 
clawbacks.

Non-tax incentive programs usually come with a range of financial 
and nonfinancial rules and regulations. Commonly imposed nonfinan- 
cial performance requirements include the following:

  The recipient firm will create or retain a specified number of jobs.

  The jobs created will pay above some stated level, such as 75 per 
cent of the county median manufacturing wage.

  The jobs created will not result in job cutbacks elsewhere in the 
state or city.

These performance requirements often have associated sanctions to 
encourage compliance from recipient firms. Such sanctions might 
include the cancellation of a subsidy agreement or the recovery of all 
or part of the incentive costs (Ledebur and Woodward 1990). These 
sorts of sanctions are generically referred to as program clawbacks. In 
most cases, the clawback operates in the following manner: a firm is 
given an incentive for relocation or expansion on the written under 
standing that it will either create or retain a certain number of jobs or 
make some compensating payment to the state. Not only do many 
major incentive programs impose clawbacks on recipient firms, they 
administer the clawbacks in quite different ways. We will discuss only 
two issues here: 1) defining performance and 2) monitoring perfor 
mance.

Although much loved by politicians, job "creation" and "retention" 
are notoriously ambiguous concepts. The theoretical issue lies in the 
"counterfactual" problem faced by all attempts to measure the effec 
tiveness of policy. Should all and any jobs created by a firm be counted 
as new jobs, or only those jobs that would not exist "but for" policy 
intervention? 19 How do we know what jobs would not exist "but for" 
policy? A similar set of issues arises over the meaning of job retention. 
There is also a range of more practical difficulties relating to job cre 
ation and retention. For full-time equivalents, how long need a job exist 
to count as new or retained? How long should a firm be given to create 
a specified job level, and, once that level has been achieved, how long 
need it last? Should a low-paying job count as much as a high-paying 
one? Programs that have job creation and retention requirements must
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attempt to answer these definitional questions. Peters (1993) found that 
major Midwestern loan and grant programs gave quite varied answers 
to these questions. In one incentive program, recipient firms were 
given two years to create jobs, in another program, three. Some pro 
grams required that the jobs, once created, should continue to exist for 
the life of the loan, while other programs left the period undefined.

Moreover, the actual monitoring of firm employment performance 
varied, with rigorous evaluation by field officers in some programs but 
not in others. Also, not all incentive programs reflected a willingness to 
impose clawback penalties on underperforming firms. In some cases, 
program directors felt the rigorous application of clawback penalties 
was rendered impossible by the need to maintain an understanding atti 
tude towards the risks of business. One program director reported that 
he was concerned about the impact of rigorous enforcement on the 
state©s perceived business climate.

It is clear that the day-to-day administration of incentives, particu 
larly discretionary non-tax incentives, has direct financial conse 
quences for a firm. Consider this example. 20 A firm, in the final round 
of its location search, is evaluating two industrial sites in two states. 
Site A offers a direct cash grant of $1 million from the first state©s 
incentive program X; site B also offers a direct cash grant (of similar 
magnitude) from the second state©s program Y. Each program has a 
stipulated maximum job/cost ratio of at least one new job for each 
$10,000 of incentives received. Thus, both incentives require the cre 
ation of 100 jobs. Both X and Y define job creation in the same way 
and have similar clawback requirements. However, Y©s clawback 
regime is much more rigorously enforced, having a historical record of 
imposing clawback penalties in a higher proportion of cases than does 
X. From the point of view of the firm, the two incentive programs offer 
identical initial financial benefits and require identical performance. 
However, in the medium to longer term, accepting an incentive from Y 
is a much more risky proposition than accepting an incentive from X. 
If the firm does not meet its job creation performance requirements, the 
probability is that an incentive from Y will offer less financial benefit 
than an incentive from X.

This example could be made much more involved. Suppose that 
while X is less rigorous in imposing clawbacks, its definition of job 
creation is much stricter than Y©s: X allows one year for job creation, Y
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two. A more difficult question then is, how the firm reacts to the admin 
istrative complexities that are part and parcel of many, if not most, non 
tax incentive offers. Theoretically, the firm could put a price on the risk 
associated with the more rigorous clawback regime, using well-known 
financial techniques. The costs associated with earlier rather than later 
job creation could also be calculated, but in reality it is unlikely that 
they ever are. The calculations would rely on too many unknowns 
(both about the future economic climate and the behavior of program 
administrators) to be of much practical use in making location deci 
sions.

Although we have no scholarly evidence, we have yet to hear from 
program directors that potential firms were interested in their clawback 
rates. Certainly the survey-based location literature, contradictory as it 
is on the issue of whether incentives in general influence location deci 
sions, is completely silent on how executives deal with more practical 
incentive matters, such as the specifics of job creation and clawback 
requirements, in their investment behavior. 21 Our model also ignores 
these issues. It should nevertheless be clear that the real value of an 
incentive, particularly a discretionary incentive, is mediated by the way 
the incentive is administered. 22 Firms may or may not deal with these 
issues in a quantitatively sophisticated way. Our models assume (and 
we believe) that they do not. On the other hand, it is quite possible that 
even if firms do not evaluate quantitatively the risks and associated 
potential costs of a particular administrative regime, investment and 
location decisions may still be influenced by the regime. For instance, 
rigorous clawback enforcement might be associated with a stormy 
local business climate and thus raise doubts about the real worth of an 
incentive package to a firm. In summary, business incentives have a 
range of associated administrative rules and conditions that have 
potential financial consequences for recipient firms. Whether firms 
take these rules and conditions into account when making location 
decisions, is unknown. TAIM ignores them.

This raises a much more general point. Colgan (1995) in a recent 
review of the impact of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) on state and local business incentives, indicates that the agree 
ment stipulates that incentives should be measured in a manner not too 
different from ours, except that we focus on the after-tax impact on 
cash flow, not on the before-tax comparison to sales. This latter point
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aside, the two methods are concerned essentially with differences in 
the cost of debt (and equity) between public and private financing. 
These differences are the basis for the calculation of the subsidy 
amount. However, a number of European negotiators to GATT claimed 
that this sort of measurement of public loans and loan guarantees fun 
damentally overstates their worth. Their argument was complex but is 
directly related to the issues surrounding clawbacks (and the worth of 
incentives) that we have discussed. Essentially, the Europeans argued 
that public loans and loan guarantees do cheapen the cost of debt for a 
firm, but that the administrative conditions associated with public loans 
(such as job creation and minimum wages) also impose significant and 
simultaneous costs on the firm. On the whole, the size of the debt sub 
sidy is likely to be close to these performance costs. If this is the case, 
firms should on the whole be indifferent to public or private debt. For 
clarity, we will call this the "subsidy indifference" argument.

If the subsidy indifference argument is correct, then the method we 
have used to measure the worth of subsidies is entirely mistaken. 
Indeed, if firms are essentially indifferent to public or private debt, then 
the simulation of discretionary incentives is probably unnecessary. The 
only job for public policy is to make sure that the subsidies given are as 
close as possible in worth to the conditions applied.

However, the subsidy indifference argument is not correct. First, the 
argument did not prevail in the latest GATT agreement; rather, the 
method we have described did. Moreover, we know of no American 
city or state that has explicitly maintained that the conditions it 
imposes on subsidies are equal to, or even related to, the explicit finan 
cial worth of the subsidy. In fact, states and cities specifically advertise 
their incentives as reducing the costs of doing business. Also, busi 
nesses seek out incentives (Owen 1990), implying that firms are not 
indifferent to their use. It seems wholly inconceivable to us that states 
and localities are duping businesses into receiving debt instruments 
that only look as though they provide some public subsidy but actually 
impose costs equal to that subsidy, and that the businesses have failed 
to catch on. Nevertheless, we believe that public subsidies have condi 
tions that probably do impose some costs on the firm. On balance, 
given that businesses actively search for subsidies, we assume that the 
costs are a small proportion of the subsidy itself. We know of no 
research that has looked at this issue in any empirical detail, and thus
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our model entirely discounts the costs implied by subsidy conditions. 
We believe that while our model probably overstates the worth of 
incentives, the overstatement is slight and applies across all states.

LIMITATION OF THE ANALYSIS II: COMPLETENESS 
OF THE NON-TAX PORTION OF TAIM

One central concern in a hypothetical firm simulation as large and 
complex as this is that something will have been omitted. In the case of 
taxes this is, of course, most unlikely. The tax code is part of local, 
state, and federal law. The concern is really about the completeness of 
and soundness of information on non-tax incentives. Unfortunately, a 
casual perusal of the most complete directories of state incentives 
(those published in Area Development, Site Selection, and by the 
National Association of State Development Agencies [NASDA]) 
shows discrepancies. Partly, this is a matter of the definition of an eco 
nomic development incentive; partly this is due to difficulty in getting 
the correct information. It should be emphasized that none of these 
publications provides the detailed financial data necessary for our sim 
ulation: their discrepancies are over such "brute" facts as whether a 
program actually exists or not. Thus, our data, being much more 
detailed, may actually exaggerate this problem. Given the time, care, 
and effort we put into the collection of data, we believe that this is not 
the case; nevertheless, it would be foolhardy to claim complete accu 
racy even at the state level.

At the city level, the situation is much worse. There exist no reason 
ably reliable directories to guide the gathering of information. More 
over, many cities do not have a single department or agency that 
coordinates economic development. One result is that it is much less 
clear at the city level that our information is complete. However, there 
is a positive mitigating factor at the local level. It appears that the big 
gest and most important incentives that cities provide are abatements; 
we believe that our information on abatements is quite reliable, more 
so than our information on city grants, loans, and loan guarantees. On 
the whole, we found it difficult and time-consuming to obtain data on 
city grants, loans, and loan guarantees.
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Still, some incentive programs are missing. Most federally and pri 
vately capitalized programs have been excluded, and mall and very 
infrequently used city and state programs have been ignored. 23 We have 
also left out what we call ad hoc programs those not part of a state©s 
or city©s standard standing offer, but made with a particular investment 
in mind. Our justification for these exclusions is provided in Chapter 2. 
In addition, we have ignored some programs that could not be modeled 
without introducing significant bias into our results. City infrastructure 
programs have been left out, not because these are unimportant, but 
because modeling them would distort our results. Only a few cities 
have properly established economic development infrastructure set- 
asides. Nevertheless, almost all cities in our sample reported that they 
would provide some sort of help with infrastructure to a new invest 
ment. This assistance would not come from an established program but 
from a range of other ad hoc sources, such as general revenues and 
works department resources. At this stage, we do not believe it is feasi 
ble to model this type of help. Ignoring such aid while continuing to 
model formally established city infrastructure programs would inap 
propriately privilege the standing offer of some cities. As a result, we 
decided to disregard all local infrastructure programs. Similar prob 
lems arose with "payment in lieu of property taxes" incentives; these 
too, were ignored.

LIMITATIONS OF THE ANALYSIS III: TARGETING 
GEOGRAPHY

Many states and some cities have developed very complex targeting 
geographies for their various programs. Sometimes, small geographic 
regions in a state will be chosen for incentives (enterprise zones are an 
example); sometimes the value of an incentive available throughout the 
state will be increased in specified areas. There is tremendous variation 
in the areas targeted. In Washington, one incentive program is directed 
at almost the entire state but Seattle. In some Pennsylvania programs, 
counties are used as the targeting unit, while in Georgia individual cen 
sus tracts (about 4,000 people each) are targeted. Moreover, states 
often have levels of targeting. A state may have a loan program that
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provides up to $1 million to a firm, at the prime rate plus 2 percentage 
points throughout the state, at prime in targeted areas, and at prime 
minus 2 percentage points in the most targeted areas. There is one fur 
ther, very important complication in targeting geography. In Iowa, as in 
many other states, the terms of the state©s major capital incentive pro 
gram, the Community Economic Betterment Account (CEBA), do not 
necessarily change in targeted areas, but the likelihood of a firm receiv 
ing a loan is increased if the firm locates in a high-unemployment 
county. TAIM takes into account broad state targeting and targeting 
within enterprise and similar zones. At this stage TAIM does not cover 
any fine-grained state targeting (to the tract level, for example), nor 
does it take into account award probabilities such as those associated 
with the CEBA program in Iowa. 24

CONCLUSIONS

The hypothetical firm method, properly implemented, provides the 
best measures of the burden of business taxes or the value of invest 
ment incentives across different sites. Most of the criticisms of the 
method are either misplaced or can be nullified by the appropriate use 
of assumptions and model structure. Studies measuring the average tax 
burden on a single-location firm for one year do not provide useful 
indicators of competitiveness either for purposes of making state pol 
icy or for purposes of conducting econometric analyses of the effects 
of or determinants of state policy. While the few recent studies assess 
ing the marginal tax effects rates of return on new investment by 
multilocation firms do provide correct measures for the most part, 
they have not always dealt satisfactorily with the sales destination 
problem. Constructing a "median state" provides a simple way of mod 
eling the destination of sales, with shares to taxing and non-taxing 
states that reflect actual sales patterns of manufacturing firms.

Aggregation remains an unresolved problem. Results of previous 
hypothetical firm studies, confirmed here, demonstrate convincingly 
that comparisons of sites are firm-specific, or at least vary substantially 
across industries. The value of incentive packages varies significantly 
by the characteristics of the firms modeled, so that it becomes crucial
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to model a variety of firms, to model firm and plant sizes that are rele 
vant, and to avoid aggregating results inappropriately.

Modeling the tax system and incentive programs for many states 
and cities requires making numerous assumptions. We have discussed 
the major critical assumptions regarding the hypothetical firm method 
and the special and thorny problems peculiar to the modeling of discre 
tionary incentives. A more detailed discussion of the operation of 
TAIM and the assumptions that underlie it is contained in Appendixes 
B and C.

NOTES

1. According to Ladd (1995), 17 states produce fairly comprehensive tax expenditure studies 
on a regular basis, and another 13 produce partial or intermittent studies.

2. A more recent study by J. Papke using the AFTAX model (so named because it measures 
the after-tax rate of return) is Papke (1995).

3. Researchers in Wisconsin, for example, by modeling six firms at the two-digit level, were 
able to say that the six industries represented in the study accounted for 60 percent of manufactur 
ing employment in the state (Wisconsin Department of Revenue 1990). On the other hand, in the 
Massachusetts study (Brooks 1993), the five three-digit industries represented 20 percent of the 

state©s manufacturing employment.
4. One can, of course, average a state©s ranking across the different firms, recognizing that 

such an average ranking does not actually represent the competitive position of the state for an 
average manufacturing firm.

5. For example, Alabama©s tax system favors domestic (Alabama-headquartered) over for 

eign (out-of-state) corporations in two ways: 1) the percentage of federal income taxes deductible 
is equal to income from Alabama operations divided by total firm income, which is 100 percent 
for our single-state firm headquartered in Alabama, but a small fraction for most multistate firms; 
and 2) domestic corporations are allowed a credit for income taxes paid to other states. Other fac 
tors that favor single-state or multi-location firms include the weight given to sales in apportion 
ment, throwback sales, and the ability of single-state firms to fully utilize income tax credits 
(against a much higher state tax liability since most income is apportioned to that state), whereas 
multistate firms get the same credit (since it is based on the same plant investment or new jobs) 
but can apply it only against the small share of income apportioned to that state, the rest being 
apportioned to the taxing states.

6. The early AFTAX model described by Papke and Papke (1984) handled initial locations in 
up to three different states. The Wisconsin, Indiana, and Michigan studies assumed a single loca 

tion for the firm.
7. Telephone conversation, Peter Fisher with Joe Malloy of the Wisconsin Department of 

Revenue, 1993.
8. If one divides state total property taxes paid on industrial property by state total assessed 

value of industrial property, the result is an average tax rate weighted by tax collections and indus 
trial property value. A simple average of tax rates, on the other hand, weights the largest city and 
the smallest rural community equally.
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9. This is accomplished by integrating a "knowledge base" (i.e., a set of computer-coded 
rules) with the financial model of each incentive and each package of incentives. The technical 

details of this are discussed in Peters and Fisher (1995).
10. However, we do not look at a related issue the extent to which loan guarantees encour 

age "additional" or "additive" investment.
11. There are other reasons for not modeling the impact of incentives on investment decisions. 

First, we acknowledge that with most big investments, the state and city incentive package will be 
"negotiated" and an incentive "deal" will be struck; however, there is evidence that the investment 
decision of the firm will be influenced by incentives the firm believes, prior to the deal being 

struck, it will receive, or at least has a good chance of receiving (Owen 1990). The point is not 
that the firm fixes its capital plans before it seeks public funds, although it may, but that the firm 

will take into account "likely" subsidies when developing its original capital plans. Our own prac 
tical knowledge of how deals are struck supports this idea: the firm brings an investment plan to 
economic development officials, and based on that plan, the officials provide a package of incen 
tives. From a theoretical standpoint this means that a firm will not always maximize its profits, 
since, in order to do so, the firm should continue adding to its capital stock until the marginal effi 
ciency of investment equals the interest rate, adjusted for taxes and subsidies. In practice, this 

requirement may never be met. Work on the site selection process suggests that, because of data 
complexity, and thus cost, location decisions are made sequentially at various spatial scales. A 
firm will first choose a broad geographic region, then possibly a state within the region, a metro 
politan area, and finally a site (see Blair and Premus 1987). Since lowest tax regions do not neces 
sarily have the lowest tax industrial sites (and similar arguments can be made concerning inputs), 
firms may not end up maximizing their profits. This is well understood in the location literature. 

"A feasibility analysis must normally show that the proposed plan will earn a high enough [not 
maximum] rate of return to justify construction costs" (Blair and Premus 1987, p. 75).

The British literature on the impact of incentives on investment decisions, although somewhat 
dated, appears to support the argument made in the previous paragraph. Most of the British litera 

ture concerns the way investment decisions were influenced by Regional Development Grants 
(RDGs; entirely automatic regional subsidies available to all firms meeting certain basic require 
ments equivalent to tax incentives in the United States) and Regional Selective Assistance 
(RSH; negotiated discretionary regional grants equivalent to discretionary incentives in the 
United States). Most of the evidence suggests that the automatic subsidy was more likely than the 

discretionary subsidy to be incorporated into the investment decision, precisely because the 
former was automatic and the amount of the subsidy was given by a simple formula; "the discre 
tionary element of aid generates uncertainty which reduces the effectiveness of the grant. . . The 
main reason for the non-inclusion of [the discretionary] RSA [as opposed to the automatic RDG] 

was uncertainty over both whether an award would be made and also the size of the award" 
(Swales 1989). For a review of this literature, see Begg and McDowall (1987); see also Alien et al. 
(1986). There have been contrary findings (McGreevy and Thomson 1983).

We interpret these findings as supporting two of our claims. First, discretionary incentives are 
probably less likely to affect investment decisions than are taxes and tax incentives. Second, ad 
hoc or special discretionary incentives of the sort discussed earlier in this chapter will probably 
have much less influence over the industrial location or the investment decision than will ordinary 

discretionary incentives.
12. Where fiscal year 1992 was not available, we used calendar year 1992. For those states 

with biennial budgets, we divided the data by two.
13. This same method is used with linked-deposits and loan guarantees.
14. TAIM does not optimize the choice of loan program on the basis of after-tax cash flow, but 

on the basis of direct loan costs to the firm. See Rasmussen, Bendick, and Ledebur (1984) for jus-
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tification. We adopt this method for practical reasons. Optimizing on the basis of increments to 
project returns would slow TAIM considerably. In almost all cases, optimizing on direct loan costs 

rather than on increments to project returns has no impact on our results.

15. The reason for this is that such loans cause changes to the debt structure and thus to the 
income and tax structure of the firm. TAIM optimizes incentive program choice on the basis of 

loan costs, not after-tax income. Even if TAIM optimized awards on the basis of income, the debt- 

structure problem would remain, although it would probably be less visible. The text describes 
our solution to this problem.

16. City-level CDBG-capitalized revolving loan funds (RLFs) are usually available in so- 

called "entitlement" cities, meaning that they have direct access to federal CDBG funds. State- 

level CDBG-capitalized RLFs are directed towards "non-entitlement" cities and are not available 

in "entitlement" cities. There are, however, non-entitlement cities that have used CDBG funds 
received through state government to set up local RLFs.

17. Since we are concerned with manufacturing, sales tax TIFs are not included.
18. More precisely, the model would only miscalculate the best package where prior use of the 

"inferior" state debt instrument precluded full use (on any or all asset classes) of the "superior" 

city instrument.
19. Howland (1990) provides a very useful discussion of these issues in a program evaluation 

context.
20. The administrative rules in this illustration are based on rules culled from our sample of 

state programs.
21. Schmenner©s (1982) survey work on locational incentives found that a very large propor 

tion of firms were unaware of incentives for which they were eligible. If this is the case, it is 
unsurprising that there should be even less knowledge of the details of incentive administration. 
The situation in Europe may be somewhat different, with greater awareness of clawback regimes; 
see, for example, Bachtler (1990).

22. This is not a problem for general use programs only: similar problems arise for other types 
of incentives. Many states sponsor customized labor training programs that allow on-the-job train 
ing provided at the plant site. A common problem with on-the-job training is that its supposed 

beneficiaries, the firm©s workers, do not gain much in the way of skills enhancement. In other 

words, the job training scheme acts as a disguised wage subsidy. Some states rigorously enforce 
their job training schemes to ensure that skills are provided to workers, while other states have 
much less stringent enforcement.

23. These are described in Chapter 2, note 6.
24. At this stage, TAIM merely has small databases on broad state targeting. However, it is 

highly impractical to deal with tract and other small-area targeting using this system. Clearly, 
there are thousands of tracts in most states, making the creation and maintenance of traditional 

databases much too labor-intensive. Moreover, in many American states, counties are so small 
that even the management of county-level information poses problems (Iowa, a state of fewer than 

4 million, has 99 counties). An extension to TAIM deals with targeting geography by putting it 
directly into a GIS. TAIM then queries the GIS to discern the level of incentive for which a firm is 
eligible in the substate region.



4 Tax Systems and Incentive 
Programs in States and Cities

Are the variations in economic development incentives across states 
and cities large enough to make a difference? This has been a point of 
contention between critics and supporters of competitive economic 
development policy for many years. Critics have often pointed out that 
the value of tax breaks and incentive programs to firms is diminished 
by the income tax effects and that taxes, in particular, are a very small 
part of business costs. Thus, incentives are unlikely to affect most loca 
tion decisions. Economic development practitioners have generally 
operated under the opposite assumption that every program is effec 
tive for every location decision. The evidence from econometric stud 
ies of tax effects on economic growth, and from previous studies of tax 
differences using the hypothetical firm method, appears to support a 
middle position: differences in rates of return due to taxes are signifi 
cant enough to influence location decisions at the margin and hence to 
affect rates of growth, even if the majority of location decisions are 
unaffected.

Previous empirical studies, however, have not incorporated the full 
range of tax incentives and so have not measured accurately actual 
after-tax rates of return on new investment. Furthermore, non-tax 
incentives have not been incorporated at all. This raises several ques 
tions that can now be addressed by the present study. Do tax and other 
incentives widen or narrow the differences among places in rates of 
return on new investment? Are differences "large" or "small" using 
various standards of comparison? Are non-tax incentives greater in 
value than tax incentives? Are the variations in returns among cities 
due more to the differences in state taxes and programs or to differ 
ences in local taxes and incentives? How important are enterprise 
zones and similar programs in changing the relative positions of cities 
in the competition for jobs? Is there a type of state/local industrial pol 
icy implied by the sectoral differences in rates of return? We explore 
these and other questions in this chapter. We do not address the larger 
issue of whether the tax and incentive variations measured by TAIM

109
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can explain the variation in state or local rates of growth; this must 
await subsequent research.

We begin by describing the tax systems and tax incentive programs 
in our selected states and cities, and we then explore the implications 
of making arbitrary distinctions between basic features of the tax sys 
tem on the one hand and "tax incentives" on the other. We then con 
sider the importance of states versus cities in establishing the tax 
parameters and incentive programs that affect rates of return. Next, we 
describe the range of non-tax incentive programs available in the states 
and cities in our study. We subsequently present the model results in 
terms of the spatial variation in taxes and incentives, and we investigate 
the issue of incentive size.

VARIATION IN TAXES AND TAX INCENTIVES

There was wide variation in 1992 among the 24 states in our study 
with respect to the relative importance of income, net worth, sales, or 
property taxes, and with respect to the definition of the base of each of 
these taxes and the tax rate to be applied. All 24 states have a local 
property tax that applies at least to business realty and a sales tax that 
applies to some business purchases. All but two have a corporate 
income tax; Michigan instead has a form of value-added tax called the 
single business tax, and Washington taxes businesses based on their 
gross receipts. 1 Both of these taxes are included in our analysis. Four of 
the income-tax states actually have a combined income-net worth tax, 
whereby the firm must calculate a tax liability based on income and a 
tax liability based on net worth, stockholders© equity, intangible prop 
erty, or some other definition of wealth. The firm then pays whichever 
is greater, the income-base tax or the wealth-base tax. Another eight 
states have a separate wealth tax that is always additive with the 
income tax.

Sales Taxes

State sales tax rates vary from 4 percent in five states to a high of 6.5 
percent in Washington and Illinois (see Table 4.1). These taxes apply to
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Table 4.1 State Sales Taxes on Business Purchases as of 1992 (%)

State

Alabama

California

Connecticut

Florida

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kentucky

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Missouri

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

Ohio

Pennsylvania

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

General 
rate

4.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

6.50

5.00

5.00

6.00

5.00

4.00

6.00

4.60

6.00

4.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

5.00

6.00

6.25

Manufacturing 
machinery and 

equipment

1.50

6.00

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

1.00

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

6.25

Electricity and 
natural gas

4.00

Exempt

Exempt

7.00

4.00

5.00 a

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

6.00 b

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

4.60

Exempt

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

3.00 a

Exempt

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

Exempt

Lower rate (1.50 ) if used 
directly in manufacturing.

Exempt

(continued)
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Table 4.1 (continued)

State

Virginia

General 
rate

4.50

Manufacturing 
machinery and 

equipment

Exempt

Electricity and 
natural gas

Natural gas exempt;
electricity exempt if used 
directly in manufacturing

Washington

Wisconsin

Median state

6.50

5.00

5.00

6.50

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

5.00

Exempt if used directly in 
manufacturing

SOURCE: Commerce Clearing House, State Tax Guide; American Bar Association 1993; Federa 
tion of Tax Administrators, 1991.

NOTE: In all of these states, other items of capital equipment (non-manufacturing machinery, fur 
niture and fixtures, computers) are taxed at the general sales tax rate except that computers are 

exempt in Iowa. In several states, sales tax exemptions beyond those shown here apply in enter 
prise zones; see Table 4.4.
a. Rates are lower than general sales tax rate for the state.
b. In Kentucky, expenses for energy and energy-producing fuels used in manufacturing are 

exempt to the extent that such expenses exceed 3% of the cost of production.

purchases of furniture and fixtures, computers, and other non-manufac 
turing machinery and equipment by manufacturers in all 24 states. 2 
However, manufacturing machinery and equipment have been 
excluded from the sales tax base in all but 5 of the 24 states, and only 6 
states tax electricity and natural gas used by manufacturing firms at the 
full rate. Three tax fuel and electricity at a lower rate, eight exempt the 
portion of fuel and electricity used directly in the manufacturing pro 
cess, 3 and another seven exempt fuel and electricity altogether. The 
exemptions for manufacturing machinery and equipment, as well as 
the exemptions or preferential rates for fuel and electricity used 
directly in manufacturing, could be viewed as tax incentives. They are 
targeted at the manufacturing sector, as are the majority of economic 
development incentives.
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Corporate Income Taxes and Credits

State corporate income taxes are imposed in 22 of the 24 states in 
our study. The remaining two levy a value-added tax (Michigan) or a 
gross receipts tax (Washington) instead. Among the 22 income tax 
states, tax rates range from 4.5 percent in Texas to 12.25 percent in 
Pennsylvania (Table 4.2). These are flat rates applied to all taxable 
income; only 3 of the 24 states have a progressive rate structure, and 
among these 3 the highest top-bracket rate was 12.0 percent in Iowa. 
More significant than rate differences are variations in the definition of 
taxable income and in the credits permitted. In most states, the corpo 
ration©s determination of taxable income starts with federal taxable 
income or with something practically equivalent to it. Federal taxable 
income is net of deductions for federal depreciation, state and local 
taxes on income, and property taxes, as well as other normal business 
expenses. Three of the 24 states then permit deduction of all or part of 
federal income taxes in arriving at state taxable income. Most states 
require the firm to add back in to federal taxable income the deductions 
for state income taxes. However, six states permit the deduction of cor 
porate income taxes paid to other states (which in our model means the 
deduction of median state income taxes), and two states do not require 
the firm to add back their own state income taxes, in effect allowing the 
deduction of their own state income taxes. All but Indiana allow deduc 
tion of property taxes; California and New Jersey require use of depre 
ciation schedules less accelerated than current federal law.

Once the taxable income of the corporation as a whole has been 
determined, the portion of that income taxable in the particular state 
must be calculated, assuming that the firm has operations in other 
states as well. This is done according to the state©s rules for the alloca 
tion and apportionment of income. Generally, nonbusiness income is 
allocated (assigned) entirely to one state or another. Rental income is 
allocated entirely to the state in which the rental property is located, 
while dividends are usually allocated to the headquarters state.

Business income derived from the sale of the manufacturer©s goods 
is apportioned. All but two of the income tax states use a three-factor 
apportionment formula: payroll, property, and sales. Each factor is a 
percentage: the firm©s payroll paid out in the taxing state divided by its 
total payroll everywhere, property located in the state divided by prop-



Table 4.2 State Corporate Income and Net Worth Taxes as of 1992

Deductions from Income Apportionment of Income

Income taxes

Alabama

California

Connecticut

Florida

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kentucky

Massachusetts

Federal

Yes*

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes
(50%)

No

No

Other Other 
state deductions

See 
credits

No Pre-1981
depreciation

No

No

No GA income 
taxes ded.

Yes

No Property 
taxes not ded.

Yes

No

No

Payroll
(%)

33.3

33.3

25.0

25.0

33.3

25.0

33.3

25.0

25.0

Property
(%)

33.3

33.3

25.0*

25.0

33.3

25.0

33.3

25.0

25.0

Income
Sales Throwback tax rate 
(%) sales (%)

33.3

33.3*

50.0*

50.0

33.3

50.0

33.3

100.0

50.0

50.0

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

5.00

9.30

11.50

5.50

6.00

7.30*

7.75*

12.00*

8.25*

9.50

General credits Net 
against income worth 

tax tax

Other state Separate 
income taxes*

No

Integrated

No

Integrated

Investment Separate 
credit

No

New jobs credit No

Separate

Investment Separate
credit



Michigan* No No Capital
acquisition 

cost

Minnesota No

Missouri Yes 
(100%)

New Jersey No

New York No

North Carolina No

30.0 30.0 40.0 Yes 2.35 No

Ohio No

Pennsylvania No

South Carolina No

Tennessee No

Texas No

Virginia No

Washington* No

No

No

Yes Pre-1981
depreciation

No

No

Yes OH income
taxes ded.

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

15.0

33.3*

33.3

25.0

25.0

25.0

33.3

33.3

33.3

33.3

15.0

33.3*

33.3*

25.0*

25.0

25.0

33.3

33.3

33.3

33.3

70.0

33.3*

33.3*

50.0

50.0

50.0

33.3

33.3

33.3

100.0*

33.3

100.0

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

9.80

5.00

9.00

9.00

7.75

9.12*

12.25

5.00

6.00

4.50

6.00

0.484*

Investment & 
jobs credits

Investment 
credit

Inventory 
property tax*

New jobs credit

New jobs credit

Investment 
credit

No

Separate

No

Integrated

Separate

No

Separate

Separate

Separate

Integrated

No

No

(continued)



Table 4.2 (continued)

Deductions from Income Apportionment of Income

Income taxes

Other Other 
Federal state deductions

Income General credits Net
Payroll Property Sales Throwback tax rate against income worth

(%) sales (%) tax tax

Wisconsin

Median state

No

No

No

No

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

50.0

50.0

Yes (50%)

No

7.90

7.00

Sales tax on fuel
and electricity*

None

No

No

SOURCE: Commerce Clearing House, Multistate Corporate Income Tax Guide; state corporate income tax forms and instructions. 
NOTE: * indicates an explanation is included in these notes. All states but two have corporate income taxes: MI single-business tax is a value-added tax, 

WA has only a gross receipts tax. Except as noted, all states allowed depreciation on assets acquired in 1992 or later essentially similar to current Federal 

MACRS depreciation, did not allow deduction of their own state income taxes, and did allow a deduction for property taxes. In AL, a percentage (income 

from AL operations divided by total federal income) of federal income taxes are deductible. Apportionment percentages are the weights applied to the 
firm©s in-state share of payroll, property, and sales. MO allows firms to substitute single-factor 100% sales formula. Definitions of payroll vary only slightly 

among the states; property is defined as acquisition cost in most states, but CT, NJ, and NY use book value. Nonbusiness income is included in the sales 

factor only in CA, CT, NJ, and TX. Non-business income is generally allocated entirely to the state where earned; i.e, the location of the property. We 

assume dividends are allocated to headquarters state. However, nonbusiness income is apportioned in CT, MA, MN, and NJ, is not part of tax base in WA, 

and is allocated by a separate formula in NY and TN. Rates in all but six states are flat rates applied to all taxable income; for the three states with a pro 

gressive rate structure (IA, KY, and OH), the rate shown is the top bracket rate. In IL, IN, and OH, the rates shown are a combination of two tax rates (in 
effect, combining a regular and supplemental tax.) In WA, the rate is appllied to gross recepits. General credits are those generally available to any corpo 

ration; credits available only in enterprise zones or the like are described in a later table. AL allows domestic (AL) corporations a credit for income taxes 

paid to other states. NC credit is for 40% of local property taxes on inventory of finished goods. WI allows credit for the sales tax on fuel and electricity 

used directly in manufacturing. Net worth taxes include all taxes on capital, stockholders© equity, or assets; they either operate as a separate tax or are inte 

grated, in which case the firm usually pays whichever is larger, the income tax or the net worth tax.
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erty owned everywhere, and sales destined for that state divided by 
total sales. The apportionment percentage is a weighted average of 
these three factor percentages. Ten states use equal weights; 11 weight 
sales more heavily, including 9 that double-weight sales (so that the 
payroll and property factors are weighted 25 percent each, sales 50 per 
cent). Two states use single-factor apportionment, 100 percent based 
on sales, while another allows this as an option. The popularity of the 
apportionment formulas weighting sales more heavily is undoubtedly 
due to the advantage this provides to the exporting firm. It creates a tax 
incentive to locate a manufacturer©s plant (and hence payroll) in that 
state when the majority of the goods will be sold in national or interna 
tional markets.

Another important feature of the apportionment rules has to do with 
sales to states in which the firm has no tax nexus. Offices for the solici 
tation of sales are generally sufficient to establish a tax nexus that 
makes the firm taxable in that state; production facilities need not be 
located there. Nine of the 24 states require that sales to states in which 
the firm is not subject to state income tax (or to the federal govern 
ment) be "thrown back" to the state in question, raising the sales factor 
and hence taxable income.4

Once taxable income has been determined the sum of nonbusiness 
income allocated to the state and business income apportioned to the 
state tax liability is found by multiplying the flat rate by taxable 
income or by applying a progressive rate table to taxable income. 
Credits may then be deducted to arrive at the final tax liability. We have 
modeled the significant credits generally available to manufacturing 
firms, and the investment or new jobs credits permitted statewide or in 
places such as enterprise zones. Investment credits are usually a fixed 
percentage of the acquisition cost of new property, plant, and equip 
ment, sometimes subject to a minimum amount of new investment or a 
minimum number of associated new jobs. Jobs credits are either a per 
centage of the wages paid to new employees or a fixed dollar amount 
per new job. Only 8 of the 24 states have investment or jobs credits that 
apply statewide.
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Property Taxes

The property tax is primarily a local tax, although 3 of our 24 states 
impose a small state property tax. The states play a significant role by 
defining the property tax base, by sometimes imposing ceilings on 
property tax rates, and by permitting or not permitting localities to pro 
vide abatements of local property taxes on new industrial property. The 
wide variation among states in the size of a manufacturer©s local prop 
erty tax bill, compared to its state income and sales tax expense, is also 
directly related to variation in the division of responsibilities between 
the state and local governments for funding certain kinds of programs, 
particularly the state share of education, health, and welfare programs.

Of the 24 states, 6 exclude all personal property from the property 
tax base; at the other extreme, 2 tax all classes of personal property 
fully (at the same assessment ratio as real property). The remaining 16 
exempt some portion of personal property or require that it be assessed 
at a lower rate than real (Table 4.3). For these states that do tax per 
sonal property, exemptions for manufacturer©s inventories or for manu 
facturing machinery and equipment could be viewed as tax 
expenditures or development incentives. Twelve of the 16 exempt 
inventories, and the other 4 tax only a portion of inventories or assess 
them at a lower percentage. Of the 18 states that tax personal property, 
however, only 2 (Kentucky and Wisconsin) exempt manufacturing 
machinery and equipment; another 4 tax this category at a lower rate 
than real property (Iowa, Ohio, and Tennessee) or provide a temporary 
exemption (Connecticut). Seven of the 18 personal property states 
exempt transportation equipment. Virginia is an oddity in that manu 
facturing machinery and equipment and transportation equipment are 
taxed, while other kinds of personal property are exempt.

Targeted Tax Incentives

Geographically targeted tax incentives have become nearly univer 
sal; 20 of the 24 states have enabling legislation for the creation of 
enterprise zones or development zones (generally areas smaller than a 
city, created at the option of the city), and 3 states have designated 
selected counties as distressed areas eligible for state development 
incentives (Table 4.4). Eligibility as an enterprise zone or distressed
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area is usually determined primarily on the basis of the local unem 
ployment rate and some measure of income or poverty.

Of the 22 states with enterprise zone laws and/or distressed coun 
ties, 21 provide state income tax incentives and 7 offer sales tax incen 
tives to firms locating in the zone or designated county. Ohio is the 
only state that allows enterprise zones but provides no associated state 
incentives, relying solely on local tax abatements to stimulate develop 
ment. Four states provide investment tax credits (ITCs) only in enter 
prise zones; another four have statewide ITCs but provide more 
generous versions in zones. Fourteen states provide new jobs tax cred 
its only in enterprise zones, while two provide more generous versions 
of statewide jobs credits in zones. Three states, in lieu of investment or 
jobs credits, simply exempt all or 50 percent of the income attributable 
to zone operations from state income tax. Four states provide such 
income exemptions in addition to credits. Tax incentives targeted to 
areas of high unemployment are now nearly universal, are usually 
much more generous than the statewide versions, and have all been 
established since 1981 (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devel 
opment 1992).

BASIC TAX SYSTEMS VERSUS TAX INCENTIVES

Of the various features of the state tax systems described, only those 
with clear and explicit economic development purpose are separated in 
our analysis: the statewide investment and jobs credits and all the 
enterprise zone tax incentives. Other elements, including heavier 
weighting of sales in apportionment formulas and exemption of manu 
facturing machinery or fuel and electricity from the sales tax, are part 
of the state©s "basic tax system." To provide an understanding of the 
relative importance of the major aspects of income, sales, and property 
taxes, some of which may indeed have been liberalized in response to 
state economic development concerns, Table 4.5 illustrates, for 
selected hypothetical firms, the value of each tax feature.

The first step in producing Table 4.5 was to generate after-tax 
returns from a new investment in a fictional high-tax state. This state is 
a "worst case": it has the highest (7.25 percent) combined state/local



Table 4.3 Property Tax Base, Effective Property Tax Rates, and Abatements Offered, by State, 1992

State statutory assessment ratios and exemptions (%)
Effective property tax 

rates (%)

Personal property

State

Alabama

California

Connecticut

Florida

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kentucky

Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Missouri

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Real 
property

20.0

100.0

70.0

100.0

40.0

33.3

33.3

100.0

Local var.

100.0

50.0

100.0

32.0

Local var.

Local var.

100.0

35.0

Local var.

Inventories

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

40.0*

Exempt

Part exempt*

Exempt

Part exempt*

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

26.0

Exempt

Mfg. 

M&E

20.0

100.0

70.0*

100.0

40.0

Exempt

33.3

30.0*

Exempt*

Exempt

50.0

Exempt

33.3

Exempt

Exempt

100.0

26.0

Exempt

Trans. 
equip.

20.0

Exempt

70.0

Exempt

40.0

Exempt

Part exempt*

Exempt

Local var.

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

33.3

Exempt

Exempt

100.0

Exempt

Exempt

Other 

M&E

20.0

100.0

70.0

100.0

40.0

Exempt

33.3

Exempt*

Local var.

Exempt

50.0

Exempt

33.3

Exempt

Exempt

100.0

26.0

Exempt

State

0.65

None

None

None

0.025

None

None

None

0.184*

None

None

None

None

1.3*

None

None

None

None

Number of sample cities

Local: real prop.

Low

1.16

1.01

1.84

1.95

0.76

2.44

3.72

4.23

0.97

2.51

2.31

4.81

1.68

2.30

1.78

1.32

1.45

1.92

High

1.25

4.75

2.91

2.44

3.55

4.39

4.68

3.90

5.30

2.68

3.46

3.66

1.40

2.31

6.56

Total

1

23

3

12

4

5

3

2

1

1

5

2

3

5

3

2

3

5

With 

EZs

0

6

2

5

1

5

2

NA

0

NA

NA

NA

3

2

2

1

1

2

With abatements

City wide

1

NA

2

NA

1

0

3

2

NA

NA

3

NA

1

2

2

NA

1

3

EZs 

only

0

NA

1

NA

1

5

0

NA

0

NA

NA

NA

2

0

0

0

1
0



South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

Median state

10.5

40.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Exempt

25.0

100.0

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

10.5

30.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Exempt

100.0

10.5

30.0

100.0

100.0

Exempt

Exempt

Exempt

10.5

30.0

100.0

Exempt

100.0

100.0

100.0

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

2.93

1.15

1.84

0.50

1.21

2.87

2.40

3.03

2.33

3.13

1.45

1.83

4.23

2

3

10

5

5

4

1

0

0

9

1

0

2

0

2

NA

10

NA

NA

NA

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

SOURCE: Prentice-Hall, All States Tax Guide; Commerce Clearing House, State Tax Guide; state statutes; authors© survey data.

NOTE: "M&E" refers to machinery and equipment. "Effective property tax rates" are taxes as a percentage of market value; local rates shown are the low 

est and highest among the cities in our sample. "EZs" refers to enterprise zones or similar distressed areas with tax incentives. "Local var." means that the 

assessment ratio is not mandated by state law; it varies by locality. "NA" means not applicable, either because the state does not have an active enterprise 

zone program or because state law does not permit localities to provide property tax abatements. 

*Asterisked items by state:

Connecticut: Manufacturing M&E is exempt for the first four years after it is acquired.

Georgia: Localities may choose to exempt inventories.

Iowa: Manufacturing M&E and computers are assessed at 30% of acquisition cost.

Indiana: Inventories are valued at 65% of cost, then assessed at 33.3%; inventories of finished goods destined for out of state are exempt; vehicles are 

exempt unless licensed for over 8 tons.

Kentucky: State tax rate shown applies to real property; lower rates apply to manufacturing M&E and inventories of raw materials and goods in pro 

cess, which are exempt from local tax. Inventories of finished goods are subject to local tax.

New Jersey: State tax applied in 1993 to 50% of acquisition cost of personal property (excluding inventories and vehicles) in use as of October 1992 

but was repealed for subsequent years.



Table 4.4 State Tax Incentives Available Statewide and in Enterprise Zones for Distressed Areas, 1992

Income tax credits

State

Alabama

California

Connecticut

Florida

Georgia

Georgia

Iowa

Illinois

Indiana

Kentucky

Massachusetts

Michigan*

Targeted Number 
program of zones

EZs

EZs& 
program 

areas

EZs

EZs

EZs

Less 
developed 
counties

None

EZs

EZs

EZs

None

EZs

12

34

11

30

3

80

90

15

10

1

Investment

EZs only

None

None

None

None

None

None

EZ>SW

None

None

Statewide

None

Jobs

EZs only

EZs only

None

EZs only*

None

EZs only

Statewide

EZs only

EZs only

EZs only

None

None

Sales tax exemptions and credits

EZ income Mfg. 
exemption M&E

Yes None

EZs only 
(credit)

50.0% Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

100.0% Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

100.0% Statewide

Fuel & elect.

None

Statewide

Statewide

EZs: elect.*

None

None

Statewide

EZs only

Statewide

Statewide*

Statewide

Statewide

All pers. 
prop.

None

None

None

EZs: 97%

None

None

None

None

None

None

None

EZs only

Other tax 
incentives

Business 
expense 

deduction

Credit for EZ 
property taxes



Minnesota* EZs None EZs only Statewide Statewide None Credit for prop.
tax/interest*

credits
Missouri

North Carolina

New Jersey

New York

Ohio

Pennsylvania

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington

Wisconsin

EZs

Distressed 
counties

Urban EZs

Economic 
devel. zones

EZs

EZs

EZs

EZs

EZs

EZs

Distressed 
areas 

(counties)

Development

50

33

10

19

227

45

3

2

103

18

22

EZ>SW

None

EZs only

EZ>SW

None

EZs only

None

EZ>SW

None

None

None

EZs only

EZ>SW

EZs only

EZs only

EZs only

None

Statewide

EZ>SW

None

EZs only*

None

EZs only

EZs only

50.0%* Statewide

None

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

50.0% *

100.0% EZs only*

None

Statewide

None

None

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

None

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

Statewide

None

None

EZs only

None

None

None

None

None

None

EZs only*

None

None

zones 12 (credit)

(continued)



Table 4.4 (continued)

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 1992; authors© survey data; state enterprise zone reports; Commerce Clearing House, 
Multistate Corporate Income Tax Guide; state corporate income tax forms and instructions.
NOTE: Income tax credits are credits against the corporate income and/or net worth tax and are generally either a percentage of the value of enterprise 
zone investment or a jobs credit equal to a percentage of wages or a dollar amount per job. "EZ > S W" means that the credit available in enterprise zones 
is more generous than one available statewide. The "EZ income exemption" column indicates the percentage of taxable income attributable to operations in 
an enterprise zone that is exempt from state income tax. Sales tax preferences are exemptions unless noted as (credit), indicating an income tax credit. 
"M&E" refers to machinery and equipment. "EZs" refers to enterprise zones or similar distressed areas. 
*Asterisked items, by state:

Florida: Jobs credit applies only to employees earning $1,500 per month or less; exemption from sales tax on electricity is available only if the munic 
ipality votes to exempt EZ firms from at least 50 percent of local public service tax.

Kentucky: Energy sales tax exemption only to extent that energy costs exceed 3 percent of production costs.
Michigan: EZ was allowed in only one city; purchases of machinery and equipment for use in an EZ are exempt from sales tax for the first 10 years.
Minnesota: As of 1992, "competitive zones" had been phased out; five small "border city" zones remained in cities bordering the Dakotas; credit is 

allowed for EZ property taxes and interest on EZ facility debt.
Missouri: EZ income exemption is for 10 years.
Texas: Jobs credit is called a refund for sales taxes paid on manufacturing M&E, but the credit is equal to $2,200 per job. We treat the sales tax paid as 

a ceiling on the jobs credit.
Virginia: All purchases are exempt from sales tax for the first 5 years that the firm is located in an EZ.



Table 4.5 Value to the Firm of Selected Features of State and Local Taxes: % Reduction in Tax Burden

Firm #2: 
Furniture 

Tax features $40a

Sales tax: exemptions

Manufact. machinery & equipment 

(M&E)

Fuel & electricity: direct 

manufacturing use

Median sales tax

State corporate income tax

Federal depreciation allowed

Federal income taxes deductible

Other state income taxes deductible

Apportionment: double-weighted sales

Apportionment: throwback sales 

eliminated

Apportionment: both features

Median flat tax rate

Median corporate income tax system

Local property taxes

Inventory exemption

11.7

3.4

15.5

0.0

9.7

2.2

2.9

1.5

5.2

5.6

9.8

16.5

#4: 
Drugs
$470

9.7

1.2

11.3

0.1

16.2

3.5

6.0

3.0

10.5

9.5

17.9

8.6

#5: 
Soaps

$20

11.0

2.2

13.6

0.1

13.8

3.1

2.1

1.1

3.8

7.8

10.8

15.3

#7: 

Plastics
$5

13.5

6.6

20.8

0.2

4.7

0.9

2.4

1.2

4.2

3.0

6.4

16.0

#14: #16: 

Auto Instruments 

$600 $180

17.0

2.5

20.1

0.0

4.2

1.0

0.3

0.2

0.5

2.2

2.6

13.9

9.4

1.9

11.9

0.1

11.2

2.4

4.8

2.5

8.5

6.8

13.7

17.5

Median 
state tax 

parameters

Exempt

Exempt

6.0

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

8.0

*

Yes

(continued)



Table 4.5 (continued)

Tax features

Manufact. M&E exemption

Average personal property valuation

Median property tax rate

Median property tax system

Tax incentives

Typical investment tax credit

Typical jobs tax credit

Both tax credits

Typical property tax abatement

Firm #2: 
Furniture 

$40a

22.8

5.0

11.3

28.6

5.0

17.5

20.7

32.0

#4: 
Drugs 
$470

16.4

3.3

8.3

18.0

4.7

3.3

7.0

20.3

#5: 
Soaps 
$20

20.0

4.1

10.0

25.7

4.7

14.0

17.4

28.9

#7: 
Plastics

$5

26.4

5.9

12.1

30.1

5.1

17.3

20.3

36.5

#14: #16: 
Auto Instruments 
$600 $180

34.8

7.3

13.8

31.0

6.2

5.0

8.7

33.2

17.7

4.1

10.5

28.0

4.5

8.2

11.5

23.4

Median 
state tax 

parameters

No

Yes

2.4

*

None

None

None

None
NOTE: This table shows the percentage reduction in state and local taxes (i.e., the present value over 20 years of taxes attributable to a new plant) as a 
result of adopting each modification to a baseline tax system. The plant is located in a hypothetical city and state (population 6 million) where the baseline 
tax system includes a 6.0 percent state plus 1.25 percent local sales tax rate that applies to machinery and equipment and to fuel and utilities; pre-1981 
depreciation; no deductions for federal or state income taxes; equal-weighted three-factor apportionment with throwback of sales from non-taxing states; 
and a flat 10 percent income tax rate. The 3 percent property tax rate applies to all real and per sonal property and employs a very slow depreciation sched 
ule for the valuation of personal property. This represents the "worst" features of the 24 state tax systems and is approximately California©s state tax system 
(with the addition of a sales tax on fuel and electricity), plus Alabama©s property tax system (with the addition of a tax on inventories and a higher tax 
rate). Changes are taken one at a time. The investment tax credit is 2 percent of plant and equipment; the jobs tax credit is $1,000 per new job. Both are 
nonrefundable, one-time credits but can be carried forward 10 years. The typical property tax abatement schedule reduced the following percentages of 
local taxes for years 1 to 10: 100, 100, 100, 90, 75, 60 45, 30, 20, 10. 
*The median tax system is defined by the parameters shown in the last column, 
a. Headings for columns should be read as "Firm #2, furniture industry, plant size = $40 million."
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sales tax rate among our 24 states, with no exemption for manufactur 
ing machinery or fuel and electricity; an income tax law that requires 
pre-1981 depreciation (which is less accelerated than post-1986 rules); 
no deductions for federal or other state income taxes; equal-weighted 
three-factor apportionment with throwback sales; and a flat 10 percent 
tax rate. (This state©s income and sales taxes are identical to Califor 
nia©s with two exceptions: California does exempt fuel and electricity 
from the sales tax, and the income tax rate is only 9.3 percent.) The 
property tax applies to personal property, including inventories and 
manufacturing machinery and equipment; the state guidelines for the 
valuation of personal property are the least favorable among the 24 
states (Alabama©s), applying the slowest depreciation rates; and the tax 
rate is a relatively high 3 percent.

We assume that a multistate firm headquartered in our median state 
builds a new plant in this mythical high-tax state. The project returns 
after paying state and local taxes in this high-tax state are then com 
pared with returns for the identical investment in the same state but 
with all tax rates set to zero. The difference is the baseline state and 
local tax burden on the investment in a new plant.

The model then modifies one feature of the tax system at a time and 
recalculates net project returns and state/local taxes. Table 4.5 shows 
the percentage decrease in state/local taxes that results from each tax 
modification. This allows us to compare the relative value to the firm of 
different conditions, such as a property tax versus a sales tax exemp 
tion. The model also shows the tax reduction resulting from adopting 
the median version of each tax; the median sales tax, for example, is a 
5 percent state plus 1 percent local rate with exemptions for both man 
ufacturing machinery and fuel and electricity. Median taxes are con 
structed by using, for each feature or rate, the median value among our 
24 states, shown in the right-hand column of the table. Results are 
shown for six multistate firms that portray the diversity of characteris 
tics underlying wide variation in tax burdens.

Somewhat surprisingly, the sales tax exemption for manufacturing 
machinery is one of the most valuable incentives, in all six cases of 
more value to the firm than double-weighting sales, and of much more 
importance than the impact of allowing federal depreciation under the 
state corporate income tax. Eliminating the throwback sales rule is 
about half as valuable as double-weighting sales; changing both fea-
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tures of the apportionment rules to the median position saves the firm 
from about 4 percent to 11 percent of its tax burden, except for firm 
number 14. The two rules together are worth more than the sum of the 
individual percentages because the double weighting of sales is more 
advantageous when the factor does not include throwback sales.

Table 4.5 illustrates the importance of property taxes. Changing 
even a relatively obscure feature of the property tax system substitut 
ing the average state guidelines or rules for valuation of personal prop 
erty in order to arrive at full value (before applying assessment ratios) 
for Alabama©s rules turns out to be of more significance for these 
firms than depreciation rules or state income tax deductibility under the 
income tax.

The three most common incentives with explicit economic develop 
ment purposes, and the only tax incentives that we model separately, 
are included in Table 4.5 for comparison with the other tax features 
that are less clearly for economic development and that are part of our 
"basic tax system." The value of the "typical" investment tax credit (2 
percent of plant and equipment) or jobs tax credit ($1,000 per new job) 
is comparable to the benefit from such tax features as a total exemption 
of manufacturing machinery and equipment from the sales tax or liber 
alization of apportionment rules. The typical property tax abatement 
program, on the other hand, is worth much more, about a fifth to a third 
of the firm©s total state/local tax burden.

It is clear from Table 4.5 that a study of state and local incentive 
competition must include a complete modeling of the state and local 
taxes that fall directly on business, as well as of the explicit tax incen 
tives. Two-thirds of the states in our sample have no statewide invest 
ment or jobs tax credits, yet tax policy in these states may very well 
have been driven by economic development concerns over the past two 
decades as much as in the states with incentives. Those concerns may 
have resulted in liberalized sales tax exemptions or apportionment 
rales, or simply in reduced tax rates, rather than in tax credits.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF STATE VERSUS LOCAL TAXES 
AND TAX INCENTIVES

Is variation in taxes and incentives among cities within a state more 
significant than variations across states? There is reason to believe that 
the state is more important than the locality. States play a very impor 
tant role in setting the parameters of local taxation and in providing or 
limiting the use of tax incentives. The level of local property taxation is 
affected strongly by state policy regarding the functional responsibili 
ties of the state versus local governments and by the share of local 
spending on education, mental health, and other programs financed by 
state grants or shared revenues. States also define the property tax base 
and assessment rules; set limits on property tax rates on increases in 
local spending, or on growth in assessments; limit local indebtedness; 
and establish policies on bond approval. In addition, states determine 
what nonproperty taxes are available to local governments (such as 
sales and corporate income taxes) and often set limits on rates for such 
taxes.

Our sample of cities is too small to determine the extent of variation 
in returns across cities within each state. We can, however, examine 
how states vary in terms of the relative importance of state versus local 
taxes and in the relative magnitude of state versus local tax incentives. 
We can also analyze the extent to which low state taxes (or large state 
incentives) compensate for high local taxes (or small local incentives). 
To accomplish these comparisons, we created 24 "representative cit 
ies," one for each state, and gave each city the median or "typical" 
sales tax rate, property tax rate, and property tax abatement schedule 
among the cities in that state in our study.

It is important to note the limitations of this analysis; the median is 
in most states defined by a small group of one to five cities. While the 
city sample was drawn randomly, the sample for any one state (except 
California, Florida, and Texas) is too small to produce a reliable esti 
mate of the state median. For property taxes, this was deemed a serious 
problem. As a result, we relied on other data sources to a large extent in 
determining average property tax rates for each state. The data sources 
and rates are described in Appendix A. There is no alternative data
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source for typical property tax abatement schedules; we were forced to 
use a schedule typical of the cities in our sample.

Table 4.6 summarizes the results of the representative city analyses 
for the 5 multistate firms that best illustrate the important firm differ 
ences among cities and for the average of all 16 firms. Effective state 
tax rates measure the reduction in project returns that results when 
state income, net worth, and sales taxes are introduced into the analy 
sis. Each firm©s project returns in a particular state, after state taxes but 
no local taxes, are compared with project returns if the same firm 
(headquartered in the median state) had built the new plant instead in a 
hypothetical state having no taxes. 5 State tax burdens are measured net 
of the effects of federal deductibility. The effective tax rate is equal to 
the state tax burden (measured as the reduction in the present value of 
project cash flow) divided by the present value of income attributable 
to the new plant before all taxes (federal, state, and local). Similarly, 
the local tax burden is the further reduction in project returns (after 
federal and state taxes) caused by introducing local sales, income, and 
property taxes.

The range of effective tax rates is quite large, both at the state and 
at the local level. As would be expected, the interstate variation in 
combined state/local tax rates is less than the variation in either state 
or local taxes considered separately; states with high state tax rates 
tend to have below-average local tax rates, and vice versa. This is 
reflected in the share of local taxes in the combined state-local tax bur 
den, which varies greatly. (The highest local share would be about 60 
percent instead of 98 percent were it not for one state with very low 
corporate income taxes on multistate firms, due to single-factor appor 
tionment with no throwback sales; this state has by far the lowest 
effective state tax rate, but high property taxes.) The highest combined 
state-local tax rate is generally about three times the lowest rate.

Differences across states are not reduced by tax incentives. One 
might expect that state and local tax incentives are larger in places with 
higher tax rates; that is, the incentives are compensating for high basic 
taxes. This does not appear to be the case; the variation in combined 
state-local effective tax rates is about the same with general (non-enter 
prise zone) tax incentives included as it is with no tax incentives. When 
enterprise zone incentives are added, the variation in tax rates actually 
increases. Enterprise zone incentives are not offsetting higher basic
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Table 4.6 Effective Tax Rates in a Representative City in Each State (as a 
Percentage of New Plant Income before Taxes)

Effective tax rates (%)

Taxes

Basic state taxes

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

Basic local taxes

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

Basic state and local taxes

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

Local taxes as a percentage 
of state and local taxes

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

Lowest

0.2

0.0

0.5

0.2

0.2

0.2

1.3

0.9

2.2

2.6

1.0

1.6

4.4

3.0

7.5

7.0

3.1

5.0

21.4

12.7

28.9

31.3

Mean

4.2

4.4

5.1

5.3

3.4

4.6

3.9

2.8

7.0

9.3

2.8

4.9

8.1

7.2

12.1

14.7

6.2

9.5

48.4

40.6

56.6

62.6

Highest

9.1

11.7

9.2

12.9

6.6

10.5

8.3

6.0

14.5

19.0

6.0

10.5

13.1

13.4

21.2

26.5

9.8

16.6

96.5

98.3

93.4

97.8

Coefficient 
of 

variation*

0.41

0.50

0.38

0.57

0.38

0.45

0.48

0.50

0.48

0.49

0.49

0.50

0.28

0.33

0.30

0.39

0.25

0.31

0.38

0.47

0.30

0.28

(continued)
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Table 4.6 (continued)

Effective tax rates

Taxes

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

State and local taxes after
non-EZ tax incentives

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

State and local taxes after all
tax incentives

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

Lowest

20.2

21.1

2.8

1.7

6.1

6.9

2.1

3.6

2.8

1.7

4.9

4.1

2.1

3.2

Mean

45.6

49.3

7.5

6.7

11.2

13.2

5.8

8.7

6.1

5.6

9.4

11.1

4.9

7.3

Highest

95.1

96.4

11.6

13.4

17.0

23.9

8.3

14.7

9.6

10.2

15.9

23.8

7.2

13.2

Coefficient 
of 

variation*

0.40

0.38

0.27

0.34

0.25

0.35

0.25

0.30

0.31

0.36

0.34

0.47

0.29

0.35

NOTE: Data refer to multistate firms only. The basic tax rate is the difference between the present 

value of new plant cash flow after all basic taxes and the present value of new plant cash flow in 

the absence of taxes levied by the state and city in which the new plant is located, divided by the 
present value of income attributable to the new plant before all federal, state, and local taxes. The 
state and local tax rate after non-enterprise zone tax incentives is the effective tax rate after invest 

ment and jobs tax credits available statewide and after local property tax abatements available 
city-wide. 

 "Coefficient of variation = standard deviation/mean.
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taxes on average. There are also wide differences in tax rates across 
firms, reflecting differences in profitability, the proportion of assets 
subject to the sales tax or property tax, and other factors.

Effective tax incentive rates can be calculated in a similar fashion by 
dividing the value of the incentive (that is, the present value of the 
increment in cash flow caused by the incentive) by income before 
taxes. Incentive rates could be interpreted as negative tax rates. Table 
4.7 shows the average and highest incentive rate among the 24 repre 
sentative cities and the variation in rates across cities.

Where the state provides enterprise zone tax credits, or allows cities 
to do so, we have given the representative city an enterprise zone. How 
ever, even though enterprise zones are fairly numerous in many states, it 
does not appear that a significant portion of job growth occurs inside 
enterprise zones in more than a few states. We computed annual average 
net employment growth between 1980 and 1990 for each of our 24 
states. From published data on jobs created in enterprise zones by state 
and the number of years such zones existed (U.S. Department of Hous 
ing and Urban Development 1992), we also calculated average annual 
jobs created inside enterprise zones. We were then able to calculate the 
ratio of jobs created in enterprise zones to total state job growth.

The results are suggestive but certainly not definitive. Data are miss 
ing from the HUD study for Indiana and North Carolina, and the accu 
racy of state-reported jobs data is quite doubtful. Illinois, for example, 
reports having produced about 29,000 jobs in enterprise zones per year 
over the first nine years of the program, while total state job growth has 
averaged about 10,000 per year. The two numbers can be reconciled 
only by assuming an average annual net loss of about 19,000 jobs from 
areas of Illinois outside enterprise zones, either to Illinois enterprise 
zones or to other states. Ohio claims that almost 14,000 jobs per year 
have been created in enterprise zones, or about 27 percent of the aver 
age annual job growth in 1980. Apart from Ohio and Illinois, enterprise 
zone jobs appear to account for 4 percent to 9 percent of annual job 
growth in six states: Connecticut, Florida, Kentucky, Missouri, New 
Jersey, and Texas. In the remaining 10 states with data, the percentage 
was about 2 percent or less, including 5 where it was under 0.5 percent. 
These figures compare gross job creation in zones with net job growth 
in the state; the significance of enterprise zones would appear even
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smaller if the numerator were net zone job creation or the denominator 
were gross state job creation.

Arguably, the typical city for a particular state should include an 
enterprise zone only if the majority of likely sites for industrial expan 
sion in that state are located within enterprise zones. This is unlikely to 
be the case in any state. For this reason, Table 4.7 includes a section 
showing tax incentive rates among the 24 cities with all enterprise zone 
incentives eliminated.

There is even wider variation in tax incentive rates, at the state and 
at the local level, than in basic tax rates. Once again, however, the vari 
ation across states is substantially reduced when one combines state 
and local incentives. States where local tax incentives are limited tend 
to offer larger state tax breaks, and vice versa. Interestingly, enterprise 
zone incentives considerably decrease the differences across states. 
The coefficient of variation for state/local tax incentives without enter 
prise zones is about 1.6; this is reduced to about 0.75 with the introduc 
tion of enterprise zone incentives. This suggests that enterprise zone 
incentives are largest in the states with the smallest general tax incen 
tives. Overall, state and local tax incentives represent a substantial por 
tion of the state/local tax burden, averaging abut 23 percent but 
reaching as high as 65 percent in some states for some firms.

NON-TAX INCENTIVE PROGRAMS AND THEIR VALUE 
TO THE FIRM

As we argued in Chapter 1, a common mistake made by both popu 
lar and academic analysts is to assume that the value of an incentive is 
the nominal amount of a subsidy award. This ignores the impact of 
taxes on non-tax awards and also has the effect of counting apples (a 
$1 million grant) with oranges (a $1 million loan). The two central 
aims of TAIM are to model different incentive awards appropriately 
and then to capture the effects of federal, state, and local taxes on the 
private benefits provided by non-tax subsidies.

The impact of taxes on non-tax incentives can be measured in a 
number of ways. The simplest is provided by running the TAIM model, 
but replacing actual state and local non-tax incentives with a standard
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Table 4.7 Effective Tax Incentive Rates in a Representative City in Each 
State (as a Percentage of New Plant Income before Taxes)

Tax incentive

State tax incentives

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

Local tax incentives

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

State and local tax incentives

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

State and local tax incentives:
percentage of state/local taxes

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

Effective rate 1

Mean

1.1

1.0

1.3

1.2

0.6

1.0

0.9

0.6

1.4

2.4

0.7

1.1

2.0

1.6

2.7

3.6

1.3

2.2

24.1

21.9

22.1

24.6

20.8

22.5

(%)

Rate

5.2

4.2

5.1

4.8

2.4

4.3

4.2

2.3

6.1

9.8

3.0

4.8

5.2

5.2

6.8

9.8

3.4

6.0

56.7

59.6

54.8

65.1

56.6

58.1

Coefficient 
of variation

1.04

1.03

0.94

1.08

0.92

1.00

1.27

1.23

1.31

1.26

1.27

1.26

0.72

0.76

0.74

0.83

0.74

0.75

0.64

0.68

0.68

0.77

0.68

0.69
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Effective rate (%) Coefficient 

Tax incentive Mean Rate of variation

Stateand local tax incentives:
no EZ incentives

#2: Furniture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plastics

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Average: all 16 firms

0.6

0.5

0.9

1.5

0.4

0.7

3.3

2.5

6.1

9.0

2.3

4.2

1.50

1.60

1.74

1.66

1.53

1.59

NOTE: Data refers to multistate firms only. Tax incentive rate is the difference between 
the present value of new plant cash flow after taxes and incentives and the present value 
of new plant cash flow after basic taxes only, divided by the present value of before-tax 
income. In all cases, the minimum value is zero.

incentive scenario across all 112 locations. In this case, the standard 
incentive is a $100,000 grant with no important threshold limits for the 
16 firms under consideration. In effect, each investment is given 
$100,000 in cash. For multistate firms, the cash grant of $100,000 
improves 20-year cash flow by $61,318 on average; for single-location 
firms, the figure is $60,494. In the case of multistate firms the range 
around the mean is small ($1,896), but for single-location firms it is 
roughly 10 times that amount ($18,154). On the whole, multistate 
firms benefit by 60-62 cents per nominal award dollar, single-location 
firms by 58-73 cents. Where does the rest of each award dollar go? 
Indirectly, it is recaptured through federal, state, and local income 
taxes. One obvious result is that a state©s or city©s subsidy to a firm 
effectively transfers tax revenues to other taxing jurisdictions, includ 
ing possibly neighboring or competing states and cities. Thus, non-tax 
incentives produce the paradoxical result of subsidizing both private 
investment and other jurisdictions.

There is minor variation in the worth of incentives across sectors. To 
illustrate, the multistate small furniture and fixtures firm benefits by an 
average increment to returns of $61,407 ($61,106, single-location) 
with a range of $1,625 ($8,888, single-location). In the case of the 
large drugs firm, the benefit average is $61,290 ($60,866, single-loca-
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tion), the range $546 ($8,567, single-location). The relative size of the 
multistate range compared to the single-location firm range remains 
constant and large across sectors. The reason for this is that, under the 
single-location firm assumptions, states are better able to tax the pri 
vate benefits provided by grants, loans, and so on, because firms have 
all plant and employment in-state. Thus, differences among state tax 
regimes show up much more visibly.

Of course, states and cities vary not only in the way their tax 
regimes limit the benefits of non-tax incentives but also considerably in 
the menu of non-tax incentives they offer. Table 4.8 summarizes the 
non-tax state incentives modeled. It is important to emphasize again 
that all the states had many more non-tax incentives than those listed in 
the table. Table 4.8 covers only major programs that made awards to 
more than just a couple of firms in 1992.

Almost all states offer a general customized training incentive, and, 
of the two that do not, Massachusetts has a variety of other training 
plans, including customized programs (all of which were occupation- 
ally or sectorally too specific to meet our inclusion criteria), and South 
Carolina has noncustomized programs. In most cases, training is pro 
vided in the form of a grant or grant equivalent. In Michigan, however, 
the state makes interest payments on training loans. In both Iowa and 
Missouri, one training grant is actually a variety of a tax increment 
financing instrument. In most cases, infrastructure subsidies are pro 
vided not by state departments of economic development but through 
state departments of transportation. Usually subsidies are in the form 
of a grant, and most states offer such programs. Few states offer gen 
eral-use grants; mostly, general-use programs are loans, loan guaran 
tees, linked deposits, or related instruments.

Table 4.8 should not be read as providing an indication of a state©s 
overall development effort. First, the number of programs offered 
within a class of program says nothing of the state©s generosity to busi 
ness. Pennsylvania, as an example, has four quite distinct general-use 
programs, but even when combined they are still less generous than 
some single general-use programs. Second, Table 4.8 makes some 
states look much less generous than they actually are. This is particu 
larly true of Florida, Massachusetts, and Minnesota. In Florida, the 
state disburses funds to regional Community Development Corpora 
tions, which then award subsidies to clients. Since the state has limited



Table 4.8 State Non-Tax Incentive Programs That Were Simulated

General-use
General-use General-use loan Infrastructure Infrastructure Training Training 

State grant loan guarantee3 grant loan grant loan

Bab©

Georgia 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 2b

Missouri

New Jersey

New York

North Carolina

1

1

2

2

1

1

1
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a. Includi ng loan subsi di es and li nk ed deposi ts.
b. Th e Communi ty Economi c Betterment Account (CEBA) and Economi c Development Set Asi de (EDSA) are both  loans converti ble to grants.
c. One of th ese i s a j ob-trai ni ng tax i ncrement fi nanci ng i nstrument (TIP).
d. Th e Mi ch i gan Trai ni ng Incenti ve Fund i s a loan subsi dy program.
e. Th e Texas capi tal program covers two related programs.
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control over th ese funds once th ey are di sbursed, we count th em as a 
local program, and th ey do not appear i n Table 4.8. Much  th e same i s 
true i n Mi nnesota, wh ere th e state also awards funds to local agenci es. 
Th i rd, th e terms and admi ni strati on of programs—even wi th  a si ngle 
program class—vary enormously. Obvi ously, th e benefi ts of loans and 
oth er debt i nstruments are cruci ally dependent on th e rates, terms, and 
fees appli ed. Moreover, as we argued i n Ch apter 3, th e admi ni strati on 
of programs by state offi ci als can seri ously affect th e worth  of a sub 
si dy.
At th e local level, almost all ci ti es clai med th at th ey would provi de 

i nfrastructure h elp (i ncludi ng si te development) i f needed, but i n th e 
vast maj ori ty of cases, no separate i nfrastructure program h ad been 
establi sh ed. Almost no ci ti es offered dedi cated, customi zed i ndustri al 
trai ni ng i ncenti ves. Loans were th e most common formally establi sh ed 
non-tax subsi dy at th e local level (sli gh tly under a th i rd h ad such  pro 
grams), alth ough  a few ci ti es offered grants, converti ble loan/grants, 
and loan guarantees. Most often, local general-use programs were cap 
i tali zed th rough  CDBG funds. Numerous ci ti es offered Small Busi ness 
Admi ni strati on (SBA) fi nanci ng th rough  local 503/504 i nvestment 
compani es; i n fact, many di splayed such  fi nanci ng promi nently i n th ei r 
economi c development li terature. As we i ndi cated earli er, th ese pro 
grams were not i ncluded i n our analysi s. Alth ough  a number of ci ti es 
offered some form of tax i ncrement fi nanci ng subsi dy, i n th e maj ori ty 
of cases th ese i nstruments were ei th er reserved for retai l development 
or were less generous th an th e local property tax abatement subsi dy. As 
a result, TAIM si mulates tax i ncrement fi nanci ng awards for only 10 
ci ti es i n our sample.
Wh i ch  are more si gni fi cant, tax i ncenti ves or non-tax i ncenti ves? For 

all 16 fi rms modeled, state non-tax i ncenti ves are vastly more i mportant 
th an state tax i ncenti ves. In th e most extreme case—th e small multi state 
furni ture and fi xtures fi rm—97 percent of th e enti re i ncenti ve pack age 
deri ves from non-tax i ncenti ves. Of th e 16 fi rms modeled, th e largest 
contri buti on of state tax i ncenti ves to th e enti re state i ncenti ve pack age 
i s only 18 percent (see th e fi rst two columns of Table 4.9). Proporti on 
ately, small plants benefi t more from state non-tax i ncenti ves th an do 
large plants. Neverth eless, th e li mi ted contri buti on of state tax i ncen 
ti ves to th e enti re state i ncenti ve pack age i s qui te startli ng. Th i s i s par 
ti cularly so i f th e state proporti ons are compared to th ose of th e



Table 4.9 Composition of Incentives (Mean Increment to Cash Flow, %)

All state i ncenti ves All state and ci ty i ncenti ves All state non-tax i ncenti ves

Fi rm

Small, furni ture and fi xtures

Large, furni ture and fi xtures

Small, drugs

Large, drugs

Small, soaps

Large, soaps

Small, plasti cs

Large, plasti cs

Small, i ndustri al mach i nery

Large, i ndustri al mach i nery

Small, electroni cs

Large, electroni cs

Small, autos

Large, autos

Small, i nstruments

Large, i nstruments

Tax

3

11

10

18

10

15

4

12

7

15

9

16

13

18

5

14

Non-tax

97

89

90

82

90

85

96

88

93

85

91

84

87

82

95

86

Tax

20

43

46

75

41

59

25

51

33

64

35

35

64

54

75

26

Non-tax

80

57

54

25

59

41

75

49

67

36

65

65

36

46

25

74

Infrastructure

13

25

29

32

21

32

12

29

15

32

19

32

30

30

13

32

Trai ni ng

29

43

38

47

35

44

27

40

31

45

38

46

46

49

34

45

General-use

58

32

34

22

44

24

60

31

54

23

43

23

25

20

54

23

NOTE: Numbers i n table do not always sum to 100% due to roundi ng.
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combi ned state and local i ncenti ve pack age (th i rd and fourth  columns 
of Table 4.9), wh ere tax i ncenti ves play a much  more i mportant role. 
Indeed, for some fi rms (large drug fi rms, small i nstruments fi rms), 
th ree-quarters of th e enti re state/local i ncenti ve pack age deri ves from 
tax i ncenti ves. Of th e four cases wh ere th e contri buti on of tax i ncen 
ti ves to th e enti re pack age i s li ttle (a th i rd or less), th ree i nvolve plants 
th at are th emselves mostly of very li mi ted si ze— small furni ture and 
fi xtures wi th  only 67 employees, small plasti cs wi th  53, and small 
i ndustri al mach i nery wi th  84. Th e generosi ty of local property tax 
abatements, th e avai labi li ty of certai n targeted state tax i ncenti ves, and 
th e absence of large locally funded grant and loan programs accounts 
for th e i mportance of tax i ncenti ves at th e local level.

At th e state level, TAIM i s able to di sti ngui sh  th e effects of th e th ree 
classes of non-tax i ncenti ves: i nfrastructure, trai ni ng, and general-use. 
As one would expect, i nfrastructure i ncenti ves are more i mportant for 
bi gger plants, and such  i ncenti ves never account for more th an a th i rd 
of th e enti re non-tax state and local pack age. Trai ni ng i ncenti ves are 
much  more i mportant th an i nfrastructure i ncenti ves; i n th e maj ori ty of 
cases th ey are th e most si gni fi cant class of non-tax i ncenti ves. Th ey 
range from 27 percent of th e enti re non-tax pack age, i n th e case of 
small plasti cs plants, to 49 percent i n th e case of large auto plants. 
Mostly, for bi gger plants (defi ned by employment si ze), trai ni ng i ncen 
ti ves are th e leadi ng non-tax i ncenti ve. For smaller plants (agai n 
defi ned by employment si ze), general-use i ncenti ves are more si gni fi  
cant. Th e relati ve si ze of th e th ree classes of non-tax i ncenti ves i s a 
functi on of th e operati ng rati os associ ated wi th  th e i nvestment i n ques 
ti on.

THE SPATIAL PATTERN OF TAXES AND INCENTIVES

Are tax and i ncenti ve di fferences substanti vely i mportant? Are di f 
ferences i n taxes and i ncenti ves among si tes large enough  to i nfluence 
busi ness i nvestment and locati on deci si ons? As we i ndi cated i n th e 
i ntroducti on, we wi ll not present any econometri c or survey evi dence 
on th i s i ssue. We focus on th e di rect si ze of tax and i ncenti ve di fferen 
ti als across space. Our approach  i gnores spati al di fferenti als i n oth er
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factor costs, such  as labor, energy, and transportati on to mark ets. More 
over, i t i gnores spati al di fferenti als i n th e benefi ts fi rms recei ve from 
state and local government, i n oth er words, di fferences i n wh at fi rms 
recei ve from payi ng taxes.6 Table 4.10 provi des data on th e mean 
return after taxes and all i ncenti ves across si tes (th e average i ncrement 
to cash  flow after th e fi rm mak es th e new i nvestment) and th e range of 
returns. All of th e data i n th i s table refer to multi state fi rms.7 Th e coef 
fi ci ent of vari ati on (th e rati o of th e standard devi ati on to th e mean) pro 
vi des some sense of th e di spersi on around th at mean. Th at di spersi on i s 
consi derable i n a few cases: th e small furni ture and fi xtures plants, th e 
small i ndustri al mach i nery plants, and th e large auto/auto parts plant. 
Here, th e range of returns i s consi derably larger th an th e mean return. 
In th e case of th e small i ndustri al mach i nery plants, th e mean return i s 
$356,586, but th e range i s over $1.2 mi lli on. In th ese si tuati ons i t i s 
qui te possi ble th at taxes and i ncenti ves may h ave a deci si ve i mpact on 
i nvestment and locati on deci si ons. Th ere are also cases wi th  small 
coeffi ci ents of vari ati on and relati vely small ranges of returns com 
pared wi th  means: th e small and large drug plants, th e small and large 
soap plants, th e large plasti cs plant, and th e large i nstruments plant. 
Th e maj or reasons for th ese di fferences across sectors (and to a lesser 
extent, across fi rm si zes) are strai gh tforward: 1) varyi ng effecti ve tax 
rates due to, among oth er th i ngs, varyi ng profi tabi li ty across sectors 
(and si zes) and 2) varyi ng eli gi bi li ty for tax and non-tax i ncenti ves due 
to varyi ng factor mi xes and amounts across sectors (and si zes).

Are th e di fferences among returns across th e 112 ci ti es i n th e analy 
si s i mportant? Consi der th e small furni ture and fi xtures fi rm. Th e mean 
i ncrement to cash  flow generated by th e new plant i nvestment i s actu 
ally negati ve. However, i f th e fi rm deci des to i nvest at one of th e best 
standi ng offer si tes, th en returns become posi ti ve. In th e i nstance of th e 
large drug plant, th e range i s a relati vely small fracti on of th e mean 
return. Neverth eless, th e di fference i n returns between th e best and 
worst si te i s a very si gni fi cant $58 mi lli on on an i ni ti al i nvestment of 
$470 mi lli on. As far as i mprovements to th e fi rm's i nternal rate of 
return, a movement from th e worst si te to th e best si te rate represents 
an i ncrease of 5.3 percentage poi nts.8
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Table 4.10 Project Returns after All Taxes and Incentives for 16 
Multistate Firms Locating in 112 Cities

Mean
Fi rm ($)

Coeffi ci ent
of vari ati on

Range
($)

Hourly, 
per-employee

wage
equi valent of
range ($)

Small, furni ture and 
fi xtures

Large, furni ture and

(18,434) -9.03 883,219 0.72

fi xtures

Small, drugs

Large, drugs

Small, soaps

Large, soaps

Small, plasti cs

Large, plasti cs

Small, i ndustri al 
mach i nery

Large, i ndustri al 
mach i nery

Small, electroni cs

Large, electroni cs

Small, autos

Large, autos

Small, i nstruments

Large, i nstruments

9,346,248

18,592,101

272,501,918

8,613,846

53,803,767

320,545

20,141,723

356,586

24,464,584

1,135,210

7,951,177

15,742,613

9,189,576

2,024,889

58,935,884

0.11

0.05

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.48

0.08

0.80

0.21

0.43

0.53

0.18

1.35

0.12

0.05

5,461,309

5,237,500

58,097,457

2,363,827

13,344,649

789,037

9,111,314

1,266,732

23,877,858

2,425,336

20,631,480

16,897,421

57,782,121

1,017,677

15,861,121

0.48

0.95

1.82

0.94

0.82

0.84

0.90

0.86

0.66

0.66

0.76

0.70

0.81

0.58

0.65
NOTE: "Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of range" assumes th at each  employee i n th e 
plant work s a 40-h our week  over a 50-week  year, for a 20-year peri od. Th e numbers reported are 
th e present value equi valents (di scounted usi ng th e fi rm-speci fi c di scount rates) of th e ranges.

In order to mak e greater i ntui ti ve sense of th ese data, th e last column 
of Table 4.10 presents th e h ourly wage rate equi valent of th e range. 
Th i s i s calculated by di vi di ng th e range by th e number of employees at 
th e new plant, th en tak i ng th e annual present value of th i s number.9 
Di vi di ng by 2,000—th at i s, assumi ng a 40-h our work  week  over a 50-
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week  year—gi ves th e wage equi valent of th e range. It measures th e 
range i n terms of equi valent savi ngs i n wages. In th e case of th e small 
furni ture and fi xtures plant, th e savi ng i s worth  72 cents per h our. In 
oth er words, th e di fference between th e best and worst si tes i s equi va 
lent to payi ng all employees 72 cents an h our less, for each  h our 
work ed over th e 20-year li fe span of th e plant. In most i nstances, th e 
wage equi valent data are i n th e 60 to 80 cents an h our range. Two cases 
are lower th an th i s and four—small and large drug fi rms, small soap 
fi rms, and large plasti cs fi rms—h i gh er. We now focus on th ese four 
plants th at h ave greater spati al di fferenti als.

Fi gure 4.1 plots proj ect returns after all taxes and i ncenti ves for mul- 
ti state small drug fi rms i n th e 112 ci ty locati ons. For most ci ti es, a rank  
posi ti on ch ange of a few places mak es li ttle substanti ve di fference. Th e 
ci ti es at th e 50th  and 51st best locati ons, for i nstance, are separated i n 
h ourly wage equi valent amounts by much  less th an a penny. In such  
cases, i t seems h i gh ly unli k ely th at taxes and i ncenti ves are large 
enough  to overcome spati al di fferenti als i n factor costs such  as labor, 
energy, or transportati on to mark ets. Th e excepti ons to th i s are at th e 
extreme ends of th e plot. Here, a rank  order ch ange of one place some 
ti mes mak es a large di fference, alth ough  seldom by more th an 25 cents 
i n h ourly wage equi valent terms. Fi gures 4.2 th rough  4.4 provi de si mi  
lar plots for large drug, small soap, and large plasti cs manufacturi ng 
fi rms. A pattern si mi lar to th at found wi th  small drug fi rms i s di scern 
i ble. Overall, th e di fference between th e best and worst si tes i s substan 
ti al, but, except at th e extremes, small rank  posi ti on ch anges do not 
appear to matter much . Alth ough  th e plots are not sh own h ere, th e 
same i s true of th e oth er 12 fi rm types si mulated.
Th i s rai ses a much  broader i ssue: To wh at extent do taxes and oth er 

i ncenti ves i ncrease (or decrease) a ci ty's overall locati onal competi  
ti veness? Fi gures 4.5 th rough  4.8 plot returns at th e top 20 locati ons 
wi th  standi ng offers. Returns after basi c taxes, after basi c taxes and tax 
i ncenti ves, and after basi c taxes and all i ncenti ves are graph ed. In th e 
case of th e small drug plant, both  tax and non-tax i ncenti ves do alter 
substanti ally th e competi ti ve posi ti on of ci tes. Th e most competi ti ve 
ci ty (li sted as no. 1 i n Fi gure 4.5) h as a reasonably competi ti ve basi c 
state and local tax posi ti on, rough ly si mi lar to th at of ci ti es 5, 6 and 7 
i n th e fi gure. Tax i ncenti ves i mprove no. 1's competi ti veness, but not as 
much  as th ey i mprove th e competi ti veness of ci ti es 5, 6, and 7. How-
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Figure 4.5 Small Multistate Drug Firms Investing in a $50 Million Plant, Project Returns after Taxes and All 

Incentives in the Top 20 Cities
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Figure 4.6 Large Multistate Drug Firms Investing in a $470 Million Plant, Project Returns after Taxes and AH 

Incentives in the Top 20 Cities
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Fi gure 4.7 Small Multi state Soap Fi rms Investi ng i n a $20 Mi lli on Plant, Proj ect Returns after Taxes and All 
Incenti ves i n th e Top 20 Ci ti es
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ever, no. 5, 6, and 7 provi de relati vely meager non-tax i ncenti ves com 
pared to no. 1. Th us, i t i s th e parti cular combi nati on of basi c tax 
structure and of tax and oth er i ncenti ves th at gi ves ci ty no. 1 i ts speci al 
locati onal competi ti veness.
Large plants benefi t from non-tax i ncenti ves to a much  lesser extent 

th an do small plants. Th e reason for th i s i s th at most non-tax i ncenti ves 
h ave stri ct th resh old li mi ts (such  as a maxi mum loan si ze of $0.5 mi l 
li on); large busi nesses come up agai nst th ese li mi ts much  more swi ftly 
th an small busi nesses. Th i s i s clear i n Fi gure 4.6, th e plot for large drug 
fi rms. Wh i le tax i ncenti ves clearly i mprove returns, non-tax i ncenti ves 
seldom rai se si gni fi cantly th e competi ti veness of a ci ty. For small soap 
plants (Fi gure 4.7), non-tax i ncenti ves are i mportant. Both  tax and non 
tax i ncenti ves do enh ance th e competi ti veness of th e top 20 ci ti es. For 
large plasti cs plants, th e si tuati on i s more complex. Alth ough  th e fi rm 
i s categori zed as large, non-tax i ncenti ves are neverth eless i mportant; 
th i s i s because compared to th e large drug plant, th e large plasti cs plant 
i s qui te small. Th e new large plasti cs plant employs 572 work ers ver 
sus th e drug plant's 2,056. Th us, th e "large" plasti cs plant i s really a 
medi um-si zed fi rm, and th i s explai ns th e relati ve i mportance of non 
tax i ncenti ves to i t. On th e wh ole, th e results for th e oth er 12 fi rm types 
(agai n not presented h ere) confi rm th i s analysi s. Small- and medi um- 
si zed plants (defi ned i n terms of th ei r absolute si ze) benefi t i n terms of 
rank  posi ti on competi ti veness from both  tax and non-tax i ncenti ves. 
Larger fi rms benefi t more from tax i ncenti ves.

A compari son wi th  th e least competi ti ve locati ons i s i nstructi ve. 
Fi gure 4.9 plots returns after taxes, tax i ncenti ves, and oth er i ncenti ves 
for small soap fi rms. On th e wh ole, th e worst locati ons h ave a poor tax 
structure and also provi de poor i ncenti ves. Th ere are a few excepti ons 
to th i s: i n th i s fi gure, ci ti es 3, 5, 12, 13, and 17. Th e excepti ons tend to 
provi de reasonable tax i ncenti ves but not much  i n th e way of non-tax 
i ncenti ves. Alth ough  we do not present th e data h ere, th i s pattern tends 
to be generally true for all 16 fi rm types si mulated.

We now exami ne more closely th e i mpact of i ncenti ves on th e com 
peti ti veness of locati ons. Th e focus i s agai n on th ose sectors th at sh ow 
greater spati al vari ati on i n proj ect returns: small and large drug, small 
soap, and large plasti cs fi rms. Wi th  th e four plants, th e range between 
th e best and worst ci ty i ncreases after tax i ncenti ves h ave been added to 
basi c taxes and after non-tax i ncenti ves h ave been added to taxes and
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tax i ncenti ves. Th i s i s also true for 10 of th e oth er 12 fi rm types (large 
soap and small plasti cs fi rms are th e two excepti ons). In oth er words, 
th e provi si on of state and ci ty i ncenti ves does not, as some h ave 
clai med, tend to mak e up for poor basi c tax structure of a state and 
ci ty.10 Rath er, overall i ncenti ves actually accentuate rath er th an ameli o 
rate th e spati al di fferenti als i n returns due to basi c state and ci ty tax 
regi mes. Incenti ves i ncrease th e di fferences i n proj ect returns between 
th e best and worst locati ons.

However, i t i s not true th at states and ci ti es wi th  poor tax structures 
generally offer poor i ncenti ves and th at states and ci ti es wi th  good 
basi c structures offer good i ncenti ves. In order to better understand th e 
relati onsh i p between taxes, tax i ncenti ves, and di screti onary i ncen 
ti ves, we ran regressi ons for each  i ndustri al sector and fi rm si ze (th at i s, 
for th e 16 h ypoth eti cal fi rms). Th e i ncrement i n i ncome due to non-tax 
i ncenti ves was th e dependent vari able; i ncome after taxes and th e 
i ncrement i n i ncome due to tax i ncenti ves were th e two i ndependent 
vari ables. Th e regressi ons tested for any li near relati onsh i p between 
taxes, tax i ncenti ves, and non-tax i ncenti ves. In all i nstances, regres 
si on R values were well below 10 percent, and most often close to 1 
percent. F- and /-scores were almost never si gni fi cant. Th ese results 
suggest no li near relati onsh i p between th e th ree elements of th e local 
tax and i ncenti ve regi me. So, wh i le at th e extremes (compari ng ci ti es at 
th e top and bottom of th e range) i ncenti ves do tend to magni fy th e 
competi ti veness of local tax systems (as th e di scussi on i n th e last para 
graph  i llustrated), overall, th e relati onsh i p between th e generosi ty of 
i ncenti ves offered and th e generosi ty of th e basi c tax system appears to 
be qui te random. Certai nly—and th i s does support th e conclusi on of 
th e previ ous paragraph —th ere i s no evi dence th at non-tax i ncenti ves 
tend to neutrali ze h i gh  state and local taxes.
Th e mean (over th e 24 states and 112 ci ti es) tax-i ncenti ve-deri ved 

i mprovement to proj ect returns for th e small drug fi rm i s j ust under 
$0.5 mi lli on; th e non-tax-i ncenti ve-deri ved i ncrement i s nearly $0.6 
mi lli on (Table 4.11). Th us, tax i ncenti ves h ave an h ourly wage equi va 
lence of 9 cents (meani ng th e plant could absorb h i gh er wages to th e 
extent of 9 cents an h our for all employees over th e 20-year peri od). 
Non-tax i ncenti ves are on average worth  11 cents an h our per work er. 
Th e di fference i n proj ect returns between th e best and worst tax i ncen 
ti ve pack age across th e 112 ci ti es amounts to j ust over $3 mi lli on, as
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does th e di fference between th e best and worst non-tax i ncenti ve pack  
age. Th i s i s equi valent to payi ng work ers 55 cents an h our less due to 
tax i ncenti ves and 57 cents an h our less due to non-tax i ncenti ves.
In th e case of th e large drug plant (Table 4.12), on average tax i ncen 

ti ves i ncrease returns by $4.4 mi lli on, non-tax i ncenti ves by only $1.5 
mi lli on. All i ncenti ves togeth er are worth  an h ourly wage equi valent of 
19 cents. For small soap plants (Table 4.13), non-tax i ncenti ves are 
more i mportant th an tax i ncenti ves, all i ncenti ves togeth er addi ng 
about $0.56 mi lli on to returns for th e average ci ty. For large plasti cs 
fi rms (Table 4.14), tax i ncenti ves are only sli gh tly more i mportant th an 
non-tax i ncenti ves. Togeth er, th ese add about $1.4 mi lli on to returns i n 
th e average ci ty. Most startli ng i s h ow consi stent th e h ourly wage 
equi valents are across th ese four fi rm types. Th e average total i ncenti ve 
pack age amounts to an equi valent of 20 cents an h our decli ne i n wages 
for th e small drug fi rms, 19 cents for th e large drug fi rms, 22 cents for 
th e small soap fi rms, and 14 cents for th e large plasti cs fi rms. For all 16 
fi rms, th e smallest average i ncenti ve i s worth  th e equi valent of 9 cents 
an h our (for large i ndustri al mach i nery fi rms), and th e largest 24 cents 
an h our (for small plasti cs and small i ndustri al mach i nery fi rms).

In summary, spati al di fferenti als across th e Ameri can economy due 
to basi c taxes are large, but so are di fferenti als due to tax and non-tax 
i ncenti ves. Wh eth er th ese di fferenti als are large enough  to really matter 
depends, of course, on wh eth er di fferenti als i n oth er factor costs are 
greater, and also on th e quanti ty and quali ty of goods and servi ces pro 
duced by state and local government. Not all fi rms experi ence th e 
i ncenti ve system equally. In general, larger fi rms gai n less from non 
tax i ncenti ves and more from tax i ncenti ves, wh ereas for small- and 
medi um-si zed fi rms, non-tax i ncenti ves are often of greater si gni fi  
cance. Th e relati onsh i p between th e burdensomeness of th e basi c tax 
regi me and th e generosi ty of tax and non-tax i ncenti ves i s random, 
except th at, at th e extremes, i ncenti ves tend to exaggerate di fferenti als 
i n th e basi c tax structure of states and ci ti es. States and ci ti es wi th  very 
good basi c tax structures tend also to offer very generous i ncenti ves. 
Certai nly, th ere i s no evi dence to suggest th at i ncenti ves nulli fy di ffer 
ences i n basi c tax loads.

Wh y don't i ncenti ves narrow th e gap between th e best states and th e 
worst states i n relati on to returns on i nvestment? Wh y don't h i gh -tax 
places use large i ncenti ves to offset th ose h i gh  taxes, and low-tax
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Table 4.11 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns for 
Small Drug Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns
After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves
After all i ncenti ves

Increment i n proj ect 
returns due to
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

Hourly, per-employee 
wage equi valent of
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

17,501,175 0.043
17,998,358 0.047
18,592,101 0.051

497,183 1.270
593,743 0.711

0.09
0.11

Hourly, per- 
employee wage 

Range equi valent of 
($) range ($)

3,838,025
5,175,001
5,237,500

3,027,054
3,111,253

0.55
0.57

0.70
0.94
0.95

Table 4.12 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns for 
Large Drug Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

Increment i n proj ect 
returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

Hourly, per-employee 
wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

Mean
($)

266,613,589

271,023,541

272,501,918

4,409,952

1,478,377

0.14

0.05

Hourly, per- 
employee wage 

Coeffi ci ent Range equi valent of 
of vari ati on ($) range ($)

0.032 46,054,414

0.036 56,128,561
0.037 58,097,457

1.357 25,842,961

1.043 7,896,833

0.81

0.25

1.45

1.76

1.82
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Table 4.13 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns for 
Small Soap Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns
After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves
After all i ncenti ves

Increment i n proj ect 
returns due to
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

Hourly, per-employee 
wage equi valent of
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

8,054,323 0.038
8,284,947 0.046
8,613,846 0.054

230,624 1.261
328,899 0.690

0.09
0.13

Hourly, per- 
employee wage 

Range equi valent of 
($) range ($)

1,518,079
2,053,569
2,363,827

1,232,605
1,232,187

0.49
0.50

0.60
0.82
0.94

Table 4.14 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns for 
Large Plasti cs Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

Increment i n proj ect 
returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

Hourly, per-employee 
wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

18,703,065 0.068

19,436,782 0.070

20,141,723 0.076

733,717 1.237

704,942 0.768

0.07

0.07

Hourly, per- 
employee wage 

Range equi valent of 
($) range ($)

6,571,132

6,607,726

9,111,314

4,577,488

4,370,217

0.45

0.43

0.65

0.65

0.90
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places forego i ncenti ves because th ey are unnecessary? After all, th e 
rati onale for enacti ng i ncenti ves i s usually couch ed i n terms of th e 
need to "remai n competi ti ve." One plausi ble h ypoth esi s i s th at th e 
competi ti on for j obs i s focused pri mari ly on vi si ble and expli ci t i ncen 
ti ve programs and not on overall after-tax returns. States and ci ti es 
probably do not h ave good k nowledge of th e effecti ve tax rates on var 
i ous k i nds of fi rms to begi n wi th , and, from descri pti ons of th e battles 
for parti cular fi rms, i t does appear th at states are tryi ng to match  oth er 
states' i ncenti ve pack ages, not after-tax returns. Th e same approach  
may well apply to th e enactment of ongoi ng i ncenti ve programs, wh ere 
one state feels compelled to offer a loan program because i ts competi  
tor states h ave one. In th at case, a h i gh -tax state and a low-tax state 
would be expected to be equally li k ely to enact, for example, a $2,000 
per j ob tax credi t, and i n so doi ng to beli eve th at th ey are si mply 
match i ng each  oth ers' bi ds. Th e result of th i s process, repeated many 
ti mes i n many states, would be a pattern of i ncenti ve offers th at bears 
no relati on to basi c tax burdens and th at leaves th e substanti al vari ati on 
among states i n after-tax returns li ttle ch anged.
Th e i mportance of i ncenti ves i n defi ni ng th e generosi ty of local tax 

and i ncenti ve regi mes i s contrary to oth er establi sh ed results i n th e 
h ypoth eti cal fi rm li terature. In parti cular, i n recent work  usi ng th e 
AFTAX model, J. Papk e (1995, p. 1710) concludes th at "th e di fferen 
ti al cost i mposed by th ese di verse [tax and tax i ncenti ve] systems i s 
surpri si ngly small." Wh y sh ould th e two h ypoth eti cal fi rm models pro 
duce such  di fferent answers? Th e crude answer i s th at th e two models 
(TAIM and AFTAX) operate i n di fferent ways, and, i n some regards, 
mak e di fferent assumpti ons about fi rm beh avi or. Th e crux of th e 
detai led answer i s th at th e multi state versi on of th e AFTAX model si m 
ulates two states (or two locati ons) at a ti me, as i t i s mai nly concerned 
wi th  cross-border competi ti on, and th at i t i mposes some restri cti ve 
assumpti ons regardi ng th e desti nati on of sales (10 percent of sales are 
desti ned for th e h ome state) and h eadquarters locati on. TAIM di stri b 
utes sales across th e Uni ted States i n accordance wi th  populati on si ze, 
si multaneously taxi ng across multi ple states (i n fact, all of th e states i n 
th e model) and ci ti es, and allows h eadquarters locati on both  wi th i n and 
outsi de th e states under consi derati on. In fact, Papk e's work  suggests 
th at looseni ng th e AFTAX assumpti ons results i n greater di fferenti als 
among competi ng locati ons. Indeed, even th e cross-border si mulati ons
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of AFTAX i ndi cate much  greater spati al di fferenti als th an th e si ngle- 
state (h ome-state expansi on) si mulati ons of th e model.

We argued earli er th at th ere i s reason to beli eve th at th e state i s more 
i mportant th an th e locali ty i n defi ni ng a si te's tax and tax i ncenti ve 
regi me. On average, fi rms pay a li ttle more i n state i ncome and sales 
taxes th an th ey do i n local taxes. Moreover, th e states play a k ey role i n 
setti ng th e parameters of local taxati on and i n provi di ng or li mi ti ng th e 
use of tax i ncenti ves. Th e same argument may be appli ed to non-tax 
i ncenti ves; usually, th e states defi ne wh at i ncenti ves sh ould be allowed 
at th e local level and h ow th ese sh ould be provi ded. Moreover, most 
non-tax programs are provi ded th rough  state, not local, government. 
Wh at li mi ted evi dence we h ave suggests th at, wi th  th e i mportant 
excepti on of tax i ncrement fi nanci ng subsi di es, th e vast maj ori ty of 
non-tax i ncenti ve program spendi ng i s also done by state rath er th an 
local government. Here we return to a questi on brough t up earli er i n 
th i s ch apter, but we now rai se i t i n th e context of returns on i nvestment 
after all i ncenti ves: Is vari ati on i n returns among ci ti es wi th i n a state 
more si gni fi cant th an vari ati on across states?
Despi te th e i mportance of states i n local fi nanci ng poli cy, th ere 

remai ns substanti al vari ati on across ci ti es wi th i n many of th e states i n 
our study. If th e 112 ci ti es are rank ed from lowest to h i gh est by th e 
proj ect returns after all state and local taxes and i ncenti ves, th en, i n 
many states, th e ci ti es are generally spread across th e rank i ngs. At th e 
oth er extreme, i n a few states, th e ci ti es are fai rly ti gh tly clustered i n 
th e rank i ngs. In some states, th e parti cular locali ty matters a great deal 
more th an i n oth er states. In many cases, i t i s th e presence of an enter 
pri se zone th at sets one or more ci ti es well apart from oth ers i n th e 
same state. Th i s i s true i n Georgi a, Oh i o, Cali forni a (wh ere th e ci ti es 
are grouped i n two ti gh t clusters, one contai ni ng ci ti es wi th out enter 
pri se zones, th e oth er wi th ), and to an extent i n Pennsylvani a.

We used a si mple one-way analysi s of vari ance to explore th e vari a 
ti on of ci ti es across and wi th i n states. States wi th  only one ci ty i n our 
sample (th ere were th ree of th ese) were excluded from th e analysi s. 
For each  of th e 16 multi state h ypoth eti cal fi rms, proj ect returns at th e 
109 ci ty locati ons were th e dependent vari able, and th e state i n wh i ch  
th e ci ty i s located was th e groupi ng factor. In all cases, F-scores were 
si gni fi cant at th e 0.0005 probabi li ty level. In th e mai n, th en, states are 
an i mportant determi nant of ci ty rank i ngs.
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Before proceedi ng any furth er, i t i s cruci al to poi nt out th at, wh i le 
many of th e followi ng fi gures and maps i denti fy di rectly th e perfor 
mance of i ndi vi dual states (and i ndi rectly i ndi vi dual ci ti es), th e results 
are for si ngle h ypoth eti cal fi rms only. Best and worst ci ti es (and states) 
vary greatly by th e h ypoth eti cal fi rm under consi derati on. As an i llus 
trati on, for small drug fi rms, ci ti es i n New Jersey do not look  competi  
ti ve; h owever, for many oth er sectors modeled, some ci ti es i n New 
Jersey perform very well. Th us, th e data sh ould not be i nterpreted as 
provi di ng a measure of th e overall relati ve competi ti veness of a state or 
ci ty.

Sti ll, i t i s i mportant not to mi ni mi ze th e level of vari ati on wi th i n 
states. Map 4.1 plots th e 20 best and 20 worst ci ty returns, after all 
taxes and all i ncenti ves, for th e small drug fi rm. A few states—Illi noi s, 
Iowa, Mi ssouri , New York , and Flori da—h ave a number of ci ti es i n th e 
best 20 and none i n th e worst 20. Indi ana, New Jersey, Pennsylvani a, 
Mi ch i gan, and Texas h ave more th an one ci ty i n th e worst 20 and none 
i n th e best. Some states manage to h ave ci ti es i n both  th e top and bot 
tom 20: Cali forni a, Georgi a, and Oh i o. Fi gure 4.10, wh i ch  plots returns 
for th e best and worst ci ty i n each  of th e 24 states for th e small multi - 
state drug fi rm, i llustrates th e wi de vari abi li ty i n returns wi th i n some 
i ndi vi dual states, parti cularly Georgi a, Oh i o, Pennsylvani a, and Wi s 
consi n. Oth er states are relati vely ti gh tly pack ed, i n th i s case Illi noi s, 
New Jersey, Vi rgi ni a, and Wash i ngton (th ese are states wi th  a number 
of ci ti es i n our sample). Fi gure 4.11 plots si mi lar i nformati on, but for 
all th e ci ti es i n a state, not j ust best and worst; Fi gure 4.11 gi ves some 
sense of th e di stri buti on, and th us clusteri ng, of returns wi th i n states. 
Th ree elements are clearly vi si ble:

• Many states are clustered i nto one group (for i nstance, New Jer 
sey and Wash i ngton) or two (for i nstance, Cali forni a, Pennsylva 
ni a, Vi rgi ni a, and possi bly Mi ch i gan).

• A few states sh ow no si gns of clusteri ng (such  as Georgi a, Texas, 
and Wi sconsi n). It i s possi ble th at th e lack  of any vi si ble evi dence 
of clusteri ng i s a functi on of th e small number of ci ti es modeled 
i n some of th ese states (alth ough  th i s argument does not seem to 
apply to Texas).

• Putti ng th e clusteri ng i ssue asi de, th ere tends to be a tremendous 
range i n returns wi th i n i ndi vi dual states.



Map 4.1 Best and Worst Locati ons for Small Multi state Drug Fi rms
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Fi gure 4.10 Range of Proj ect Returns wi th i n States, Small Multi state Drug Fi rms
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Fi gure 4.11 Proj ect Returns Rank  Posi ti on over 112 Locati ons, Small Multi state Drug Fi rms
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Si mi lar plots for th e th ree oth er fi rms under consi derati on are provi ded 
i n Appendi x D. Th ey confi rm th ese th ree poi nts.
Th i s rai ses a sti ll more general questi on: wh i ch  are th e best and 

worst locati ons for th e small drug fi rm modeled? Th e best locati ons are 
scattered qui te wi dely across th e nati on. Moreover, th ere i s li ttle geo 
graph i c coh erence to our results. Parts of th e Mi dwest are clearly good 
for small drug fi rms, but oth er parts are clearly not. Si mi larly, bi ts of 
th e Sunbelt (Cali forni a, Georgi a, Flori da) are good for small drug 
fi rms, but oth er spots are qui te bad (Texas). In order to develop a better 
sense of th e regi onal coh erence of proj ect returns for small drug fi rms, 
complete results (for 112 ci ti es i n 24 states) are presented i n Map 4.2. 
Here, proj ect returns are plotted as contour reli ef usi ng a tri angulated 
i rregular network  (TIN) di gi tal elevati on model (DEM). Essenti ally, 
TIN structures are based on tri angular elements wi th  verti ces at sample 
elevati ons and are deri ved th rough  a form of i nterpolati on th at assumes 
th e surface between th ree poi nts to be a plane. In Map 4.2, verti ces are 
returns at each  of th e 112 si tes. Th e map h as some rath er obvi ous li mi  
tati ons. Th ere are only 112 verti ces, wi th  none, for example, between 
western Iowa and eastern Cali forni a. Neverth eless, th e map provi des a 
sense of regi onal bunch i ng not seen i n Map 4.1. In parti cular, a h i gh est 
peak  regi on i n an area around parts of Iowa and Mi ssouri  i s vi si ble, and 
a lowest trough  regi on centered on th e eastern Mi dwest i s also clear. 
Oth erwi se—and th i s i s th e i mportant poi nt—no clear regi onal pattern 
of elevati on contours emerges: th e nati on does not neatly di vi de i tself 
i nto broad secti ons generally good for or bad for small drug fi rms. Th i s 
same lack  of regi onal patterni ng i s apparent i n si mi lar TIN plots for th e 
oth er 15 fi rms modeled.

Some dramati c ch anges are vi si ble i f Map 4.1 i s compared to equi v 
alent maps for th e oth er sectors (see Maps 4.3-4.5). Cali forni a ch anges 
from bei ng a h i gh ly competi ti ve state for small drug fi rms (Map 4.1) to 
an uncompeti ti ve one for large drug fi rms (Map 4.3); Flori da moves 
from bei ng a competi ti ve state for small drug fi rms to a mi ddli ng state 
for large drug fi rms; and th e competi ti veness of th e western Mi dwest 
i mproves substanti ally from small to large drug fi rms.
Compare small drug fi rms (Map 4.1) to small soap fi rms (Map 4.4). 

Pennsylvani a moves from bei ng a state wi th  a couple of ci ti es i n th e 
bottom 20 (small drug fi rms, Map 4.1) to a state wi th  none i n th e bot 
tom 20 and th ree i n th e top 20 (small soap fi rms, Map 4.4), and Wash -



Map 4.2 Small Multi state Drug Fi rms, TIN Di gi tal Elevati on Model of Proj ect Returns
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Map 4.3 TAIM Si mulati on of Best and Worst Locati ons for Large Multi state Drug Fi rms
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Map 4.4 TAIM Si mulati on of Best and Worst 20 Locati ons for Small Multi state Soap Fi rms
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Map 4.5 TAIM Si mulati on of Best and Worst Locati ons for Large Multi state Plasti cs Fi rms
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i ngton sh i fts from bei ng a state wi th  no ci ti es i n th e top or bottom 20 
(Map 4.1), to a state wi th  th ree ci ti es i n th e bottom 20 (Map 4.4). Com 
pari ng large drug to large plasti cs fi rms, Cali forni a ch anges from bei ng 
a h i gh ly uncompeti ti ve state (large drug fi rms, Map 4.3) to a state wi th  
no ci ti es i n th e bottom 20 (large plasti cs fi rms, Map 4.5); Pennsylvani a 
moves from bei ng h i gh ly uncompeti ti ve, wi th  a number of ci ti es i n th e 
bottom 20 (Map 4.3) to a h i gh ly competi ti ve state wi th  a number of ci t 
i es i n th e top 20 (Map 4.5).

In summary, some ci ti es and states do consi stently well, and some 
consi stently poorly, but mostly th ere i s a large degree of vari ati on 
across sectors. Moreover, no obvi ous regi onal pattern of results i s di s 
cerni ble, even wi th i n a si ngle sector. Th i s conclusi on provi des no sup 
port to th ose wh o h ave argued th at states are i nvolved i n spi rali ng 
i ntraregi onal wars over new i nvestment. If i ndi vi dual states were copy 
i ng th e i ncenti ves offered by th ei r nei gh bors and mak i ng th ei r overall 
tax burdens no greater th an th at of nei gh bori ng states, one would 
expect to see a regi onal pattern of standi ng offers. Furth ermore, th e 
vari ati on i n spati al results across sectors suggests th at wh eth er poli cy 
mak ers i n states and ci ti es h ave th ough t about i t or not, th ey operate a 
de facto i ndustri al poli cy, favori ng some sorts of manufacturi ng i nvest 
ment and di sfavori ng oth ers.

CONCLUSIONS

Th ere are very wi de di fferences i n returns on i nvestment after basi c 
taxes among states and ci ti es. Th ese di fferences tend to be exaggerated 
i f state taxes are consi dered alone because states wi th  h i gh  state 
i ncome and sales taxes h ave tended to h ave lower local property and 
sales taxes. Th e h i gh est tax state placed a tax burden on manufacturers 
th at was typi cally about th ree ti mes as large as th at of th e lowest tax 
state. Ei gh t states offered i nvestment or j obs tax credi ts to fi rms any 
wh ere i n th e state; i n 14 of th e 24 states, local property tax abatements 
are offered. Th ese i ncenti ve pack ages ranged from zero to as h i gh  as 40 
percent to 45 percent of th e before-i ncenti ve state and local tax burden. 
Tax i ncenti ves generally di d not reduce th e vari ati on across states; 
large i nvestment or j obs credi ts, for example, were not used pri mari ly
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to offset h i gh  basi c taxes. Wh i le enterpri se zone i ncenti ves tended to be 
larger i n states th at offered less i n th e way of general i ncenti ves, th e 
effect of enterpri se zones was to i ncrease th e vari ati on i n after-tax 
returns across states, not to compensate for h i gh  basi c taxes.
Th e di screti onary i ncenti ves i ncluded i nfrastructure subsi di es and 

customi zed j ob trai ni ng at th e state level, and general purpose grants, 
loans, and loan guarantees at both  th e state and local levels. Averaged 
over th e 16 fi rm types and 112 ci ti es i n 24 states, th e mean pack age of 
di screti onary i ncenti ves, expressed i n terms of present value wage 
equi valence, was worth  about 9 cents an h our per employee. By com 
pari son, tax i ncenti ves h ad a wage equi valence of 7 cents an h our. Non 
tax i ncenti ves were a maj or part of a state's enti re i ncenti ve pack age (i n 
fact, i n some cases over 90 percent of state i ncenti ves deri ved from 
non-tax programs), but wh en local i ncenti ves were combi ned wi th  state 
ones, th e role of di screti onary non-tax i ncenti ves wi th i n th e overall 
pack age of i ncenti ves decli ned mark edly. Th e reasons for th i s i nclude 
th e provi si on of very generous tax i ncenti ves—such  as th e property tax 
abatement—at th e local level, th e avai labi li ty of certai n state tax i ncen 
ti ves at th e local level only, and th e dearth  of many large local non-tax 
i ncenti ve programs.
For th e h andful of ci ti es/states at th e top or at th e bottom of th e 

rank i ngs for any parti cular fi rm type, th ere were qui te substanti al di ver 
gences i n returns between one ci ty/state and th e next due to tax and 
i ncenti ve di fferences. However, th e i nclusi on of non-tax i ncenti ves 
very often di d li ttle to ch ange th e maj ori ty of ci ti es i n th e top or bottom 
10. Mostly, ci ti es th at were h i gh ly competi ti ve after taxes and tax 
i ncenti ves were also h i gh ly competi ti ve after th e i nclusi on of non-tax 
i ncenti ves. Overall, non-tax i ncenti ves di d not ameli orate, but actually 
accentuated, th e tax di fferenti als between th e best and worst ci ti es.
Our research  h as not look ed at spati al di fferenti als i n oth er factor 

costs (such  as labor, energy, and transportati on) or at th e benefi ts fi rms 
recei ve from taxes, so we are not able to say wh eth er a state's and 
ci ty's tax and i ncenti ve regi me could reasonably be expected to alter a 
fi rm's locati on deci si ons. However, our results suggest th at, for th e 
fi rm types si mulated by TAIM, th e range of results across all 112 ci ti es 
(and 24 states) i s not tri vi al. It i s of course qui te possi ble th at factor 
cost di fferenti als—i n labor, energy, and transportati on—could amount 
to much  more th an tax and i ncenti ve di fferenti als. It i s possi ble th at
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labor costs i n a bottom-rank ed ci ty may be much  lower th an i n a top- 
rank ed ci ty. However, i f tax and i ncenti ve regi mes were desi gned to 
mak e up for locally h i gh  labor costs (or oth er factor costs), i t would be 
logi cal to suppose th at states i n th e South  would tend to h ave burden 
some tax and i ncenti ve regi mes, wh i le Cali forni a and states i n th e 
North east and Mi dwest would tend to h ave much  li gh ter loads. As th e 
maps i n th i s ch apter sh ow, no regi onal pattern of taxes and i ncenti ves i s 
di scerni ble. Spati al vari ati on i n th e tax and i ncenti ve burden look s to 
be qui te random. Gi ven th at th e severi ty of local tax and i ncenti ve 
regi mes does not appear to bear an i nverse relati onsh i p to factor costs, 
i t seems reasonable to assume th at i n some cases tax and i ncenti ve di f 
ferenti als between top- and bottom-rank ed locati ons could sway plant 
locati on deci si ons.

NOTES

1. Texas i s someti mes referred to as a no-i ncome-tax state, but i n fact th e Texas franch i se tax 
i s based i n part on federal taxable i ncome and so i s ri gh tly classi fi ed as an i ncome tax.

2. Iowa, h owever, exempts computi ng equi pment.
3. Manufacturi ng corporati ons fi li ng i ncome taxes i n th e state of Wi sconsi n are requi red to 

report total sales tax pai d on fuel and electri ci ty, and th e porti on of th e tax th at appli es to fuel and 
electri ci ty used di rectly i n manufacturi ng. Th ey th en recei ve a credi t for th e latter porti on of th e 
tax. Accordi ng to th e Wi sconsi n Department of Revenue, th e average manufacturer reports th at 
about 82% of fuel and electri ci ty purch ases are used di rectly i n manufacturi ng. We i mpute th i s 
same percentage to th e fuel and electri ci ty purch ases of th e 16 fi rms i n our model.

4. Wi th out sales th rowback , corporati ons selli ng i n states wh ere th ey h ave no tax nexus 
would be taxed on less th an 100% of th ei r i ncome, si nce a porti on of th ei r total U.S. i ncome 
would not be apporti oned to any state for tax purposes. If all or most states appli ed th e th rowback  
rule, on th e oth er h and, th e corporati on could pay state taxes on more th an 100% of i ts i ncome, 
si nce th e sales to non-taxi ng states would become part of th e numerator i n th e sales factor of 
every state i n wh i ch  th e fi rm i s taxed so th at th e sum of th e sales factors i n th e vari ous states 
would exceed 100%.

5. Th i s h ypoth eti cal state h ad th e same populati on as th e state i n questi on; th i s was necessary 
because populati on affects th e apporti onment of i ncome to th e medi an state, wh i ch  i n turn affects 
th e fi rm's taxes pai d to th e medi an state.

6. Oak land and Testa (1996) h ave argued th at i t i s cruci al to measure not only th e si ze of th e 
tax burden, but also th e benefi ts fi rms deri ve from th e state and local goods and servi ces pai d for 
by busi ness taxes. We agree; unfortunately th e modeli ng of tax benefi ts i s sti ll i n i ts i nfancy.

7. Our i nterpretati on of th e data for si ngle-locati on fi rms i s not much  di fferent to th at of mul- 
ti state fi rms.

8. From 29.3% i n Wash i ngton, Pennsylvani a to 34.6 i n Des Moi nes, Iowa, for th e multi state 
si mulati on of fi rm #4 (large drugs) at level 6 (i ncludi ng all taxes and i ncenti ves).

9. Present value i s calculated usi ng fi rm-speci fi c di scount rates.
10. Ei si nger (1988) argues th at tax i ncenti ves often ameli orate burdensome basi c taxes.





5 Th e Effects of Taxes and
Incenti ves on th e Spati al 

Di stri buti on of Investment Returns

A central questi on posed at th e begi nni ng of th i s book  was th e fol 
lowi ng: Are taxes lower, or i ncenti ves h i gh er, i n places wi th  h i gh er 
rates of unemployment? Previ ous work  i n th i s area h as focused only on 
th e i ncenti ve part of th e questi on; furth er, th e meth ods h ave been 
flawed and th e results somewh at contradi ctory. We h ave sh own th at a 
proper analysi s must i nclude state and local tax systems as well as eco 
nomi c development programs for a vari ety of reasons: because i ncen 
ti ves must be measured net of th ei r state and federal i ncome tax effects, 
because larger i ncenti ves i n some places may si mply be offsetti ng 
h i gh er taxes, and because many exempti ons and rules i ncorporated i nto 
th e tax code could th emselves be vi ewed as i ncenti ves. We h ave also 
made th e case th at th e h ypoth eti cal fi rm approach  provi des a superi or 
meth od for measuri ng th e magni tude of tax di fferences and fi nanci al 
i ncenti ve programs.
Th e previ ous ch apter establi sh ed th at i ncenti ves can be qui te large 

relati ve to tax burdens and th at di fferences i n taxes and i ncenti ves 
across states and ci ti es are substanti al. Wh i le we do not test a causal 
model i n th i s study, th e magni tude of di fferences i n returns on i nvest 
ment, before and after taxes and i ncenti ves, appears to be suffi ci ent to 
mak e a di fference i n busi ness locati on deci si ons at th e margi n. Th e 
questi on to be addressed i n th i s ch apter i s a spati al one: How do taxes 
and i ncenti ves alter th e geograph i c pattern of returns on i nvestment i n 
new manufacturi ng faci li ti es? In parti cular, are th e places th at generate 
th e h i gh est rates of return th e locati ons th at h ave experi enced th e h i gh  
est rates of unemployment and poverty or th e lowest rates of j ob 
growth ? In oth er words, i s th e spati al pattern of returns such  as to draw 
i nvestment towards th e places wh ere new j obs are most needed?

Th ere are th ree ways i n wh i ch  th e pattern of taxes and i ncenti ves 
could come to favor h i gh er unemployment locati ons:

175
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• States wi th  h i gh er average levels of unemployment may offer 
lower taxes or larger state-funded i ncenti ves, on a statewi de basi s, 
th an do states wi th  lower unemployment.

• Locali ti es (ci ti es and counti es) wi th  h i gh er levels of unemploy 
ment may offer lower taxes or larger local i ncenti ves, such  as 
property tax abatements or locally operated loan funds, th an do 
ci ti es wi th  lower unemployment.

• States may target i ncenti ves at h i gh -unemployment places, 
th rough  enterpri se zone programs and th e li k e, so th at state- 
funded i ncenti ves are larger i n h i gh er-unemployment ci ti es.

We wi ll exami ne h ow taxes and i ncenti ves—statewi de, local, and 
targeted—affect th e spati al pattern of returns on i nvestment. We con 
si der th e spati al effects at two geograph i c scales: among th e 24 states 
and among th e 112 ci ti es. At th e state level, th e role of local and tar 
geted i ncenti ves can be exami ned only by developi ng an "average 
locali ty" for each  state, and each  state i s gi ven equal wei gh t i n th e cor 
relati on analyses. At th e ci ty level of analysi s, each  ci ty i s gi ven equal 
wei gh t, and th e contri buti on of a parti cular state's taxes and i ncenti ves 
to overall correlati on coeffi ci ents i s governed by th e number of ci ti es 
from th at state th at ended up i n our sample. More populous states such  
as Cali forni a, Texas, and Flori da h ave greater i nfluence on th e relati on 
sh i ps calculated, as arguably th ey sh ould.

THE PATTERN OF RETURNS AMONG STATES

To i solate th e effects of state taxes and i ncenti ves, we fi rst computed 
returns on i nvestment i n each  of th e 24 states as i f th ere were no local 
tax system. We measured separately th e effects of th e basi c state tax 
system and of four k i nds of state i ncenti ve programs. Basi c state taxes 
i nclude all features of i ncome and net worth  taxes except i nvestment 
and j obs tax credi ts, plus state property taxes (i f any) and state sales 
taxes on manufacturi ng mach i nery and fuel and electri ci ty. Th e value 
of state tax i ncenti ves (i nvestment and j obs tax credi ts) i s defi ned as net 
proj ect returns after basi c state taxes and tax i ncenti ves, less net returns 
after basi c taxes only. Non-tax i ncenti ves are grouped i nto th ree cate-
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gori es: 1) i nfrastructure subsi di es, 2) j ob trai ni ng and wage subsi di es, 
and 3) general purpose grants, loans, and loan guarantees. Each  of 
th ese th ree types of i ncenti ves was evaluated separately by compari ng 
returns after taxes and tax i ncenti ves (tak i ng tax i ncenti ve programs as 
enti tlements) wi th  returns after taxes, tax i ncenti ves, and th e non-tax 
i ncenti ves of i nterest. Th e i ncrement i n returns provi ded th e worth  of 
th e i ncenti ve to th e fi rm.
Th e 16 fi rms modeled represent large and small fi rms i n 8 i ndus 

tri es. Each  fi rm was furth er modeled as a multi state fi rm i ni ti ally 
located i n th e medi an state and as a si ngle-locati on fi rm wi th  all of i ts 
operati ons (i ncludi ng th e new plant) wi th i n th e sample state. We 
present results for 5 of th e 16 fi rms, selected to di splay th e range of 
vari ati on i n proj ect returns and th e range of new plant si zes.1 Table 5.1 
sh ows h ow returns and i ncenti ves for th ese fi ve fi rms correlated wi th  
th e state average unemployment rate i n 1992. We also sh ow th e si mple 
average of th e correlati on rates for all 16 fi rms.
Returns after basi c state taxes were strongly negati vely correlated 

wi th  th e state unemployment rate: th e h i gh er th e unemployment rate, 
th e lower were returns on new i nvestment i n th at state. State tax sys 
tems, i n oth er words, are "perverse" i n th ei r effects, tendi ng to attract 
j obs to th e states th at need th em th e least. State tax i ncenti ves, on th e 
oth er h and, were posi ti vely correlated wi th  unemployment, but th e cor 
relati ons were qui te weak , rangi ng from 0.06 to 0.14 for multi state 
fi rms, 0.05 to 0.23 for si ngle-locati on fi rms. Proj ect returns after state 
taxes and tax i ncenti ves remai ned negati vely correlated wi th  unem 
ployment. Th ese patterns h eld true for both  locati on assumpti ons, 
alth ough  th e negati ve correlati ons were stronger for th e multi state 
fi rms.

Th e value of non-tax i ncenti ves i s h i gh ly dependent on fi rm ch arac 
teri sti cs; i n part, th i s i s due to program eli gi bi li ty standards and cei l 
i ngs related to fi rm or plant si ze. As a result, th ere i s more vari abi li ty 
i n th e unemployment correlati ons. Overall, non-tax i ncenti ves, for 
both  si ngle-locati on and multi state fi rms, bear only a weak  relati on to 
unemployment rates, alth ough  i f anyth i ng th ey are lower i n h i gh er- 
unemployment states. However, for j ob trai ni ng subsi di es and general 
loans and grants, th e results di ffer dramati cally by plant si ze. For th e 
si x smallest plant si zes, wi th  assets of $5 mi lli on to $20 mi lli on, th ese 
k i nds of subsi di es were very weak ly but posi ti vely correlated wi th



Table 5.1 Correlati on between State Average 1992 Unemployment Rate and Fi rm's Net Return on New Plant 
Investment i n Each  State (State Taxes and Incenti ves Only)3

Net proj ect returns
Fi rm 

(plant si ze, i n After basi c 
mi lli ons) taxes

Multi state fi rms

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14 Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments
($180)

Average: 6 smallest 
fi rms

Average: 7 largest 
fi rms

Average: all 16 fi rms

Si ngle-locati on fi rms

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

(0.63)

(0.56)

(0.63)

(0.51)

(0.61)

(0.61)

(0.58)

(0.60)

(0.34)

(0.27)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.51)

(0.45)

(0.58)

(0.39)

(0.54)

(0.51)

(0.48)

(0.50)

(0.23)

(0.18)

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.52)

(0.36)

(0.18)

(0.48)

(0.57)

(0.24)

(0.52)

(0.42)

(0.34)

(0.17)

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.08

0.11

0.06

0.14

0.10

0.11

0.12

0.11

0.17

0.22

Value of i ncenti ves
Infra 

structure 
subsi di es

(0.08)

(0.15)

(0.24)

(0.19)

(0.13)

(0.15)

(0.14)

(0.14)

(0.07)

(0.14)

Job 
trai ni ng 
subsi di es

(0.33)

0.08

0.06

(0.50)

(0.45)

0.07

(0.46)

(0.22)

(0.34)

0.06

General 
fi nanci ng 
programs

(0.20)

(0.01)

0.14

(0.20)

(0.19)

0.09

(0.22)

(0.10)

(0.21)

(0.02)

All 
i ncenti ves

(0.25)

0.04

0.09

(0.26)

(0.27)

0.09

(0.23)

(0.11)

(0.19)

0.09



#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14: Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments 
($180)

Average: 6 smallest 
fi rms

Average: 7 largest 
fi rms

Average: all 16 fi rms

(0.44)

(0.42)

(0.27)

(0.36)

(0.34)

(0.34)

(0.36)

(0.17)

(0.23)

(0.27)

(0.20)

(0.23)

(0.11)

(0.28)

(0.29)

(0.12)

(0.29)

(0.23)

0.05

0.23

0.06

0.07

0.15

0.11

(0.23)

(0.18)

(0.12)

(0.15)

(0.13)

(0.14)

0.05

(0.50)

(0.45)

0.05

(0.46)

(0.23)

0.14

(0.21)

(0.20)

0.09

(0.23)

(0.11)

0.08

(0.03)

(0.21)

0.09

(0.11)

(0.04)
a. Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. Basi c taxes i nclude state corporate i ncome and net worth  taxes, state sales taxes on mach i nery anc 
equi pment and on fuel and uti li ti es, and state property taxes. Tax i ncenti ves consi st of state i ncome or net worth  tax i nvestment and j obs credi ts. Th e value 
of tax i ncenti ves i s measured by th e net proj ect returns after taxes and tax i ncenti ves, less proj ect returns after basi c taxes only. Th e value of oth er i ncen 
ti ves i s measured by th e net proj ect returns after taxes, tax i ncenti ves, and th e oth er i ncenti ves, mi nus net proj ect returns after taxes and tax i ncenti ves only 
Th e si x smallest fi rms are numbers 1, 5, 7, 9, 11, and 15, wi th  new plant assets of $5 mi lli on to $20 mi lli on. Th e seven largest fi rms are numbers 4, 6, 10 
12, 13, 14, and 16, wi th  new plant assets of $110 mi lli on to $600 mi lli on.
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unemployment. For th e largest seven plants, on th e oth er h and, wi th  
assets of $110 mi lli on to $600 mi lli on, th e correlati on between unem 
ployment and j ob subsi di es was qui te negati ve, rangi ng from -0.41 to
-0.50, and th e correlati on between unemployment and general loans 
and grants ranged from -0.18 to -0.30. (Th ese correlati on fi gures 
i nclude si ngle-locati on and multi state fi rms.) Th e j ob trai ni ng and gen 
eral programs i n h i gh -unemployment states apparently are targeted at 
small fi rms or h ave low cei li ngs on th e grant or loan amounts, 
enabli ng th ose states to compete successfully (wi th  low-unemploy 
ment states) for small fi rms but not for large fi rms.
Th e end result, consi deri ng net proj ect returns after tak i ng all state 

tax and oth er i ncenti ves i nto account, i s th at returns remai n negati vely 
correlated wi th  unemployment, statewi de i ncenti ves offsetti ng only 
sli gh tly th e perverse effects of state tax systems. To th e extent th at th e 
classi fi cati on of some features of th e tax system as "basi c" rath er th an 
as development i ncenti ves was arbi trary, th e more i mportant conclu 
si on i s probably not th at certai n i ncenti ves exh i bi ted a sli gh t tendency 
to redi stri bute j obs to h i gh -unemployment states: i t i s rath er th at th e 
state i ncome and sales tax systems as a wh ole, i ncludi ng all i ncenti ves 
wh eth er expli ci t or not, h ad th e opposi te effect. Th i s perverse effect i s 
much  stronger for multi state fi rms, wh i ch  are probably th e more rele 
vant for purposes of evaluati ng economi c development competi ti on 
among th e states. For 12 of th e 16 multi state fi rms, th e correlati on was
-0.36 or stronger. Overall, i t appears th at, at th e state level at least, 
decades of i nterstate competi ti on h ave not produced a pattern of 
returns on i nvestment th at could plausi bly contri bute to a redi stri buti on 
of j obs to states i n most need, but rath er th e opposi te.
It i s possi ble th at th ese results are sensi ti ve to our ch oi ce of year for 

determi ni ng th e state unemployment rate. We ch ose 1992 for obvi ous 
reasons: th e proj ect returns calculated by th e model reflect tax law and 
i ncenti ve programs as of 1992, and we wi sh ed to test th e h ypoth esi s 
th at th e pattern of returns i n th at year favored states th at h ad h i gh er 
unemployment at th at ti me. Noneth eless, i t i s worth  testi ng an alterna 
ti ve measure of unemployment; 1992, after all, was a recessi on year 
wh en unemployment peak ed. We calculated as an alternati ve th e aver 
age unemployment rate over th e fi ve-year peri od 1989 th rough  1993. 
Th i s i ncluded two years of relati vely low unemployment (wh i ch  
nati onally averaged 5.3 percent and 5.5 percent i n 1989 and 1990,
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respecti vely) and th e two years surroundi ng th e unemployment peak  i n 
1992. Th e correlati on for our 24 states between th e 1992 rate and th e 
fi ve-year average rate was qui te h i gh  (0.88); i n all but one state (Mi s 
souri ), th e 1992 rate was h i gh er th an th e fi ve-year average. For each  of 
th e 16 multi state fi rms, we th en correlated proj ect returns and th e value 
of i ncenti ves i n each  state wi th  th i s fi ve-year average unemployment 
rate. Th e results, sh own i n Appendi x Table E.2, mi rror th e fi gures i n 
Table 5.1 qui te closely, wi th  th e excepti on th at th e basi c tax systems 
were not as strongly negati vely correlated wi th  unemployment wh en 
th e fi ve-year average was used (wi th  correlati ons at about 75 percent of 
th e values i n Table 5.1). Th e correlati ons wi th  tax i ncenti ves, non-tax 
i ncenti ves, and all i ncenti ves tak en togeth er were very si mi lar, wi th  
very comparable vari ati on across fi rms as well.
Interesti ngly, th e pi cture i s qui te di fferent i f we consi der th e rela 

ti onsh i p between taxes and j ob growth , rath er th an unemployment 
rates. We measured th e percentage i ncrease i n state pri vate nonfarm 
employment between 1980 and 1990, two years th at represented 
approxi mately th e same poi nt i n th e busi ness cycle. Alth ough  one 
mi gh t expect h i gh er j ob growth  to be associ ated wi th  lower unemploy 
ment rates, th i s was not th e case. Th e th ree states wi th  th e lowest 
unemployment rates (below 5.2 percent) also h ad below average j ob 
growth  (from 11 to 23 percent). Th ese were th e Mi dwestern states of 
Iowa, Mi nnesota, and Wi sconsi n, wh i ch  basi cally stagnated, wi th  pop 
ulati on growth  occurri ng even slower th an j ob growth , or th e out- 
mi grati on of people match i ng th e out-mi grati on of j obs. At th e oth er 
extreme were th ree states (New Jersey, Cali forni a, and Flori da) wi th  
h i gh  1992 unemployment rates (above 8.1 percent) despi te h i gh  growth  
rates i n employment duri ng th e previ ous decade (from 28 to 55 per 
cent).

As sh own i n Table 5.2, for multi state fi rms th e value of i ncenti ves i s 
negati vely correlated wi th  j ob growth . In oth er words, th ere i s a mi ld 
tendency for state tax and oth er i ncenti ves to ti lt th e i ncenti ve surface 
towards states th at experi enced slow j ob growth  duri ng th e 1980s. Th i s 
effect i s present both  for tax i ncenti ves and for non-tax i ncenti ves; 
gi ven a basi c tax system th at i s approxi mately neutral, th i s produces a 
pattern of returns after taxes and i ncenti ves somewh at favori ng slow- 
growth  states.



Table 5.2 Correlati on between State Employment Growth  and Poverty Rates and Fi rm's Net Return on New Plant 
Investment i n Each  State i n 1992 (State Taxes and Incenti ves Only, Multi state Fi rms Only)3

Net proj ect returns

Fi rm (plant si ze i n $ mi lli ons)

Correlati on wi th  j ob growth

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14: Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments ($180)

Average: all 16 fi rms

Correlati on wi th  poverty rate

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14: Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments ($180)

Average: all 16 fi rms

After basi c 
taxes

(0.08)

(0.08)

(0.19)

(0.14)

(0.01)

(0.08)

0.31

0.37

0.13

0.13

0.33

0.27

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.16)

(0.16)

(0.22)

(0.23)

(0.08)

(0.15)

0.29

0.34

0.14

0.12

0.32

0.25

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.22)

(0.21)

(0.35)

(0.25)

(0.12)

(0.21)

0.13

0.22

(0.01)

0.13

0.30

0.16

Value of i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.27)

(0.26)

(0.24)

(0.31)

(0.28)

(0.27)

0.06

0.03

0.07

0.01

0.05

0.04

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

(0.21)

(0.16)

(0.31)

(0.20)

(0.19)

(0.20)

(0.11)

(0.09)

(0.09)

0.13

0.14

0.01

All 
i ncenti ves

(0.29)

(0.24)

(0.33)

(0.33)

(0.29)

(0.28)

(0.08)

(0.06)

(0.08)

0.09

0.13

0.01

a. Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. Job growth  i s th e percentage i ncrease i n state employment between 1980 and 1990. Poverty rate i s th e 
percentage of persons i n poverty from th e 1990 census (1989 i ncome).
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Th e precedi ng results suggest two h ypoth eses (wi th  opposi te di rec 
ti on of causali ty) for furth er research , beyond th e scope of th e current 
proj ect: 1) i t i s slow economi c growth  th at dri ves states to adopt tax 
and i ncenti ve poli ci es more favorable towards busi ness, and 2) th e geo 
graph i c pattern of returns found i n 1992 i s si mi lar to th e pattern th at 
exi sted at th e begi nni ng of th e 1980s, so th at lower taxes (and h ence 
h i gh er returns) on new i nvestment h elped cause greater state j ob 
growth  duri ng th e 1980s. Th e fi rst h ypoth esi s i s consi stent wi th  argu 
ments about "growth  coali ti ons" and th ei r effect on publi c poli cy at th e 
state and local level, and wi th  th e vi ew th at th e consti tuency concerned 
wi th  growth  i s broader and more i nfluenti al th an th e consti tuency con 
cerned wi th  th e unemployed. Th i s h ypoth esi s could be tested usi ng our 
net proj ect returns for 1992 as th e dependent vari able and wi th  j ob 
growth  duri ng some pri or peri od as one of th e i ndependent vari ables.
Th e second h ypoth esi s could be tested only by constructi ng a state 

tax database for 1980 i denti cal i n structure to our 1992 database; th i s i s 
a monumental task , more arduous th an constructi ng th e 1992 database 
because i nformati on on each  state's tax laws as of 1980 i s much  more 
di ffi cult to come by now. On th e oth er h and, our 1992 results could be 
used i n th e future as th e explanatory tax vari able i n a regressi on model 
predi cti ng j ob growth  from 1992 to some later year.

Th e poverty rate (percentage of persons i n poverty as of 1989, from 
th e 1990 census) i s an alternati ve measure of economi c di stress. It i s 
i nteresti ng th at th ere i s a small posi ti ve correlati on between returns 
after basi c taxes and th e poverty rate: th e h i gh er a state's poverty rate, 
th e h i gh er th e return on new i nvestment (see Table 5.2). State tax poli  
ci es may h ave th e effect, th en, of pulli ng new j obs towards states wi th  
h i gh er concentrati ons of th e poor. Th ere i s vi rtually no relati onsh i p 
between th e value of tax or oth er i ncenti ves and poverty, h owever.

So far, we h ave consi dered th e effects of state taxes and i ncenti ves 
only. Most tax-burden studi es conducted by states h ave focused on 
states as th e uni ts of analysi s rath er th an ci ti es, but some h ave i ncorpo 
rated statewi de average local property tax burdens i nto th ei r compari  
sons. Th e problems entai led i n doi ng so, and our i mperfect soluti on, 
were descri bed i n th e previ ous ch apter, wh ere we presented a compari  
son of effecti ve state and local tax and tax i ncenti ve rates i n th e 24 
states. Th i s was accompli sh ed by constructi ng a representati ve ci ty i n 
each  state, wi th  a local tax system and property tax abatements typi cal
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of ci ti es i n th at state. Th e representati ve ci ti es were not gi ven state or 
local non-tax i ncenti ves; th e results th at follow th us i ncorporate only 
th e effects of state and local tax and tax i ncenti ve programs (i ncludi ng 
enterpri se zone tax credi ts).2 Th e correlati ons between th ese vari ous 
tax rates (or i ncenti ve rates, wh i ch  are li k e negati ve tax rates) and state 
average unemployment rates are presented i n Table 5.3. Th i s si mpli fi ed 
table sh ows only th e average correlati on coeffi ci ent for th e 16 multi - 
state fi rms.
Effecti ve tax rates are defi ned as th e reducti on i n th e present value 

of proj ect cash  flow resulti ng from th e i ntroducti on of state or local 
taxes at th e locati on of th e new plant, di vi ded by th e present value of 
i ncome before all taxes. Th ere i s a very strong correlati on between 
basi c state tax rates and unemployment (rei nforci ng th e results of Table 
5.1): th e h i gh est tax rates occur i n th e states wi th  th e h i gh est unem 
ployment rates. Because states wi th  h i gh er state taxes tend to h ave 
lower local taxes, as sh own i n Ch apter 4, th e effecti ve local tax rate i s 
negati vely correlated wi th  unemployment. Th e combi ned state plus 
local tax rate, h owever, i s work i ng to draw i nvestment towards th e 
lower-unemployment states.
Wi th  tax i ncenti ves, th e meani ng of th e si gns i s reversed; th at i s, a 

posi ti ve correlati on i ndi cates th at th e i ncenti ve i s operati ng as we 
mi gh t h ope, wi th  larger i ncenti ves i n h i gh er-unemployment states. 
Th i s i s i n fact th e case, alth ough  i t i s pri mari ly th e state i ncenti ves th at 
produce th i s result (and rath er weak ly at th at). Moreover, i t appears 
th at th i s effect i s largely attri butable to th e enterpri se zone i ncenti ves 
provi ded by th e states. Th i s effect, weak  as i t i s, may not be parti cu 
larly relevant. Si nce th e representati ve ci ti es are gi ven enterpri se zone 
i ncenti ves wh erever th e state allows enterpri se zones or th e li k e, th ese 
state compari sons grossly exaggerate th e prevalence and i mportance 
of such  zones. In most states, a small mi nori ty of potenti al si tes for 
new i ndustry wi ll be located wi th i n an enterpri se zone. Th us, th e most 
sali ent compari sons across states are th ose th at exclude enterpri se 
zone i ncenti ves. Focusi ng on th ose numbers, we see th at state and 
local tax i ncenti ves togeth er bear vi rtually no systemati c relati onsh i p 
to unemployment and do noth i ng to offset th e strong perverse effects 
of state tax systems. Th e effecti ve state plus local tax rates calculated 
after th ose tax i ncenti ves th at are generally avai lable (i .e., excludi ng
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Table 5.3 Correlati ons of Effecti ve Tax and Incenti ve Rates i n a
Representati ve Ci ty i n Each  State wi th  State Unemployment, 
Job Growth , and Poverty Rates

Unemployment Job growth  Poverty 
Tax and i ncenti ve rates rate rate rate

Basi c tax rates before i ncenti ves

State

Local

Combi ned state and local

Tax i ncenti ves

State

Local

State and local: total

State and local: EZ i ncenti ves only

State and local: non-EZ i ncenti ves only

State and local tax rates after tax i ncenti ves

After non-EZ tax i ncenti ves only

After all tax i ncenti ves

0.73

(0.13)

0.44

0.28

0.08

0.26

0.23

0.06

0.46

0.07

0.10

(0.15)

(0.05)

0.10

(0.26)

(0.15)

0.12

(0.40)

0.12

0.07

(0.17)

0.24

0.06

(0.08)

0.08

0.02

(0.03)

0.07

0.05

0.13

NOTE: EZ = enterpri se zone. Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. See Tables 4.6 and 
4.7 for defi ni ti ons of effecti ve tax and tax i ncenti ve rates. Th e correlati ons sh own h ere are a si m 
ple average of th e correlati on coeffi ci ents for each  of th e 16 multi state fi rms. Th e unemployment 
rate i s th e state rate for 1992; th e j ob growth  rate i s th e percentage i ncrease i n employment 
between 1980 and 1990; th e poverty rate i s th e percentage of persons i n poverty, 1989.

enterpri se zone i ncenti ves) are strongly posi ti vely correlated wi th  
unemployment.

Th e correlati ons between tax rates and j ob growth  or poverty i nci  
dence are mi xed, wi th  most correlati ons very weak . Th e only excepti on 
i s th e tendency for non-enterpri se zone tax i ncenti ves at th e state and 
local level to be h i gh er i n states wi th  lower j ob growth . Local i ncen 
ti ves appear to be rei nforci ng th i s tendency found for state i ncenti ves 
alone i n Table 5.2.3
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THE PATTERN OF RETURNS AMONG CITIES

Busi ness locati on deci si ons, i n th e end, are ch oi ces between parti cu 
lar places, not enti re states. Local taxes and tax i ncenti ves, wh i ch  are 
on average about equal i n magni tude to state taxes and tax i ncenti ves, 
exh i bi t consi derable vari ati on wi th i n states. Arguably, th en, th e best 
test of th e h ypoth esi s th at taxes and i ncenti ves redi stri bute j obs to h i gh  
unemployment places i s conducted at th e ci ty level. Our sample of ci t 
i es was strati fi ed i nto four ci ty populati on si ze classes: 1) over 500,000, 
2) 100,000 to 499,999, 3) 25,000 to 99,999, and 4) 10,000 to 24,999. 
Si nce th e sampli ng percentages and response rates vari ed by si ze class, 
results are sh own separately for each  of th e four classes, alth ough  an 
average of th e coeffi ci ents for th e four classes i s also computed.4 Th e 
ci ti es i n th e sample are li sted, by si ze class and th en by state, i n Appen 
di x Table B.2, along wi th  data on ci ty populati on ch aracteri sti cs, tax 
rates, and tax i ncenti ves.

At th e state level of analysi s, employi ng representati ve ci ti es, state/ 
local effecti ve tax rates exh i bi ted a strong tendency to be h i gh er i n 
h i gh er-unemployment states. A si mi lar, but less strong, relati onsh i p 
occurs wh en we sh i ft to th e ci ty level of analysi s, as sh own i n Table 
5.4: ci ti es wi th  h i gh er unemployment rates tend to h ave h i gh er state/ 
local tax rates (produci ng lower returns after basi c taxes). Two factors 
no doubt explai n th e di fference i n th e strength  of th e correlati on: th e 
use of ci ty rath er th an statewi de average unemployment rates, and th e 
fact th at more populous states are represented at th e ci ty level by more 
ci ti es.

Wh en we sh i ft to th e ci ty level of analysi s, tax i ncenti ves are much  
more prevalent and of greater magni tude. At th e state level, th ey 
i nclude only statewi de i nvestment and j obs credi ts, offered i n j ust 8 of 
th e 24 states. In th e ci ty analysi s, th ese i ncenti ves are i ncluded along 
wi th  state i ncenti ves targeted at enterpri se zones or th e li k e (wh ere th e 
ci ty contai ns such  a zone) and local property tax abatements, i n enter 
pri se zones or generally. Property tax abatements are allowed i n 14 of 
th e 24 states, and 22 permi t enterpri se zones (alth ough  such  zones are 
so li mi ted i n two of th e states th at th ey play no si gni fi cant role). State 
tax i ncenti ves now i nclude state-funded enterpri se zone i ncenti ves i n 
43 of our 112 ci ti es.5



Table 5.4 Correlati on between Ci ty 1992 Unemployment Rate and Fi rm's Net Returns from New Plant Investment 
i n Each  Ci ty (Multi state Fi rms)3

Net proj ect returns

Fi rm After basi c 
(plant si ze, i n mi lli ons) taxes

Average for all ci ty si zes

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14 Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments ($180)

(0.23)

(0.21)

(0.18)

(0.15)

(0.24)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.02)

0.00b

(0.02)

(0.04)

(0.04)

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.05)

0.00b

0.04

(0.06)

(0.06)

State tax 
i ncenti ves

0.18

0.19

0.22

0.23

0.21

Value of i ncenti ves

Local tax 
i ncenti ves

0.21

0.21

0.22

0.17

0.20

State and 
local tax 
i ncenti ves

0.27

0.28

0.27

0.24

0.28

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

(0.04)

(0.04)

0.03

(0.14)

(0.06)

All 
i ncenti ves

0.21

0.22

0.18

0.19

0.24

Average of 16 fi rms by ci ty si ze

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

Average: all ci ti es

(0.37)

(0.09)

(0.09)

(0.34)

(0.20)

(0.26)

0.18

0.17

(0.35)

(0.03)

(0.16)

0.10

0.10

(0.24)

(0.03)

(0.11)

0.16

0.40

0.10

0.21

0.32

0.35

0.23

0.02

0.20

0.20

0.30

0.44

0.17

.024

0.04

(0.17)

(0.10)

0.09

(0.04)

0.17

0.19

0.29

0.13

0.21

a. Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. Basi c taxes i nclude state and ci ty corporate i ncome and net worth  taxes, state and local sales taxes on 
mach i nery and equi pment and fuel and uti li ti es, and state and local property taxes. Tax i ncenti ves consi st of state i ncome/net worth  tax i nvestment and j obs 
credi ts, sales tax exempti ons or credi ts avai lable only i n enterpri se zones, state property tax credi ts avai lable only i n enterpri se zones, and local property 
tax abatements. Th e value of i ncenti ves i s measured by th e net proj ect returns after taxes and i ncenti ves, less proj ect returns after basi c taxes only. Th e 
average correlati on for all ci ty si zes i s a wei gh ted average of th e coeffi ci ents for th e four ci ty si ze classes; th e wei gh t for a si ze class i s th e U.S. populati on 
li vi ng i n ci ti es of th at si ze di vi ded by th e total U.S. populati on li vi ng i n ci ti es of 10,000 or more, 
b. Value less th an 0.005.
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As a result, state tax i ncenti ves are more strongly (and posi ti vely) 
correlated wi th  unemployment at th e ci ty level, and th i s pattern i s rei n 
forced by local tax i ncenti ves. Th e net effect of state and local tax 
i ncenti ves i s to offset th e perverse effects of basi c state and local taxes. 
Th i s fundamental pattern i s not altered by th e addi ti on of state and 
local non-tax i ncenti ves, wh i ch  bear no di scerni ble relati onsh i p to 
unemployment. (Infrastructure subsi di es, j ob trai ni ng subsi di es, and 
general-purpose grants and loans are not treated separately h ere 
because of th e pauci ty of such  programs at th e local level.) Th e com 
bi ned effect of local taxes, local tax i ncenti ves, and targeted i ncenti ves 
i s to negate, but not reverse, th e perverse pattern exh i bi ted by returns 
after statewi de taxes and i ncenti ves. Th at i s, returns no longer bear any 
relati onsh i p to local unemployment rates; correlati ons are near zero.

Th e relati onsh i p between i ncenti ve si ze and th e ci ty unemployment 
rate does vary substanti ally by ci ty si ze class. For th e largest and 
smallest ci ti es, th e tax systems si gni fi cantly favor low-unemployment 
places, and i ncenti ves do not contri bute as much  to th e allevi ati on of 
th i s problem. For th e mi ddle two groups, on th e oth er h and, th ere i s 
vi rtually no relati onsh i p between unemployment and returns after 
basi c taxes, but th e tax i ncenti ves favor th e h i gh -unemployment ci ti es 
to a much  larger degree. Returns after all i ncenti ves are negati vely cor 
related wi th  unemployment for th e largest and smallest ci ti es, posi  
ti vely correlated for th e medi um-si ze ci ti es. Th i s i s th e case for both  
si ngle-locati on and multi state fi rms. Th e results for th e largest ci ty 
si ze class sh ould be i nterpreted wi th  cauti on. Th e number of ci ti es i s 
small (12), and th e correlati ons are h eavi ly i nfluenced by one outli er 
ci ty, Detroi t, wh i ch  h as by far th e h i gh est unemployment rate (19.7 
percent) but also h as h i gh  state and local taxes, and so ends up near or 
at th e bottom of th e large ci ty group i n proj ect returns.
Th e overall conclusi on i s th at th e spati al pattern of state and local 

taxes and i ncenti ves may well result i n a spati al redi stri buti on of j obs, 
but th i s redi stri buti on wi ll not bear any consi stent relati onsh i p wi th  
local employment condi ti ons. Th e wi nni ng ci ti es wi ll i nclude th ose 
wi th  h i gh  unemployment and th ose wi th  low unemployment; th e same 
wi ll be true of th e ci ti es losi ng j obs.

Do taxes and i ncenti ves tend to draw i nvestment to ci ti es wi th  
h i gh er poverty rates? Once agai n, th e answer depends on th e ci ty si ze 
(see Table 5.5). Among th e mi ddle two si ze classes (ci ti es wi th  popula-



Table 5.5 Correlati on between Ci ty 1990 Poverty Rate and Fi rm's Net Returns from New Plant Investment i n Each  
Ci ty: Multi state Fi rms Only3

Net proj ect returns

Fi rm (plant si ze, i n mi lli ons)

Average for all ci ty si zes

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14: Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments ($180)

Average of 16 fi rms by ci ty si ze

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

Average: all ci ti es

After basi c 
taxes

(0.04)

(0.01)

(0.04)

0.01

(0.05)

(0.35)

(0.01)

0.07

(0.09)

(0.03)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

0.18

0.24

0.18

0.15

0.16

(0.32)

0.33

0.30

(0.03)

0.18

After all 
i ncenti ves

0.17

0.24

0.21

0.15

0.15

(0.16)

0.28

0.23

0.06

0.17

Value of i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.31

0.35

0.35

0.28

0.32

0.04

0.42

0.42

0.15

0.32

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

0.03

0.02

0.10

0.01

0.05

0.12

0.00b

(0.05)

0.17

0.04

All 
i ncenti ves

0.29

0.31

0.28

0.26

0.32

0.14

0.35

0.29

0.22

0.29

a. Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. Poverty rate i s based on th e 1990 census (1989 i ncome). See also notes to Table 5.4. 
b. Value less th an 0.005.
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ti ons between 25,000 and 499,999) th ere i s a si gni fi cant tendency for 
i nvestment returns to favor h i gh er-poverty ci ti es, and th i s i s due 
enti rely to th e effects of tax i ncenti ves. For th e largest and smallest ci t 
i es, th e results are qui te ambi guous. (Th ere i s a small negati ve correla 
ti on for th e largest class, but, agai n, th e small number of ci ti es i n th i s 
class and th e effect of Detroi t, wi th  a very h i gh  poverty rate, lead one 
to i nterpret th e correlati ons for th i s si ze class wi th  cauti on.)

THE EFFECTS OF ENTERPRISE ZONES

Wh i le th e employment data ci ted h ave suggested th at only a small 
sh are of j ob growth  occurs wi th i n enterpri se zones, our sample of ci ti es 
i ncluded 44 th at contai ned enterpri se zones or were located i n a h i gh - 
unemployment county th at quali fi ed for speci al state tax i ncenti ves. 
Th i s group represented nearly 40 percent of th e ci ti es i n our sample. 
Th i s i s not necessari ly i nconsi stent wi th  th e j obs data; i t could be th at 
much  j ob growth  occurs i n rural areas, smaller ci ti es, and i n enterpri se 
zone ci ti es but not wi th i n th e zones th emselves. Noneth eless, th e prev 
alence of enterpri se zones, parti cularly i n th e larger ci ti es th at also tend 
to h ave h i gh er unemployment and poverty rates, suggests th at furth er 
explorati on i s needed of th e effects of zone i ncenti ves on th e spati al 
di stri buti on of i nvestment returns.

We di vi ded each  ci ty si ze class i nto ci ti es wi th out enterpri se zones 
and ci ti es wi th  enterpri se zones or si mi lar desi gnati ons (wh i ch  i nclude 
ci ti es i n di stressed counti es). For th e th ree smaller si ze classes, and for 
all ci ti es pooled, th e enterpri se zone ci ti es h ad substanti ally h i gh er con 
centrati ons of th e unemployed, th e poor, and black s (see Table 5.6). 
Th i s was not th e case i n th e largest ci ty si ze class, agai n due i n part to 
th e effect of Detroi t, wh i ch  was one of only two non-enterpri se zone 
ci ti es i n th e largest class. (Th e oth er i s Seattle, wi th  an unemployment 
rate of only 4.9 percent.) Enterpri se zones are clearly concentrated i n 
larger ci ti es.

Table 5.7 compares ci ti es of 25,000 populati on or more wi th  and 
wi th out enterpri se zones. (Th ere were enterpri se zones i n only 2 of th e 
21 ci ti es of 10,000 to 24,999 populati on.) Th e enterpri se zone ci ti es 
provi ded returns on i nvestment after basi c state and local taxes th at
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Table 5.6 Ch aracteri sti cs of Ci ti es wi th  and wi th out Enterpri se Zones, 
1992"

Ci ty populati on

Ch aracteri sti cs
500,000 100,000- 
or more 499,999

25,000- 
99,999

10,000- 
24,999 All

Ci ti es wi th out enterpri se zones

Number of ci ti es

Average unemployment 
rate (%)

Average poverty rate (%)

Average black  pop. (%)

2 20

12.3 6.3

22.4 13.2

42.9 14.8

27

5.9

11.0

10.4

19

6.0

13.6

6.9

68

6.2

12.7

11.7

Ci ti es wi th  enterpri se zones

Number of ci ti es

Average unemployment 
rate (%)

Average poverty rate (%)

Average black  pop. (%)

Number of ci ti es

Average unemployment 
rate (%)

Average poverty rate (%)

Average black  pop. (%)

Ci ti es wi th  enterpri se 
zone (%)

10 21

8.0 8.1

18.1 18.7

20.6 25.3

All ci ti es

12 41

8.7 7.2

18.8 16.0

24.3 20.2

83.3 51.2

11

7.3

17.0

12.1

38

6.3

12.7

10.9

28.9

2

8.4

25.4

38.6

21

6.2

14.7

9.9

9.5

44

7.9

18.4

21.6

112

6.9

14.9

15.6

39.3

Rati o: EZ ci ti es/non-EZ ci ti es

Average unemployment 
rate (%)

Average poverty rate (%)

Average black  pop. (%)

0.65 1.28

0.81 1.42

0.48 1.71

1.24

1.54

1.16

1.40

1.87

5.57

1.27

1.45

1.84

a. Th e term "enterpri se zones" i s used h ere to i nclude programs i n th ree states th at provi de state 
i ncenti ves i n selected di stressed counti es. EZ = enterpri se zone.
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were sli gh tly lower th an returns i n th e oth er ci ti es. Interesti ngly, th e 
enterpri se zone ci ti es provi ded far more regular tax i ncenti ves (not li m 
i ted to enterpri se zones) as well as generous enterpri se zone i ncenti ves. 
Th e total tax i ncenti ve pack age i n th e enterpri se zone ci ti es was on 
average 6 to 10 ti mes as large as th e tax i ncenti ves offered i n th e oth er 
ci ti es. Oth er (non-tax) i ncenti ves were comparable i n th e ci ti es wi th  
and wi th out enterpri se zones. Th e result of th e more generous tax 
i ncenti ves was th at returns on i nvestment after all taxes and i ncenti ves 
were from 4 to 136 percent greater (consi deri ng th e fi ve fi rms i n Table 
5.7) i n th e enterpri se zone ci ti es th an i n th e oth er ci ti es.

State-funded tax i ncenti ves provi ded only to fi rms locati ng i n enter 
pri se zones (i nvestment and j obs credi ts for th e most part, but also sales 
tax exempti ons) account for most (about 80 percent on average) of th e 
total state/local enterpri se zone benefi ts. Furth ermore, i n ci ti es wi th  
enterpri se zones, th e enterpri se zone i ncenti ves account for 29 to 51 
percent of th e total i ncenti ve pack age, i ncludi ng loans and grants. Th us 
i t i s due i n part to th e state-funded targeted i ncenti ves th at th e tax 
i ncenti ves overall are able to largely offset th e perverse effects of state/ 
local taxes. Table 5.8 sh ows th at, for all ci ty si zes on average, enter 
pri se zone i ncenti ves are posi ti vely correlated wi th  th e unemployment 
rate. Th i s i s h ardly surpri si ng, gi ven th at an above-average local unem 
ployment rate i s generally one of th e cri teri a for enterpri se zone eli gi  
bi li ty. It i s surpri si ng, actually, th at th e correlati on i s not h i gh er. Th i s i s 
due to th e fact th at some h i gh -unemployment places h ave no enterpri se 
zones, wh i le some states permi t enterpri se zones i n ci ti es wi th  unem 
ployment rates th at are only average (at least among our sample). Inter 
esti ngly, non-enterpri se zone tax i ncenti ves are also posi ti vely 
correlated wi th  unemployment, and th e relati onsh i p i s more consi stent 
across ci ty si zes.

Th us, wh i le property tax abatement i s by no means li mi ted to enter 
pri se zones, th e prevalence of addi ti onal state tax i ncenti ves i n such  
zones appears to be enough  to gi ve zone ci ti es a competi ti ve edge 
(oth er th i ngs equal) th at h elps ti lt th e i nvestment return surface towards 
h i gh er-unemployment places. Th e excepti on appears to be th e large 
ci ty class, but once agai n th e average unemployment rate fi gure i s 
sk ewed by Detroi t, one of only two large ci ti es wi th out an enterpri se 
zone but wi th  a very h i gh  unemployment rate.6 More i mportant i s th e 
fact th at th e 10 large ci ti es wi th  enterpri se zones h ave unemployment



Table 5.7 Th e Importance of Enterpri se Zone (EZ) Incenti ves: Average Value among Ci ti es of 25,000 or More for 
Selected Multi state Fi rms9

#2, Furni ture 
$40b

#5, Soap #7, Plasti cs 
$20 $5

#14, Auto 
$600

#16, Instruments 
$180

Ci ti es wi th  enterpri se zones

Proj ect returns ($)

After basi c taxes only

After all i ncenti ves

Value of i ncenti ves ($)

State EZ tax i ncenti ves

Local EZ tax i ncenti ves 

Total EZ pack age

Non-EZ tax i ncenti ves

Total tax i ncenti ve pack age

Non-tax i ncenti ves 

Total i ncenti ve pack age

Percentages

State EZ i ncenti ves/total EZ pk g.

EZ tax i ncenti ves/all tax i ncenti ves

EZ tax i ncenti ves/total i ncenti ve pk g.

8,178,094

9,883,505

588,014

155,697
743,711

306,551

1,050,262
655,149

1,705,411

79.1

70.8

43.6

8,044,876

8,873,916

302,579

63,926

366,505
136,328

502,833
326,207

829,040

82.6

72.9

44.2

81,864

390,703

71,339

17,429

88,768
31,560

120,327

188,512

308,840

80.4
73.8

28.7

1,692,898

13,359,831

3,667,208
2,255,746

5,922,955

4,176,537

10,099,492

1,567,440

11,666,932

61.9

58.6

50.8

56,067,884

60,418,974

1,582,707

613,479

2,196,186

1,119,438

3,315,624

1,035,466

4,351,090

72.1

66.2

50.5

Ci ti es wi th out enterpri se zones

Proj ect returns ($)

After basi c taxes only 8,253,901 8,065,024 103,904 2,331,201 56,614,836
(conti nued)



Table 5.7 (conti nued)

After all i ncenti ves
Value of i ncenti ves ($)
Total tax i ncenti ve pack age
Non-tax i ncenti ves 
Total i ncenti ve pack age

#2, Furni ture 
$40b

9,053,221

109,933
689,387
799,320

#5, Soap 
$20

8,463,266

53,659
344,583

398,242

#7, Plasti cs
$5

267,499

11,858
151,737
163,595

#14, Auto 
$600

5,666,855

1,592,400
1,743,254

3,335,654

#16, Instruments 
$180

58,090,749

384,845

1,091,068
1,475,913

Rati os: EZ ci ti es to non-EZ ci ti es
Proj ect returns
After basi c taxes only
After all i ncenti ves

Value of i ncenti ves
Non-EZ tax i ncenti ves
Total tax i ncenti ve pack age
Non-tax i ncenti ves
Total i ncenti ve pack age

0.99
1.09

2.79

9.55
0.95
2.13

1.00
1.05

2.54
9.37

0.95
2.08

0.79
1.46

2.66
10.15
1.24
1.89

0.73
2.36

2.62
6.34

0.90

3.50

0.99
1.04

2.91
8.62

0.95
2.95

a. EZ = enterpri se zone. Because only 2 of th e 21 ci ti es under 25,000 populati on h ad enterpri se zones, we confi ned th e analysi s to ci ti es of 25,000 or more. 
Th e value of state enterpri se zone i ncenti ves i s measured by th e di fference between th e present value of new plant cash  flow after all tax i ncenti ves and th e 
present value of new plant cash  flow gi ven all tax i ncenti ves except state enterpri se zone i ncenti ves. Th e value of th e total enterpri se zone pack age i s th e 
di fference between th e present value of new plant cash  flow after all taxes and tax i ncenti ves and th e present value of new plant cash  flow after all taxes 
and non-enterpri se zone tax i ncenti ves. Th e value of local enterpri se zone i ncenti ves i s th e di fference between th e value of th e total enterpri se zone pack  
age and th e value of state enterpri se zone i ncenti ves. Th e total i ncenti ve pack age i ncludes j ob trai ni ng, i nfrastructure, and general fi nanci ng programs. 
Items may not add to total due to roundi ng. 
b. Fi rm si ze i n mi lli ons of dollars.



Table 5.8 Correlati on between Ci ty Unemployment Rate and Value of Incenti ves: Enterpri se Zone versus Oth er 
Incenti ves (Multi state Fi rms)

Value of enterpri se zone 
tax i ncenti ves

Fi rm (plant si ze i n mi lli ons)

Average for all ci ty si zes

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14: Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments ($180)

Average of 16 fi rms by ci ty si ze

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

Average: all ci ti es

State

0.22

0.25

0.15

0.09

0.23

(0.37)

0.17

0.45

0.00a

0.19

State 
and local

0.22

0.24

0.17

0.07

0.20

(0.33)

0.20

0.36

0.00a

0.18

Value of state and local 
non-EZ i ncenti ves

Tax
i ncenti ves

0.18

0.16

0.21

0.20

0.20

0.45

0.25

0.24

0.06

0.19

All 
i ncenti ves

0.08

0.07

0.10

0.14

0.12

0.38

0.06

0.08

0.12

0.11

Returns wi th out 
EZ i ncenti ves

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.15)

(0.13)

(0.11)

(0.08)

(0.16)

(0.12)

0.04

0.01

(0.36)

(0.13)

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.16)

(0.12)

(0.03)

(0.10)

(0.17)

(0.05)

(0.02)

(0.04)

(0.25)

(0.11)

Note: For defi ni ti ons, see notes to previ ous tables, 
a. Value less th an 0.005.
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and poverty rates si mi lar to th ose of th e smaller ci ti es wi th  zones and 
h i gh er th an most ci ti es wi th out zones; th ese large zone ci ti es also pro 
vi de proj ect returns th at on average are h i gh er th an returns i n th e 
smaller nonzone ci ti es. Consequently, th en, th e large ci ti es as a group, 
excludi ng Detroi t, rei nforce th e precedi ng conclusi ons th at enterpri se 
zone i ncenti ves, i f effecti ve, would tend to pull j obs towards h i gh - 
unemployment places.

Noneth eless, th e targeti ng of tax i ncenti ves alone i s not suffi ci ent to 
produce a pattern of returns on i nvestment, after all taxes and i ncen 
ti ves, th at favors h i gh er-unemployment places, as we sh owed earli er. A 
compari son of Table 5.4 and Table 5.8 i s i nstructi ve. Th e last column i n 
Table 5.8 sh ows th at, i n th e absence of enterpri se zone i ncenti ves, 
returns on i nvestment would be negati vely correlated wi th  unemploy 
ment rates, alth ough  th e correlati ons are qui te weak . An exami nati on 
of th e th i rd column i n Table 5.4, sh owi ng proj ect returns wi th  enter 
pri se zone i ncenti ves i ncluded, reveals th at th e effect of enterpri se 
zones i s to offset, but not reverse, th e perverse di stri buti onal pattern of 
returns (th ough , agai n, th i s i s true on average for all ci ti es but not th e 
largest si ze class).
Remember th at, i n th ose 42 ci ti es wh ere th e enterpri se zone i s j ust a 

part of th e ci ty, we h ave allowed th e i ncenti ves th at apply to fi rms 
locati ng wi th i n th e zones to represent th e i ncenti ve pack age for th e 
enti re ci ty; th i s exaggerates th e role of enterpri se zones. (For th e two 
enterpri se zone ci ti es th at are actually part of a di stressed county, th e 
"zone" i ncenti ves do apply th rough out th e ci ty.) At th e same ti me, th e 
di stri buti onal effects are muted by th e use of ci ty wi de unemployment 
rates, wh i ch  are presumably lower th an rates wi th i n th e zones. Th i s 
seems a reasonable procedure on th e grounds th at th e labor mark et 
effects wi ll be felt well beyond th e zone i tself, even i f di rect h i ri ng by 
th e new enterpri se zone fi rm i s concentrated on zone resi dents due to 
statutory restri cti ons. Noneth eless, i f only a small sh are of j ob growth  
occurs wi th i n enterpri se zones, th e correlati ons th at i nclude enterpri se 
zone effects i n 40 percent of our ci ti es do exaggerate th e role of enter 
pri se zone i ncenti ves. Th e pattern of returns sh own i n th e last two col 
umns of Table 5.8 may more accurately reflect th e overall pattern.
Fi gure 5.1 i llustrates th e lack  of any consi stent pattern by focusi ng 

on a fi rm typi cal i n terms of th e correlati on of taxes and i ncenti ves wi th  
unemployment—th e i nstruments manufacturer bui ldi ng a $180 mi lli on



Fi gure 5.1 Rate of Return on New Plant Investment i n Top 25 Ci ti es: Multi state Instruments Manufacturer, $180 
Mi lli on Plant
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plant. We sh ow only th e top 25 ci ti es (th ose wi th  th e h i gh est i nternal 
rate of return for th i s plant after tak i ng i nto account all taxes and i ncen 
ti ves), ordered by unemployment rate. For each  ci ty, th e graph  di splays 
th e rate of return after basi c taxes and h ow th i s rate of return i s bettered 
th rough  th e provi si on of enterpri se zone i ncenti ves and oth er (tax and 
non-tax) i ncenti ves. Some ci ti es th at rank ed poorly after basi c taxes 
i mproved th ei r posi ti on dramati cally th ough  non-enterpri se zone 
i ncenti ves; oth ers di d so th rough  enterpri se zone credi ts. Certai n ci ti es, 
i ncludi ng some wi th  relati vely low unemployment, were very competi  
ti ve wi th out i ncenti ves and enh anced th ei r posi ti on furth er th rough  
i ncenti ves. In oth er words, i ncenti ves are not pri mari ly compensati ng 
for h i gh  basi c taxes, nor are th ey able to offset th e tax di sadvantage of 
h i gh -unemployment ci ti es.

Th e li nk  between j ob growth  i n an area and th e i nci dence of poverty 
i s undoubtedly complex, gi ven th e i nterrelati onsh i ps between poverty 
and th e factors th at contri bute to i t—unemployment, low-wage 
employment, wage di scri mi nati on, occupati onal segregati on by race 
and gender, resi denti al segregati on, lack  of h uman capi tal, and mi s 
match es between j obs avai lable and th e sk i lls or locati on of th e poor. 
Th e attracti on of new i nvestment to poverty areas or poorer ci ti es may 
well be an i mportant part of an effecti ve anti poverty strategy and i s cer 
tai nly part of th e rati onale for enterpri se zones. Are enterpri se zone 
i ncenti ves advantagi ng ci ti es wi th  h i gh  rates of poverty? Are th e i ncen 
ti ves large enough  to plausi bly mak e a di fference?
Not surpri si ngly, enterpri se zone i ncenti ves are noti ceably larger i n 

ci ti es wi th  h i gh er poverty rates, and th i s effect i s ampli fi ed by th e addi  
ti on of local i ncenti ves to th e more generous state i ncenti ves (see Table 
5.9). A compari son of th e th i rd and fourth  columns of Table 5.9 (th e 
value of non-enterpri se zone i ncenti ves) and th e fourth  and si xth  col 
umns of Table 5.5 (wh i ch  combi nes enterpri se zone and non-enterpri se 
zone i ncenti ves) sh ows th at tax i ncenti ves, and all i ncenti ves tak en 
togeth er, favor h i gh  poverty places to a substanti ally larger degree 
wh en enterpri se zone i ncenti ves are i ncluded i n th e analysi s. Wi th out 
enterpri se zones, proj ect returns bear no consi stent relati onsh i p to pov 
erty rates; wi th  enterpri se zones, th e pattern of returns after all i ncen 
ti ves favors poorer ci ti es to a degree.



Table 5.9 Correlati on between Ci ty Poverty Rate and Value of Incenti ves: Enterpri se Zone versus Oth er Incenti ves 
(Multi state Fi rms)

Value of enterpri se zone 
tax i ncenti ves

Fi rm (plant si ze i n mi lli ons)

Average for all ci ty si zes

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#14: Autos ($600)

#16: Instruments ($180)

Average of 16 fi rms by ci ty si ze

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

Average: all ci ti es

State

0.27

0.35

0.20

0.04

0.26

(0.42)

0.20

0.47

0.04

0.22

State 
and local

0.30

0.36

0.25

0.05

0.27

(0.39)

0.36

0.35

0.04

0.24

Value of state and local 
non-EZ i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.17

0.15

0.21

0.21

0.18

0.36

0.23

0.22

0.10

0.19

All 
i ncenti ves

0.12

0.11

0.17

0.20

0.17

0.38

0.14

0.10

0.19

0.15

Returns wi th out 
EZ i ncenti ves

After tax 
i ncenti ves

0.05

0.07

0.05

0.11

0.04

(0.14)

0.10

0.18

(0.05)

0.06

After all 
i ncenti ves

0.04

0.09

0.11

0.11

0.03

(0.02)

0.08

0.11

0.05

0.07

Note: For defi ni ti ons, see notes to previ ous tables.
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CONCLUSIONS

State tax systems exh i bi t a strong tendency to sk ew returns on new 
i ndustri al i nvestment i n a perverse di recti on, produci ng h i gh er after-tax 
returns i n states wi th  lower unemployment rates, oth er th i ngs equal. 
Th i s perverse pattern i s largely offset by state tax credi ts and by local 
taxes and tax i ncenti ves, wh i ch  tend to be more favorable i n states and 
ci ti es wi th  h i gh er unemployment. Non-tax i ncenti ves, on th e oth er 
h and, vary dramati cally wi th  fi rm ch aracteri sti cs; for large plants, such  
i ncenti ves at th e state level very clearly favor low-unemployment ci t 
i es, wh i le for smaller plants th e relati onsh i p i s nonexi stent. Th e large 
versus small di sti ncti on fai ls to h old up at th e ci ty level of analysi s, 
h owever. Th e end result i s a spati al pattern of returns on new i nvest 
ment th at h as li ttle or no beari ng to th e spati al pattern of unemploy 
ment among ci ti es.
Th e expli ci t development i ncenti ves are i ndeed lai d out so as to 

mak e i nvestment more attracti ve i n th e places most i n need of j obs. It 
may be th at, i n th e absence of state and local concern wi th  develop 
ment, such  i ncenti ves would not h ave been adopted and th e state and 
local tax system overall would h ave remai ned perverse i n i ts effects. 
We could th en conclude th at i ncenti ve competi ti on h as produced a neu 
tral (or random) spati al di stri buti on of returns, wh i ch  at least i s better 
th an wh at would h ave prevai led i n th e absence of i ncenti ves. However, 
th at i s th e most we could say. Furth ermore, to th e extent th at much  of 
th e focus of state level poli cy h as been on features of th e tax system 
th at we h ave i ncluded i n th e "basi c" tax, rath er th an as i ncenti ves, i t i s 
not clear th at even th i s much  can be sai d. Th e only fi rm conclusi on i s 
th at, after at least a decade and a h alf of i ntense competi ti on for i nvest 
ment and j obs, and th e wi despread adopti on of pro-development tax 
poli ci es and i ncenti ves, states and ci ti es h ave produced a tax and i ncen 
ti ve system th at provi des no clear i nducement for fi rms to i nvest i n 
h i gh er-unemployment places.
Th ese results are consi stent wi th  th e th esi s th at state and local eco 

nomi c development i ncenti ves are adopted for a vari ety of reasons— 
h i gh  unemployment bei ng but one, si mple i mi tati on of oth er states 
bei ng anoth er—and th at such  i ncenti ves are li k ely to persi st even i f 
state economi c performance (and state unemployment rates) i mprove.
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Furth ermore, to th e extent th at slow economi c growth  i s th e dri vi ng 
force, th e relati onsh i p between i ncenti ves and unemployment wi ll be a 
weak  one, because slow growth , at least as measured by net j ob gai ns, 
i s not clearly associ ated wi th  h i gh  unemployment rates.

NOTES

1. From th e 16 fi rms, we selected 5 th at represent prototypes wi th  di sti nct ch aracteri sti cs, 
such  as si ze, profi tabi li ty, and capi tal i ntensi ty. Each  of th e fi ve i s representati ve of a set of fi rms 
wh ose after-tax returns across states are h i gh ly correlated (0.9 or better). Fi rm 2, th e large furni  
ture manufacturer, i s a good proxy for fi rms 8, 10, 11, and 13. Fi rm 5, th e small soap and toi letri es 
fi rm, i s a good proxy for fi rms 6,9, 11, and 15. Fi rm 7 (plasti cs, small) i s a stand-i n for fi rms 1 
and 9. Fi rm 14 (th e large automobi le manufacturer) i s a proxy for 8, 10, 12, and 13; and fi rm 16 
(i nstruments, large) i s a proxy for 3,4, 6, and 12.

2. Gi ven th e small number of ci ti es i n our sample i n many states, and gi ven th e substanti al 
vari ati on across ci ti es i n th e use of non-tax i ncenti ve programs, th ere was no way to establi sh  wi th  
any confi dence a representati ve pack age of local non-tax i ncenti ves for each  state. Wh i le a state 
non-tax i ncenti ve pack age could obvi ously h ave been speci fi ed i n th e representati ve ci ty analyses, 
th i s would not h ave provi ded us any addi ti onal i nformati on beyond th e state-level analysi s already 
conducted wi th  state taxes and i ncenti ves only.

3. Th e posi ti ve correlati on of 0.10 between state tax i ncenti ves and j ob growth  i n Table 5.3 
seems to be at odds wi th  th e negati ve correlati on of-0.27 i n Table 5.2. Th e apparent di screpancy 
i s due to th e i nclusi on of state enterpri se zone i ncenti ves i n Table 5.3.

4. In order to summari ze th e results across ci ty si ze classes, we computed an average of th e 
correlati on coeffi ci ents for each  si ze class. (An overall correlati on coeffi ci ent for all of th e ci ti es 
pooled would not be vali d because of th e di fferent sampli ng rates.) If th e i mportance of th e results 
for a ci ty si ze class i s a functi on of th e porti on of th e U.S. populati on li vi ng i n ci ti es of th at si ze, 
th en th e logi cal wei gh ts are populati on proporti ons. Th i s i s th e meth od we ch ose: to compute a 
wei gh ted average of th e four correlati on coeffi ci ents, wh ere th e wei gh t i s th e total U.S. populati on 
i n th at ci ty si ze class di vi ded by th e total U.S. populati on i n th e four ci ty si ze classes togeth er.

5. Enterpri se zones exi sted i n 44 of th e ci ti es, but th e Oh i o ci ty wi th  an enterpri se zone does 
not benefi t from any state enterpri se zone i ncenti ves.

6. After 1992, Detroi t won federal Empowerment Zone status.





6 Incenti ve Competi ti on 
and Publi c Poli cy

State and local economi c development poli cy h as been th e subj ect 
of much  debate i n th e press i n recent years, wi th  most of th e cri ti ci sm 
focused on th e large subsi dy pack ages resulti ng from i nterstate bi ddi ng 
wars for maj or plants. It i s i mportant to remember th at th ese bi ddi ng 
wars h ave been occurri ng agai nst a back drop of state and local tax pol 
i ci es and ongoi ng i ncenti ve programs th at h ave been on th e book s for 
many years, th emselves subj ect to escalati on as a result of competi ti ve 
pressures. Th e Urban Insti tute and th e Nati onal Associ ati on of State 
Development Agenci es fi rst publi sh ed th ei r Di rectory of Incenti ves for 
Busi ness Investment and Development i n th e Uni ted States i n 1981; i t 
catalogued th e maj or tax i ncenti ves, loan and grant programs, loan 
guarantees, customi zed j ob trai ni ng, and oth er programs offered rou 
ti nely by th e states. It i s th ese k i nds of programs, both  at th e state and 
at th e local level, th at h ave been th e subj ect of our research , along wi th  
th e overall effects of state and local tax regi mes.

In th i s ch apter, we revi ew th e maj or fi ndi ngs of our study and th ei r 
i mpli cati ons for publi c poli cy at th e local, state, and nati onal level. Are 
th e tax and i ncenti ve di fferences across locati ons si gni fi cant enough  
th at th ey sh ould even be a concern of poli cy mak ers? Do th e results of 
th i s study sh ed any li gh t on th e debate over th e effects of i ncenti ve 
competi ti on on th e effi ci ency of i ndustri al locati on and h ence on 
nati onal producti vi ty? Wh at h ave we learned about th e possi ble 
nati onal benefi ts of state and local competi ti on as a result of th e redi s 
tri buti on of j obs? Sh ould Congress i ntervene to li mi t competi ti on, and 
h ow could th i s be done?

ARE TAX AND INCENTIVE DIFFERENCES IMPORTANT?

Most of th e programs and poli ci es th at we call expli ci t economi c 
development i ncenti ves—i nvestment and j obs tax credi ts, property tax 
abatements, i nfrastructure subsi di es, customi zed j ob trai ni ng pro-

203
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grams, busi ness loans, grants, and loan guarantees—h ave become 
wi despread only i n th e past 20 years, as states and ci ti es h ave 
attempted to respond to a more uncertai n and competi ti ve economi c 
envi ronment. Th ese i ncenti ves operate agai nst a back drop of state and 
local taxes th at th emselves h ave been ch anged i n response to th ose 
same economi c pressures, but i n ways th at are much  more di ffi cult to 
i denti fy. We h ave ch osen to defi ne a basi c state and local tax system— 
i ncludi ng i ncome, net worth , sales, and property taxes—th at i ni ti ally 
determi nes th e competi ti veness of a si te for new busi ness i nvestment, 
by establi sh i ng th e after-tax return on i nvestment avai lable at th at si te, 
gi ven a parti cular fi rm and plant si ze and a parti cular tech nology and 
set of i nput pri ces. We th en determi ne h ow th e vari ous expli ci t i ncen 
ti ves offered by states and locali ti es alter th at after-tax return and affect 
th e relati ve profi tabi li ty of di fferent k i nds of locati ons.
Wh en we exami ned returns on i nvestment at th e starti ng poi nt of our 

analysi s—after basi c taxes only—we found very wi de di fferences 
among states and ci ti es. Th e di vergences were exaggerated wh en we 
exami ned state taxes only, for th e si mple reason th at states wi th  h i gh  
state i ncome and sales taxes tend to h ave lower local property and sales 
taxes. However, even wh en we look ed at th e results after payi ng all 
state and local taxes (but before recei vi ng any i ncenti ves) we found 
very large di fferences between th e returns avai lable at th e "best" loca 
ti ons and th ose avai lable at th e "worst" locati ons. Tax di fferences h ave 
very substanti al effects on th e spati al pattern of returns. Even wh en we 
i gnored vari ati on wi th i n states (by focusi ng on a representati ve ci ty i n 
each  state), we found effecti ve state/local tax rates on new i nvestment 
th at ranged, for example, from 3 percent to 13 percent for a small but 
profi table manufacturer of soaps and toi letri es, and from 7 percent to 
27 percent for a large but low-profi t automobi le manufacturer (Table 
4.6). Th e h i gh est tax state placed a tax burden on manufacturers th at 
was typi cally about th ree ti mes as large as th e lowest tax state. Wh en 
we look ed at parti cular locali ti es, th e di fferences were more extreme.
Ei gh t states offered i nvestment or j obs tax credi ts to fi rms anywh ere 

i n th e state (Table 4.4); i n 14 of th e 24 states, local property tax abate 
ments were offered (Table 4.3). Togeth er, th ese defi ned th e expli ci t tax 
i ncenti ves generally avai lable as enti tlements (alth ough  i n a mi nori ty 
of places wi th  abatements, th ey were di screti onary); th ese i ncenti ve 
pack ages ranged from zero to as h i gh  as 40 percent to 45 percent of th e
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before-i ncenti ve state and local tax burden. Wh en enterpri se zone 
i ncenti ves were added to th e pi cture, an even larger sh are of state and 
local taxes (as h i gh  as 65 percent) was forgi ven as an economi c devel 
opment i ncenti ve i n th e ci ti es wi th  enterpri se zones or si mi lar pro 
grams.

Tax i ncenti ves generally do not reduce th e vari ati on across states; 
large i nvestment or j obs credi ts, for example, are not used pri mari ly to 
offset h i gh  basi c taxes. Enterpri se zone i ncenti ves tend to be larger i n 
states th at offer less i n th e way of general i ncenti ves. Noneth eless, th e 
effect of enterpri se zones i s to i ncrease th e vari ati on i n after-tax returns 
across states, not to compensate for h i gh  basi c taxes.
Many of th e features of wh at we call th e basi c tax system h ave i n 

fact been li sted as tax i ncenti ves i n th e Di rectory of Incenti ves for Busi  
ness Investment and Development and h ave no doubt been enacted i n 
some states for economi c development purposes. To a fi rm bui ldi ng a 
new plant, some of th ese tax features, such  as th e exempti on of manu 
facturi ng mach i nery and equi pment from th e sales tax, th e exempti on 
of i nventori es from th e property tax, or th e double-wei gh ti ng of sales 
i n th e i ncome tax apporti onment formula, provi de benefi ts comparable 
i n si ze to th e benefi ts from expli ci t i ncenti ves such  as a new j obs tax 
credi t.
Th e non-tax i ncenti ves i ncluded i nfrastructure subsi di es and cus 

tomi zed j ob trai ni ng at th e state level and general purpose grants, 
loans, and loan guarantees at both  th e state and local levels. Averaged 
over th e 16 fi rm types and 112 ci ti es i n 24 states, non-tax i ncenti ves, 
expressed i n terms of present value wage equi valence, were worth  
about 9 cents an h our per employee, for each  of 40 h ours a week , for 
50 week s a year, for 20 years. In oth er words, state and local non-tax 
i ncenti ves were worth  th e equi valent of payi ng all work ers i n th e new 
plant 9 cents an h our less over th e li fe of th e plant. By compari son, 
non-tax i ncenti ves h ad a wage equi valence of 7 cents an h our. On th e 
wh ole, di screti onary i ncenti ves were larger for small plants (a wage 
equi valence of 13 cents an h our) th an for large plants (5 cents an h our). 

Non-tax i ncenti ves were a maj or part of a state's enti re i ncenti ve 
pack age (i n fact, i n some cases over 90 percent of state i ncenti ves 
deri ved from non-tax programs). Overall, i nfrastructure and trai ni ng 
programs were of less i mportance to smaller fi rms th an were general- 
use subsi di es (see Table 4.14). In th e case of large fi rms, i nfrastructure
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and trai ni ng i ncenti ves were typi cally worth  more th an general-use 
i ncenti ves; i n fact, for bi g fi rms, trai ni ng i ncenti ves alone were often 
more substanti al th an general-use i ncenti ves. Wh en local i ncenti ves 
were combi ned wi th  state ones, th e role of di screti onary non-tax i ncen 
ti ves decli ned mark edly. Th e combi ned pack age of state and local tax 
i ncenti ves was often as large as th e combi ned pack age of non-tax di s 
creti onary i ncenti ves. Th e reasons for th i s i nclude th e provi si on of very 
generous tax i ncenti ves (such  as th e property tax abatement) at th e 
local level and th e dearth  of many large local non-tax i ncenti ve pro 
grams.1

At th e local level and averaged over all 16 fi rm types, 48 percent of 
th e i ncrement i n i ncome due to i ncenti ves deri ved from tax i ncenti ves, 
52 percent deri ved from non-tax i ncenti ves. However, th ere was sub 
stanti al vari ati on by fi rm si ze. For small fi rms, non-tax i ncenti ves were 
much  more i mportant, mak i ng up 65 percent of th e i ncenti ve offer. In 
th e case of bi g fi rms, di screti onary i ncenti ves were much  less si gni fi  
cant; only 39 percent of th e i ncrement to i ncome deri ved from non-tax 
i ncenti ves.
Do di screti onary i ncenti ves ch ange th e competi ti ve posi ti ons of 

states and ci ti es? Wh i le th ere were a few notable cases wh ere very 
large general purpose i ncenti ves produced great ch anges i n state or ci ty 
rank i ng on th e basi s of i nvestment returns, overall th e answer to th i s 
questi on i s "not much ." For th e h andful of ci ti es/states at th e top or at 
th e bottom of th e rank i ngs, th ere were very substanti al di fferences i n 
returns between one ci ty or state and th e next due to tax and i ncenti ve 
vari ati ons; sti ll, th e i nclusi on of i ncenti ves very often di d li ttle to 
ch ange th e i denti ty of th e maj ori ty of ci ti es i n th e top 10 or bottom 10. 
Mostly, ci ti es th at were h i gh ly competi ti ve after taxes and tax i ncen 
ti ves were also h i gh ly competi ti ve after th e i nclusi on of non-tax i ncen 
ti ves. Moreover, th e maj ori ty of ci ti es/states i n th e mi ddle of th e 
rank i ngs were often separated by very li ttle, at any level of analysi s, so 
th at addi ng or deleti ng a parti cular program from th e analysi s could 
produce substanti al sh i fts i n rank i ngs—but sh i fts th at were of li ttle si g 
ni fi cance because th e si ze of th e di fferences i n i ncome between ci ti es/ 
states was small.
In general, th e range (th at i s, th e di fference between th e best and th e 

worst ci ti es) was greater after th e i nclusi on of non-tax i ncenti ves th an 
after basi c taxes or basi c taxes and tax i ncenti ves. Averaged over th e 16
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fi rm types, th e range after th e i nclusi on of non-tax i ncenti ves was 1.4 
ti mes th at after basi c taxes and 1.3 ti mes th at after taxes and tax i ncen 
ti ves. So non-tax i ncenti ves di d not ameli orate, but actually accentu 
ated, th e di fferenti al between th e best and worst ci ti es. Also, th e degree 
of accentuati on appeared to be greater for small fi rms th an for bi g 
fi rms. However, stati sti cally th ere was no apparent relati onsh i p 
between th e generosi ty of a parti cular ci ty/state's non-tax i ncenti ve 
pack age and th e burdensomeness of i ts taxes. In oth er words, non-tax 
i ncenti ves exaggerated, at th e extremes, spati al di spari ti es i n taxes, but 
for most ci ti es th e connecti on between taxes and non-tax i ncenti ves 
was somewh at random.

Is i t reasonable to clai m th at a ci ty's and state's tax and i ncenti ve 
regi me could i nfluence locati on deci si ons? Our research  h as not look ed 
at spati al di fferenti als i n oth er factor costs (such  as labor, energy, and 
transportati on) or i n th e benefi ts fi rms recei ve from taxes, so we are not 
i n a posi ti on to gi ve an unequi vocal answer to th e questi on. However, 
our results suggest th at, for th e fi rm types si mulated by TAIM, th e 
range of results across all 112 ci ti es (and 24 states) i s not tri vi al. Large 
i ncome di fferences separated th e best and worst locati ons. In th e most 
extreme case, a h ourly wage equi valence of $1.82 di vi ded th e top- and 
bottom-rank ed ci ti es (th i s was for th e large drug plant si mulati on; see 
Table 4.9). Th ere i s a li k eli h ood, of course, th at factor cost di fferen 
ti als—i n labor, energy, and transportati on—could amount to much  
more th an $1.82 an h our. Speci fi cally, i t i s qui te possi ble th at labor 
costs i n our bottom-rank ed ci ty could be more th an $1.82 an h our 
lower th an i n our top-rank ed ci ty. As i t turns out, th ey are not. More 
over, i f tax and i ncenti ve regi mes were developed to compensate for 
locally h i gh  labor costs (or oth er i nput costs), one would logi cally 
expect burdensome tax and i ncenti ve regi mes i n south ern states, wi th  
much  li gh ter loads i n Cali forni a and states i n th e North east and Mi d 
west. However, th e maps i n Ch apter 4 i ndi cate no regi onal pattern of 
taxes and i ncenti ves. Si nce th e severi ty of local tax and i ncenti ve 
regi mes does not appear to be i nversely related to factor costs, tax and 
i ncenti ve di fferenti als between top- and bottom-rank ed locati ons could 
reasonably be expected to i nfluence plant locati on deci si ons i n some 
si tuati ons.

Obvi ously, most ci ti es are not at th e very top or th e very bottom of 
th e range, but i n th e broad mi ddle, wh ere not much  separates most
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locati ons' tax and i ncenti ve regi mes. In th ese cases, tax and i ncenti ve 
di fferenti als may or may not h ave a deci si ve i mpact on plant locati on 
deci si ons; i t wi ll all depend on th e oth er factor costs at th e vari ous si tes 
competi ng for th e i nvestment. More generally, we are i ncli ned to 
beli eve th at, unless th ey h ave some speci al factor cost advantage, ci ti es 
and states wi th  severe tax and i ncenti ve regi mes wi ll tend to be eli mi  
nated from locati on search es. In oth er words, th e greatest i mpact of tax 
and i ncenti ve regi mes may be to exclude at th e outset some ci ti es and 
states from th e game—from competi ng for a new i nvestment opportu 
ni ty.
Anoth er way to assess th e si ze of tax and i ncenti ve di fferences i s to 

compare th e value of th e standi ng offer i n a parti cular state—th e set of 
such  factors as tax i ncenti ves, loans, grants, and i nfrastructure subsi  
di es routi nely avai lable to new manufacturi ng plants—wi th  th e i ncen 
ti ve pack ages offered as one-ti me deals for certai n faci li ti es. Si nce auto 
plants h ave frequently been th e target of bi ddi ng wars by states and ci t 
i es, we wi ll focus on th e recent and much  publi ci zed subsi dy pack age 
offered to Mercedes-Benz for locati ng a new plant i n Vance, Alabama. 
Table 6.1 sh ows th e nomi nal value of th e i ni ti al subsi di es and future 
tax abatements. It i s th ese nomi nal fi gures th at are promulgated by 
development offi ci als and subsi dy cri ti cs and th at become th e focus of 
debate. Th e up-front subsi di es equaled $118 mi lli on, wh i le th e annual 
tax abatements of $3.1 mi lli on totaled $55 mi lli on over th e fi rst 25 
years of th e plant's exi stence. Th us, th e enti re subsi dy pack age was 
allegedly worth  about $173 mi lli on.2
For purposes of compari son wi th  th e results of th i s study sh owi ng 

th e value to th e fi rm of standi ng i ncenti ve offers, th ere are two prob 
lems wi th  th e publi ci zed numbers for th e Mercedes plant and wi th  si m 
i lar fi gures for i ncenti ve deals i n oth er places: 1) th e fi gures sh ow th e 
gross cost of th e subsi di es to th e state and local governments, not th e 
net after-tax value of th e subsi di es to th e fi rm; 2) future tax subsi di es 
are si mply added up i nstead of di scounted. To determi ne th e value of 
th e subsi dy pack age wi th  th ese problems corrected, we created a new 
fi rm to be si mulated usi ng TAIM. Th e new fi rm i s th e large multi state 
auto manufacturer (fi rm no. 14), but wi th  actual data on th e Mercedes 
plant substi tuted for our average plant data (i n parti cular, th e value of 
land, i nfrastructure, plant, mach i nery and equi pment, sales, and 
employment). Th en we created an i ncenti ve pack age i n an Alabama
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Table 6.1 Th e Subsi dy Pack age for th e Mercedes-Benz Auto Assembly 
Plant: Gross Value versus Value to th e Fi rm i n Alternati ve 
Locati ons8

Value 
Incenti ves ($ mi lli ons)

Gross undi scounted value of i ncenti ves i n Vance, Alabama 

Ini ti al subsi di es

Infrastructure

Si te acqui si ti on

Job trai ni ng

Sales tax exempti ons

Mi scellaneous

Subtotal 

Tax exempti ons

Property tax abatement: $1.5 mi lli on/year for 10 years

Corporate i ncome tax reducti on: $1.6 mi li on/year for 25 years

Subtotal

Total value of subsi dy pack age

After-tax present value to th e fi rm of th e actual subsi dy pack age 

Ini ti al subsi di es 

Tax exempti ons 

Total 

After-tax di scounted value/gross undi scounted value

After-tax present value to th e fi rm of th e standi ng i ncenti ve offers 
provi ded by selected oth er ci ti es

Abi lene, Texas 

Atlanta, Georgi a 

Bedford, Indi ana 

Des Moi nes, Iowa 

Detroi t, Mi ch i gan 

Fai rfi eld, Oh i o

32.0

17.4

60.0

8.2

0.7

118.2

15.0

40.0

55.0

173.2

71.6

14.3

85.9

49.6%

34.0 

53.5 

42.5 

29.9 

40.5 

26.1 

(conti nued)
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Table 6.1 (conti nued)

Huntsvi lle, Alabama 10.9

Joli et, Illi noi s 33.2

Mi lwauk ee, Wi sconsi n 16.3

St. Joseph , Mi ssouri  32.9

Syracuse, New York  42.8

a. Th e fi gures for th e gross undi scounted value of th e subsi di es are from Ken Blum, Th e Mercedes 
Bern Subsi dy Pack age—Wh ose Benefi ts? Wh ose Losses? All esti mates of th e after-tax present 
value to th e fi rm of th e subsi dy pack age or of standi ng i ncenti ve offers were generated by TAIM. 
Th e fi rm si mulated was th e large, multi state auto plant (no. 14) but wi th  actual data on th e value 
of new plant and equi pment and new plant sales and employment for th e Mercedes plant (as 
sh own i n th e ci ted report) substi tuted for th e average plant data i n th e usual model runs. Items 
may not sum to total due to roundi ng.

ci ty to match  th e actual pack age, treati ng th e i ni ti al subsi di es as grants 
except for th e sales tax exempti ons (wh i ch  were modeled as actual 
exempti ons). Th e property tax and i ncome tax abatements were treated 
as annual tax credi ts of $1.5 mi lli on for 10 years and $1.6 mi lli on for 
25 years, respecti vely. Th e value of th ese subsi di es i s th en measured by 
TAIM net of th e federal and Alabama state i ncome tax effects, and di s 
counted to th e present (1992).

Th e value to th e fi rm of th e $173 mi lli on nomi nal pack age was esti  
mated by TAIM at $86 mi lli on, or only about h alf of i ts nomi nal value. 
Th i s fi gure can th en be compared to th e after-tax present value of th e 
standi ng i ncenti ve pack ages offered i n oth er ci ti es. We selected 11 ci t 
i es th at offered th e most generous i ncenti ves to large auto plants or th at 
were among th e top locati ons for such  plants wh en ci ti es were rank ed 
by returns after all i ncenti ves, and si mulated th e value of th ei r i ncen 
ti ves for th e same Mercedes plant. As can be seen i n Table 6.1, th e best 
examples of th ese i ncenti ve pack ages represent about h alf of th e spe 
ci al deal offered i n Vance, Alabama (over 60 percent i n th e case of 
Atlanta). Sti ll, i f Alabama's tax system were relati vely burdensome to 
begi n wi th , th e pack ages i n some of th e oth er ci ti es could h ave been 
suffi ci ent to mak e th ose locati ons comparable, i n terms of after-tax 
return on i nvestment, to th e Alabama si te. Th e i mportant poi nts h ere 
are th at 1) di scussi ons of i ncenti ve pack ages i n th e press do not present 
accurate measures of th ei r true worth  to th e fi rm, 2) standi ng i ncenti ve
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offers are not tri vi al i n compari son wi th  th e much  publi ci zed one-ti me 
deals, and 3) i ncenti ve pack ages must be j udged i n th e context of th e 
basi c state and local tax system. It i s also i mportant to note th at th e bi g 
deals usually are put togeth er i n a fash i on to mak e th em appear most 
attracti ve to th e fi rms and usually i nclude as part of th e pack age th e 
routi ne i ncenti ves th at h ave been th e focus of th i s study.

THE SPATIAL PATTERN OF INCENTIVES AND THE 
NATIONAL BENEFITS OF COMPETITIVE ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT POLICY

If th e competi ti on among states and ci ti es for j obs i s to produce net 
gai ns for th e nati on as a wh ole, i t must be th e case th at th e overall level 
of i nvestment i s greater as a result (because th e competi ti on h as rai sed 
average after-tax returns on i nvestment and th ereby drawn capi tal from 
overseas or h as i ncreased th e nati on's rate of savi ngs and capi tal for 
mati on), and/or th e redi stri buti on of j obs must be such  as to i ncrease 
employment i n th e places wh ere i t provi des th e most benefi t. Because 
reservati on wages tend to be lower i n h i gh -unemployment places, th e 
net benefi ts of a j ob (th e wage pai d mi nus th e reservati on wage) are 
more th ere. We h ave been i nvesti gati ng th e latter h ypoth esi s, namely 
th at i ncenti ves are greater i n places of h i gh  unemployment, openi ng up 
th e possi bi li ty th at i ncenti ves redi stri bute j obs from low-unemploy 
ment to h i gh -unemployment states and ci ti es.

Th e expli ci t tax i ncenti ves th at h ave been th e focus of our research  
do i ndeed exh i bi t some tendency to mak e i nvestment more attracti ve i n 
th e places most i n need of j obs. State tax i ncenti ves are posi ti vely, but 
very weak ly, correlated wi th  state unemployment rates (Table 5.1), and 
combi ned state and ci ty tax i ncenti ves are posi ti vely correlated wi th  
ci ty unemployment rates (Table 5.4). For state non-tax i ncenti ves, th e 
pi cture i s mi xed. For large fi rms, h i gh er-unemployment states provi ded 
smaller i ncenti ve pack ages, for most of th e fi rms i n our study, but for 
small fi rms th e relati onsh i p was vi rtually nonexi stent. At th e ci ty level 
of analysi s, results are also mi xed, but th e general conclusi on i s th at 
state and local non-tax i ncenti ves exh i bi t no di scerni ble relati on to ci ty 
unemployment rates.
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Th e results for tax and non-tax i ncenti ves togeth er lend only weak  
support to th e h ypoth esi s th at i ncenti ve competi ti on produces a spati al 
pattern of returns favori ng places wi th  more severe unemployment; th e 
value of all i ncenti ves combi ned i s mi ldly posi ti vely correlated wi th  
ci ty unemployment rates (Table 5.4). However, th i s conclusi on i s tem 
pered, i f not negated, by consi deri ng th e overall pattern of after-tax 
returns. State tax systems exh i bi t a strong tendency to sk ew returns on 
new i ndustri al i nvestment i n a perverse di recti on, produci ng h i gh er 
after-tax returns i n states wi th  lower unemployment rates, oth er th i ngs 
equal (Table 5.1). Th i s perverse pattern i s offset to a degree by local 
taxes, wh i ch  tend to be more favorable i n states and ci ti es wi th  h i gh er 
unemployment (Table 5.3). Neverth eless, th e i ncenti ves tak en i n th e 
aggregate are sti ll not enough  to clearly offset th e effects of state taxes. 
Th e end result i s a spati al pattern of returns on new i nvestment th at 
bears li ttle or no relati onsh i p to th e spati al pattern of unemployment. It 
appears th at, after at least a decade and a h alf of i ntense competi ti on 
for i nvestment and j obs, and th e wi despread adopti on of pro-develop 
ment tax poli ci es and development programs, states and ci ti es h ave 
produced a system of taxes and i ncenti ves wi th  no clear i nducement for 
fi rms to i nvest i n h i gh er-unemployment places.
Th ese results are consi stent wi th  th e followi ng two arguments 

(alth ough  th ey certai nly cannot be tak en as proof of ei th er one): 1) 
state and local economi c development i ncenti ves are adopted for a 
vari ety of reasons, i ncludi ng h i gh  unemployment, but, more i mpor 
tantly, slow growth  and si mple i mi tati on of oth er states; and 2) even 
wh ere economi c di stress, as measured by h i gh  unemployment, pro 
vi ded th e ori gi nal poli ti cal i mpetus to i ncenti ve adopti on, i ncenti ves 
are li k ely to persi st i n spi te of i mprovement i n state economi c perfor 
mance. Th e latter poi nt i s corroborated by recent experi ence i n Iowa, 
wh i ch  h as remai ned a low-unemployment state but wh i ch  h as conti n 
ued, i n th e th ree years si nce our analysi s was conducted, to furth er 
enh ance i ts already very competi ti ve posi ti on by aboli sh i ng property 
taxes on manufacturi ng mach i nery and equi pment.
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TAXES, INCENTIVES, AND EFFICIENCY

Recent cri ti ques of i ncenti ve competi ti on by academi c economi sts 
h ave focused on th e i ssue of effi ci ency i n th e locati on of economi c 
acti vi ty. Th e arguments are ai med pri mari ly or exclusi vely at fi rm-spe 
ci fi c deals on th e grounds th at th ey di stort th e locati on deci si on, i nduc 
i ng busi nesses to ch oose a si te th at would oth erwi se not be th e least- 
cost locati on and produci ng a geograph i c pattern of plant locati ons th at 
i s less effi ci ent for th e nati onal economy (Burstei n and Rolni ck  1995). 
Th e conclusi on i s th at competi ti on i s a negati ve-sum game.
Th ese economi sts begi n wi th  th e assumpti on th at i ncenti ves do 

mak e a di fference, no doubt i n part because th ey argue from a th eoreti  
cal perspecti ve th at tells th em th at th e deci si ons of profi t-maxi mi zi ng 
fi rms wi ll be affected at th e margi n by di fferences i n cost. Th e econo 
mi sts appear to be on reasonably soli d empi ri cal grounds i n th i s case. 
Th ose wh o h ave revi ewed th e very extensi ve li terature on th e effecti ve 
ness of tax poli cy or of i ncenti ve competi ti on h ave concluded th at th e 
bulk  of th e evi dence now appears to support th e th esi s th at di fferences 
i n tax levels do measurably affect rates of economi c growth  (Barti k  
1991b).
Unli k e many of th e labor and oth er acti vi sts wh o h ave been broadly 

cri ti cal of i ncenti ves, h owever, economi sts may i n fact argue th at state 
and local competi ti on for busi ness th at focuses on broad tax and fi scal 
poli ci es i s actually benefi ci al and can i ncrease effi ci ency i n busi ness 
locati on. Gates and Sch wab (1991), for example, extend th e Ti ebout 
h ypoth esi s to busi ness locati on, argui ng th at h avi ng a vari ety of locali  
ti es offeri ng di fferent bundles of taxes and publi c servi ces wi ll permi t a 
busi ness to ch oose th e opti mal tax-servi ce bundle for th at fi rm. Fur 
th ermore, competi ti on among governments wi ll force th em to be more 
effi ci ent i n provi di ng servi ces and to reduce general taxes on busi ness, 
eli mi nati ng any fi scal surplus deri ved from th e busi ness tax base. 
Th erefore, busi ness taxes wi ll come to approxi mate pri ces for each  
locali ty's bundle of publi c servi ces, and effi ci ency i n busi ness locati on 
wi ll be enh anced si nce all i nputs wi ll th en be pri ced on th e basi s of 
margi nal cost. Accordi ng to such  economi c models, tax competi ti on i s 
good as long as i t i s not speci fi c to a fi rm or sector. Tax pri ces sh ould 
reflect only costs, not local preferences for parti cular k i nds of fi rms,
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preferences th at are often i mpli ci t i n subsi dy programs. Th e arguments 
agai nst fi rm- or sector-speci fi c tax poli ci es are th e same as th e mai n 
stream economi sts' arguments agai nst state i ndustri al poli cy.
Th i s li ne of th i nk i ng h as led economi sts to call for federal i nterven 

ti on to reduce i ncenti ve competi ti on. In 1995, for example, a group of 
over 100 economi sts and oth ers i ssued a press release calli ng for an 
end to "targeted busi ness i ncenti ve programs" (Heartland Insti tute 
1995) but favori ng statewi de busi ness tax reli ef. Oth ers h ave proposed 
banni ng th e use of federal funds to underwri te competi ti on. Th ere h ave 
been frequent calls for states to enact truces, and multi state agreements 
to cease bi ddi ng for fi rms h ave actually been reach ed, alth ough  th e 
results so far h ave not been promi si ng (Counci l of State Governments 
1994).
In reali ty, th e world of i ndustri al i ncenti ves runs on a conti nuum, 

from th e one-ti me deals tai lored to a parti cular fi rm th at i s th e obj ect of 
a bi ddi ng war, to such  broad-scale tax poli ci es as an across-th e-board 
reducti on i n th e corporate i ncome tax rate. In between i s a wi de range 
of poli ci es and programs th at are targeted i n one sense or anoth er but 
are avai lable on th e same terms to more th an one parti cular fi rm. Th ese 
strategi es i nclude tax i ncenti ves th at are actually enti tlements: th at i s, 
i nvestment tax credi ts and new j obs tax credi ts; sales tax exempti ons 
for mach i nery and equi pment, or for fuel and electri ci ty used i n manu 
facturi ng; and property tax abatements for all new i ndustri al construc 
ti on. Th e sectoral targeti ng h ere i s generally qui te broad, i ncludi ng all 
of manufacturi ng plus, i n some states, categori es such  as wareh ousi ng, 
research  and development, or corporate h eadquarters. However, th e 
approach  i s more targeted th an a general rate reducti on, i nduci ng more 
i nvestment i n areas such  as manufacturi ng and drawi ng capi tal from 
oth ers, such  as servi ces. Furth er, by applyi ng only to i ncome from new 
i nvestment, th e programs i ntroduce addi ti onal di storti ons, loweri ng th e 
cost of replacement capi tal relati ve to th e i mpli ci t cost of k eepi ng old 
capi tal.
Equally i mportant, sectoral and i ndustry targeti ng i s i mpli ci t i n 

many state and local tax systems and i ncenti ve programs. Th ere i s sub 
stanti al vari ati on among fi rms even wi th i n th e manufacturi ng sector 
wi th  respect to asset composi ti on (th e relati ve i mportance of work i ng 
capi tal, plant and land, mach i nery and equi pment, and i nventori es) and 
cost structure (for example, th e sh are of costs accounted for by wages
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or energy, or th e average wage level). As a result, th ere i s wi de vari a 
ti on i n tax burdens across i ndustri es for any gi ven locati on. States th at 
rely h eavi ly on local property tax fi nanci ng for provi si on of local ser 
vi ces wi ll h ave li gh ter corporate i ncome and sales tax burdens, wh i ch  
wi ll advantage fi rms wi th  h i gh  profi t rates and di sadvantage fi rms wi th  
a h i gh  proporti on of real property (plant and equi pment) i n th ei r asset 
base. Si mi larly, a sales tax exempti on for fuel and electri ci ty could be 
worth  several ti mes as much  to an energy-i ntensi ve operati on as to th e 
average manufacturi ng establi sh ment. Table 4.5 i llustrated th ese 
effects: th e exempti on of mach i nery and equi pment from th e sales tax 
represented a savi ngs of 17 percent of total state/local taxes for th e auto 
fi rm, but only 9.4 percent for th e i nstrument manufacturer, wh i le th e 
exempti on of fuel and electri ci ty was worth  1.2 percent of taxes for th e 
large drug fi rm but 6.6 percent for th e small plasti cs company. Exemp 
ti on of i nventori es from th e property tax was worth  twi ce as much  to 
th e large i nstruments manufacturer as to th e large drug fi rm, and a si m 
i lar di spari ty i n value appli ed to th e exempti on of manufacturi ng 
mach i nery and equi pment, wh en compari ng th e i nstruments and auto 
fi rms. In states wh ere real property i s taxed but all personal property i s 
exempt by statute and always h as been, a fi rm wi ll benefi t from a 
h i gh er after-tax return on i nvestment th an would occur i n a ci ty i n 
anoth er state th at taxes personal property but th at adverti ses a local 
exempti on for mach i nery and equi pment.
Incenti ves are never neutral, by sector, by factor of producti on, by 

type of capi tal, by new versus old i nvestment, and certai nly not by 
locati on. Th e i mportant poi nt i s th at state and local tax systems are 
never neutral ei th er. Th us, th e basi c premi se of Burstei n and Rolni ck  
(1996)—th at state and local tax systems would exerci se a neutral i nflu 
ence on th e locati on of economi c acti vi ty and th e composi ti on of 
i nvestment i n th e absence of fi rm-speci fi c i ncenti ves—i s faulty. 
Resch ovsk y (1991) deli neates some problems wi th  th e Ti ebout model 
appli ed to busi ness locati on; h e argues th at th e prevalence of collecti ve 
goods mak es i t di ffi cult to ach i eve equali ty between busi ness tax bur 
dens and busi ness servi ce bundles. Our research  poi nts up anoth er 
problem: tax burdens wi ll vary from one fi rm to anoth er for reasons 
th at probably h ave li ttle beari ng on th e servi ce needs of th ose busi  
nesses.
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Th e sectoral patterns th at emerge from an exami nati on of state and 
local taxes and i ncenti ves are surely not deli berate on th e part of poli  
cy mak ers. It i s unli k ely th at th e i mpacts of parti cular tax poli ci es or 
programs on di fferent i ndustri al sectors are even consi dered, even less 
th at th e end result can be tak en as th e expressi on of some well-th ough t- 
out i ndustri al poli cy. Th ere i s probably as li ttle rh yme or reason to th e 
spati al preferences for di fferent i ndustri es embodi ed i n th e pattern of 
returns after taxes and i ncenti ves i n 1992 as th ere was i n th e pattern of 
th ese returns i n 1972. It i s di ffi cult to argue th at two decades of compe 
ti ti on h as produced a more effi ci ent pattern of locati on i nducements. 
Furth ermore, si nce states and locali ti es appear to engage i n i ncenti ve 
competi ti on to provi de j obs and benefi ts to work ers and resi dents at 
least as much  as to gai n tax base, th ere i s some reason to beli eve th at 
i ncenti ve competi ti on wi ll proceed beyond th e poi nt of effi ci ency th at 
h as been descri bed, wi th  states and ci ti es provi di ng subsi di es to busi  
ness i n th e i nterest of j ob creati on even i f th e long-term fi scal effects 
are negati ve. Tax and i ncenti ve competi ti on wi ll i n all li k eli h ood pro 
duce a pattern wh ere a si zable fi scal surplus remai ns i n some places 
th at h ave suffi ci ent i nh erent locati onal advantages to offset a poor tax- 
servi ce bundle, wh i le oth er places establi sh  i ncenti ves so large th at 
th ey create a fi scal defi ci t. Th e argument th at tax burdens (after i ncen 
ti ves) wi ll come to represent pri ces for publi c servi ces seems opti mi s 
ti c, at best.
If th e federal government were to succeed i n endi ng th e fi rm-spe 

ci fi c deals, would th e outcome be more effi ci ent locati on patterns, as 
Burstei n and Rolni ck  mai ntai n? Th ere i s reason to be sk epti cal. States 
and locali ti es are very li k ely to respond to such  proh i bi ti ons by exerci s 
i ng th ei r i ngenui ty i n devi si ng oth er ways of provi di ng i ndi rect subsi  
di es to parti cular fi rms; th e provi si on of free i nfrastructure and servi ces 
would very li k ely become commonplace. It would be very di ffi cult to 
moni tor such  acti vi ti es or to defi ne a practi ce th at could feasi bly be 
proh i bi ted, si nce much  i nfrastructure i s already provi ded free i n many 
places.

Secondly, states may respond to such  restri cti ons by granti ng tax 
break s to all fi rms i nstead of only to certai n ones. Th i s h as already been 
h appeni ng. A maj or tax concessi on, granted i n th e h eat of battle to one 
fi rm, becomes a poli ti cally contenti ous i ssue wh en oth er fi rms, long 
ti me fi xtures i n th e local economi c landscape, demand equal treatment.
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Th e soluti on i s to extend th e tax concessi on to all manufacturers. Th e 
fi rm-speci fi c di storti on h as been exch anged for a sector-wi de di stor 
ti on. Th i s process could be accelerated i f fi rm-speci fi c deals were 
ended. If so, th e loss of state revenues and th e erosi on of fi nanci al sup 
port for sch ools and i nfrastructure and soci al servi ces would end up 
bei ng much  greater th an i t would h ave been i f we h ad let th e states 
mak e deals wi th  i ndi vi dual fi rms.
Th e oth er possi bi li ty, of course, i s th at by outlawi ng fi rm-speci fi c 

competi ti on, th e mega-deals would be reduced, and th e subsequent 
pressure from oth er busi nesses to mak e th e speci al deal a general enti  
tlement would not develop. It i s di ffi cult to say wh i ch  scenari o i s th e 
more li k ely.
Interesti ngly, one of th e arguments made by some cri ti cs i s th at 

i ncenti ves are i neffi ci ent because th ey are gi ven to many fi rms wh ose 
locati on deci si ons are unaffected by th e i ncenti ve. Th ey propose th at 
state and local economi c development poli cy, to be more cost-effec 
ti ve, sh ould be di rected at parti cular fi rms—th ose wh ose deci si ons are 
li k ely to h i nge on tax burdens. Programs sh ould be negoti ated on a 
fi rm-by-fi rm basi s, not be made as enti tlements to a broad class of 
fi rms. Si mi larly, si nce an i nvestment tax credi t (ITC) targets new 
i nvestment, an ITC i s preferable to an across-th e-board cut i n tax rates; 
th e rate cut would affect all fi rms, wh eth er i nvesti ng or not, and would 
h ave to entai l a much  larger loss i n state revenues i n order to i nfluence 
th e i nvestment deci si on of th e same extent as an ITC.
Oth ers tak e a publi c balance sh eet approach  th at leads to si mi lar 

k i nds of poli ci es. A cost-benefi t analysi s of economi c development 
programs sh ould be conducted, wi th  th e publi c wei gh i ng th e publi c 
benefi ts agai nst th e publi c costs. Publi c funds sh ould be used, accord 
i ng to th ese advocates, only for proj ects or fi rms th at sati sfy publi c- 
i nterest performance standards regardi ng labor practi ces, work place 
safety, envi ronmental record, wage levels, or th e provi si on of h ealth  
i nsurance ("responsi ble employer" legi slati on). Agai n, th i s i mpli es 
greater targeti ng and a balanci ng of obj ecti ves, requi ri ng someth i ng 
more li k e a negoti ati on process and less li k e an automati c enti tlement 
such  as an ITC.
Could i t be th at cost-effecti ve use of publi c funds from a local per 

specti ve i s exactly th e opposi te from wh at economi sts see as desi rable 
from th e standpoi nt of nati onal economi c effi ci ency? Th e apparent par-
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adox, of course, i s j ust th e age-old problem of th e appropri ate account 
i ng regi on i n benefi t-cost analysi s. As long as state and local 
governments are mak i ng deci si ons based on benefi ts and costs to th ei r 
own state or to th ei r own locali ty, th ey wi ll devote publi c resources to 
proj ects th at produce net benefi ts statewi de or locally but merely redi s 
tri bute benefi ts wh en a broader accounti ng regi on i s used. Th e federal 
government could certai nly proh i bi t th e use of federal funds to subsi  
di ze th ese types of proj ects (wh i le allowi ng th em, perh aps, for such  
programs as j ob trai ni ng, research  and development, or tech nology 
transfer, wh i ch  appear to enh ance producti vi ty i nstead of sh i fti ng th e 
locati on of producti on).

INCENTIVE COMPETITION AND EQUITY

To th e extent th at tax i ncenti ves, consi dered i n i solati on, are redi s- 
tri buti ve i n th e desi red di recti on, i t i s i n substanti al measure due to th e 
prevalence of i ncenti ves targeted at h i gh -unemployment areas, ei th er 
enterpri se zones or di stressed counti es. Almost all th ose wh o h ave been 
cri ti cal of i ncenti ve competi ti on h ave allowed th at th e least h armful, or 
perh aps even benefi ci al, component of i t i s th e redi stri buti ve element. 
Th e effi ci ency argument h ere i s th at th ere are i mmobi li ti es of labor or 
oth er barri ers th at prevent capi tal from sh i fti ng so as to equali ze levels 
of unemployment; subsi di es to h i gh -unemployment locati ons would 
th erefore be j usti fi ed. Th e equi ty argument i s th at h i gh -unemployment 
places tend also to be gh etto areas, concentrati ons of Afri can Ameri  
cans and of th e poor. Such  populati on groups face restri cti ons on 
mobi li ty. Subsi di zati on vi a enterpri se zones i s j usti fi ed on j ust such  
grounds.
Interesti ngly, th e states h ave been doi ng far more th an th e federal 

government to address di stri buti onal i ssues th rough  economi c develop 
ment poli cy. Wh i le th e federal government fi nally passed a li mi ted 
enterpri se zone program focused on a small number of ci ti es, states 
over th e past decade h ave establi sh ed numerous si mi lar programs. 
States, i n oth er words, h ave sh own th emselves qui te ready to fund geo 
graph i cally targeted economi c development programs.
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Th i s rai ses th e questi on: Sh ould states and locali ti es be proh i bi ted 
from usi ng Communi ty Development Block  Grant (CDBG) or oth er 
federal moni es to subsi di ze busi nesses even i f th ose subsi di es are 
restri cted to h i gh -unemployment or h i gh -poverty areas? To th e extent 
th at states are usi ng th e state CDBG allocati ons to underwri te local 
revolvi ng loan funds for busi ness support, and are targeti ng th ose funds 
at poorer communi ti es, such  a use of federal funds appears to be com 
plementi ng state targeti ng poli ci es and th e federal empowerment zone 
program. However, many of th e CDBG-capi tali zed revolvi ng loan 
funds we came across were not expli ci tly concerned wi th  targeti ng 
locali zed areas of di stress. Certai nly, th e federal government's abi li ty 
to enforce targeti ng h as been seri ously eroded over th e past two 
decades.

CAN AND SHOULD INCENTIVE COMPETITION 
BE CURBED?

To th e degree th at tax and i ncenti ve competi ti on results i n a redi stri  
buti on of j obs, our research  lends li ttle or no support to th e argument 
th at th i s redi stri buti on h as benefi ci al effects for th e nati on as a wh ole, 
sh i fti ng j obs from places wi th  low unemployment to places wi th  h i gh  
unemployment. We also cannot say th at i t i s clearly h armful, provi di ng 
i nducements to redi stri bute j obs i n th e opposi te di recti on. Of course, 
one can only speculate as to wh at mi gh t oth erwi se h ave occurred; i .e., 
wh at th e spati al pattern of returns on i nvestment i n 1992 would h ave 
look ed li k e h ad states and ci ti es never undertak en to i nfluence th ei r 
economi c fortunes by offeri ng i nducements to i ndustry i n competi ti on 
wi th  one anoth er. If th i s pattern would h ave been di sti nctly counterpro 
ducti ve, wi th  h i gh er returns i n lower-unemployment places, th en one 
could conclude th at competi ti on h as at least nulli fi ed such  effects.
Wh i le th e arguments th at tax and i ncenti ve competi ti on i n general 

enh ances nati onal welfare appear to us i ll-supported, on redi stri buti ve 
grounds, nei th er are we persuaded th at i ncenti ve competi ti on i mproves 
locati onal effi ci ency. Alth ough  our study h as not di rectly addressed 
th i s i ssue, i t seems apparent from th e magni tude of fi rm di fferences i n 
returns th at nei th er th e basi c tax system, nor th e tax system wi th  th e
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standard pack age of i ncenti ves i ncluded, i s li k ely to bear any system 
ati c relati onsh i p to actual publi c resource costs associ ated wi th  di ffer 
ent i ndustri es at di fferent si tes. Is th ere any reason to expect th at th e 
cost of provi di ng servi ces to an auto plant i s twi ce as h i gh  i n South  
Caroli na as i t i s i n Massach usetts, wh i le th e cost of provi di ng servi ces 
to a small soap manufacturer i s h i gh er i n Massach usetts th an i n South  
Caroli na? Or th at i n Texas, th e average publi c servi ce bundle for an 
auto plant i s four ti mes th e servi ce bundle provi ded a large drug manu 
facturer?3 Th ese are th e relati onsh i ps th at one would expect i f effecti ve 
state/local tax rates reflect di fferences i n servi ce costs. Th e effecti ve 
tax rates on th ese vari ous k i nds of fi rms i n th ese locati ons are qui te di f 
ferent, and i t i s di ffi cult to i magi ne th at th ey represent "tax pri ces" for 
servi ces. Furth er, i t i s not clear wh y one would anti ci pate th e pattern to 
be more related to costs i n th e absence of i ncenti ve competi ti on. Si nce 
few places appear to conduct any systemati c study of fi scal effects, and 
si nce th ese effects are di ffi cult to measure and far from obvi ous, i t 
seems very unli k ely th at competi ti on produces a set of after-tax returns 
more i n li ne wi th  publi c servi ce cost di fferences.

It i s i nteresti ng to note th at a recent nati onal conference on "th e eco 
nomi c war between th e states" was attended by many wh o h ad gone on 
record i n opposi ti on to i ncenti ve wars and h ad argued th at th e federal 
government sh ould i ntervene to end such  competi ti on.4 Neverth eless, 
th ere were few concrete proposals on h ow th at could be accompli sh ed, 
beyond th e federal government proh i bi ti ng th e use of federal funds for 
i ndustri al recrui tment. How could th e federal government i ntervene to 
prevent states and ci ti es from usi ng th ei r own funds for such  purposes? 
Th e practi cal di ffi culti es i n defi ni ng a competi ti ve i ncenti ve th at i s to 
be proh i bi ted seem i nsurmountable. If Iowa were to be precluded from 
enacti ng a property tax exempti on to attract a new steel plant (as i t 
di d), would i t also be prevented from mak i ng th e same property tax 
exempti on avai lable to all steel manufacturers, or to all manufacturers, 
or to all corporati ons (i ncludi ng i nsurance compani es usi ng comput 
ers)? If so, would we th en requi re Pennsylvani a, wh i ch  by state law 
defi nes th e property tax as a tax only on real property, to start mandat 
i ng th at local governments also tax mach i nery and equi pment and oth er 
personal property, so th at Pennsylvani a locali ti es do not h ave a com 
peti ti ve advantage?
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Cooperati ve agreements among states seem to be th e only possi bi li  
ti es for reduci ng i ncenti ve wars, and th e h i story h ere i s not cause for 
opti mi sm. An i mportant step i n th at di recti on, h owever, i s si mply to 
undertak e efforts to i mprove th e i nformati on on wh i ch  economi c 
development poli cy i s based, so th at poli cymak ers i n states and ci ti es 
h ave a better understandi ng of th e true costs of i ncenti ves and of th e 
long-term fi scal and employment effects.

NOTES

1. Th e excepti on h ere i s tax i ncrement fi nanci ng.
2. For th i s compari son, we used th e esti mates of th e i ncenti ve pack age cost contai ned i n th e 

report by Blum (1995), wh i ch  was cri ti cal of th e i ncenti ve deal. Th ese fi gures are actually more 
conservati ve th an th ose reported i n th e Counci l of State Governments (1994).

3. Our representati ve ci ty analysi s sh owed th e followi ng effecti ve state/local tax rates on new 
i nvestment after all tax i ncenti ves: for fi rm 14 (th e large auto plant), 7.8 percent i n Massach usetts, 
13.3 percent i n South  Caroli na, 21.2 percent i n Texas; for fi rm 5 (soaps), 5.6 percent i n Massach u 
setts, 4.7 percent i n South  Caroli na; for fi rm 4 (drugs)—5.6 percent i n Texas.

4. Papers presented at th i s conference, h eld at th e Nati onal Academy of Sci ences, Wash i ng 
ton, DC, were pri nted i n a speci al i ssues of Th e Regi on (June 1995), publi sh ed by th e Federal 
Reserve Bank  of Mi nneapoli s.
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Table A.I Ch aracteri sti cs of th e 24 Sample States

State

Alabama

Cali forni a

Connecti cut

Flori da

Georgi a

Illi noi s

Indi ana

Iowa

Kentuck y

Massach usetts

Mi ch i gan

Mi nnesota

Mi ssouri

New Jersey

New York

Percentage 
oflLS. 

manufacturi ng 
Populati on, employment, 

1990 1990

4,040,587

29,760,021

3,287,116

12,937,926

6,478,216

11,430,602

5,544,159

2,776,755

3,685,296

6,016,425

9,295,297

4,375,099

5,117,073

7,730,188

17,990,455

2.0

11.2

1.8

2.6

3.0

5.4

3.3

1.2

1.5

2.8

4.9

2.1

2.2

3.3

6.1

Employment 
ch ange, 
1980-1990

269,987

3,043,206

226,398

1,632,070

781,275

459,463

349,316

101,527

224,827

480,835

525,261

337,476

345,050

708,345

1,035,833

Employment 
ch ange

25.2

36.8

18.0

54.9

45.5

11.0

19.4

11.2

23.4

21.0

18.2

22.6

20.7

28.2

17.2

Unemployment 
rate, 1992

7.3

9.1

7.5

8.2

6.9

7.5

6.5

4.6

6.9

8.5

8.8

5.1

5.7

8.4

8.5

Percentage 
of persons i n 
poverty, 1989

18.3

12.5

6.8

12.7

14.7

11.9

10.7

11.5

19.0

8.9

13.1

10.2

13.3

7.6

13.0



Table A.I ( conti nued)

State

North  Caroli na

Oh i o

Pennsylvani a

South  Caroli na

Tennessee

Texas

Vi rgi ni a

Wash i ngton

Wi sconsi n

Total3

Medi an

Populati on,
1990

6,628,637

10,847,115

11,881,643

3,486,703

4,877,185

16,986,510

6,187,358

4,866,692

4,891,769

201,118,827

6,101,892

Percentage
of U.S.

manufacturi ng
employment,

1990

4.4

5.8

5.4

2.0

2.7

5.0

2.2

2.0

2.9

85.6

2.9

Employment
ch ange,
1980-1990

706,194

515,021

553,381

298,622

428,403

953,894

750,543

482,769

338,741

15,548,437

481,802

Employment
ch ange
(%)

35.8

13.8

13.7

30.9

29.7

19.4

47.8

37.7

21.0

21.8

Unemployment
rate, 1992

(%)

5.9

7.2

7.5

6.2

6.4

7.5

6.4

7.5

5.1

7.25

N) 
NJ
ON

Percentage
of persons i n
poverty, 1989

13.0

12.5

11.1

15.4

15.7

18.1

10.2

10.9

10.7

12.5
SOURCE: Populati on, unemployment rates, and poverty rates: Bernan Press, County and Ci ty Extra 1994; ch ange i n total employment:: U.S. Bureau of 
th e Census 1982 and 1993, County Busi ness Patterns 1980 and 1990; "manufacturi ng employment i n 1990: U.S. Bureau of th e Census 1992a, 7990 
Annual Survey of Manufactures. 
a. Columns may not sum to total due to roundi ng.



Table A.2 Ci ty Sample: Demograph i c Ch aracteri sti cs and Taxes

Ci ty

San Di ego, CA

San Franci sco, CA

Jack sonvi lle, FL

Ch i cago, IL

Indi anapoli s, IN

Detroi t, MI

New York  Ci ty, NY

Dallas, TX

El Paso, TX

San Antoni o, TX

Seattle, WA

Mi lwauk ee, WI

Huntsvi lle, AL

Bak ersfi eld, CA

Fullerton, CA

Oak land, CA

Populati on, 
1990

1,110,549

723,959

672,971

2,783,726

741,952

1,027,974

7,322,564

1,006,877

515,342

935,933

516,259

628,088

159,789

174,820

114,144

372,242

Si ze 
class

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

Unemploy 
ment rate, 

1992

6.2

6.3

5.7

11.3

5.6

19.7

9.0

7.4

10.3

9.2

4.9

8.9

5.6

7.1

4.7

9.5

Poverty 
rate, 1989

13.4

12.7

13.0

21.6

12.5

32.4

19.3

18.0

25.3

22.6

12.4

22.2

11.6

15.0

9.8

18.8

Black  
pop., 1990

9.3

10.9

25.3

39.0

22.5

75.7

28.8

29.5

3.4

7.0

10.0

30.5

24.4

9.4

1.9

43.9

Enterpri se 
zone i n 
1992

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Effecti ve 
property 
tax rate

1.05

1.12

2.19

3.16

3.72

4.63

1.78

2.10

2.81

2.94

1.21

3.67

1.16

1.10

1.01

1.24

Property 
tax 

abatement

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Local sales 
tax rate

1.25

1.25

0.50

2.50

0.00

0.00

4.25

2.00

2.00

1.50

1.70

0.50

3.00

1.25

1.25

1.25



Table A.2 (conti nued)

Ci ty

Ri versi de, CA

Sacramento, CA

Sali nas, CA

Santa Ana, CA

Si mi  Valley, CA

Sunnyvale, CA

Th ousand Oak s, CA

Bri dgeport, CT

Hartford, CT

Hollywood, FL

St. Petersburg, FL

Tallah assee, FL

Tampa, FL

Atlanta, GA

Savannah , GA

Des Moi nes, IA

Populati on, 
1990

226,505

369,365

108,777

293,742

100,217

117,229

104,352

141,686

139,739

121,697

238,629

124,773

280,015

394,017

137,560

193,187

Si ze 
class

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Unemploy 
ment rate, 

1992

6.9

7.6

11.0

8.5

4.1

4.0

4.0

10.6

10.7

6.1

5.2

5.6

6.7

9.2

8.3

5.0

Poverty 
rate, 1989

11.9

17.2

15.6

18.1

3.6

4.7

4.2

17.1

27.5

11.0

13.6

22.3

19.4

27.3

22.6

12.9

Black  
pop., 1990

7.4

15.3

3.0

2.6

1.6

3.4

1.3

26.6

38.9

8.4

19.5

29.1

25.0

67.1

51.3

7.1

Enterpri se 
zone i n 
1992

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Effecti ve 
property 
tax rate
(%)

1.03

1.02

1.00

1.02

1.14

1.04

1.05

4.75

2.69

2.69

2.61

2.29

2.65

2.33

1.31

4.23

Property 
tax 

abatement

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Local sales 
tax rate

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.50

2.00

2.00

0.00



Rock ford, IL 

Lowell, MA 

Ann Arbor, MI 

Spri ngfi eld, MO 

St. Loui s, MO 

Greensboro, NC 

Eli zabeth , NJ 

Newark , NJ 

Syracuse, NY 

Eri e, PA 

Knoxvi lle, TN 

Abi lene, TX 

Beaumont, TX 

Fort Worth , TX 

Garland, TX 

Pi ano, TX 

Norfolk ,VA 

Ri ch mond, VA 

Vi rgi ni a Beach ,VA 

Spok ane, WA

139,426

103,439

109,592

140,494

396,685

183,521

110,002

275,221

163,860

108,718

165,121

106,654

114,323

447,619

180,650

128,713

261,229

203,056

393,069

177,196

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

6.1

10.7

3.8

5.7

11.0

4.5

9.9

14.7

8.2

8.9

7.1

6.9

7.9

7.5

4.9

2.9

8.8

6.4

4.7

8.2

13.4

18.0

16.1

17.8

24.6

11.6

16.1

26.3

22.7

19.3

20.8

15.3

21.1

17.4

7.8

3.3

19.3

20.9

5.9

17.3

14.8

2.2

8.9

2.4

47.4

34.0

19.9

58.5

20.2

12.2

15.6

7.0

41.2

22.0

9.0

4.0

39.1

55.4

13.9

1.9

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

3.40

2.51

3.17

1.68

2.68

1.32

2.57

3.46

3.33

2.82

2.33

2.57

1.84

2.91

2.46

2.34

1.38

1.45

1.09

1.55

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.50

0.50

2.00

0.00

0.00

4.00

0.00

2.25

2.00

2.00

1.50

2.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.50 
to 

(conti nued) (°>



Table A.2 (conti nued)

Ci ty

Tacoma, WA

Beverly Hi lls, CA

Camari llo, CA

Campbell, CA

Cerri tos, CA

Colton, CA

Napa, CA

Novato, CA

Portervi lle, CA

Reddi ng, CA

Redlands, CA

Vi sali a, CA

Bri stol, CT

Cape Coral, FL

Largo, FL

Melbourne, FL

Populati on, 
1990

176,664

31,971

52,303

36,048

53,240

40,213

61,842

47,585

29,563

66,462

60,394

75,636

60,640

74,991

65,674

59,646

Si ze 
class

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Unemploy 
ment rate, 

1992
(%)

7.4

3.8

3.8

3.4

3.7

9.8

4.8

3.1

12.8

8.8

4.9

6.8

5.3

4.4

3.9

6.5

Poverty 
rate, 1989

(%)

16.8

6.6

4.4

5.8

4.0

15.6

7.7

4.2

26.8

14.3

9.0

17.6

4.4

5.9

7.4

12.8

Black  
pop., 1990

(%)

11.4

1.4

1.7

2.1

7.4

9.0

0.2

2.7

1.2

1.0

3.9

1.5

1.7

0.8

0.8

9.4

Enterpri se 
zone i n 
1992

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Effecti ve 
property 
tax rate
(%)

1.83

1.20

1.04

1.08

1.15

1.14

1.25

1.06

1.01

1.05

1.13

1.05

1.84

2.17

2.00

1.95

Property 
tax 

abatement

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Local sales 
tax rate
(%)

1.40

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00



Palm Bay, FL 

Ri vi era Beach , FL 

Sunri se, FL 

West Palm Beach , FL 

LaGrange, GA 

Waterloo, IA 

Ch ampai gn, IL 

Joli et, IL 

Rock  Island, IL 

Anderson, IN 

Mi dland, MI 

Westland, MI 

St. Joseph , MO 

Hobok en, NJ 

New Brunswi ck , NJ 

Mt. Vernon, NY 

Fai rfi eld, OH 

Lancaster, PA 

Baytown, TX 

Olympi a, WA

62,632

27,639

64,407

67,643

25,597

66,467

63,502

76,836

40,552

59,459

38,053

84,724

71,852

33,397

41,711

67,153

39,729

55,551

63,850

33,840

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

5.9

9.1

4.9

6.5

8.9

7.2

4.9

7.8

7.8

8.2

5.2

6.3

8.4

6.2

8.9

7.4

3.7

6.5

7.9

6.8

8.7

22.6

6.5

16.2

21.3

16.9

22.7

13.0

19.3

18.0

9.5

7.1

16.7

16.4

22.0

11.8

3.8

20.9

16.1

13.0

7.5

69.8

7.4

32.6

42.3

12.2

14.2

21.5

17.2

14.3

1.6

3.3

3.7

5.5

29.6

55.6

3.6

12.2

12.1

1.2

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

2.02

2.54

2.91

2.67

0.76

4.68

2.44

3.02

3.55

4.34

2.31

3.45

1.82

2.35

2.73

3.66

1.45

2.12

3.13

1.52

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.50

0.50

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.85

0.00

0.00

4.25

0.00

0.00

1.00

1.40
(conti nued)



Table A.2 (conti nued)

Ci ty

Eau Clai re, WI

Green Bay, WI

Wauwatosa, WI

Dalton, GA

Bedford, IN

Danvi lle, KY

Hamtramck , MI

Marsh all, MN

Wi llmar, MN

Henderson, NC

Oak land, NJ

Dubli n, OH

Wi lmi ngton, OH

Butler, PA

Carli sle, PA

Wash i ngton, PA

Populati on, 
1990

56,856

96,466

49,366

21,761

13,817

12,420

18,372

12,023

17,531

15,655

11,997

16,366

11,199

15,714

18,419

15,864

Si ze 
class

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Unemploy 
ment rate, 

1992
(%)

5.9

5.4

2.3

5.8

5.9

7.9

16.5

4.4

5.2

7.9

3.0

1.3

6.6

7.4

3.6

11.5

Poverty 
rate, 1989

(%)

18.6

13.4

3.3

14.8

11.4

20.0

28.5

13.0

18.1

24.1

1.5

1.0

15.1

23.2

9.9

25.5

Black  
pop., 1990

(%)

0.6

0.6

1.2

10.7

0.9

15.6

14.0

0.3

0.4

52.9

1.2

1.5

5.8

1.3

5.4

13.1

Enterpri se 
zone i n 
1992

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Effecti ve 
property 
tax rate
(%)

2.87

3.87

4.23

1.43

4.39

0.97

3.90

4.81

5.30

1.40

2.30

2.31

1.70

1.92

4.21

6.56

Property 
tax 

abatement

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Local sales 
tax rate
(%)

0.50

0.50

0.50

2.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.50

1.75

2.00

0.00

0.75

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00



Cayce, SC

Summervi lle, SC

Cook evi lle, TN

Tullah oma, TN

Jack sonvi lle, TX

Salem, VA

Wi nch ester, VA

Puyallup, WA

11,163

22,519

21,744

16,761

12,765

23,756

21,947

23,875

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4.9

4.7

6.6

5.5

8.8

2.4

4.8

5.7

9.3

9.8

18.9

14.2

26.7

5.2

11.3

7.0

19.4

17.8

2.5

6.3

24.3

4.4

10.0

1.1

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

2.93

3.03

1.15

2.13

2.31

1.18

0.50

1.70

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

0.00

0.00

2.25

2.25

1.50

1.00

1.00

1.40

SOURCE: Populati on, unemployment rate, poverty rates, and percentage of populati on black : Bernan press, County and Ci ty Extra 1994; enterpri se zone 
and property tax data: auth ors' survey; local sales tax rates: Prenti ce-Hall, State and Local Taxes: All States Tax Gui de, Commerce Cleari ng House, State 
Tax Gui de, and auth ors' survey.
NOTE: Poverty rate i s percentage of persons i n poverty from 1990 Census. Effecti ve property tax rate i s th e nomi nal combi ned rate (ci ty, county, and 
sch ool) ti mes th e assessment rati o. Proj ect returns are th e present value of 20-year returns from i nvestment by an out-of-state fi rm i n a new plant i n each  
ci ty, after state and local taxes and tax i ncenti ves. Local corporate i ncome taxes exi sted i n th e followi ng ci ti es (rates i n parenth eses): Detroi t (2 percent) and 
Hamtramch  (1 percent), Mi ch i gan; New York  Ci ty (8.85 percent); and Dubli n (2 percent), Fai rfi eld (1.5 percent), and Wi lmi ngton (1 percent), Oh i o. Local 
gross recei pts taxes were i mposed i n th e followi ng Wash i ngton ci ti es: Olympi a (0.1 percent), Seattle (0.215 percent), and Tacoma (0.11 percent).



Table A.3 Average Effecti ve Local Property Tax Rates by State3

Our sample data ACIR: selected ci ti es

Local tax rates, 1992

State

Alabama

Cali forni a

Connecti cut

Flori da

Georgi a

Illi noi s

Indi ana

Iowa

Kentuck y

Massach usetts

Mi ch i gan

Mi nnesota

Mi ssouri

New Jersey

New York

North  Caroli na

Ci ti es

1

23

3

12

4

5

3

2

1

1

3

2

3

5

3

2

Low

1.01

1.84

1.95

0.76

2.44

3.72

4.23

2.31

4.81

1.68

2.30

1.78

1.32

Medi an

1.16

1.05

2.69

2.41

1.45

3.16

4.34

4.45

0.97

2.51

3.45

5.06

1.82

2.57

3.33

1.36

Hi gh

1.25

4.75

2.91

2.44

3.55

4.39

4.68

3.90

5.30

2.68

3.46

3.66

1.40

Ci ti es

14

43

35

28

10

61

28

17

12

78

33

11

13

32

31

23

ai ai ewi ae 
Local tax rates, 1990 effecti ve

W rate. 1992
Low

0.62

1.01

1.24

1.63

0.80

1.05

1.98

2.71

0.34

2.39

4.81

1.19

1.30

0.39

Medi an

1.09

1.05

2.77

2.18

2.80

2.90

3.63

3.57

0.98

Inadequate data

3.26

5.20

1.69

2.00

Inadequate data

1.22

Hi gh  (%)

1.82

1.27

6.11

2.61 1.75

3.28

5.19 2.57

8.23 3.27

4.50 3.10

1.21

2.48

3.50

7.14 4.62

2.24 2.17

4.73

1.69

Medi an ci ty 
rate used
(%)

1.09

1.05

2.77

1.75

1.45

2.57

3.27

3.10

0.98

2.48

3.26

4.62

2.17

2.57

3.33

1.36



Oh i o

Pennsylvani a

South  Caroli na

Tennesssee

Texas

Vi rgi ni a

Wash i ngton

Wi sconsi n

3

5

3

2

10

5

5

4

1.45

1.92

2.93

1.15

1.84

0.50

1.21

2.87

1.70

2.82

2.98

2.13

2.51

1.18

1.55

3.77

2.31

6.56

3.03

2.33

3.13

1.45

1.83

4.23

54

20

7

15

43

44

19

21

1.55 2.40 5.41

Inadequate data

Inadequate data

1.04 2.15 2.89

0.41 1.94 2.42

0.29 0.76 2.38

1.19 1.49 1.76

2.34 3.31 4.22 3.40

2.40

2.82

2.98

2.15

2.51

1.18

1.55

3.40

a. Wh ere assessment rati os or tax rates vary by class of property, we sh ow th e effecti ve rate for real property. Rates are th e sum of ci ty, county, and sch ool 
di stri ct tax rates, plus oth er mi nor speci al di stri ct taxes i n many states. Effecti ve rate i s th e nomi nal rate ti mes th e assessment rati o.
Th e property tax rates for th e representati ve ci ti es were determi ned i n th ree ways. In ei gh t states, i t was possi ble to compute a statewi de average effecti ve 

property tax rate on i ndustri al property. Th i s i s si mply th e total property taxes collected on i ndustri al property di vi ded by th e total value of i ndustri al prop 
erty i n th e state, wh ere value i s equal to assessed value di vi ded by th e assessment rati o. In th e case of Massach usetts, h owever, th e "statewi de average" i s 
actually th e unwei gh ted average of th e i ndustri al tax rates i n th e 23 ci ti es th at h ad i n excess of $200 mi lli on i n i ndustri al valuati on i n fi scal year 1994, as 
calculated by th e auth ors.
Unfortunately, none of th e oth er 16 states report data on property taxes collected by class of property. For th ese 16 states, we compared our rates wi th  
th ose for ch osen ci ti es reported i n Selected Features of Fi scal Federali sm (U.S. Advi sory Commi ssi on on Intergovernmental Relati ons [ACIR]1992). Th e 
ACIR table, i n turn, was based on tax rates publi sh ed i n th e Commerce Cleari ng House (CCH) State Tax Reporter 1991. Th e CCH ci ti es represent a non- 
random selecti on of ci ti es of 20,000 populati on or more. Th ere are problems wi th  th e CCH data for 3 of th e 16 states. Th ese th ree states are New York  
(wh ere nomi nal rates only were sh own, wi th  th e erroneous statement th at assessment rati os are uni form statewi de wh en i n fact th ere i s large vari ati on), 
Pennsylvani a (wh ere some data th at could be corroborated were erroneous and produced effecti ve rates as h i gh  as 20 percent, and South  Caroli na (wh ere 
effecti ve rates appeared far too low). For th e remai ni ng 13, th e range of tax rates and th e medi an rates corroborate our sample and th e vali di ty of our medi an 
rates, for th e most part. Wh ere th ere are si gni fi cant di fferences, we h ave substi tuted th e ACIR medi ans for our own i f our sample of ci ti es was qui te small.
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Appendi x B

Th e Hypoth eti cal Fi rm Model: 
Assumpti ons and Detai ls of Operati on

THE FIRM'S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
AND NEW PLANT FINANCING

In order to focus on th e effects of i ncenti ves on returns from a new i nvest 
ment, we assume th at each  h ypoth eti cal fi rm would h ave been i n a "steady 
state" but for th e expansi on. Th at i s, each  year th e gross value of th e depreci a 
ble assets i n place on January 1, 1992, i s mai ntai ned by undertak i ng replace 
ment i nvestment equal to reti rements. Wi th  strai gh t-li ne depreci ati on, annual 
depreci ati on of th ese assets i s constant, and th erefore accumulated depreci ati on 
and th e net value of th ese assets also remai n'constant. Replacement i nvestment 
i s fi nanced by rolli ng over long-term debt, so th at total long-term debt and i n 
terest expense for exi sti ng assets remai n constant. Th e result i s th at th e si mu 
lati on of fi rm operati ons i n th e absence of new plant i nvestment produces a 
constant net i ncome after taxes each  year for th e 20-year peri od; net i ncome i s 
also equal to cash  flow. Th i s becomes th e baseli ne cash  flow for purposes of 
computi ng th e addi ti on to cash  flow each  year attri butable to th e new plant i n 
vestment, wh i ch  i s si mply th e fi rm's total net cash  flow wi th  th e new i nvest 
ment less th e baseli ne cash  flow.

Th e model i ncludes one spreadsh eet th at contai ns th e formulas for calculat 
i ng th e basi c fi nanci al reports—an i ncome statement, a balance sh eet, and a 
statement of cash  flows—for 20 years, as well as supporti ng statements for cal 
culati ng th e amorti zati on of long-term debt, depreci ati on, replacement i nvest 
ment, federal i ncome taxes, medi an state i ncome taxes, and sample state 
i ncome taxes. Th e fi nanci al statement spreadsh eet draws i nformati on from 
four database spreadsh eets: 1) a fi rm database, sh owi ng, for each  of th e 16 h y 
poth eti cal fi rms, balance sh eet and i ncome statement data for th e ori gi nal fi rm 
and th e new plant, codes i ndi cati ng th e depreci ati on sch edules appropri ate to 
th at i ndustry, and pri vate loan rate assumpti ons by asset category; 2) a table of 
federal tax depreci ati on sch edules and strai gh t-li ne (book ) depreci ati on sch ed 
ules; 3) a state tax database, i ncludi ng tax rates and oth er parameter values for 
all relevant features of state sales and i ncome taxes, i ncludi ng i nvestment and 
j obs credi ts (statewi de and for enterpri se zones only); and 4) a local tax data 
base, i ncludi ng th e parameters of th e state property tax system (assessment ra 
ti os by property class and depreci ati on sch edules appli ed to personal property
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valuati on), local property tax rates and abatement sch edules, an enterpri se zone 
exi stence vari able, and local sales tax rates.

Th e Excel spreadsh eet model begi ns by constructi ng a complete set of fi  
nanci al statements for one of th e 16 prototype fi rms. Th e i ni ti al balance sh eet 
i s for January 1, 1992; th e fi rm th en bui lds a new establi sh ment, wi th  th e plant 
placed i n servi ce on July 1, 1992. Sh ort-term assets and li abi li ti es (i nventori es, 
accounts payable and recei vable, etc.) are i ncreased proporti onately as a result 
of th e expansi on. New property, plant, and equi pment are added i n th e same 
proporti ons to total assets as for th e exi sti ng fi rm. Addi ti onal net work i ng cap 
i tal (current assets mi nus current li abi li ti es) necessi tated by new plant and th e 
new plant fi xed assets are fi nanced by a combi nati on of addi ti onal long-term 
debt, retai ned earni ngs, and th e sale of common stock , i n such  a way as to 
mai ntai n th e same rati o of debt to equi ty. Retai ned earni ngs generated duri ng 
1992 (i .e., net i ncome after taxes) are used fi rst; i f addi ti onal equi ty i s requi red, 
th e fi rm i ssues common stock . Th e proporti on of debt used to fi nance th e ex 
pansi on i s larger th an th e proporti on of debt i n th e exi sti ng fi rm's balance 
sh eet, but, as th e new debt i s reti red, th e average debt rati o over th e 20 years 
wi ll be equal to th e exi sti ng debt rati o. Th at i s, we assume th at th e average cap 
i tal structure of th e fi rms i n th e Compustat database for th at i ndustry i s also th e 
target or i deal capi tal structure th at th e fi rm seek s to mai ntai n i n th e long run.

Th e cost of equi ty vari es by fi rm. Data from ValueLi ne were used to deter 
mi ne an average beta value (a measure of ri sk , or stock  pri ce volati li ty relati ve 
to th e mark et) for fi rms i n each  i ndustry. Th e cost of common stock  for an i n 
dustry was th en computed accordi ng to standard portfoli o th eory as th e i ndus 
try beta value ti mes th e average mark et ri sk  premi um for common stock  of 7 
percent plus th e ri sk -free rate of return i n 1992 (esti mated at 7 percent). An ad 
j ustment was made for th e use of preferred stock , wh i ch  was assumed to carry 
an i nterest rate of one percentage poi nt above th e fi rm's cost of long-term debt; 
th i s made very li ttle di fference, as th e rati o of preferred stock  to common stock  
was very small for th e fi rms i n our study (based on th e Compustat data). Table 
B.I sh ows th e resultant wei gh ted cost of equi ty for each  of our fi rms. From th i s 
was deducted an assumed i nflati on premi um of 4.0 percent to arri ve at th e real 
di scount rate for each  fi rm. Th i s was th en used to di scount th e addi ti onal cash  
flow avai lable to equi ty i nvestors attri butable to th e new plant to arri ve at th e 
present value of proj ect returns.

New plant pri vate debt fi nanci ng terms vary by asset class and loan si ze. 
(Because of th e small-i ssue i ndustri al revenue bond [IRB] si ze li mi ts, we do 
not si mulate th e use of IRB fi nanci ng for any of our fi rms.) Th e i nterest rate 
assumpti ons are sh own i n Table B.2. Th e long-term rates (appli ed to fi nanci ng 
land, plant, and i nfrastructure) are based on corporate A-rated bond rates for 
1992; th e sh ort-term rates (3-4 years, for fi nanci ng sh ort-li ved equi pment and
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Table B.I Assumed Cost of Equi ty for Hypoth eti cal Fi rms

Fi rm

#1,2

#3,4

#5,6

#7,8

#9, 10

#11,12

#13

#14

#15, 16

Industry

Furni ture & fi xtures

Drugs

Soap, cleaners, toi letri es

Mi scellaneous plasti c products

Industri al mach i nery

Electroni c components

Motor veh i cles & parts

Motor veh i cles & parts

Instruments

Cost of equi ty (%)

13.4

16.2

14.6

14.0

13.9

15.0

14.1

15.8

14.5

NOTE: Cost of equi ty i s th e same for both  fi rm si zes i n an i ndustry because data on beta coeffi  
ci ents by i ndustry di d not allow si ze di sti ncti ons. However, for fi rm number 13 we used th e beta 
for auto parts and suppli es; for fi rm number 14, we used th e beta for automobi le manufacturers.

work i ng capi tal) are based on Federal Reserve data on commerci al and i ndus 
tri al fi xed-rate bank  loans i n 1992, wi th  i nterest rates decli ni ng substanti ally as 
loan si ze i ncreases. Interpolati on was used to deri ve rates for i ntermedi ate-term 
loans (for equi pment lasti ng 7-12 years).

Th e new property plant and equi pment are depreci ated for tax purposes ac 
cordi ng to th e Modi fi ed Accelerated Cost Recovery System (MACRS) sch ed 
ule th at appli es to bui ldi ngs (31.5 years, strai gh t-li ne), i nfrastructure (15 years, 
150 percent decli ni ng balance), and mach i nery and equi pment (200 percent de 
cli ni ng balance, over a peri od of 5 or 7 years dependi ng on th e i ndustry). Th e 
depreci able basi s of each  asset i s i ts acqui si ti on cost (from th e database of fi rm 
fi nanci al ch aracteri sti cs) plus state and local sales taxes on mach i nery and 
equi pment, wh ere appli cable. Depreci able assets are assumed to h ave zero sal 
vage value and to be replaced at th e end of th e appropri ate class li fe (20 years 
for i nfrastructure, 40 years for bui ldi ngs, 5 to 15 years for mach i nery and 
equi pment). Si nce we are usi ng a 20-year ti me h ori zon, replacement sch edules 
are modeled only for mach i nery and equi pment. Assets are depreci ated on th e 
book s accordi ng to th e appropri ate Alternati ve Depreci ati on System (ADS) 
strai gh t-li ne sch edule (20 years for i nfrastructure, 40 years for bui ldi ngs, 5 to 
15 years for mach i nery and equi pment).



Table B.2 Interest Rate and Loan Term Assumpti ons

Loan 
ch aracteri sti cs

Term (years)

Loan si ze

Under $1 mi lli on

$1 to $5 mi lli on

Over $5 mi lli on

Work i ng 
capi tal

3

8.00

7.00

6.00

Computers 
and oth er 

nonmanufacturi ng 
equi pment

4

8.00

7.00

6.00

Furni ture and 
fi xtures

8

Interest rate (%)

10.00

8.75

7.50

Manufacturi ng 
mach i nery and 
equi pment

7-10

10.00

8.75

7.50

Plant, land, and 
i nfrastructure

20

11.70

10.25

8.80
NOTE: Corporate A-rated bonds carri ed an i nterest rate of 8.8 percent on average duri ng th e fi rst h alf of 1992 (Survey of Current Busi ness, January 1993), 
p. S-16). Commerci al and i ndustri al bank  loans wi th  terms of 3-4 years duri ng th e fi rst h alf of 1992 carri ed i nterest notes of 5.9 percent for loans over $1 
mi lli on, 7.7 percent for loans of $500,000 to $1 mi lli on, and 8.8 percent for loans under $500,000 (U.S. Federal Reserve Board 1993 and 1994, Table 19).
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INCOME TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT

Usi ng th e i ncome statement, federal i ncome taxes are calculated as follows: 
from i ncome before i ncome taxes, deduct th e excess of tax over book  depreci  
ati on and state i ncome taxes pai d. Th e remai nder i s federal taxable i ncome; th e 
progressi ve federal rate structure i s appli ed to th i s amount. Th e calculati on of 
state i ncome taxes also begi ns wi th  net i ncome before i ncome taxes. Th e ex 
cess of state tax depreci ati on (wh i ch  i n some i nstances i s di fferent from th e fed 
eral) over book  depreci ati on i s th en deducted, along wi th  i ncome taxes pai d to 
oth er states (i n a few states) and federal i ncome taxes (i n th ree states). Nonbusi - 
ness i ncome i s th en deducted, and th e remai ni ng taxable i ncome of th e fi rm i s 
apporti oned to th e h ypoth eti cal medi an state and th e sample state (one of th e 
24 actual states i n our study) accordi ng to th ose states' apporti onment formulas 
(based on some combi nati on of payroll, property, and sales). Income appor 
ti oned to th e sample state plus any nonbusi ness i ncome allocated to th at state 
are th en taxed accordi ng to th at state's sch edule (generally a flat rate i n th e 24 
states). In most states, nonbusi ness i ncome, wh i ch  we assume consi sts enti rely 
of corporate bond i nterest, i s allocated enti rely to th e h eadquarters state (th e 
medi an state for our multi state fi rms and th e sample state for our si ngle-state 
fi rms). From state taxes, we th en deduct any state credi ts for new i nvestment 
or j ob creati on, carryi ng th em forward to apply agai nst future taxes (as state 
law allows) i f th ey cannot all be used i n 1992.

We assume th at i ncome taxes are pai d concurrently, th at i s, th at corpora 
ti ons fi le and remi t taxes quarterly and end up payi ng exactly wh at th ey owe 
each  year, so th at th e i ncome tax actually pai d duri ng 1992 exactly equals i n 
come tax li abi li ty for 1992. Net worth  taxes, on th e oth er h and, are usually 
based on th e end-of-year balance sh eet and are generally pai d only wh en th e 
corporati on fi les i ts return i n th e spri ng of th e followi ng year. Th us, th e fi rm's 
1992 i ncome tax payment reflects i ncome and costs from i ts new plant, wh i ch  
was i n operati on duri ng th e latter h alf of 1992, but th e net worth  tax i t pays i n 
1992 i s based on th e January 1, 1992, balance sh eet, before any new plant as 
sets and li abi li ti es were acqui red.

Apporti onment i s based on th e sh ares of th e fi rm's payroll and property lo 
cated i n th e sample state and i n th e medi an state, and on th e desti nati on of sales. 
For th e si ngle-state fi rm, all payroll and property, before and after th e new 
plant i s opened, are located enti rely i n th e sample state. For th e multi state fi rm, 
all payroll and property of th e exi sti ng fi rm are located i n th e medi an state, 
wh i le th e new plant payroll and property are located i n th e sample state.

We assume th at th e fi rm i s selli ng i n nati onal mark ets, wi th  sales to each  
state i n proporti on to th e state's populati on. All fi rms h ave a tax nexus i n th e 
sample state and i n th e medi an state. Th e si ngle-state fi rm h as sales offi ces i n
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th e medi an state th at mak e i t taxable th ere; some of i ts i ncome wi ll be appor 
ti oned to th e medi an state because th e sales factor for th e medi an state i s posi  
ti ve, even th ough  th e payroll and property factors are zero. Th e multi state fi rm 
would pay a small amount of taxes to th e sample state even i n th e absence of 
th e new plant, for th e same reason.

All fi rms are assumed to h ave 20 percent of th ei r sales desti ned for th e "oth  
er" states, i n wh i ch  th ey are not taxed. A porti on of th ese sales may be th rown 
back  to th e sample state i f th e sample state h as a th rowback  rule. (Th e medi an 
state does not requi re th rowback .) Our assumpti on i s th at sales to th e sample 
state come fi rst from producti on faci li ti es i n th e sample state. If producti on 
th ere i s less th an sales to th e sample state (wh i ch  depends on th e state's popu 
lati on), goods are exported to th e sample state (and to th e oth er non-taxi ng 
states) from th e fi rm's medi an state faci li ti es. In th at case, th ere i s no th row- 
back  to th e sample state because th e plant i n th e sample state i s not produci ng 
any goods desti ned for out of state. If sample state producti on exceeds local 
sales, th e excess i s exported to th e medi an state and to th e oth er states i n pro 
porti on to th e assumed populati ons, wi th  th e goods produced i n th e sample 
state and exported to th e "oth er" non-taxi ng states subj ect to th rowback .

Th e medi an state and th e sample state combi ned always h ave 80 percent of 
th e populati on (approxi mately th e sh are of th e 24 states i n our study) and 80 
percent of th e sales; th e larger th e sample state populati on, th e smaller th e me 
di an state populati on. Th i s h as th e effect of accentuati ng th e i mportance of th e 
i ncome tax i n th e larger states, si nce more of th e fi rm's i ncome wi ll be appor 
ti oned th ere, but reduci ng th e i mpact of th rowback  rules i n th e larger states 
(wh i ch  are more li k ely to absorb all of th e new plant's producti on). Both  effects 
seem reali sti c and follow from th e assumpti on th at fi rms wi ll fi nd i t profi table 
to mai ntai n sales offi ces only i n states wh ere th ere i s a substanti al mark et; th e 
26 smaller states account for only 20 percent of total sales. Th e assumpti on i s 
also consi stent wi th  data from Wi sconsi n i ncome tax returns sh owi ng th at, for 
apporti oni ng corporati ons, only about 16 percent of sales were to non-taxi ng 
states and th erefore subj ect to th rowback .

CALCULATION OF PROPERTY TAXES

Property taxes are pai d i n one calendar year based on th e value of property 
at th e end of th e previ ous calendar year. Th e multi state fi rm pays th e same prop 
erty taxes to th e medi an state each  year, based on th e ori gi nal fi rm's constant 
assets, and begi ns payi ng property taxes to th e sample state i n 1993, based on 
new plant assets th at fi rst appear on th e balance sh eet at th e end of 1992. Th e 
calculati on of property taxes pai d i n th e sample state begi ns wi th  th e valuati on 
of taxable classes of property. Inventory and land values are constant from 1993
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onward, si nce nei th er asset depreci ates and we assume no i nflati on. (Both  i tems 
i ncrease from 1992 to 1993, reflecti ng th e new plant.) Th ree states tax i nven 
tori es of raw materi als, goods i n process, and fi ni sh ed goods di fferently. We 
follow th e Wi sconsi n tax study (1990) i n assumi ng th at 40 percent of i nvento 
ri es are fi ni sh ed goods; we assume th at 25 percent are raw materi als, and th at 
35 percent are goods i n process. Plant and i nfrastructure are valued at book  val 
ue, wh i ch  reflects strai gh t-li ne depreci ati on over 40 and 20 years, respecti vely.

Each  category of personal property oth er th an i nventori es i s valued accord 
i ng to th e state's gui deli nes for depreci ati ng mach i nery and equi pment, wh i ch  
are usually by category (furni ture and fi xtures, transportati on equi pment) and 
i ndustry (for manufacturi ng mach i nery and equi pment), j ust as federal depre 
ci ati on sch edules are. Of th e 18 sample states th at tax at least some k i nds of 
personal property, 14 publi sh  state depreci ati on gui deli nes to be used by local 
assessors. Th e oth er four (Connecti cut, Kentuck y, Mi ssouri , and Vi rgi ni a) al 
low assessors to use wh atever gui deli nes th ey th i nk  appropri ate; for th ese 4 
states, we assumed depreci ati on sch edules representi ng th e average of th e oth er 
states. In th e average state, a pi ece of mach i nery and equi pment wi ll be valued 
at 48 to 51 percent of acqui si ti on cost on average over th e li fe of th e equi pment. 
Th i s fi gure i s as h i gh  as 62 to 65 percent i n Alabama, and as low as 28 to 35 
percent i n Indi ana, reflecti ng di fferences i n h ow rapi dly th e equi pment i s de 
preci ated and i n th e mi ni mum percentage allowed as long as equi pment re 
mai ns i n use.

Once property h as been valued, th e assessment rati o appropri ate for each  as 
set category i s appli ed, wh i ch  may be mandated by state statute or left to local 
di screti on. Th e assessed value i s th en multi pli ed by th e local property tax rate. 
Th e consoli dated local property tax rate i s th e sum of rates for th e ci ty, th e 
sch ool di stri ct (i f i ndependent of th e ci ty), th e county i n wh i ch  a maj ori ty of th e 
ci ty i s located (wh ere counti es exi st and levy taxes), and oth er speci al di stri cts 
overlyi ng th e ci ty. Wh ere th e ci ty i ncludes wi th i n i t more th an one sch ool di s 
tri ct or oth er speci al di stri ct, th e di stri ct rates th at apply are th e rates i n th e area 
of th e ci ty representi ng th e most li k ely locati on for new i ndustry, wh ere local 
offi ci als were able to i denti fy such  an area, or th e average for th e ci ty, wh ere 
such  areas could not be i denti fi ed.

HOW INCENTIVES ARE INCORPORATED INTO FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS

Publi c capi tal grants lower th e porti on of th e acqui si ti on cost of assets th at 
must be fi nanced from equi ty; th i s i ncreases cash  and net i ncome i n 1992. Pub 
li c loans at below-mark et rates, or loan guarantees th at reduce i nterest rates, 
lower annual i nterest expense on th e i ncome statement, wh i ch  i ncreases cash
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flow; publi c loans do not i ncrease overall long-term debt (th e publi c debt sub 
sti tuti ng for h i gh er-cost pri vate debt). Th e avai labi li ty of j ob trai ni ng or of 
wage subsi di es lowers operati ng costs duri ng 1992 and th us i ncreases net i n 
come after taxes. Sales taxes on purch ases of mach i nery and equi pment i n 
crease th e acqui si ti on cost of assets and h ence th e amount of debt and equi ty 
th at must be rai sed to fi nance th e new plant. (For tax purposes, sales taxes can 
not be deducted i n th e year pai d but must be capi tali zed i nto th e cost of th e asset 
and th en depreci ated.) Th i s occurs i n 1992 and i n subsequent replacement 
years. If th e state h as a sales tax th at appli es to fuel and uti li ti es, th i s wi ll i n 
crease fuel and uti li ty expense each  year.

JOBS CREDITS AND EMPLOYEE ELIGIBILITY

In order to model j obs credi ts generally and enterpri se zone credi ts i n par 
ti cular, i t was necessary to mak e some assumpti ons about h ow many of a fi rm's 
new h i res met each  state's eli gi bi li ty cri teri a for th ese credi ts. Th ese eli gi bi li ty 
cri teri a relate someti mes to place of resi dence, someti mes to unemployment 
status, someti mes to both . Table B.3 sh ows th e assumpti ons made, based i n 
part on research  by Barti k  (1991b, p. 95). Barti k  found th at new establi sh ment 
h i res consi sted of 6-7 percent local resi dents previ ously unemployed and 16 
percent local resi dents previ ously not i n th e labor force. If all such  i ndi vi duals 
were consi dered "unemployed" for enterpri se zone i ncenti ve purposes, th en an 
average expectati on would be th at about 25 percent of new h i res would be local 
(ci ty) resi dents wh o were previ ously unemployed. We assume th at 60 percent 
of th ose unemployed h ad been unemployed 90 days or more, th at new h i res are 
di sproporti onately from th e enterpri se zone because of proxi mi ty, and th at th e 
zone accounts for a di sproporti onate sh are of th e ci ty's unemployed (si nce h i gh  
unemployment i s a cri teri on for establi sh i ng a zone). One furth er assumpti on 
was requi red to complete th e table: ei th er th at 50 percent of new h i res are from 
wi th i n th e ci ty (regardless of employment status) or th at 50 percent of new 
h i res are unemployed (except wi th i n th e zone).

Table B.3 Unemployment and Resi dence Assumpti ons for Enterpri se 
Zone Incenti ves (New Plant Employees i n Each  
Category, %)

i i npmni nvmpnt «*»*.,* Resi dence at ti me of h i ri ng

at ti me of h i ri ng

All

Unemployed

Unemployed 90 days or more

Anywh ere

100

50

30

Ci ty

50

25

15

Zone

30

20

12
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Appendi x C 

Computati onal Structure of TAIM

Models of operati ng rati os, balance sh eets, and tax and i ncome statements 
were bui lt i n a si ngle Mi crosoft Excel work book  (th e INCOME work book ), th e 
detai ls of wh i ch  are provi ded i n Appendi x B. Th ese models reference descri p 
ti ve databases h eld elsewh ere contai ni ng i nformati on such  as fi rm operati ng ra 
ti os, federal and state tax codes, and th e vari ous state asset-depreci ati on 
sch edules. In order for th e INCOME work book  to carry out i ts vari ous calcu 
lati ons, i t must recei ve i nformati on on wh at state, i ndustri al sector, fi rm si ze, 
spati al structure, and i ncenti ve type level are to be modeled. It recei ves th i s i n 
structi on from a seri es of Vi sual Basi c procedures (th e PROGRAM). Once IN 
COME h as th i s i nformati on, i t runs th rough  th e spreadsh eet model, bui ldi ng a 
set of operati ng rati os and calculati ng balance sh eets and i ncome and tax state 
ments for th e fi rm. Fi nally, INCOME produces a seri es of output numbers, i n 
cludi ng th e present value of th e annual i ncrements to after-tax cash  flow over 
20 years, th e i nternal rate of return on th e i ncremental cash  flow, th e present 
value of taxes pai d to federal and vari ous state and local governments, and th e 
nomi nal value of i ncenti ves awarded. PROGRAM th en reads th e results (after 
tax cash  flow and so on) of INCOME'S calculati ons i nto a seri es of vari ables 
and deposi ts th ese i nto a RESULTS fi le.

Th e precedi ng descri pti on i s true only for si mulati ons of tax regi mes wi th  
out any di screti onary i ncenti ves. Th e modeli ng of di screti onary i ncenti ves i n 
volves some i mportant modi fi cati ons. As i ndi cated earli er, states h ave laws and 
admi ni strati ve rules th at govern th e way i n wh i ch  di screti onary i ncenti ves are 
di spersed. In order to be eli gi ble for an i ncenti ve, a fi rm must meet certai n cri  
teri a. Moreover, th e amount of di screti onary i ncenti ves provi ded to a fi rm wi ll 
depend on th e sort of i nvestment th e fi rm i ntends to mak e. Th us, once IN 
COME h as created th e operati ng rati os and balance sh eets for a new i nvest 
ment, th i s i nformati on needs to be made avai lable to a rule-based expert system 
(th e NON-TAX-INCENTIVE-SYSTEM), wh i ch  determi nes, for example, th e 
di screti onary i ncenti ves for wh i ch  th e i nvestment i s eli gi ble. Each  program, 
each  state, and each  ci ty h as i ts own expert system. Informati on i s transferred 
between INCOME and th e NON-TAX-INCENTIVE-SYSTEM by PRO 
GRAM. Based on i nformati on i t h as recei ved, th e NON-TAX-INCENTIVE- 
SYSTEM ch eck s th e i ncenti ves for wh i ch  th e i nvestment quali fi es, calculates 
a li k ely i ncenti ve amount from each  i ncenti ve program based on h i stori cal ra 
ti os for th at type of benefi t, and th en compi les th e best (usi ng an algori th m th at
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mi ni mi zes th e cost of debt) pack age of i ncenti ves avai lable from each  state for 
a fi rm of th at parti cular type (defi ned by i ts sector, si ze, and h eadquarters struc 
ture), mak i ng sure th at no i ncenti ve program rules are brok en by th e pack age.

Once th i s h as been accompli sh ed, th e NON-TAX-INCENTIVE-SYSTEM 
di stri butes i ncenti ves to appropri ate asset categori es (land, plant, mach i nery, 
i nfrastructure, and work i ng capi tal). Th us, th e NON-TAX-INCENTIVE-SYS 
TEM must tak e th e enti re i ncenti ve pack age and di stri bute th e total publi c fi  
nanci ng to th e appropri ate (and permi tted) asset classes, mak i ng sure th at no 
asset class recei ves more publi c fundi ng th an would h ave been provi ded by th e 
pri vate sector. Fi nally, for i ncenti ves i n th e form of loans, loan guarantees, and 
li nk ed deposi ts, future i nterest and pri nci pal payments must be generated i n ac 
cordance wi th  general program rules. PROGRAM reads th i s loan sch edule i n 
formati on i nto a seri es of 5 x 20 matri ces (one for each  of fi ve asset classes over 
a 20-year peri od). Th ese matri ces th en replace th e exi sti ng publi c fi nanci ng 
sch edule i n INCOME. INCOME subsequently recalculates i ts fi nanci ng of as 
sets, tak i ng i nto account th i s new publi c subsi dy. It produces a new balance 
sh eet and i ncome statement and appli es th e relevant tax codes to th at i ncome. 
PROGRAM tak es th ese results and puts th em i nto th e RESULTS work book .

Th e addi ti on of ci ty-level i ncenti ves bri ngs a furth er level of complexi ty. 
Fi rms recei ve th ese i ncenti ves on top of—or, i n some cases, as replacements 
for—state programs. Data on ci ty-level i ncenti ves are h eld i n a separate data 
base. Th e INCOME work book  references th i s database to calculate appropri ate 
abatement and tax i ncrement fi nanci ng (TIF) awards i n each  ci ty. Furth er Vi  
sual Basi c modules also reference th i s database to construct ci ty-level grant, 
loan, and loan guarantee i ncenti ves avai lable i n each  ci ty i n each  state and to 
bui ld th e best pack age of ci ty i ncenti ves. Th e detai led operati ons of TAIM are 
summari zed i n Fi gure C. 1.
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Fi gure C.I Computati onal Structure of TAIM

PROGRAM
Vi sualBasi c procedures

STATE
models (24).

Each  STATE model
computes th e best

i ncenti ve pack age for
a fi rm from a state

CITY
model.

Si mulates ci ty i ncenti ve 
pack ages and th en adds 
th em to state i ncenti ves

CITY database.
Contai ns database on all
ci ty-level i ncenti ves

Each  STATE 
work book  
h as th e

STATE i ncenti ve
k nowledge base.

Models th at si mulate each
state i ncenti ve and th e best
state i ncenti ve pack age

STATE and loan
payment sch edules.
Models th at compute
payment sch edules
on publi c debt

INCOME
model.

A si ngle work book  th at
constructs, from a seri es of

databases, a fi rm's:
• Balance sh eet
• Income statement
• Cash  flows
• Depreci ati on
• Proj ect fi nanci ng
• State and local taxes

Operati ng rati os 
database

Income and sales tax 
database

Property tax 
database

RESULTS
output.

Work book  contai ni ng th e 
results of th e si mulati on
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Table D.I Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Small 
Furni ture and Fi xtures Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

(255,378) (0.411)

(207,444) (0.473)

(18,434) (9.029)

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
range of range
($) ($)

470,543

445,491

883,219

0.38

0.36

0.72

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

47,934 1.282

189,010 0.601

311,333

558,123

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.04

0.15

0.25

0.46
NOTE: Negati ve values are sh own i n parenth eses.

Table D.2 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Large 
Furni ture and Fi xtures Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

8,221,983 0.081

8,705,916 0.094

9,346,248 0.107

3,496,674

3,851,349

5,461,309

0.31

0.34

0.48

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

483,933 1.266

640,332 0.690

2,625,554

3,001,269

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.04

0.06

0.25

0.26
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Table D.3 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Large 
Soap Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns
After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves
After all i ncenti ves

51,627,858 0.035
52,919,613 . 0.044
53,803,767 0.047

8,904,319
13,603,234
13,344,649

0.55
0.84
0.82

Increment i n proj ect returns due to
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

1,291,755 1.363
884,154 0.790

8,343,971
5,506,504

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.08
0.05

0.52
0.34

Table D.4 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Small 
Plasti cs Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

97,849 0.992
152,422 0.635

320,545 0.479

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
range of range
($) ($)

482,229

464,937

789,037

0.51

0.50

0.84

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

54,574 1.228

168,122 0.615

311,262

516,917

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.06

0.18

0.33

0.56
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Table D.5 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Small 
Industri al Mach i nery Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

(3,830) (46.284)

116,361 1.711

356,586 0.802

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
range of range
($) ($)

790,808

976,320

1,266,732

0.53

0.66

0.86

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

120,192 1.217

240,224 0.684

646,370

776,537

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.08

0.16

0.44

0.53
NOTE: Negati ve values are sh own i n parenth eses.

Table D.6 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Large 
Industri al Mach i nery Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

21,075,382 0.216

23,261,173 0.201

24,464,584 0.208

19,545,516

20,964,961

23,877,858

0.54

0.58

0.66

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

2,185,791 1.282

1,203,411 0.928

14,963,988
7,969,315

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.06

0.03

0.42

0.22
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Table D.7 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Small 
Electroni c Components Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

514,484 0.625

734,235 0.509

1,135,210 0.433

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
range of range
($) ($)

1,528,710

1,701,391

2,425,336

0.42

0.46

0.66

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

219,751 1.227

400,975 0.681

1,063,405

1,347,166

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.06

0.11

0.29

0.36

Table D.8 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Large 
Electroni c Components Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
'($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

4,905,744 0.721

6,849,499 0.561

7,951,177 0.526

16,891,559

17,925,312

20,631,480

0.62

0.66

0.76

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

1,943,755 1.232

1,101,678 0.894

10,675,662

7,780,432

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.07

0.04

0.39

0.29
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Table D.9 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Small 
Auto/Auto Parts Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns
After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves
After all i ncenti ves

13,660,914 0.177
14,793,759 0.169
15,742,613 0.181

12,218,429
12,247,625
16,897,421

0.51
0.51
0.70

Increment i n proj ect returns due to
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

1,132,844 1.271
948,854 0.909

7,252,643
6,972,737

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.05
0.04

0.30
0.29

Table D.10 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, 
Large Auto/Auto Parts Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes

After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

2,480,101 4.861

7,488,671 1.610

9,189,576 1.353

54,279,143

58,016,319

57,782,121

0.76

0.81

0.81

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

5,008,570 1.300

1,700,906 1.098

30,599,903

9,805,576

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.07

0.02

0.43

0.14
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Table D.ll Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, Small 
Instruments Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Proj ect returns
After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves
After all i ncenti ves

Mean Coeffi ci ent 
($) of vari ati on

1,687,584 0.078
1,774,660 0.085
2,024,889 0.117

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
range of range
($) ($)

653,044
709,825

1,017,677

0.37
0.41
0.58

Increment i n proj ect returns due to
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

87,077 1.241
250,229 0.666

546,336
716,801

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of
Tax i ncenti ves
Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.05
0.14

0.31
0.42

Table D.12 Th e Impact of Taxes and Incenti ves on Proj ect Returns, 
Large Instruments Fi rms, 112 Ci ti es

Hourly, 
per-employee 

Si ze of wage equi valent 
Mean Coeffi ci ent range of range 
($) of vari ati on ($) ($)

Proj ect returns

After basi c taxes
After tax i ncenti ves

After all i ncenti ves

56,344,150 0.045

57,904,449 0.048

58,935,884 0.053

12,658,540

13,834,561

15,861,121

0.52

0.57

0.65

Increment i n proj ect returns due to

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

1,560,299 1.274

1,031,435 0.897

10,506,146

7,716,225

Hourly, per-employee wage equi valent of

Tax i ncenti ves

Non-tax i ncenti ves

0.06

0.04

0.43

0.32



Table D.13 Average Value of Incenti ves, Multi state Fi rms ($)

Value of all tax i ncenti ves
Value of enterpri se zone 

tax i ncenti ves only
State and local 

non-enterpri se zone i ncenti ves

Fi rm 
(plant si ze, i n mi lli ons) State Local

State and 
local State Local

State and Tax Oth er Total 
local i ncenti ves i ncenti ves i ncenti ves

Average for all ci ty si zes

#2: Furni ture ($40) 197,835 192,501

#5: Soaps ($20) 98,328 85,914

#7: Plasti cs ($5) 20,144 24,528

#14: Autos ($600) 1,305,375 2,873,683

#16: Instruments ($180) 557,012 728,300 

Average of 16 fi rms by ci ty si ze

390,336 168,428

184,242 90,043

44,673 19,784

4,179,057 999,233

1,285,312 475,965

49,692 218,120

20,356 110,399

5,355 25,138

724,271 1,723,505

196,216 672,181

172,216 612,496 784,712

73,843 323,319 397,162

19,534 166,352 185,886

2,455,553 1,720,787 4,176,340

613,131 981,734 1,594,865

500,000 or more

100,000

25,000 -

10,000 -

Average

- 499,999

99,999

24,999

: all cities

1,080,880

767,940

378,481

37,540

391,140

1,432,333

667,664

609,678

604,711

640,839

2,513,212

1,435,604

988,159

642,251

1,031,979

1,179,622

587,664

263,052

147,174

339,366

84,204

262,829

249,074

0

161,913

1,263,826

850,493

512,126

147,174

501,279

1,249,386

585,111

476,033

495,076

530,700

873,035

673,247

803,480

687,868

723,226

2,122,422

1,258,358

1,279,513

1,182,945

1,253,926

NOTE: Items may not add to totals due to foundi ng.

to
ON
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Fi gure D.3 Proj ect Returns Rank  Posi ti on over 112 Locati ons, Large Multi state Plasti cs Fi rms
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Appendi x E

Detai led Results: Correlati ons between Proj ect Returns 
and Unemployment Rates for States and Ci ti es
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Table E.I Correlati on between State Average 1992 Unemployment Rate and Fi rm's Net Return on New Plant 
Investment i n Each  State (Multi state Fi rms, State Taxes and Incenti ves Only)

Net proj ect returns

Fi rm 
(plant si ze, i n mi lli ons)

#1: Furni ture ($5)

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#3: Drugs ($50)

#4: Drugs ($470)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#6: Soaps ($110)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#8: Plasti cs ($70)

#9: Mach i nery ($10)

#10: Mach i nery ($250)

#11: Electroni cs ($20)

#12: Electroni cs ($200)

#13:Autos($120)

#14: Autos ($600)

#15: Instruments ($10)

#16: Instruments ($180)

After 
basi c 
taxes

(0.53)

(0.63)

(0.53)

(0.48)

(0.56)

(0.58)

(0.63)

(0.63)

(0.64)

(0.61)

(0.68)

(0.68)

(0.62)

(0.51)

(0.63)

(0.61)

After 
tax 

i ncenti ves

(0.49)

(0.51)

(0.47)

(0.41)

(0.45)

(0.44)

(0.58)

(0.55)

(0.45)

(0.48)

(0.53)

(0.53)

(0.54)

(0.39)

(0.57)

(0.54)

After 
all 

i ncenti ves

(0.12)

(0.52)

(0.46)

(0.45)

(0.36)

(0.48)

(0.18)

(0.56)

(0.18)

(0.54)

(0.36)

(0.56)

(0.57)

(0.48)

(0.26)

(0.57)

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.18

0.08

0.08

0.16

0.11

0.11

0.06

0.11

0.11

0.11

0.12

0.12

0.09

0.14

0.09

0.10

Infra 
structure 
subsi di es

(0.23)

(0.08)

(0.17)

(0.19)

(0.15)

(0.16)

(0.24)

(0.14)

(0.13)

(0.10)

(0.10)

(0.11)

(0.12)

(0.19)

(0.09)

(0.13)

Value of i ncenti ves

Job 
trai ni ng 
subsi di es

0.05

(0.33)

(0.14)

(0.49)

0.08

(0.41)

0.06

(0.32)

0.09

(0.48)

0.04

(0.46)

(0.44)

(0.50)

0.10

(0.45)

General 
fi nanci ng 
programs

0.16

(0.20)

(0.14)

(0.20)

(0.01)

(0.19)

0.14

(0.22)

0.13

(0.30)

(0.01)

(0.18)

(0.29)

(0.20)

0.13

(0.19)

All 
non-tax 
i ncenti ves

0.10

(0.33)

(0.21)

(0.51)

(0.02)

(0.39)

0.08

(0.34)

0.11

(0.47)

(0.01)

(0.44)

(0.43)

(0.54)

0.12

(0.44)

All 
i ncenti ves

0.11

(0.25)

(0.13)

(0.09)

0.04

(0.16)

0.09

(0.27)

0.13

(0.27)

0.04

(0.22)

(0.33)

(0.26)

0.13

(0.27)
NOTE: Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses.



Table E.2 Correlati on between State Average Unemployment Rate 1989-1993 and Fi rm's Net Return on New Plant 
Investment i n Each  State (Multi state Fi rms, State Taxes and Incenti ves Only)

to
0\
oo

Net proj ect returns

Fi rm 
(plant si ze i n mi lli ons)

#1: Furni ture ($5)

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#3: Drugs ($50)

#4: Drugs ($470)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#6: Soaps ($110)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#8: Plasti cs ($70)

#9: Mach i nery ($10)

#10: Mach i nery ($250)

#11: Electroni cs ($20)

#12: Electroni cs ($200)

#13:Autos($120)

#14: Autos ($600)

#15: Instruments ($10)

#16: Instruments ($180)

After 
basi c taxes

(0.43)

(0.46)

(0.32)

(0.23)

(0.34)

(0.36)

(0.54)

(0.49)

(0.50)

(0.49)

(0.52)

(0.52)

(0.51)

(0.46)

(0.45)

(0.41)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.39)

(0.37)

(0.28)

(0.19)

(0.27)

(0.28)

(0.49)

(0.42)

(0.36)

(0.39)

(0.41)

(0.41)

(0.43)

(0.36)

(0.40)

(0.36)

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.12)

(0-41)

(0.32)

(0.23)

(0.25)

(0.32)

(0.18)

(0.44)

(0.17)

(0.40)

(0.32)

(0.42)

(0.44)

(0.42)

(0.20)

(0.38)

Value of i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.17

0.07

0.04

0.10

0.06

0.06

0.13

0.14

0.06

0.08

0.09

0.10

0.11

0.09

0.10

0.09

Non-tax 
i ncenti ves

0.06

(0.30)

(0.22)

(0.38)

(0.06)

(0.32)

0.04

(0.30)

0.05

(0.29)

(0.06)

(0.30)

(0.31)

(0.43)

0.07

(0.31)

All 
i ncenti ves

0.07

(0.23)

(0.16)

(0.08)

(0.02)

(0.15)

0.05

(0.22)

0.06

(0.15)

(0.03)

(0.14)

(0.22)

(0.21)

0.08

(0.18)
NOTE: Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses.



Table E.3 Correlati on between Ci ty 1992 Unemployment Rate and Fi rm's Net Returns from New Plant Investment 
i n Each  Ci ty: Selected Multi state Fi rms, by Ci ty Si ze Class

Net proj ect returns
Fi rm (plant si ze i n 

mi lli ons)/ci ty populati on

#2: Furni ture ($40)

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

#5: Soaps ($20)

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000-24,999

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

After 
basi c taxes

(0.40)

(0.14)

(0.10)

(0.36)

(0.25)

(0.25)

(0.10)

(0.26)

(0.40)

0.10

(0.11)

(0.42)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.30)

0.15

0.23

(0.37)

(0.16)

0.08

0.20

(0.24)

(0.26)

0.30

0.19

(0.44)

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.21)

0.08

0.13

(0.31)

(0.11)

0.00a

0.11

(0.09)

(0.07)

0.20

0.05

(0.10)

Value of i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.04

0.29

0.49

0.06

0.06

0.28

0.48

0.09

0.33

0.27

0.46

0.09

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

(0.01)

(0.11)

(0.17)

0.13

0.00a

(0.16)

(0.17)

0.16

0.18

0.02

(0.14)

0.16

All 
i ncenti ves

0.01

0.18

0.31

0.15

0.04

0.16

0.27

0.21

0.31

0.17

0.17

0.18

(conti nued) <2J
vO



Table E.3 (conti nued)
Fi rm (plant si ze i n 

mi lli ons)/ci ty populati on

#14: Autos ($600)

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

#16: Instruments ($180)

500,000 or more

100,000 - 499,999

25,000 - 99,999

10,000 - 24,999

After 
basi c taxes

(0.34)

0.14

(0.09)

(0.39)

(0.48)

(0.22)

(0.07)

(0.35)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.14)

0.31

0.10

(0.42)

(0.38)

0.13

0.19

(0.35)

After all 
i ncenti ves

(0.13)

0.26

0.11

(0.45)

(0.24)

0.05

0.16

(0.34)

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.51

0.30

0.35

0.06

0.18

0.35

0.43

0.06

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

(0.01)

(0.30)

0.08

(0.22)

0.04

(0.26)

(0.07)

0.10

to -J
o

All 
i ncenti ves

0.49

0.21

0.35

(0.02)

.016

0.25

0.38

0.10
NOTE: Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. For each  fi rm, th e number i n parenth eses i s new plant i nvestment i n mi lli ons of dollars. Basi c 
taxes i nclude state and ci ty corporate i ncome and net worth  taxes, state and local sales taxes on mach i nery and equi pment and fuel and uti li ti es, and state 
and local property taxes. Tax i ncenti ves consi st of state i nvestment and j obs tax credi ts, sales tax exempti ons or credi ts i n enterpri se zones, state property 
tax credi ts i n enterpri se zones, and local property tax abatements. Th e value of i ncenti ves i s measured by th e net proj ect returns after taxes and i ncenti ves, 
less proj ect returns after basi c taxes only. Th e average correlati on for all ci ty si zes i s a wei gh ted average of th e coeffi ci ents for th e four ci ty si ze classes; th e 
wei gh t for a si ze class i s th e U.S. populati on li vi ng i n ci ti es of th at si ze di vi ded by th e total U.S. populati on li vi ng i n ci ti es of 10,000 or more, 
a. Absolute value less th an 0.005.



Table E.4 Correlati on between Ci ty 1992 Unemployment Rate and Fi rm's Net Returns from New Plant Investment 
i n Each  Ci ty: Average for All Ci ty Si zes by Fi rm

Net proj ect returns

Fi rm 
(plant si ze i n mi lli ons)

Multi state fi rms

#1: Furni ture ($5)

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#3: Drugs ($50)

#4: Drugs ($470)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#6: Soaps ($110)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#8: Plasti cs ($70)

#9: Mach i nery ($10)

#10: Mach i nery ($250)

#11: Electroni cs ($20)

#12: Electroni cs ($200)

#13: Autos ($120)

#14: Autos ($600)

#15: Instruments ($10)

#16: Instruments ($180)

After 
basi c taxes

(0.18)

(0.23)

(0.25)

(0.21)

(0.21)

(0.23)

(0.18)

(0.19)

(0.16)

(0.16)

(0.19)

(0.17)

(0.20)

(0.15)

(0.25)

(0.24)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

(0.03)

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.02)

0.00a

(0.01)

(0.02)

(0.04)

0.01

(0.03)

(0.02)

(0.02)

(0.07)

(0.04)

(0.05)

(0.04)

After all 
i ncenti ves

0.01

(0.05)

(0.06)

(0.05)

0.00a

(0.04)

0.04

(0.06)

0.05

(0.04)

0.01

(0.05)

(0.08)

(0.06)

(0.02)

(0.06)

Value of i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.28

0.27

0.29

0.27

0.28

0.28

0.27

0.26

0.26

0.25

0.27

0.27

0.26

0.24

0.27

0.28

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

0.02

(0.04)

(0.07)

(0.15)

(0.04)

(0.07)

0.03

(0.05)

0.01

(0.03)

(0.01)

(0.06)

(0.02)

(0.14)

(0.01)

(0.06)

All 
i ncenti ves

0.16

0.21

0.23

0.22

0.22

0.24

0.18

0.22

0.19

0.22

0.20

0.23

0.22

0.19

0.14

0.24



Table E.4 (conti nued)
Net proj ect returns

Fi rm 
(plant si ze i n mi lli ons)

Si ngle-locati on fi rms

#1: Furni ture ($5)

#2: Furni ture ($40)

#3: Drugs ($50)

#4: Drugs ($470)

#5: Soaps ($20)

#6: Soaps ($110)

#7: Plasti cs ($5)

#8: Plasti cs ($70)

#9: Mach i nery ($10)

#10: Mach i nery ($250)

#11: Electroni cs ($20)

#12: Electroni cs ($200)

#13:Autos($120)

#14: Autos ($600)

#15: Instruments ($10)

#16: Instruments ($180)

After 
basi c taxes

(0.14)

(0.16)

(0.16)

(0.12)

(0.11)

(0.12)

(0.16)

(0.17)

(0.08)

(0.11)

(0.12)

(0.11)

(0.17)

(0.08)

(0.17)

(0.16)

After tax 
i ncenti ves

0.03

0.06

0.06

0.07

0.10

0.09

0.01

0.00a

0.09

0.04

0.06

0.06

0.01

0.08

0.04

0.04

After all 
i ncenti ves

0.07

0.05

0.04

0.05

0.11

0.08

0.07

(0.01)

0.11

0.04

0.09

0.05

0.00a

0.07

0.05

0.02

to -J 
to

Value of i ncenti ves

Tax 
i ncenti ves

0.24

0.21

0.23

0.23

0.19

0.17

0.24

0.21

0.16

0.16

0.22

0.21

0.22

0.16

0.25

0.24

Oth er 
i ncenti ves

0.02

(0.03)

(0.07)

(0.15)

(0.04)

(0.07)

0.03

(0.04)

0.01

(0.03)

(0.01)

(0.06)

(0.02)

(0.14)

(0.01)

(0.05)

All 
i ncenti ves

0.20

0.22

0.23

0.20

0.22

0.18

0.21

0.22

0.18

0.17

0.24

0.20

0.22

0.14

0.19

0.23



NOTE: Negati ve correlati ons are sh own i n parenth eses. For each  fi rm, th e number i n parenth eses i s new plant i nvestment i n mi lli ons of dollars. Basi c 
taxes i nclude state and ci ty corporate i ncome and net worth  taxes, state and local sales taxes on mach i nery and equi pment and fuel and uti li ti es, and state 
and local property taxes. Tax i ncenti ves consi st of state i nvestment and j obs tax credi ts, sales tax exempti ons or credi ts i n enterpri se zones, state property 
tax credi ts i n enterpri se zones, and local property tax abatements. Th e value of i ncenti ves i s measured by th e net proj ect returns after taxes and i ncenti ves, 
less proj ect returns after basi c taxes only, 
a. Absolute value less th an 0.005.
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Table E.5 Effecti ve Tax and Tax Incenti ve Rates i n a Representati ve Ci ty 
i n Each  State: Correlati ons wi th  State Unemployment, Job 
Growth , and Poverty Rates

Taxes/i ncenti ves

Basi c state taxes

Basi c local taxes

Basi c state and local
taxes

State tax i ncenti ves

Local tax i ncenti ves

Fi rm

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Unemployment

0.79

0.76

0.68

0.69

0.73

(0.14)

(0.12)

(0.13)

(0.12)

(0.14)

0.50

0.64

0.24

0.27

0.48

0.35

0.34

0.29

0.25

0.21

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.09

0.08

Job
growth

0.10

0.10

0.19

0.15

0.04

(0.14)

(0.15)

(0.09)

(0.05)

(0.19)

(0.04)

0.01

0.02

0.04

(0.13)

0.09

0.07

0.14

0.00

0.17

(0.28)

(0.26)

(0.15)

(0.30)

(0.28)

Poverty

(0.20)

(0.16)

(0.12)

(0.08)

(0.27)

0.23

0.25

0.27

0.25

0.23

0.03

0.00

0.18

0.16

(0.02)

(0.07)

(0.04)

(0.01)

(0.14)

(0.09)

0.07

0.08

0.09

0.09

0.06
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Taxes/i ncenti ves

State and local total
tax i ncenti ves

State and local
enterpri se zone tax 
i ncenti ve pack age

State and local non-
enterpri se zone 
tax i ncenti ve pack age

State and local taxes
after non-enterpri se 
zone tax i ncenti ves

State and local taxes
after all tax 
i ncenti ves

Fi rm

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps 

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps 

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps 

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

#2: Furni ture

#5: Soaps 

#7: Plasti cs

#14: Autos

#16: Instruments

Unemployment

0.33

0.33

0.25

0.20

0.20

0.30

0.32 

0.26

0.16

0.17

0.05

0.08 

0.03

0.07

0.05

0.52

0.63 

0.29

0.30

0.51

0.33

0.54 

0.11

0.19

0.40

Job
growth

(0.16)

(0.11)

(0.05)

(0.30)

(0.15)

0.11

0.16 

0.24

0.01

0.11

(0.41)

(0.41) 

(0.34)

(0.39)

(0.41)

0.14

0.14 

0.21

0.25

0.03

0.07

0.08 

0.05

0.22

(0.05)

Poverty

0.00

0.02

0.08

0.03

0.00

(0.05)

(0.03) 

0.03

(0.03)

(0.04)

0.08

0.07 

0.07

0.07

0.08

0.00

(0.02) 

0.20

0.16

(0.06)

0.04

(0.01) 

0.16

0.16

(0.03)

NOTE: See Tables 4.6, 4.7, and 5.3 for explanati ons of terms.
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